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NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH ACT

THURSDAY, HAROU 8, 1073

Horsy '01. REPitzszwrierrvies,
GENERAL SIII3COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

OV THE COMMITTEE ON EDVO&TION AND LADOR,
Walangtort,D.O.

The subcommittee met at 9:30 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 2175,
Rayburn, House Office Building, Hon. Call D. Perkins (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Perkins, Lehman and Quie.
Staff members present: John F. Jennings, majority counsel; Marie.

W. Radeliffel minority counsel for education; and Mrs. Marian
Wyman, special assistsnt to the chairman.

Chairman PERKINS. The committee will come to order. A, quorum
is present,

The General Subcommittee on Education is beginning hearings
today on H.R. 4974, a bill to amend the National School Lund. Act
and the Child Nutrition Act.

[Text of H.R. 4974 follows:1
[ILL 49N, 93d Coos 1st Seas.!

A BILL To establish a program of nutrition education for children as a part of the national school immix
and child nutrition programs and to amend the National School Luna and Child Nutrition Acts for
purposes related tl strengthening the existing child nutrition proptras

Be it enacted 1;:t the $enate and House of Representative.: of the United States of
Antrim in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the" Child Nutrition
Education Act of 1973".

Sec. 2. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as the "Secre
tary") is authorized to formulate the basic elements of a nutrition education
program for children to be extended on a voluntary basis through State educe-
tlocal agencies to schools and service institutlom as a part of the school lunch
and child nutrition programs. Such a program shall include, but shill not be
limited to, the preparatit n of course outlines, based on the advice of experts in
the field of child nutrition, classroom teaching aids, visual materials, the training
of school food service personnel, and the training of teachers to conduct courses
in nut.. ition utilising the school food service program as a laboratory. in developing
such a program the Secretary shall consult with the Office of Education of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and with recognized authorities
in the field of !lumen nutrition and nutrition education.

(b) For the fiscal year 1974, the Secretary is authorized to use not to exceed
$2,000,000 out of funds made available for the conduct of school lunch and child
nutrition programs for the purpose of developing a nutrition education program
as outlined under (a) above. From the funds made available under this subsection,
the Secretary shall advance to each State educational agency an amount not to
exceed $25,000 for the fiscal year 1074. The amounts so advanced shall be for the
purpose of the employment of a nutrition educt.tion specialist in each State educa-
tional agency in order to provide for the planning and development of a nutrition
education program .or the children in each State.

(1)
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(o) 1,Or the flout! year 1973 grants to the States for the conduct of nutrition
education programs for children shall be based on a rate of 50 cents for each child
enrolled in schools or service institutions within the State and, for each fiscal year
thereafter, grants will be based oa rate of $1 for each child so enrolled. Enrollment
data so used will he the latest available as certified by the Office of Education of
the Departinent of Health, Education, and Welfare,

(d) Th4 fund.linide stVafifoblastinelet SnhiectiOn (c) Mtyle pied for the employ.
merit Of_persennel including supporting services, (n the State educational agencies
to coordinate and promote the conduct of nutrition education programs In par-
tielpating school districts, and for 'other purposes related to such programs

There le herebytatitherlcd to be appropriated tht: funds necessary to carry out
the purpose of this section.' . .

(e) A nutrition educa'aon advisory council shall be established in each State to
provide guidance and assistance in formulating the nutrition education program to
be eonducted In theState under the authority of this section., The members of the
eoUncil shall b4 `a polo d by the chief state school officer of each State,T and
approved by the State educational agency and shall be professionals in the fields'
of nutrition, education, health, and welfare.

STATE ADMINISTAATOE ZXPENSES

Sro. 3. Section 7 of the Child Nutrition At of 1966 is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following:

"For each fiscal year beginning with the fiscal year 1974, State educational
agencies are authorized to man amount not to exceed 2 per centum of aggregated
payments made to such agencies by the Secretary under the National School
Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1968 in the preceding fiscal year, to
assist In the administration and supervision of the programs authorised under
such Acts: Provided, That not less than 76 per centum of any funds used under
this authority shall ba directed to the employment of field nutrition supervieo.s
and auditors who have a certificate of training in the subject areas or the equiva-
lent in the field supervisory or auditing experience; Provided further That the
funds expended littler this section shall -be used to supplement the existing level
of administrative support services and expenditures therefor for the child nutri-
tion programs in each State."

SCHOOL BREA/OAST PROGRAMS

SRC. 4. (a) The first sentence of section 4(c) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1988
is amended to read as follows:

"Funds apportioned and paid to any State for the purpose of this section shall
be disbursed by the State educational agency to schools selected by the State
educational agency to assist such schools in financing the costs of operating a
breakfast program alai for the purpose of subsection (d)."

(b) The second sentence of section 4(c) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966
is deleted.

(c) Section 4(b) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 is amended by adding the
following paragraphs at the end of such section:

"The national average payment established by the Secretary for all breakfasts
lierved to eligible children shall not be less than 8 cents; an amount of not less
than 15 cents shall be added for each reduced-price breakfast; and an amount of
not less than 20 cents shall be added for each free breakfast. In cases of severe
need a payment of up to 45 cents may be made for breakfasts served to children
qualifying for a tree breakfast.

"For the fiscal years subsequent to the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1973, the
ibreakfast payments specified in this subsection shall reflect changes in the cost of

Operating a school breakfast program under this Act by giving equal weight to
changes in the wholesale prices of all foods and hourly wage rates for employees
of eating places published by the Pureau of Labor Statistics of the Depar`ment
of Labor. '

N ,TIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

Section 14 of the National School Lunch A,t is amended as follows:
(1) la subsection (a) replace the word "thirteen" with the word "nineteen" and

insert after the phrase "(or the equivalent thereof)", the first time it appears the
following: "one member shall be a supervisor of a school lunch program in a
school system in an urban area (or the equivalent thereof); one member
shall be a supervisor of a school lunch prograth in a school system in a rural areal
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two members shall be patente,of sehool age ohildreo; two members shall be see-
on school students partipipallng in the school. lunch p.rogram,";

(2) ubeettioa (b) Is amended by. striking out "nine" and inserting in lieu thereof
"fifteen", and by adding the following to eaid subsection:. "The neer members to be
appointed to tho'00unoll as provided for by reasor of the amendment to subsection
(a) nitide by Section 6 of the Child Nutrition Education Act of 1973, shall be ap-
pointed tot terms of three years; except that the terms of the secondary students
shall be teto years."

- (14 ,In subsection (e), delete the word "seven" and inaert in lieu thereof the word

(4) Subsection (f) is amended by adding the following at the eed of .such sub.
section: "For the purpose of obtaining information incident to betaking the afore
said recommendations, the council, by vote of its members present may request
the appearance, at any of its meetings, of representatives from governmental Or
nongovernmental agencies or organizations concerned with the nutrition and wee,
fare of children."

(6) Such section is amended by adding at the end thettol the followbag:
"(1) The Council shall continue in existence until terminated by Act of Congress

enacted after the enactment of the Child Nutrition Education. Act of 1973.es

REGULATIONS

Sec. 6. The National School Lunch Act is amended by adding after section 15
the following new section:

"see. 16. Prior to the publication in the Federal Register of any proposed
regulations to implement the provision of this Act or the Child Nutrition Act of
1066, the Secretary shall solicit the comments and recommendations of the
National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition, and a representative group of
State and local school food service administrators and selected lay citizens and
shall establish a five-member group to work with the Department of Agriculture
in the development of such regulations that reflect the comments of such groups."

REIMBURSEMENT

SEC. 7. (a) Section 4 of the National School Lunch Act is amended to delete
the phrase "8 cents per lunch" as it appears in said section and aut atitute the
phrase "10 cents per luneh. For the fiscal years subsequent to .the fiscal year
beglming July 1, 1973, the national average payment shall reflect changes in the
cost of operating the sot ool lunch program under this Act by gi ring equal weight
to changes in the wbolet al z prices of all foods and hourly wage rates for employees
of eating places published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of
Labor."

(b) In any fiscal year in which the national average payment is increased above
the amount prescribed in the previous fiscal year, the maximum Federal food-
cost contribution rate, for the type of lunch served, as provided for under section
8 of the National School Lunch Act, shall be increased by a like amount.

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN

Sze. 8. Section 13 of the National School Lunch Act is amended by adding the
following to subsection (d) of said section: ": Provided, however, That the Secre-
tary may enter into agreement with State educational agencies for the adminis-
tration of the program in situations weere it is conducted under sponsorship of
the local government. In such situations the Secretary shall reimburse partici-
pating service institutions throw h state educational agencies under agreement
with the Secretary".

COMPETITIVE FOODS

SEC. 9. (a) Section 9(a) of the National School Lunch Act (nutritional and
other program requirements) is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing: "Additional foods which make a significant nutritional contribution may
be offered for sale to children during the periods of food service conducted under
programs authorized under this Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 to the
extent such offerings are necessary to meet nutritional need, of pupils in partici-
pating schools: Provided, however, Tit the sale of such addltional foods shall be
under the management and control of the food service department of the school
and proceeds from such sales shall accrue to said department."

(b) The second sentence of section 10 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42
U.S.C. 1779) is deleted.
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1,, *1400;'014,utvalteil IrbNbit ;

`Bre. 10 .00 Section If of the. NationAl fiehoel LWtah Adt Alnencled by tedes-
*Min. stibseetion (h) as and strthiog '014 MtWeetioas. (a), (b),
(0), (d), (e),, (1), and. (g) and ids*sting it lieu thOeof the'fallowinift:; ; _

,f(a) EtfteptAlt provided Inflection 1 of thiaket; in such fise0Yeat each Wt.
sift iloraaf e#0), obit! receive WOW assistanee pAyentrits..in an amount
be determined in the following manner: multiplying tug number, of 44404 Mk:
slitting of toombination of foods acid meeting the rectIAlre

trft to ildrelf eligible for allehlInohes in tieback within t 8tptc emit
Psoai

meats preicribed by the Secretary pursuant to subsection 9 a) df tWs

yeAt by the speeltd-aseistitnee NAO, fop free lunettee PtWriM (WI 0104
rotary, tor& such fiscal yea. and. mUltiplyint:the number' 94 nosha,sekvais at
reduced price to thildris eligible for such reducepries lunches sOwls,711410
that State during snob fittest .year .by.the epselek.assistsace feietor for sotio0..,
price lunches prescribed by the Secretary r such fiscal year. For the liscaVyem,
befddaing July: 1; 1973, the Beeretailr Preeettbe ePeelabiteSlittelft lac tertart inhohos of &fleas tian et centa 40 speciaMtisistanee futor for tecid-
Vice: hintltes Which shall be 10 °anti) lest than the speoisiTassistAnoe. tutor; for
free lunches. Por fiscal years subsequent to the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1974,
the special-assistance factor to be prescribed by the Secretary for free lunches
ellen reflect Changes ip the coat of operating a so col lunob program 'ander this
Act bye gisbint equal' Weight.to"ehanges in the wholesale prices 'oi sit foods end

S "tiSt4ca of the *Pen. malt of bey,
hprly wage rates pf eating pipes pubilshedill the bprgawof labor

" ) Accept as (led in Section 10 of the Child Nutrition Act 1046, the
ayments Made to each State 'during each 'fiscal plat'

under the c Of thle section shall be used by e eh State agenoY: to attest
sehbols pf Abet' State in financing the coat of prod ng 'free and reduced- pries
Ictichets served t() Children purebant to 104bstetion 9(b) of this Act. The arseunt
of eueh special assistance funds that a (oho()) shalt from time to tinil receive
within a maximum per lunch amount established by the Secretary for all States,
shall be based on the need of the School for such special assistance. Such maxi-
NVITItiper 1444 count est0143d by the Secretary shall not be tees than 60

) Subsection 4 $4011 flec:tien (as lip tediAgni004. by .subsection (a))

41104ttolgAl'aed'AtIrgAti`x°,V;tlil,7% t;.tn the case any 01001
arts e)4e, WAN: 11 which qo per dentem or more the stiViet40 are eligible for
"PO or regtleed-PrIed n10414111 students ouch schoo ettenclapee unite ebAll be
sewed meals free of charge. in such cafe, all meals served in such attendance unit
81/401 be reletureed at the special assistance factor for tree lunches itPPoved by
thd State edu tionsl agency."

coutronitiss
Sao. 11. Section 9 of the National School Lunch Act is amended by 'dding the

following subsection:
"(d) In sny fiscal year in which the Secretary is utable to expend the full

amounts Illpdgeted and programmrc1 for the Plirchase of commociitio under section
6 of this Act. and section 50 of the 4), ct of An *la 19$$,K tie li9exPoinSlext
shall be distributed among the States Ler e piltc114130 0; Tod public and non-
Profit private Celloas patthipating In school lunch prO :4 )11,1710 gtOrbaiii4tion

each c I year An the actual dtrihtitlen_e $0.00'3.4 poctie?Able
of tie amounts alio% for such be de ettrory' 1 Of

after that date, but in no event later than mitre la. The distribution ot luncle to
the States under this section shall be made 04 the basis of the formula used in
allocating section 6 and section 32 commodities for the school lunch program among
the States"'

PEFINIT10,ns

SEC, 12. Subsection 5(e) of the Child. iqntrition Act of 19_06 is amemY,ed by
adding the following sentence at the end of such subsection; "Ter the purpoeci of
this subsection the term 'schools without a food service' shat include those sellOOs
which bave initiated food service, on a tett? po;Ary and emergency basis and desire
to establish an improved and more effective food service on a permanent bests
to better meet the needs of children it, attendance."
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Arliaossualrowe 10h 140N -POOP catilini1l4W011

Sc.t 1$. first *entente of Section 6(a) tit Nartatkt Mt of 4966
he amended b, deleting the figure "00,090,0040 .iut tituting Agure
"1$40,000,6D6",

t'o at4. aos0044
Ste. 14. Section i3 of the National School Lunch Act is amended tly adding tho

'following before the period tO ieosi said scottea: PrAfid,44,..00 itetkool
tootl authority that operates a seWel lunch ;program under titts Aet In'Ot19, Pr Mere
of tbe public sOodle tinder its luriedietIon Mall operate the -pirdgrlm itt ethOols
'under its lutisdiction by ITO later than the &CO yeltrerndint fte 3D, 1976: tt
Itirther provided that the national school lunch ,Pant le to be extended, by
September 1, 1975, to all public schools in which children are in attendance who
,qually for free or retioen-prics heluncs under the standards established by this
Act.'

INCLUSION 'OT TRUST TERATPORT

Ste. 16, Subsection (d) of section 12of the National School Lunch Act, af,ataimd
eel is amended by inserting the phrase "the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands,"
before the word "or" in pars rah (1); by deleting paragraphs (4), (OA and (6);
and by rodesignating paragraph (7) as paragraph (4).

' ()RANTS TOR PROGRAM COSTS

SEC. 16. The National School Lunch Act is amended by adding at the end there-
of the following:

"LOCAL COSTS OT SUPERVISION

"SEv. 17. The Secretary Is authorised to make grants to State edneational igen-
clee, out of amounts appropriated by Congress for thi,purposes of this section, to
assist in the supervision of local program operations. The grata to each State is to
be determined on the basis of $250 for each school attendance unit particrOating

Nin programs authorized under the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nu-
trition Act of 1066."

Chairmen PEurzu4s. Although li.R. 4974 contains many provisions
.strengthening the administration of the lunch, breakfast, and other

pure
nutrition .programs, I conceive of the bill 'as having two' principal

purposes.
The first purpose is to make the elements tit nutrition "education an

essential part of the schooling of all children in, this country. To Achiete
this purpose, the bill authorizes grants to the States in order to eitab-
lish or expand nutrition education courses.

The bill also repeals a provision of the Child Nutrition Act enacted
last year which condone§ the use of venptinfg machines offering non-
nutrit toils foOds $01)1001%odetdrittg of CY0 01-kitty.

I believe that this seetion Mutt be repealed # tve are not to frus-
trate all efforts at providing sound nutrition for our youth. Our bill tuld
provide instead that fidditronal foods inay only be available in school

afeterias when they have nutritional value for the students and when
they. are Under the supervision of the people responsible for the food
service program in the school.

The 3ecnIul baSIC purpose Olit,R. 4074 is to increase Federal support
for the school luttah and breakfast programs The rate of reimburse-
ment' for these programs, will be incrotsed under the bill from a cents a
meal to 10 cents a meal, and the additional reimbursement for free
ineals will be increased from 40 cents to 45 cents

I believe that the increased reimbursement for free meals is 'nec-
essary in order to permit the redral Government to continue to
meet its goal of feeding all needy children. As President Nixon stated
a couple of years ago, we must ass, ure that no needy child goes hungry
in this country. This bill would help us to meet that commitment.
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The bill, by increasing the basic support from 8 cents to 10 cents a
meal, would also help us to stop a very disturbing trend I sea devel-
oping in the school lunch program. According to a recent survey con-
ducted by the committee, there has been a decline within the last
year of more than 300,000 children who paid the full price for their
lunches.

These statistics indicate to me that the recent growth in the school
lunch program has resulted almost exclusively from the substantial
increase in the number of students receiving free meals and that there
has actually been a decline in the number of students paying the full
cost of their meals.

Although some of the students who paid the full cost last year may
now be receiving free meals, my suspicion is that many of them have
simply dropped out of the school lunch program. This is due to the
fact that many school districts have had to increase the price of their
meals because of rising food prices and higher employee salaries.

If the Federal Government does not increase its support for the
school lunch program, I am afraid that many more studentswho
are mostly from middle income familieswill drop out of the school
lunch program.

I am sure that if they drop out, their nutritional needs will not be
as fully mot as if they had participated.

I would like our witnesses today.to comment on these observations
and to 411 me whether their experiences on the local and State level
have led them to the same conclusions.

Our first witnesses today are Miss Josephine Martin, Atlanta, Ga.;
Mrs. Gretchen Plagge, Mr. John Stalker, and Mrs. Gene White. All
of you may come around and, Dr. Perryman, I presume you will want
to get in the center of the panel and call on the witnesses. You proc,-..ed
in any way that you prefer.

We are delighted to welcome all of you here again. Miss Martin
and Dr. Perryman have been before this committee on numerous
occasions.

Go ahead, Dr. Perryman.
Without objection, all prepared stateraen!s will be inserted in the

record.

AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION --A PANEL CON-
SISTING OP JOHN I ERRYMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR; JOSE-
PHINE MARTIN, ATLANTA, GA.; JOHN STALKER, BOSTON, MASS.;
MRS. GENE WHITE, CHINA LAKE, CALIF.; GRETCHEN PLANE,
SANTA FE, N. MU.; AND, JEANETTE SOHINN, DADE COUNTY, PLA.

Mr. PERRYMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. On behalf
of the more than 66,000 members of the American School Food Services
Association, I want to express our appreciation for this opportunity
to meet before this subcommittee this morning and to testify on your
bill, H.R. 4974.

It is not my purpose this morning to make a statement, but rather
to call upon this panel that we have brought with us. The legislation
is extensive. It does have nviny parts, and therefore, in an effort to
avoid repetition and to make the best use of the committee's time, we
have given assignments to these very competent people this morning
and I will ask them to testify on various parti of the bill.
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I would like first of all to call upon the chairman of our I4egislative
Committee; Miss Joaephine Martin, director'of the school lunch pro-
gram for the State of Georgia.

Miss nqvrix. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Josephine Martin. I am adminiatrator of the Georgia.sehool
food service program and chairman of the Legislative Committee.

I welcome the opportunity to testify In support of H.R. 4974, The
Child Nutrition Education Act of 1973.

First, Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the members of the
Education and Labor Committee for enactment of legislation in the
area of child nutrition' in the total education arena.

Under your leaders hip, education in the United States has been
reformed, and food service is an important part of that reformation:
The Child Nutrition Act of 1960, which established the breakfast
program; Public Law 91-248, the bill that assured every economi-
cally needy child the right to a lunch at school; Public Law 92-153,
the bill that guaranteed funds to provide the economically needy child
a lunch; and Public Law 92 -433, the bill that extended the breakfast
progam and stabilized the financial structure of that program for
all -Children.

Each of these laws has made a specific dynamic contribution toward
the goal of "putting an end to hunger in America's classrooms" and
to the broader goal of school nutrition programs as a right for all
children.

As dramatic as the growth has been since 1970, the task is not fin-
ished. There are still 18,000 schools without food service, 2 million
needy children are not being reached, and several million Children for

Aim breakfast should be provided. Nutrition education hardly is
being taught, while researcn is telling us more about the direct
relationships between nutrition and physical, emotional and mental
health and development.

MR. 4974, the Child Nutrition Education Act of 1973, provides
a bridge between the current status of child nutrition programs and
our goal of school food service and nutrition education as a basic part
of every child's educational opportunity.

1I.R. 4974 contains necessary legislative provisions and funding
authorities essential to maintaining the dynamic growth experi-
enced since 1970, and provisions which will make child nutrition
programs more responsive to nutritional needs of children.

As I have studied the bill, it seems to me that it has provisions which
are needed. No. 1, it establishes standards for all food served in
school. No, 2, it provides for a nutrition program for the State, No. 3,
it provides for a sounder basis for program planning, administration
and operation.

No. 4, it provides a foundation for expanding programs to reach
all schools by 1975. No. 5, it establishes a sound financial structure
for child nutrition programs.

This morning my statement focuses on those provisions of H.R.
4974 which provide a sounder basis for program planning, admin-
istration and operation of child nutrition programs by: (1) increasing
thz, size of the National Advisory Council to make it more represent-
ative and to enlarge its responsibilities to include planning.

(2) Providing for participation of the National Advisory Council
and local and State school food service administrators in working,
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The second. part of -the WI, which ..i would like to Make some
remarks ehout, Provides a foundation, for 008404 Protrotine 10reach all 16°14 by l978 by Ntablishing a permancat.authortzation
for nonfoo 'assistance" of $40 million; by providing_ a broader
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funds; by establishing requirements for all schools Within a dOtriet
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I would like to -Subtnit my testimony `tar. the, record, but 0:11 iii,m,
perrnission, focus "on four points. , ,_ - _

1 Chairman Ninny,* Without objection, It Is so ordered,
iTho statement referred to follows:j

STATEMENT o ,,,l'OEEPRINE MARTIN, ADMINISTRATOR, SCHO FoOti StitYtha
Paean/04i' O5OR014 DEPARTMENT Or Evaomtloil ANO LEGISLAer
TIVE,C1404111r-?; AIPSOAN-SCII0914F00D SE41(tV4.40$0.01410:4

Mr, ClitirmatVand Members of the -oonahiltieef My faltnie W haeltblni Martin.
any Administrator of the Qeorgia School Pood rvice Program and Pb Ala

Of thetliOnan.Sohnot rood Service ASOolatleta Leidalativt, ttOe, wet,
0 oppottunity to ,testify support,9( 4974, ,The Nutrttiou

o eat n,_Ant Of 1073.
,181.r." ChainatinVI wish to thank you and tne:menthers of trie'Education

and Lhbor Committee for eniietment of legislation in the area of Child nutrition
tots education areitaeUnderltuur leadership, education in the United
been.reformed,_and School food soryice is an important part et that

prograiii; w 91.248, the bill that assured `,°0 OconOmleolly'neod
rero7iti Nutrition Not of 1000, whlob establish6d the 100' Vast

therilght to 410 c at sehoo4rublic Law 92-153, the ill that funds.
to Provide the clouonakally needy Child 1.001); 1)110 Law 9 3, tube: bi
that extended tae breakfast rp and stabilised e flosnel grotto' or
that progrant for all ehildren. itch of these la** has made a 'specifics dyaatuic
contribution toward the goal of, -putting an' chid to hunger in AlneWea'il chissw
roans" and to tho broader goal of school nutrition programs as A light'fOr all
children.

As dramatic, as the growth has been since 1970, the taskii not finished. !There_
are still 18,000 schools without food service, two mil !6n needy children are not
being reached, and several million children. for whona breakfast should be prow
vided. Nutrition education hardly is being taught, While research ts, telling us
more and more about the direct relationships between nutritiOn and physical,
emotional, and mental health and development.

11.11. 074, the Child Nutrition Education Act of 1073, provides a bridge be-
tween the current status of child nutrition programs and goal of school food service
and nutrition education as a basic part of every child's educational opportunity.
ILIt. -1974 contains necessary legislative provisions and funding authorities es-
sential to maintaining the dynamic growth experienced since 1970, and provisions
which will make child nutrition programs more responsNe to nutritional needs of
children.

The bill fills many gaps in the current legislation& provides a framework for pro-
gram

slation,
expansion, and simp'ifies administration of child nutrition programs.

H.R. 4074 provides a sounder basis for program planhing, adminIsteation, and
operation rf child nutrition programs:

(1) Increases size of National Advisory Council to make it more representative
and enlarges its responsibilities to include planning (Section 5).

(2) Provides for participation of National Advisory Council and local aad state
school food service administrators in working with USDA in proposing regula-
tions (Section 0).
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Since i966, the program NIS become School Nutrition with lunch, breakf
W

ot,
milk, non-foOd'assistante, eld. developmental projects, *lid nutrition Ochitatton
and training. Since 1968, the implementation of uniform standards for eligibility
and free and reduced policy implementation has become a restityLUDKA:note
requires a Civil Rightit CoMpllance cheek for )i of tho"SehOols th) state
each year. The relmlottriarient for fire moats is based en4815 or cost,. whichever is
lower. Those items are enumerated only to focus on the as agininistrative
requirements placed- on 'state educational agencies for program a ministration
with limited additional resources.

There are preeedririta in federal legtslation which authorize t. perCentage.of alto-
cations for adnainistration, such as Title I of, the ESEA which authorizes 1% for
administration and the Older Americana At

nti
t; nutrition programs _(PL 92-268)

which authorivs for administration.- The American School Food Service
Association bell( ves (1 that the proposal for SEA contained in MR,' 4974 (a) will
provide a' more equitable funding formula and a more adequate amount of funds
for administration and (b) v:111 help promote the employment of Personnel with
special training to provide the kind of 'leadership' to total districts which is to
move child nutrition programs toward our national goal.
. (4) Section 17 provides funds to assist local. syst'ms with administration and
supervision of programs.

This bill will provide an earnings formula of $250 per pperating unit for local
supervision and administration. Although this amount is far too httie to finance
a supervisor In the average Sin school district, it Will provide an incentive ter
local districts to employ professionally trained Personnel to manage the programs,
A professionally trained person is needed to help teachers acid managers its nutri-
tion education and to manage the school food service programs.

ASFA believes the heart of the Child Nutrition is Where the'program
is operated; the personnel nitineging and operating the programs determine the
quality of program for thildren, and also quality of resource utilization. Funds
need to be available to help districts implement programs preseribed by the
Con

(5 Seetion 8 provides for State Educational Agenctes to administer Special
F Programs for Children when such programs are operated by Iciest govern-
ments.

Under the existing law, If the state Agency is prohibited from administering
Specie] Food Programs for Children to private groups, all SFPC are administered
for the state by the Regional 01110 of USDA. This prevision would simplify
administration within a state.' As an exam le, the John F.' Kennedy colter is
Atlanta, a community complex, receives nutrition program hinds under one pro-
gram not form three different sources. The Center contains a pUblic school, day
care centei, and summer recreation prograni:,The state finances the food served
in the public schdol; The regional USDA pays for food served tor, care, A
private contractor Who provides meals for the ,Ietreation program Is paid by the
regional office.

Let me move on now to the provisions for expanding programs to reach all
children:

1. II.R. 4974 establishes a permanent authorisation of forty million dollars for
nonfood assiste.bee (Section 13).' Program a cannot function without fatilitieg. In
order to (1) bring all nolorogratn,4nd nest schools into the fbedle)i :ice program
and to (2) replace obeeletnand Word out equipinent in the 80;9® existing pre-
earns, a continuing appIopriation of forty million is -needed: Half should
be set aside for new school lunch prograrns,:and half shotrid be provided to en-
courage schools to modernize existing prOgrimi. We estimate that present
investment in the seheel lunch is about $2.4 DePreelatin this in-
vestment over a 20 year period requires an annual replacement toat'Of 120 Mil-
lion, and we ask for one-seventh of that to assist schools to keep the plant itlielent.
If the national goal for child nutrition prograM is to be achievc,d, latlitlee must
be Undated,' adeqUate, and available.' ,

2. The bill, also broadens the definttion of no- program Schools as related to non-
food assiststien(Settien 12). Many school districts ithprovised a systeth of feeding
in the Tate statics to et a meal to children in schools with no facilities and present
rules penalize them far their troubled. Section 12 would define a "sch-ooi without
food service" to include those which have initiated meal service on a tempOrary
or emergency basis. This would permit those distriettito establish en improved
and more effective toed service on a permanent baits.

3. ILIti 4974 establishes a requirement for all schools within a district to make
the program available by June 60,:1976. The budget message clearly spells out the
present timetable for reaching all, schools, and it is 1980. The presery funding
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We want to serve the universal concern that good nutrition is gOod enough; A.t.
-hurigrk,ehild cannot learn,

Thank you toz.the, privilege of appearing before the Oillrrieral-Sub-Oenip)ilee .
on' tducation. We urge yOur Support ,a00 early,passa46 oi., .11.-4974, the Nu ri.
Con ducat:61\4h et 1973,

Miss MAwuN The first point i wish tOimphisizali that local
State: administrators .would like to have ,nprssay 14he Proi3tflins'
they run.Sehool food services and adrainistrators need,sueq..r(t,,,lueld
regulativ.is which either specify .,administrativii latitude er .044
clearly. (asign an interpretive roe to the States;

As It Is we, hear the eurrent'rhetorie_abaut the" plov.t?nitiloti,t behi
turned back to State and local comniunities,
always required to come to Washington for clarification or to 110 ou
what we can or cannot do.

The second point I wish to emphasize is that we need more adnihils-
trativo support front the Federal Government in,the operation of the..
programs. Bettion 3 of this bill would permit States- to have 4 atitif pf
sitffitient size, adequately trained in the, operati9. of OM AutrItion
programs.

'State educational agencies must lead, as wl as Inituagii but
cannot do so without sufficient funds adeqqatoV directed; We toilet°
the legislation must insure that as funds are provided to feed, children
that funds are also proVideci to, hdnlinister those programs;

Perhaps the phrase could be included to the-Offect that 10 eerOtiti'Y
shall add 2 percent to all payrnents.0 'finance a strative costa.,

As a minimum, each State education4 agency needs oue`Aeld super-,
visor, trained in institutional management and 'nutrition for eaoh 125
scluiols, to assist ,i,vith (1) 10gritin ,intefPrPthLtien tcnsf, Management;

% (2) administration of 'funds and free and reduced deal 3),,
training ,of -personnel, (4) nutritional standardi and food quality,
(6) nutrition education, and (6) management proOlces..

Now would like to move on to the provisions in the bill that will
expand to reach all schools by.1976, and this is thcthird point of
emphasis. We need more nonfood assistance funds.

In order to bring all no-program schools and new schools into the
food service program and to replace obsolete and worn out equipment ,

in the 80,000 existing programs, $40 million is needed annually.
The present investtp9nt in the school lunch plant' Is about $2.4

annual replacement cost of $120 million, and we asp for one-Seventh
billion. Depreciating this investment over a 20-year requires

of that to assist the schools to keep le -plants efilClen
If the national goal for elLild nutrition programs Is to be 400,4'

- tacilitlos must he updated, adequate, and avadable.

'e
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Tt 10 'Ortit point that twisk to make is wonee4 to. have a detion\

fie thtil#,4_404 service te Wind() those schoOls which have-. _

"41 44w.M fitly 4 -telDP,047 elipergency basis, =

those schools to. eetabilsh hfc.109Xed 414.1Ve.4'
efrootiVe food write. program on a perm ent basic my comments.
tddl here *wed to itlallottOrkee of noun anniri , strong admit
fatrr 1140, 4113; OZteCtiNt4 operation of c d u, don programs.

We hold to these views because we low is only au* way
to, blind tolar4 the kind of rogram where the only cowers, we have.
is () Abe' health. of Ito chit en, and (2) their 'ability to gain imolai
edgeito learn to study, and provide the judgment they need to
gain 0, good life.

Today, though, we must worry about whether the child's parents.
arn'tieb. or poor, NA' we mast guard against the dangerthat eachh
will learn wh*at the other already knows. We want to SOrve- the
VONA! onpqrri, that good nutrition is good enough,;. A hungry child
cannot learn,'`

bs.)* yon for this opportunity to appear before this committee.
Thb,00nenides my statement,' and I' will be happy Ao answer aq-
quesitons.

Mr. PEAtrafAx. Regarding the (matelot aspects of thie piece of
legblitioni1- would like to tnrn to Mr. Job Stalker, member. of our-
I :slative committee and director ot food. service for the State of
'N 'achtisetta.

Mr. STAIIIKER. Mr. CNATIVISII1 and members of the committee
nano john C. Stalker, director of the bureau of Nutrition n-
eat o and Schbol Food Services ,in the. Maasachusetts,- Department
of neatibt, _ , _ _ ,

Appear ere today as a Member of the Legislative' Committee
the A eric School Food Service Association in, support of H.R.
4014, t a Vutritien'Act of t973. .

'Nag '. nib rernarkS'Wfil be. co fined to the financial aspects of the'.
bill -Mid. their efteCti_on otu ch nntrition Drograrn. Other persona;.

qualWed Os as- k theiMportence 'of nutrition
in tne1311 an mental well being of our yentk and pt the detri
mentate ecfs of hunger ffi the ciasstOOM in preventing Platte* from
reaching ednerstimial potential,

would like to take Up the financial implications in the order thattheft 04appear in the hill: e ofthe Major purpbses of section g of
4914, is to establish 'a of nutrition education for children.'

Teaching air piling pee le what' to eat and why and seeing that
they get enough of the righ things to eta should be a national marl
florist policy. t has been estimated. that $30 billion a year on health
care can be saved through proper nutrition.

Surely the monetary investment to cover the items in section
requested in flit 4974, are minute in comparison to the projected
benefits to, be derived. Under scotion 3, the need for adequate State
administrative funds, is pressing.

Expanding programs require expanding numbers of field staff and
support personnel to comply with requests, BIT assistance and fed
erally mandated reviews apd reports. Fresent appropriations: do not
meet the salary and retuning expenses for existing staff.

Although the States are authorized' to reimburse employees paid
from Adenl funds at the same rate as empbyees on State payrolls,.
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alleiritifes Lye ');nada feertItitaii`t Pitietaite441Writfild'ix's4 of
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t, 40.6604 e-board tatsiff dttkra4.
unds,_it AAA 11600;0 JO: tte,'111), he or bther-

*toil to.dismiss employees or to pet keuthorited -positions re-i
tqtait, t40art. =' , a

don kin melding 2,Percentbf the total funds available, would
hey by ao:lot, the States in 'Performing the Outdated require4

nienbiantabsdin the regulation; ;,

Althoiigh this committee and Congress aft aware of the nutritional
betiefitept the irograni;it is always gratifying to have seientific facts
to beck this tloti; The 1068-70 10-State ntitritien survey conducted
by the U.8, Department of health, Education, and Welfare reporte

Moot luuptogiwis viog, found to be a very imilorteot part of uoUrtshment,
,

for ruainy children. rartiottny low-inootue ratio suttee, sot toteeestoatrt,
buted A eubetalttf jaroporilon of the total Ikutrtertt Intake of totto,y school ebilcireu,1
The contribution of school itttkeit to OV001.1 tIkktritkal was portleuhnig_irnporivit
ar000thioik children.

Unfortunately,' in spite of the proven Advantages Of the national;
school lunch program and school breakfast programs Federal futalzp
cis) -assistance has not kept up with program expansion and opera -.
tionsl expenses.

Let's consider the seriousness of this problem by viewing what is
happening this yvar in Massachusetts. It could be end is dgplicated in
other .Statee throughont the Nation. In Massachusetts, Federal
810044

del
serving a type A lunch in fiscal year 1973 ip at the

same leVel is it was %cal year 1061/ even though the cost of proper,
ing th1t meal has more than doubled. _ ;

In fool year 1961,- we received 12.1 tents in Federal moneys and
commodities for each type A meal server), 4.5-eents, in cash reunburee,
ment, and 7.6 cents in commodity value, In fisoei yeir1978,- we are
still receiving 12 cents in Federal assistance, fl cents-in cash Subsidy,
and 4 cente in commodity values.

Mr. Qum, Could I interject right here and ask what was in 1970.
Surami. In 1972, it was 6 cents of Federal cash and approxi.,

mateiy 7.6 Bents in Federal commodities.
Mr. Qtrtri. 'So it was about 1815 cents; and when the bill which has

gone through this Comihittee beooknes la w, we will have 16 cents. _

STamtnn, W6190%114 bi" 10 cents, =

passed this oonktnittee which would insure that you do not get 7
Mr. Quiz Not this )I.R. 4974, but the the, has 'alre,sdy

contain commodities, You get the cash. That wool be 8 cents payme#t
plus 7 cents for commodities or cash, making 15 teats. So, there wonid
be pus increase to 15 cents In 1978.

Statignii. That is torreet. This bill will help to rectify this situ.,
ation. It will increase the cash reimbursement per meal from 6001.01)
4 Nixie to '10 eau*

VIA mare critical. there is s escalat' .cost for ho
lutith and kreakflist, which will assure a yearly tjatinent. by.
Secretary directing rising operetiestat costa Asi, i tem Wei-.
saving eieteent on your part of lie Wang to our annual plea to Malley,
this esealation clause ,will establish the program op a more sow*

it0-4116 -4 8-2



basis,: helpAotli the State, Jo educational agences iu pre-
phone for 0.18tirn -0,
itw6 koty34 ktgtoc oo tree and of the o

sj it) Avg pr000,o pt ,a tremendous financ at
thet,evbrk 30, tr ye free or reduce 1. ce

bur 14' p t e kical:tap_ Yer, and it is our low economie
urban areas that are.hard

It is my understanding that- retently the Department of Agrieul-
lure, in ,attempting to-determine actual costs of operation in the food
service program, conducted_ a.survey in the five USDA areas, _in-
corporating four States in each area that were representative of
both rural and urban situations.
Hrrhis USDA study - was made recently and the data collected in-
dicated the nationwide average of 68.7 cents with a range between
60 and 78.4 cents per lunch.

Yet, the present reimbursement rate from section 11 funds is
only. 40 cents per lunch and even in the especially needy schools,
there: is only a 60-cent maximum payment. Where do Ava,,gtit the
additional 8.7 cents for each free meal served?

Should-the paying child subsidize the cost for his less fortunate
oltissmatesIf so, we will 'plc° them out of the program, too. If .en-
acted,-1-1. 1'4974 will help. It provides for a 6-cent increase in the
aovernmentlubsidy from section 11 funds and,from 40 to46 cents, ,

and even more importantly it adjusts the ceiling for especially needy
schools to70 cents. . _

14.11-.` 4074= will amend the _disastrous section 7 of P.L. 92-43
enabled 'Aside from'the adverse nutritional, aspects, 92-
433 also affeeted the Antutelal facets of the tihild nutritional programs.,

of a le carte stems to help defray` thw costs and improve e ceislity ;
Many schools,', throughout-the 'country, depend ups the, sale

of the type'A. lunch. When these receipts are syphoned 0.
to

Other
groups, someone' has 4to .up for these looses. It can 01, be
the paying, child or the taxpayer.- '
meta

the' General Services Administration of the Federal ,Gover'0,,
pent recognizes- this problem when it restricts, the items that can ba,
sold by concessionaires in cOmpetitionwith their Government-operated
cafeterias.

4974 will correct the calamitous commodity situation: Since
the 'start of thiiiirogrim in 1946, schools Milk) depended upon com-
modity funds to help balance the food budget: With food costs spiral-
ling and the. USDA predicting 6- percent inereases during the current
year, the need for Ekt abundant supply of foods hai never been greater.

I would like to point out that they predict an average of 6 percent.
Many of our food items have increased as much.as 27 percent, par-
ticularly our protein items.

Instead, the value of the commodity foods is far lower than last
year; and with program expansion; they must be stretched ever further.
In Massachusetts, we are experiencing a 60-percent reduction. .

With an expectation of serving 120 million meals during fiscal.year
1973, the financial loss to communities here `represents $4.8 million.
H.R. 4974 would assure that the money appropriated by Congress
for donated foods would be used for ,

If surplus foods are not available for USDA purchase, the unex-
pended funds would be allocated to the Staths for-food-only expendi-
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tures. This would help to control, the local food budget and assure the
children of receiving these muehrineeded nutritional ROMS.%

Sections 13 and 14 of 11.1,4974 would trialid certkih!that all chil-
dren in the Nation in need of a free lunch the ntipbrtunity to par-
ticipate, and would provide fitiatecial, assititatee toward equipping
schools with either inadequate or no food service

The full $40 million requited under. nonfood assistance would bo
needed at least through 1976, until all such schools are in the program
as rovided in section 14.

Finally, section 18 of this bill would authorize cost grants to im
prove program eflitieneic.s. With these moneys, local communities
could be combined into districts or regions with a professionally quali-
fied person employed to supervise the entire operation.

With the advoutages of central purchasing and central control,
monetary savings made would be far greater than the requested
grant of $260 per school.

1 wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
and express my appreciation for having had the opportunity to testify
in support of this legislation. believe that the passage of ILK. 4974
would represent a major step in improving the nutritional health of
our Nation's health.

Thank yen.
Chairman PERKINS. The next witness.
Mr. PERRYMAN. Mr. Chairman, to talk to the committee about the

nutrition education aspects of H.R. 4974, I would like to turn to Mrs.
Gene White of the China Lake School District in California, legisla-
tive chairman for our California affiliate, and a member of our school
board representing the western region of the United States.

Mrs. Winro. Mr. Chairmen and members of the committee, I am
MA'S. Gene White director of food services for the China Lake School
District, China Lake, Calif. I am also representing the California
School Food Service Association as legislative chairman and the Ameri-
can School Food Service Association as western regional director.

wish to thank the committee for this opportunity to testify in
support of H.R. 4074, the Child Nutrition Education Act of 1973. Phis
legtslation is urgently needed to strengthen and expand child nutri-
tion _programs in our Nation's schools. My remark will be directed
specifically to the nutrition education section of this act.

Nutrition education, for purpose of this legislation, is a compre-
hensive instructional program for children whioh coordinates class-
room teaching with food-learning experiences in the school food
service program.

Children learn what they live. School food service, when part of
a coordinated nutrition education program, becomes an extension
of the claBrooma place where theory and practice join forces.

Here children have the unique opportunity to reinforce classroom
learning with practical application. In so doing, they develop sound
eating habits essential for life-long good health. Those of us who
work daily with children find that poor eating habits are a prevalent,
extensive problem that directly affects the child's health and academia
achievement.

Poor eating habits, and related health problema, afflict children
from both poverty and affluent families. As a result, we find that
schools urgently need a comprehensive, ongoing nutrition education
program for all children at all grade levels.
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We find life atylet of families' are °hanging. Nutrition is becoming
more tniportaekt font Child retv and famillos, all of which again empha-
size§ the need Ed0atinit'in Our schools.

Nonteroutt a ,vertf,-fthe observations. For example, theMatstohusetts -pa.rtment4t-nft: libation conducted a nutritionsurvey in 1969 involving 80,000'stti outs. It was found, in part, that
on the survey day only 6 tiereent of the children had an adequate
1004thtst1 only 63 percent had tt satisfactory lunch; 18 percent had, no breakfast; 0 percent had no lunch.

The 10 -State nutrition survey conducted in 1068-70 by the De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare involved 2400 familiesand over 86,000 individuals. This was the largest nutrition surveyover undertaken in the United States, and its findings are the largestbody of data ever gathered on the nutritional status of people in thisNation.

Several findings of this survey are vorticutarly relevant to the roleof schools in providing for the nutrition of children. A significant,portion of the population surveyed was malnourished or at high riskof developing nutritional problems.
Children under the age of 17, especially teenagers, had the highest.prevalence of nutritional problems. School lunch programs made avery important contribution to the nourishment of many children.This study further indicates nutrition Mutation should begin assurly as possible for two iMportant reasons: Food attitudes andhabits are formed early in life and children from low-income familiesoften drop out of school prematurely,. thereby indicating that nutri-tion scineation should start at the earliest possible time.The bath of OLT concern here today, is that nutrition education,which is basic to life itself, is a neglected, low priority. item in manyState Instructional programs.-Af indeed it exists at all.lt is reported that only six or seven States have a nutrition edu-

cation 'specialist assigned to their State educational agencies at thepresent limo.
-Tha,Child.Nutritlon At of 1973 would, for the first time, provide

4. Stott), edueatiostal agencies the opportunity to develop a com-prtensive progrtan for nutrition education.
auda would b° used in the 1973-74 fiscal year to employ a nu-trition education specialist in Stateeducational agency for the purposeof developing this program. In subsequent years, funds would beused, in part, to conduct nutrition education programs in partici-

ittiiting schools.
This would include preparation of course outlines and instructionalmaterials. Also included would be the training of teachers and food

service personnel, to the end that school food service would becomean integrated part of the total educational program.
A nutrition education advisory council would be established ineach State to provide guidance and assistance in formulating thenutrition education program.
The 1969 White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Healthrecommended.
That a comprensive and sequential program of Nutrition Education be inas an integral part of the curriculum of every school in the United States.and its territories.

re
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We have long recognized thentgentxred for the nutrition education
of oldldreh, The time has 0000)0 "ft tahlish the prlotity And it,
P160194"ttils *kraut WW1 hUbliftiO Sill t tip.

Drv- A ark Iiegsteadi -professor!. o ti4rition, Harvtuxl- School of
ealth, makes this

1 have never realfy eratood-oitr nitleprioritteo, This country feels that
in Nal Ignorance itaportant every child must, be sent to school

"our oocietyj Log pay 000ts, .

fAlia imp, Lo' One to provide Fre m from Moser and Dl
or OW 9 Attempts to Provide such prate* ton are considered an invasion

of the righ parents. . r _ -

`'The Child-Nutrition Act of 19731s urgently needed to provide equal
opportunities tri nutrition education for all children in our, Nation's
sohools. We ask your Support of this Important Legislation,

Thank you for this opportunity toappear- before this committee,

I wonldlike to turn to Mrs, Gretchen Plagge, gaipbck of our ationaI
Mr; PEROMAN. To disoute the food standards as `set of 111, 4074

Legislative Committee; director of tooik services the fate
Newmexico,

Mrs. rp.aok; Mr., Chairman and members of committee, I 'atii
Mrs. Eiretchenirta_gge,;. director' of tAci B4 00 i0oUservie,e` divlsjQn
State department of education, Sante re, N. mox, kam also a registered
dietitian with:American- Dietetic Association and have served" tt,,t
hospital dietitian and in the field of 'Commercial food tierces,

I speak to yolt today oncoming the sale of competitive, fo(ids',1n
schools where the federally financed school food service programs are
in operation as it relates to section-IX of II.R._4974..1 should like to
submit m testimony for your record aatti COMinent briefly-0 It,

[Mrs. ylagge s prepared statement PA
and

SPATI4INNIC OP MI6, GRETCkt'r$ PLACOE_J DARECTOR L SCH0014 ..Spavrez
Divistorr, STATE DEPARTMENT OP ,EDUVATIONI MttbiTt MZX.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: I am- Mrs`, Gretchen
Director of the Schobl rood Service Division, State DepertMent of EdttCat on,
Sante Pe, New Mexico. J also am a Registered DietitianWitn the Arneritah Die ete
to Association and have served as a hospital dietitian and in the field of eentnieK,
eitki food Services.

I speak to you today concerning the stsle of competltive'tdods in abhoolli Where
the federally-financed School (rood Service Programs are in Operation, AS it rely 44
to Section 9, ICA. 4974,

This statement must acknowledge two basic considerations: There' is on' the
one hand the philosophy of local autonomy of school officials and School boards and
state agcne.tes; and on the other hand, a sound criteria or guideline Which will
establish a minimum standard for direction and policy making, in the same
manner that minimum standards are established in all areas of educational
activity. Te illustrate: State agencies establish minimum standards for the kinds
and types of books which will appear in school libraries in order to provide a wide
range of reference and reading materials for students in all areas of pursuit; There
are minbnuin standards established with regard to safety and regulations in school
transportation; There are minimum standards with regard to teacher-pupil ratios;
There are minimum standards for course offerings; These standards in no way
restrict the expansion and growth of a school's academic program or services to
pupils so long as adherence to the basic policy or minimum requirement Is
maintained,

The regulations with regard to Public Law 91-248 concerning the sale of com-
petitive foods attempted to establish such minimum standards. The main problem
was, as I see it, that these minimum standards were developed at a point fat
removed from the setting in which they must be enforced. While many of us weld
corned these regulations, they were, I think, in large part a kind of "crutch" upon



w ich we co id lean to sum ort Or ow positions with regard to nu ritionalequaey an protection o( prep rY qb we knew to bo valid. At the sameUrns, I would b lest 'than AO t oft ell you that this has been a very
d. Moult. ct of the awl to t tiro. Resistance at the loeal level
has been a rob* and passionate ma y eASOS. ures have come from students
Whe press for '1I-want-what-I-wallt-when-I-wont-itu; froM the prinelpali frantically seeking revenue to keep activity 'accounts alive; and from private business
interests seeking a lucrative 'market. In the face of these pressures, we have at-
tempted a crash coliese-on nutrition Which has been all htit totally unrealistic.

The passage last_year,of 02-433 has been viewed by many of us as a kind of
disaster to hit the effortsWhich haVe been made in the last ?5 'Year* to strengthen
And "bring into Its-own" the Child Nutrition Programs. Yet perhani in a more
philosephieal vein one could reflect that in the face of such adverse circuiristattees
ad) this amendment has created, emne good may come. If, at some of tis helieve,
the rightfnl piece for decision making -should be at the state an Ideal level, then
tildeed this amendment presents a primnehallenge. On the Other and; Ihappen to
believe that It Is no more realistic to place upon the shoulders of a state agency
or a local board of education or a local superintendent the responaibility for making
policies affecting the nutritional:On-being of school children, than It is to place
decisions Oeheerning-turrienIurn development, trarisPertation and general'safety,
or ptogranf attivittes upon such a group unless certain guidelines Are developed
for this board to folk* <<

I believe that the program of nutrition education for our children Is irn-dant to the
that.

development Of an individual student _in his physical
d intelieetl 1 mate t as other single challenge to..,which-wh.in echica-

addreati mirielve e. wo do.edueate for the del/01000U of the whole person,
n a'bria- consideration should be that Of the health and well-being-of that

individual who; grows and _matured into an effective member of our society,
lovttig long, as we are now able, to .do, is by no means the whole answer. The
quality of our live*, and by this I refer to the capacity to live uP;to our full poten-
tial with a reasonable assurance of freedom from Illness and disease, from economic

Its Many, facet4 with ent Undue, testrictiens because of physleal handicaps, Is
hardships Imposed, health tosts; and the -right to enjoy life in all of

fort hit. potential -thduld be established, within the educational systern ttirottih
freed76WhIelt we all have a right to expect, Too, I believe that the foundation

meantri ul educational approaches as well as provision for the; physical needs
of childreil:3throughtt balanced, well-prepared And economical toed service isrograni.

I 'also Have that the Investment of substantial amounts of federal and state
money and the receipt of this money on the part of local school food authorities
carries with It a serious responsibility to carry out this program in a consistent
Mg reliable; manner which does not teach on one hand that certain principles
br nutrition must be followed and on the other hand offer numerous ploys and
temptations to violate thevery principles which we claim tO'guppott.

It must be noted that the passage of Section 7 of Public Law 92 -433 became
a reality because of advertising efforts and vending and distributing Interestsnot
because the nutrition profession, the medical authorities, the Parent-Teacher
Organisations, the American School rood Service Association and other child
nutrition interests sought such a law,

I atll alio strongly convinced, that it unethical for educational entities to
exploit, one aspect of a iltndent'e' life in order to benefit another aspect. I know,
at I.am sure you do, that from the earliest ages of childhood, we have taught
children to look upon sweet high-calorie foods as a part of our reword system.
We have exploited and developed the child's desire for non- nutritious foods
in a very subtle as well as in an overt fashion. We have (dither exploited his
limited eeonomlr resources by providing countless opportunities for the pur-
chase of foods vith little or limited nutritional value which :Jubstitute for a
balanced, well-prepared meal.

It is difficult to imagine a child coming to school early in the morning, many
times without a breakfs'st (whether ho:coutd have had it or not), and having
50 cents in his poeket,for the purchmo of a Type A school lunch, who will resist
the tciamtation all morning long of 'passing by the vending machites and snack
counters which are going full steam ahead in an effort to, `,aisei money for activity
funds and program activitiek who will denY his anpetit:tefore-the school lunch-
room opens at 1I:30. What has happened isthat the child has substituted car-
bonated beverages and candy for a meat which is designed to meet at least one-
third of his daily nutiaional requirements.
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I do net think that -we either ahOuld or could legislate so-called snack' and
empty calorie foods entirely out of children's lives. I do believe that it is wrong
to provide these foods as a substitute for a balances' Meal. when one tells me
that We mint give the child the right to choose all of those foods, I must answer
that we have not yet embraced the theory of giving the child the right to °hoot()
an of the subjects that he needs to take for a rounded education, all, of the activ-
Ries which be may feel he is qualified to participate in as a minor age child; and
I do not lonsire that it is a valid argument with regard to the program of nutrition
and nutrition education offered in the Schools.

I believe that the minimum standards for a program of nut Afton education
and food eervice should Include some viable guarantee that the economic and
fiscal stability of the program is not threatened by the sale of competitive foods.
A program Which uses the financial r4sOurceS of both state and federal. government
to the extent that the Cho I Nutrition Programs now do tarries with it certain
responsibilities on the part of recipient authorities to account in,a responsible and
valid manner for the way in which this progrram is executed. Assurance must be
given to thu state agenay on the part of a local food authority that the sale of
competitive foods shall not be at such time or place as will cause a threat to the
nonprofit federally-funded food service program. Although I lay no claim to
being an economist, it is not difficult to appreciate the inequity of placing a non-
profit enterprise In direct competition to a business activity which has at its
disposal some of the most sophistieated advertising techniques ever devised for
television and the press, a food product with extremely high shelf or lasting life,
very low operating cost, and great customer appeal. It is naive,to expect a non-
profit federally-funded food service program to survive financially if there are no
guidelines under which competitive foods may be sold and if the roteeds can
be drained on to any school-approved activity.

I believe that the minimum guidelines of the state agency should establish the
commitment of the state agency and its delegated board to the principles of
sound nutrition and professional management at every level of the food service
program. This requirement should speak to the highly unpredictable way in which
many boards hire, fire and train their personnel. It should speak to realistic wage
structures which will attract qUalMed as well as interested individuals, It should
speak to the benefits which non-certified personnel as well as certified personnel
have a right to expect as a minimum standard of employmtnt:

Finally, I believe that the Congress of the United States haa a moral as well as
legal responsibility to protect the nutritional integrity of the National School
Lunch Program and School Breakfast Program. Historically, these programs
have been developed to proteet the health and well-being of the nation's children.
This Is no time to weaken the very core of this program by yielding to the in-
fluences of highly sophisticated pemonal and private business interests. The
provision for the sale of competitive rood services can well be given at times and
places within the school schedule when it will not conflict with or violate the
principles to which the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Acts
have been dedicated over the past 27 years. I, therefore, sincerely entourage the
adoption of Section 9 of H.R. 4974 as a basis for prescribing basic mit.irnum
guidelines for adoption by state agencies by which local policies consistent with
those guidelines win be developed, permitting the sale of competitive foods at
specific times and anfier circumstances which will allow the strengthening of a
sound program of nutrition and nutrition education for the school children of
our nattori.

May 1 express my appreciation for the opportunity of appearing before you
today.

MN. I'LAGGE. I think first of all we must acknowledge two ba Ic
considerations. There is on the one hand the philosophy of local auton-
omy of school officials, school boards, and State agencies. On the other
hand a sound criteria or guideline which will establish a minintum
standard for direction and policymaking in the same manner that min-
imum standards are establit hed in all areas of educational Lotivities.

I refer to minimum tandards for school libraries, for school trans-
portation with regard to safettir, for teacher-pupil ratios, for curriculum
development. These standards in no way restrict the expansion and
growth of a school's academic program or services to pupils so long as
adherence to the basic policy or minimum requirement is maintained.
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The regulation with regard to Public 141W 91448 one the
tulle bf -ompe Otte foods attempted to establibh such minitnairn and-

'0'104 '0014441) .*fgt, its I roc it 'bat these triluinynnt stand ords
were. 0'910 qt a point far removed from the Setting in Oh* 010

.-tiatist '0 Prod.
Pressures have come from students who press for "I want what X

rvau,t when I Went it,"- from the principals frntiCall7 seeking tevettle
to keeli activity ftecounts alive, end kohl private bneineooldiettia ottelt.keep

market, = ,
should like, to make a short quote from a tveelit jackAnder)ion

weekly; column itndet.7.4te line' of Pebivary 19, vrhtA bolitraketatea:
The widths mdse setup railed oleot;er Met *huh:

_,ob6aeeta t o Federal
they at the o o eating habits.- i.br d

Duhch Progr viblth pei" Veil ng Mack.ins" ed.la *wolf. This meal candy pOtato onto-eatlo .pop ww be-avauabl to chi ea, with pocket Opp scho0 Innate are boas eqvigi,
0411141 interj04hbrel. :

Mrs*: Yes.
--Me, Qtnti Mr.-, Anderson's_ accuruy was proven the. gteeton

-'-`,ettle a little *hile*go. I would like to Interject also that no ono roma
Yernl),4 inaphitie operation, totined before 'this ephithittee,StliM Iknow

`.4 Pasool. I respect yotir judgment in that-matter, RepreeEnta.-
-- 'two Quie,1 should like to continue with the comment that Mr. Ander-

son mitkee fer'Whatepir it rniv,he worth to kou,
Chairman Nett** Oo ahead and read it in the reerd.,

-4 Mrs' hactot(reading).
The 'Vendors, to to obtleci

'rt40AdrtItiltiattEti 't9t1
their mac_ is 1p caf_otorl A colraentsci 'estate or hew 'resident Nixon has signed fi

that it will .rikean e s .

lri 'the face of these_pressUrek-we have -attempted crash ebtIt*e64-41446ot been` all -I totally 9ArroklistiollolctPat:last year` has_ been viewed .bY.11104,04 us 44; k in . Qother to all of the Wogs whieh haVe been made in the met 24 years
-`0'strengtheriOd bring into its ,ciw the child nntritAon- programa .

110-,to place nperi the of a stag- 44\4 Or
a local board Of education or a local shperinl,c44ent the.resPohalbility
for making .poliolea effecting nutritional well being of school Meth

- than it is to place -decisions concerning curriculum development,
transportation and 'general safety, or program activities uPbn stioh
a group, unless certain guidelines are developed for this hbard to
follow.

I believe that the program of nutrition education for our children
is as important to the general development of an individual student
and his

in
and intellectual. maturity t* any other challenge

that we m. education address ourselves,.
If we do educate for the development of the whole purpose then

a basic consideration should be that of the health and well being of
that individual as he grows and matures into an effective member
of our society.

The quality of our lives/ and by this I refer to the capacity to live
up to our full potential with a reasonable assurance of freedom from
illness told diseases, is a freedom which we all have a right to expect.
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titic nejitiontii rye in
,gita ilAtiPtlet

tite.foundiitleit'fop this pe

to e#. W 1 estprevietions '10 itt911 s oat teem
t tig:a haiiin-ce well prepared andAten 044 404_4111,40*Proaterni
bit,,,alechelitivw4hjet ,Ttbe I lovestitionV of inbatantio3 ablotinte I of

Pedeial.and State Monc'and the hieeiPt of ,this`itioney th*Part
ot loot
to

ool(foOd'aitthoritietc (retries Oith it a, seriouft res nsibUity
carry °kit .(ida. program in a coredstent and ieliable ner*loh_

does,o9t 'teeth' ork 'the one' heed' that oerthitt Orineiplea o lAutHilon
niust-be;folloWed and on the-other hand.,ofterAtunteroikpoliiitici%:'
terieptations totviolato the vary whiett;weelalivE to supporti-
- I am stronkly, contineed that it is une.thieid fdr edudattd hl ttntittee
to exploit or moot of- to atudent/g life;inordeiiAo!hehefit,OtOheil,
aspect: We have further exploited.M s eaotiornie reottreesj
providing countless 'opportunities', for 4h al orthw foOds''*rith
little Or tiltsonia ,valuelwhieli"skibstitptel force .balluiced
well re aged mew, ; rft:3-1,1,1 14,3s111,5,

It diffi colt t6 imagine a 'ohild oorning to schgol early iii the
nianY, times -without a breakfaitl whetheis he 'could his lfd,

or notj end having, let $0"centeIn his pocket; ter late purpose
of a type A school lunch, who will resistte temptation'all morning
long-of passing by the vending machine.. and snook conntens wlifoh
are going full steam ahead in an effort; to raise Money for activity'
funds and program aotivities, andwhO wilFdeny his appetite before
the school It Opens at 11:30:

would like to comment one more time on some of Mr.'AnderAoll's
column. He says,

The competition from the vending Machines will leave children With leas money
to spend on more wholesome cafeteria food. 'I his would cause a serious setback
for the federally supported food service programs. These programs have trouble
breaking even as it is.

What has happened in the schools where these products have been
offered for sale is that the child has substituted carbonated beverages
and candy for a meal which is designed to meet at least one-third
of his daily nutritional requirements.

I do not think that we either should or could legislate so-called
snack and empty calorie foods entirely out of children's lives. I do
believe that it is wrong to provide these foods as a substitute for a
balanced meal.

I believe that the minimum standards for a program of nutrition
education and food service should include some viable guarantee that
the economic and fiscal stability of the program is not threatened by
the sale of competitive food,

Assurance should he given to she state agency on the part of a local
school food authority that the sale of competitive foods shall not be at
such time or place as well because a throat to the nonprofit federally
funded school food service program or to the pupils best nutritional
interest and well being.

Although I lay no claim to being an economist, it is not difficult to
appreciate the inequities of placing a nonprofit enterprise in direct
competition to a business activity which has at its disposal some of the
most sophisticated advertising techniques ever devised for television,
a food product with an extremely high shelf or lasting life, a very low
operating cost, and a great consumer appeal.
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It IS 1; have', to expect a _nonprofit federally funded- food, service
p in to survive finanelally,if there are no guidelines under which'
corir tjtite tOdds may be sold and If the profits can be drained oft

sehooltappreved .t
thrie' thaVininimunk guidelinei, of the State

delegated
Should

estab h the commitment of. the State agency and its delegated board
to of Sound nutrition ,and, professional tnanagenient at
Ore ;level of the fd6d Service program.- -/

rikluireafePt-shoUld speak to the highlY'unpredietable Vtay 16
w ch-inany boato hirer fire, end train their personnel. It she* speak-
to re tie wage structures which will attract qualified as well as in-

individuals, It shOuld Speak-to thct,benefits. which noneorti-
pertiplinel .4 well as 0000 mom* have a right to expect aka

attio60100-.1v
64(0,tbat t Congress the United States' h AkijOrt&

at 'a' laid responsibility to protect the,nutilknal integrity of
the national' school lunch' program and the child nutrition oararne,,

1114110411Y- Irm\i,..ait.e.:p developed- tO 1'940 thkheakth
,and we i-being t e Nation acnuapepe-child no time to weaken the

ry;tOre this program bYt the influences 6f:highly.
this ice

on
and .Private bUsiriess intereste.-- ;

O prevision for the lisle of cOmpetitive, food services' can, wall
given' at rpes: 011'4 Plats within, the- eeltool sehedulewhen 4411141,ot
conflict- th-otNiolate-ill principles to which-thii-H4tional School
Ltinch Act and Child Nutrition Act have been-dedicated over ,the
past 27 ears,

-therefore, sincerely eourage the ,adoption of R. '4074-and
particularVi4e006-IX of this Ael, as -.4:14414; for 'preseribin basic
minimum' guidelines for adePtion-.bY Stele agenclea, by Alio '1041,
policies consiatent,4ith these guidelines willbe deieloped tang,
the sale of competitive foods at specific times and under circumstances
which will allow the strengthening=of a sound program' of nutrition
and mitritib`'eduation for thaschool thildreo of our Nation,

.MAY-1 ox-v,ea% to -you,. Mr. Chairman, rind members of the corn-
puttee, my appreciation for the opportunity of 'appearing before you
today. , s.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank all' f this distinguished panel for
your appearance. I persdnally feel you bay(! bcen very helpful,

I realize that it is a difficult task to get legislation enacted, especially:
where' there is considerable money involved, But, we have come a long
Nvayin the past few years.

We have to be most careful not to price the middle-class _child
out of the lunchroom. I would like to address a question- to all of
you. Consider that we have veral programs all lumped together in
what-is -considered the fifth category under the so-called special re-
venue 'sharing package, which includes library books and equipment
title-II of MBA and title III of NDEA; adult. educstion; title III
of ESEA-, the innovative title and guidance and counseling; title V
of ESEA, aid to State departments of education; along with 'your
basic support

President's
of the School Lunch Act; and it is being pro-

posed in the President's budget that the State department of edu-
cation, who must likewise secure funds out of this package all grouped
together, will make the allocations. How in your judgment will the
omit School Lurch Act fere if the so-called special revenue sharing
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1,14' :Mriteltirrat,Our Oa+ tri4.

v,tit ict 'Ion! Aiptli' kthrotkt- ftltd lock
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programs are fade dinto .the,oiterall
nluat corn to-las youd .bav :indicate ., t i({

q o dnM ti nd !.-mustI.etimpete tlk,-041118-

I tbink.that We 4174§ttialltteCeitie yery,Small,perCentage 'oft o
,,91 1 a gO' Aoloatod isstiea and militankteaOhOt. (Our

`motiekt,thittlit'ortferr ha*Of antitthat, if , our,..ftinda,lose` their iciont y
-and gif that'litOtiet, WhiChi the Co ,irt4
t6n4Otlittpbttksed,toi-lytky,fdod forluingrYiebildron,isrgoltimto be, tie('
kr, a'. illiniber' of othiW butposei the' end resat be 'disaatrotts
to theta.prO ani,vAnd Many. communities will lose them altogether

thy itid etiwt
Ch Min* Pffixtt4); MHO' Martin. , ;

Miitttkt Chair Tani- probably- face this- a. bit
--more crnOttonany,, than* me ;peope. because- X _remember that our
-,,StfftatOr' trent ecirgia- and 'Senator Mender 'and) Senator
-Alke -were_ the:1,440° fa-1948 of 'ostablishing or i3tarting..a,national

that thOreshould le nutrition:prdgrhn.for children
. and cause of this heritage' that We-have; t-would not liketa see the

P:ationalpOtioy.fofehild nutrition reveriedi: ?,,

a'0 ansWeryo4fAtleition wou14,v4ffior to .the number
_States-; in this -Nation ANA; have had -great 'd oultylin.sePitriA8

State funds or -Matching purposes as re9utred,by:Pubite lba*W248,
Many 'Statea; are still, having great .difficitity) 111 getting 'AnirtirnUm
State funds to -go into the'prograna. f :

'In My 'judgment, the htisio',progtam- weft'. folded :into _Special
education- revenue sharing this would really. mean' the end of _the
School lunch program for middle class' children ,,that the _erophasiti
would revert to a feeding program for poor children awl that: our
middle class:and more -affluent Children from .-more affluent hignes
would be allowed to select food without regard' to :.any-,nutritional
standards.

Mfr, STALKER, In Massachusetts; I know ,it would -be a tragedy
and it would set us hack nitiny.yeari:.--WO are one of the`States that
haa been a working

for
in- the total prograin and we have -pro-

vidod State moneyi for many,- many yeas to inCpleinent Section' 4'.-!
Our current- IsTassachtuietts law-states that-"the State will make

up the difference lx tween the extent that Federal hinds go to meeting
the 'roPcirman- payment under section 4. So our State:subsidies are_
tied to 4 and if this- was,abolished in the national act1 itiwOuld
mean changes in State .

We are receiving between $8 and $9 million-end' are paying'r full
12-coots to all schools, -,This helps to protect' that Middle grottPof
children who in many instances arebeing priced out of this; and WO
that change in 16gislation, it would drastically 'change otgh State,
meaning that we would have introduced new .legislatieri and I "em
certain that with the demands of eduCatien,, the nuts. that they die_
receiving, we `would not get th4 same consideration in fiew,legialation
and it would be really disastrous. '



iL'IMlisIPtAne 4 Ali yoft ;,reoently,
'Leonard el. De o, *he is the superintendent
for' .,t0 840'4 ,114,Mr41 (Nato: the iprerident 'o the Cotino
of IMet,(4 to-School eked tlieforp YolittconanOtee with

Viatdet4A
IntAnri . $ro 4 ted on behalf Of !the oottnell t.40,t

of e 'theory tho-l'uistkm of revenue eharitit S(4.410404
Or Z.', ?errstrong tnentsep vat, ;

6 of qvh 14 Iles resided-y/1th level_ fn Vg`
*W. eat's. s is a4'42.L,b on;

eskkii the uoatiorreveMs shah* 40 4,./ 'IS
664! chits that, ski that resent.. ai the ,ohild nutrition

programs hasve=teoeiv4d billion' or4e tun of tb Preir
t4Oien ihto :gibe thad (1°4 13 scorn le Ifor 42 as 41 on
we no iniott ydwoatt`` whit Ittuld We were Itu. cto

with as *tally *piths as yeti' listed tore4ag p foy grab yi
Another question that is very serious, I- think, As Ahatikthe is 'no

Indi 001 e-t least yet, and I realign that the bill has not Settle been
liafr _ Wed/ at foot when-I Most recently checked ion but sre isno teflon an to where_the authority will rebidelmodisbureement,of
thit Meney;-, p ;1,
1.,,Willit.COnie into the CloVernor'S of ,Will it ce a totbe".
DePiittneriC-..oMiqcation 'or, how,dilthia', skied_ 4t
raises 'sosiia'siariond 'uoitlons thd.judgmezite..,that be MD;
do as to tie prio that need' toibe.consdeted,- f ,r
*' When tiloot? ns erethat the finhonl food Bervin rograms coga evi
up' con 'ably 4 kin biennia' for eVery}dollir-, ey tiovts rketot, it
Seskrottmrtail S the es- this In:744 vert:Obvit41,!J

, *tilt re erehee: to DV. StOto:OfSeall
onila; which I believe his appro4mately.'10"pertentof .the Piettoikit3

ehildreOi`and bi 'looking at the statiatice tot operallen stainwide
this past youil we find we are noir serving about Eitillion, type A'
unches: slity to-ntir

'A' Ole 'e regents in bloom of about 29 pereSaPin1114 the Pwirogse- this progiezi is rapidW expanding and growing., Our.POW*California that,this would simply wipe out the atraeturnupon whic ,

we have been building a program. We feel that not only would it-wipe
out -the strut tnra statewide but that within the schools .therhseltes
there would be Such ditersittof the qttality of programs/

We Cpl y feel that this would be disaster for our pr inCalifornia.1 wouldlike to connunnt on the nutriuon eduea on point
Noonan-that is Whit t did addreos my tesldimony to here, -

Iiere We have already waited 25 years to try,to get a nutrition prat
gram nationwide; We would be very concerned about the Oppot,
tunity to ever_ get it going with this sort of funding Pattern.

Chairman. Pinms. Mr. Quie.
Mr.' Quin, 1 thank you, Mx. Chairman. I No, feel that school

feeding rnoney has to be separate from the other money so we don'thave any anent there. Your testimony further strengthens that
conviction.

- _The quWion I have is why is it that affluent parents and school
administrators and school boards are so negligent about nutritional
needs? Why don't they care about childernia nutritional needs?

That is a peouliar thing with these people who have the responl
eubility of the children. As en affluent parent, I care about the nutri,
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dotal marls' of tayr.eltildreng-Why am, I ituah an: odd, ind.ilidualt en
I,tvas thdachoolloardil cared about itand worked likoreryth
too tt'a:scliool, 'ProgramilVeiet'an wanted to hatv.tUani ape
local I *,. , ;,, ;,, r.

Why was I etiOlt an_odci Persen as a 0400) hoard iiembert X never
was a school adruhustrator but I imagine I would have, thouiht,
Much about nutrition' then, too and 'would have beet an.- odd , ad-

ea

ministrator Weans° ton have pretty well ladle 4 eviobody'ootulloted
With klueation'exeept, yourselves. -You, are t only, aineez*ho ,have
interest, in the nutritidu of the kids and the oug t to keep this program
as a monopoly for you.

-mr...1319141.1VMAi4. 'Mr. TO% I WWI we 111141 more fla OVabOTS Of 04°01
boards thathave your well -known-known dedication to child fee0. ng program.
There is a quirk in the human personality apparently that looks
upon the food budget a a highly,flealble 'term

I think ft is a well known fact That we AS a nation have veAy _ques-
tionable nutritional_ habits, We haVe,, very ,questimiable tnutritionia
standards. .iffe'sanigo back to sorae.etudieS:in this oountryduring
the depression years of the 1930's and,See, that when peopieie
comes were ,4tttiaoirt what Items, did they start -to 'cut, where did
they stait,t4 economize first,

Invrnant instances,' the food . budget would be the first One hit
before- the money that they on gasoline for the fautilr ego
or chained& of 'liquor. or a n et, of other item. 01 'sourer.,
I think reemphasizes the need for a nutrition eatirattatorograin,;.(-:=t

I revisited an elementary school in,,the state ef.Cteorgiii,4,04Tobet
of, years NO ,where the teacher had e .wonderful, project, uNtrway.
in nutrition education' and it ,was a inining:ooutuntuaity;a IOW, Wow
eons.natmity,,, and /she said that many`- of-the 'ehildNin, iq 4h1r:
did not have breakfast, that if their parer is cave thema *WO; on, t
way to school, they Would have a carbonated beverage. ,

If their parents gave them a dime, they :.wouki,bAta tug
and a carbonated beverage. She said, "I am determined t
these* children are patents they will know. rate about' notation
than their parents do," .

Ithink we have our work cut- out for us. ,

Mr. Qtns. Mr. Chairman, would it be ell right; if I aska 000144
of 'other queetions because 1 hays to leave? ,

Chairman Pzttxr48, Yes, ahead.
Mr. a. I am into also in the.corupetjtive foods Mng

that is the present act that you people indicate that you e sr,
is

I notice th.notatter
we have written in e,legIslation, prohibition again-4

Federal c,Ontrol of education where we list 4. of the lava' arkt
It shall' 60e be oottetrued to Authorise Any do WO, (Om 01100to oar GM.*ye of the -United Mates to exuded any Nu 013o' 0C

eild A) ino os or 00) stro 0r, Otylf by Pt nP MVO',
over outdo& isotruotiono AdroittistrAticoo,, or pt auy,

te' be; 'or pt prio or pu bed rott it by an). edUat iambs.)
don or sobool systerd, etc) require AssitioillestVtfri tronspdriatiots el Student* Of
teachers in order to overcome nog imbalance. ,f

(toil Into the Fecterai QoVenintent controlling any
Chi traidlipartatian or cnritienlithi,at ell; but it would saetri yon
want the Departnient orAkticultut to write' the regniatiotteh
to do with nutrition or competitive foods.
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It aeems'that viith the tremendous strength you have in influencing
the Department of Agriculture, that you must have some strength
in the State and the State Department of Educatiou. You should
be able with some work to have them write those regulations because
the legislation does not mandate that you put a coke machine and
candy bar machine in every school.

It says we are going to leave that decision to the States and local
schools. If the State does not believe the local schools have the com-
petence, the States can write the legislation because that is where
ttie control of education actually exists and should exist; in the States.

Now, why is this different?
Mrs.,PLAGOE. Representative Quiet I appreciate the fact that you

seem-to be supporting the very position which I was making an at-
tempt to expr&ss this morning.

Mr. QUM. I appreciate that you did a good job.
Mrs. PGAGGE. We can't throw out everything he says because of

one situation or circumstance either. I do think that it is important
that this authoritythis policymeking authority -- reside with the
State and local school entities.

`However, I think that when we have a program that has as heavy
an investment from Federal sources as it does, that the Federal agency
hail a right to require a statement of policy and commitment on the
part of those recipients of those funds that indicates that they will
protect the integrity and the basin philosophy for which that Federal
program is developed. -

This is what I am asking. I agree with you I think that it is the re-
sponsibility that rests with the State agency and with local boards but,
as I attempted to say, I think we have to be realistic enough to realize
that these people are elected officials; they come from many avenues of
life and, as you have already indicated by an earlier comment, they
are not necessarily experts in any particular field of education and
they seek guidelines and directives by which they can make. these
decisions.

The inclusion in this bill of State nutrition advisory council, I think,
goes a long way toward suggesting how this might be done. Such a
council, you see, could recommend to a State education agency or a
local board just what. type of minimum standard they feel should be
adopted and then, of course, it would be up to this group to make the
firm commitment. .

This then would be the requirement that I see Federal legislation
Making before Federal funds could be authorized. Some kind of a phi-
losophy and commitment which is consistent with the total program
would, have to be stated and formally? adopted.

Mr: QVIE. I think that would work well because in the Rochester
school system in my, eongressional district where they were denied the
opportunity to sell apples during the school lunch period,. they would
convince that council and the State that apples are nutritious and not
harinful to the children. That is what really got, me started when the
legislation denied them the opportunity to sell apples during the
school time.

. I also, I would say, like the idea of the kids being able to work out a
program so they can get some of the returns for sale of apples for their,
own programs and that is where I might differ with you folks.
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;41 think !there ars'other parts of educatidn, toe, that, arc beriefielal
arid that Is how work a business 'OperatiOni *Mob they weft) doing;

I Would uat as'sdon change that Word to nutritione Myself, ad
tttitS,tatm. 034 'coStild make the detennination,PBnt a

t
t

-at,' tee that t year we now have 16-cent subsidy on the Sehooi
imidiprograna for the ones that 00 not free Or reduced Bost and of
'these cbtniktittve foods don't Ilave that kind 'of a subsi_

"114Yvidtild-loSh, to haVe it the otherAiiy around, and I could under.'
stand whyydil, Would be unhappy if itwere the other way arotind.)nt
you have that eubsidy and no yob want to bring it up to a 17 -cent
subsidy plus an automatic escalator as you'go along.-

I ddn't; think:You are suffering too much, of a-Jirdship with that
kind of subsidy' or yotiti lunch. would you feel about the' comneti.
tin it the ammint yon receive was seduced by the value of the Toed
that was thrown WO l*the kido'after the lunch period? .1,

Mss, NM:1GL' I would perhaps want to say one ward aliotitthati
We recognize some Very grave problems with regard to -waste, and I

inthink that much of this is going to have to be add the programs
Of nutritiorveducation with the very young children particularly. .;

We, find that the greatest amount of waste are in the arena' of
vegetables and salads), Many -,yOung children,' whether' they alit in
Or Out of, the lunch' program at home or at schdolf tend! to re eat
these foods and much of this again goes, back to nutrition education;

There! hoe been some very :interesting things revealed in recent
studies` about' why 'we feel like` We do about nutrition,. Represents.-

and think it is important that we. realize- that!we, are
already being taught'a great deal abottquitritioni whether we know
it or not, and whether or not it is always Valid.
-Dor.(-Joan Gus%) has written a great 'deal' abOut the affects of

advertising upon the nutrition editcation of the 'American ,,public;
and .what, she has lb say is quite disturbing as to how we learn- about
nutrition.' E "

She has done' a great, deal of study; for instance; 'with--'regard to
the nutrition education that children recolte On Satiuxiity- morning
via theITV set. This I would, suggeit has , been about, the moat, sub-
stantial; source at least, quantitatively, of the nutrition ethication we
haft) ree,eived thns far.. - . r, r . .

We have trained our children from their earliest yeare tO, look
upon sweet' foods 'as a kind of reward for good behavior. We seldom
offetochildren a eariot stick or *IC 'celery stick' for good behaVior; More
often the enticement is apt to be candy or cOokiesr, h,

86, from the very be g by subtle Itleahiq' *0 tend to I etSei.
children' away from- acme o ,theie foods, that later in' schools. they
moot, and we look !ma fig R sotioulalousWaste human "ways', tt.:frt

110PatillYjAhrOUgh nutrition education, we can : =to turn'
the tide. ,I think it is a very important point that you have rou_ghinik.

Mr.'Queze It, kind of I 'reminds .Me of a r child spetialist ,Wbo
before Our committee , When asked When you ought eo start f with -

child skid he said 2,years before:they are bond:.,, .)
STALXER.-I would like to Speak on behalf of States, .who do;

have requirements. Many States do have' staking -requirements ntitti-
tionally and are involved . in; nutrition edudation"_ as 'we are, in
Massachusetts.-1, f `' -11,'";
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But I think what has happened as a result of this change ka the
law 1 that the litdustrt haa taken advantage, of it to write letters
to the local coranumitics Inferring that the, Federal act took toay
the powers of both State and local government. and that was going

in Congress it was clearly indicated this was placing
thethe responsibility on States and a good Many', probably half of the
State. did have strong, nutritional reqairementa in theft ovm States.

And we are teaching nutritional education. But it le the statements
that are emanating as a result of the changed leeslation that
causing the confusiot'and they are misstating the po4tion of Cehicress
and they are writing, right into the local superintendents, to the
extant that we had to put out material in our State to all local
suparintatidents telling !them that the State regulation pros
veiled, and that Congrees had merely in, the leg4lation passed the
renonsibili back to States, . .

is what has happened, as we are under severe lzressuVit
in a tate tha ha. a strong nutritional program. We et4m

. far as
to say. that tea, coffee, candy, and carbonated beveragee are excluded
as items. . - ; ; -it

,Those are the only ones specifically, excluded. But still with the in
dustry statements being forwarded directly and quoting out of context
thethange, I think that is whet is causing inenrof our prowlers and
wlsy it would hs good, to have &little stronger statenunt

Mr, Quin. I recogalte that, but I don't think the,Federal,Ooverrp
want should protect you from pressure., You will hive to ha' e that.
is my hope that those developing the knowledge of young psoplo.tou d
Lve the intelligence to understand the situation. i; 1,,3

Mrs. Wares. Mr; ttlei I would like to simply say, that,the,
Departmeat of titre is funding sis States et. the present time to
develop, the posits of nutrition education Specialist fOrpl end
the hope that this would be a continuing program then, and with Oat,.
we are asking. for now could become am °feral' nationwide proptean
wit SPOChtlibt.8 in each Peptir.tnaent of Education. ; r

rillttlitei Mt. Stalker pin pointed Ott. in yOttr, statik
went that boome a insufficient Federal support, lecal sehool district*
MUM, come with their own funds whenever they provide* free lunch for,

nsedy ,

Yin said that they generally raised: these local Jul& by increasing,
the price for the paying students. Is this why iniddle-ineome entdenta
are being squeezed out of the program and will the legislation that, via
have before you help?

Mr. *man. Yes, this is one of the reaione that you are lobbt-
many of the paying children hews% those that aye not entitled to fres
mab come from moderate-inconlefamilies which have fitte or. ix
children in school and they drop out as the coat of the ntetttgoed

We do have many ommunines it Massachusetts who an e the
programs also, but, they are reaching the point, beyond which ey can
not go. So, we are affecting this nilddle.incoine grotto drastically 1414,
affeetaig tisk nutrition as wall as those who train lowriticoute groups.

Chairman Paanntai Ms Lehman.
t Mr. LansiAn. Mr. itirmanl..wonld like to introduce Mrs, Jeatett4

Schinn of the Dade County School system who is director, of food
ser vies.
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In relation to the 'qttestieti the cheirMan just asked, this is eSPecially,
releVatitf tO.ottr own district, If the chairman would permit, I, would
le to-have Mrh. Schinn comment on that because the ,way'l under--
stand the St to of Florida regulations, you afe not alloivot to com-
mingle NOS from taxation and other sonrceS in order ttework en this
partIcelar problem. .

Solhe only place the extra fends can come from is the people who
do pay for lunch. Would It be possible, Mr. Chairman, for Mrs. Schinn
to bemoand comment on this?

ChairMan PERKINS.1,Ye.
Mrs. SanNN.- 'In Florida, our supervisory units are made from what

we call minimum foundation tax funds and this is in !.s.oard budget,
so there would not be any danger of commingling, Mr. Lehman, in
our-particular situation.

Mr. LEHMAN. No danger, but there is no way you -can, actually,
Mrs.'SOHINN. No, we keep them separate.
Mr. LElltilAN In that case, if you are not able to get Fetkral fends,

you have to get additional funds from the paying schoolchildren and
the Only way you can get more is to raise the price and force more of
them out of the school lunch program.

And so it is a self-defeating program.
Mrs. SOtUNN. Right. Each' time we raise prices in Dade County,

our participation drops about 10 percent. Therefore, anything we can
do to get money into the program to support it and not support it
from the paying children is helpful to the program.

Mr. LER MAN. I don't know of another school program that ha)
such an ability to self-destruct as the school lunch program does.

Chairman PeeXiXs. Let me ask a question. Last Tuesday Dr,
Briggs, the city school superintendent, from Cleveland, Ohio, told
us that a Federal court has required the Cleveland public schools
to provide free or reduced price lunches to all needy children in the
national school lunch program.

Are any of you distinguished ladies and gentlemen aware of similar
court orders, and what are your views on such court orders?

Go ahead, Miss Martin.
Miss MARTIN. We had a similar court case in Georgia in connec-

tion with the school breakfast program. The Clark Uounty schools
were ordered to provide breakfast in all elementary schools, to make
breakfast available to all needy children if they made breakfast
available to children in any one school.

For that reason we feel that the provision in this piece of legisla-
tion that would require school districts participating in the National
School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act to make lunches available
in all schools by 1976 is a way of getting ahead of the courts.

So, we think this is a very important, provisiOn with this legislation.
Chairman PERKINS. Do you agree?
Mrs. Solaris. Florida is unique, Congressman Perkins, in that we

have very few schools without food service programs. So this part of
the legislation does not really affect Florida.

Weliavc, initiated 63 breakfast programs in Dade County this year
and these programs were selected where we had high economic need,
a high degree of poverty, a high number of free lunches.
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WO feel that we will probably have to initiate breakfast,programs
in the rest of the schools because if you arc going to provide, a food
service to one group, you almost have to provide it for all children.

Chairman Pionxtss. I agree with you. ,

Mrs SNAcroi Massachusetts was the first State in the Nation to
mandate all public) school participation in the program. As of last Sep
toinber all one section days wore required to have the program by
&Wernher 1972.

Every public school in Massachusetts will have the 'prom by:
September 1973. So this is a mandate in our legislation. We had
.a court case previous to that and it was an outgrowth of that court
case and of a commission no marmirrltion and hunger in Massachusetts
that we developed considerable legislation

That mandate was passed in 1970-and we .will have every public
school in,the program in September,

Chairman PERKINS. One concluding quea ion. Do you feel the so-
called special revenue sharing package, which includes your baste
school lunch program is following the suggestion of the White House
Conference on Nutrition, or does it contravene the suggestion that we
agreed to in that White House Conference?

Mrs. SOD*, Congressman Perkins,-We are very, very concerned
about the Federal revenue sharing program, and what it will do to the
school food aervic,e programs in-Florida.

We are really concerned because we feel that we are going to receive
less section 4 moneys, and that we are hi danger of losing our section 4
reinibursemeqt. -

Chairman PrinciA. Dr, Perryman,, do you want c,ornment at :
this' stage of the poet

Mr, PERRY PAN. Mr. Chairman, I had the privilege of being active,
in that White House Conference and a part of The group that coun-
seled a universal school food service program for this country:

In my judgment, the folding in of the funds for child nutrition pro-
grams into overall educational funding would be a total disaster. I
think that it would set the cause of our programs back many years, I
think that in many communities e would lose our programs all
together.

I think if they are lost or closed for a period of years, we very likely
will never get them back. Lunchrooms will be carved up into class-.
rooms. Corner hot dog stands will grow up to take the place of our
nutrition and nutrition education programs.

I think it is the most ominous, threat to school food service 18-
years with which I have been associated with it and if such a bill does
come before this committee, Mr. Chairman, speaking on behalf of our
association, we would request the privilege of testifying.

Miss MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I do not feel that revenue sharing is
consistent with the aims, the recommendation of the White House
Conference on Nutrition and Health, either as far as the school food
component or nutrition education component.

To digress slightly from your question, I would like to make lust a
couple of observations, if I may. I think this bill that is being consid-
ered today, H.R. 4974, will provide authorities with direction for a na-
tional program that will lead us into the recommendations of the
White House Conference on Food Nutrition and Health.



, -,,,, ,:fOOl.c,blibk tfil.1968 and tlia, first ti4i&tbat; I had the_ privilege
Pf tett tik ore year eomMitteeilith14: that perhaps What we ..., , .,;..,

_of e,y-ritey-04t belitliteat1 aNitatIO 4411.hikt we Well ...;!.,..

I0 OS1 '6114,0111-forgbt -010,11rstAttivfnettle,* re 'sitting n
1 -to-Oln' Veto -ye onutNittees when we 080 Atecik

lel% of at°, ll'ilieho,were not being Cache y .,0 , 1--
- -.. Intith prograni an tberchill Of ibis room when Ito lad ',boa( pt wife

eiliesttitilies of Rea' tidd '. oty, v410- bad 0040 to,WaaOtig ii,.
tO,Iippeafer food and inidefOr needy ehUdren,,t14 , .:- . ,a,,I.:1,',_',..,

And the 'dra a of that moment when you 'asked., our Patlel heVin1
:- , ', Childreni.ere t ore and )iow- much ..hioneY do you 'need 40464

An th e commitment that we experienced !,When we Oft
Ililie room with'S feeling that this committee tiled(' eeotrimitanent14, --
putting an end to hnifger livAinericit'a clessroeins.

Even though what we are asking for today or what *care seeking .

through 11 R. 4974 is not quite as drattatio as: pat, in mati.,,Y.Ways
think it isinore rametic because what we are facing today is a'retivoatr,-.:,:
for survival or a continuation of the sound Mitrition,progrffirts ,t1lat
began in 1964 but received new entities under the leadership of_tbie

,-,.":---- -. committee in 1968, 1960, and 1970,,,,-
And we do not believe th k it would be pcseible to continue this

the general program was folded into revenue-sharing., .-_, ,-, ,-,...-_,

rltil.,Pt,ont; I only want tb say thatiof eoirse,, the -White' genie
Conference in 1969 has stimulated the interest and concern. of,,,the . I:
entire Nation, and it has not been stimulated since perhaps _the.SeCetid , ,,,,.,.

r,---_- World War on questions of nutrition and hunger.,. -, , _,
...., ,,

Obviously, as a result of that conference, at least one 'very- sign14
cant influence was brought-to bear, Which brought about tbppassage

-,-:. of Public Law 91-248 and when Mr. Nixon signed that biU, he satd
...,,, that ho felt that this was milestone legislation for all time in America's , -]-classrooms.
--- Chairman PERKINS. Was any aspect of this solcalled apecial revenue

sharing proposal discussed in that White House 0011fSrOnee?t
. - Mrs. PLA(110E, No I do not believe so, Congressman Perkins. -', .,.

A..,Mr, PzaantAtt,Not my knowledge, p.!
Mrs. PLAOCIE. If in& 'l it is tha commitment of our prcient'id4n,

istration to end hunger--- _

Chairman PsintiNs. I must go to another meeting, but Congress.
men Lehman will continue with the hearing. We will hold additional

,--- hearings later on and we will press to get this legislatiOn enac 4 (4
the earliest possible date, Dr. Perrymml, I want te thaul; all '0 Ion . .,

!-,- for your appearance here on this occasion. You are doing a non erful --- -=--
, j. job. . , -_- - .

,.:`.. To:my way of thinking,. we have to .k,e0P..the
be

ItiinP4,-*P1,; school breakfast programs sound and not let them oe torn to plows, --,
I feel that this Committee will defeat such proposals as hayebeen:eng4-,

-" _ gested thus far in the special revenue sharing proposal, Ve-serkatitti-,
need to fund these programs more adequately..1 .want to work in.tilksA
direction and will cooperate with all of you to see 014,WS$ aPc9n11,Vish

r',-- this'goal. -'i . ' - ' - , i
I ,

Mr. Lehman will now chair the hearing. -

Mr, PERRYMAN,Thank you very much, Mr, Chairman,

, '



(gMr.lAttitAi,t, Miss Martin, I sin also an ex -School bo'ar'd !flambee,
and We redo coviitntsses'before the El lender committee not too Many
$eatit SO' h&td`li",couple of,qubstions.4,
31I-fiatone the- bbthytetnelnb4r,bi the Dade ConntierDoird of

bli,ePtiffiltifitnli Dade County,Schoa,Doiird simultan

--, said that .the'henioglobin content of a blbod stream ita a
atonal the fadt that. I,-was learning that,the public health

difearelation thiflehrnitig'abilltyl'otthat child because hemoglo in
is Made Of protein,,and earrlds tho'o..tygen even to thellestriing, cells
Oft tl bratii;--iti,ft =,f"

ortlietsi over boon a real study. Made to correlate the hemoglobin
e<in 01-it he child's blood baied on protein intake with thelesening

Alitr4 Is snob* at d$;/ would like to knob abblit it,'If Acre
htts,treoti, rthink it would well for this committee or, this goup to
groffaitCtbinethinci like th

Cttt yetcpr,obefdatawlse- that nutrition does 'relate to: learning
Way? " " --" ;2'-Mmf)Ptukaon,,,Dr, -Herbert 0,113ureh,- writing in the Juno 1072,
'sane 'eftilie ,Anufricatylournal S of. Public Health; has published- the

Alto of a Andy, called, Malnutrition Learning and Intelligen6e, In
hleh he- vtirt spoeificialy outlines responses 032 the very°, qiiesOpris

he,ye Asked., - - .'/
Dr Bureb's article which I haVe read situ stUdiecinnite thoroughly,

is detailed, but I think 'yen would very interested in, hathe
is reporting. Most of the studios that have been done have been 'done
on very young ehildren'during the prime growth period of the brain;

the first 0 months =;- =-

,,,fillete are studies- that been done in Englan4,in
in the 'United States,.'and in' some, parts of South Am ca;

what,'aeth happens-1p the'ohiht at the school _ago,', there is not as
nmeh reliable and responsible data and r, Burch' ;-,

'this by-the fattIhit the data-, that is, collected has to, be wide against
Ortftin Sociological and environmental factors which are very very,
difficult to place tinder clinical conditions.

However, to Me this article- has a great deal 'of very Valid infor-
med,* Which should lie-studied and-reported at some length.'

Mr. LtiritAN. Would anyone else like to comment?
Mr, STALKER. In Massachusetts, 'at, the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, they ate turning their efforts into finding out and have
develo d=a program called, the Institute for Learning. And there
again Iliad an opportunity to attend and they are studying all Methods
of how yon learn, but the doctor there testified- that there was a
direct relationship on the intake of protein to the production of the
neurochernical in our brain that transmits knowledge between the
cells and that chemical was increased within the Latin in direct pro,
portion to the protein intake.

So; that there are other studies following that pattern that you
might like to have, and we could forward it to you.

mr. LnittiAN, if there was something that we could extract from
these studies that %ve could make a part of the record of the commits
tee, it would be of value in support of this kind of legislation.

Mrs'. WRITE. Mr. Chairman, I think we might be able to get you
some very specific information by way of some special documenta-
tion and present this later.
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but I would like to:ter-1%10d to this extent that in ternia ot. the
Aysiologleal development qf the brain, of cease; therels
betweeri malnutrition and brain development; But: in terms, -o.f,Alie
,-dally operation' of the school program, we need to look att-inalnutri
don as being multiple in cause because this can mean eve". nutrition

_ well as tinder nutrition. -

= A _child may bo maInntered -.but not be hungry, because of pocli'
nutrition, -This is jrnown to 'really affect the child's ability to produce
academically, in school, So, we have several different areas here that
really need close study.

Lewd Air. There is a difference between malnutrition and hunger.
Mrs. WHITE This is cornet. This is why our nutrition education

We feel is so important.
Mr. LERMAN. We have in Dade County, and Mrs. Schinn would

-confirm this', a problem of school lunches during the summer programs
for disadvantaged children. What kind of support do you need at the
Federal level to-set that the same children who go to summer pro
grams are fed as well as they were on the regular programs without
being a burden to your school lunch programs?

Where do you need help there because' obviously, we need help
there from my own experience.

Miss MARTIN. Mr. Lehman, may I take this opportunity to say how
nice it is to see you.tigain, and I remember it was about a year and a
half ago that we were testifying before the Senate Agricultural
Committee..

We appreciated your leadership then, and we are looking forward to
yoiir leadership on the House Education and Labor Committee. -The
Same provisions for providing lunches to children during the summer
should be made as during the school year.

We are very much concerned with the proposed new regulation that
have been issued by the Department of Agriculture that w.ould:not
provide sufficient funds to provide a total meal in some instances to
the children. .

This bill H.R. 4974, would provide one administrative
cation for the food program for children in that it would make possible
the administration of special food programs by State eflumtional
agencies when the food program is operated by a local government

At the present time, the law. requires that if State educational
agencies prohibited from administering the program in any private
school, then all of the_ programs within that State are administered by
the regional office of USDA and in some instances, and 1 use a ease In
Atlanta, for example, for we are not allowed to administer, the special.
food program for children.

In some instances, this creates quite an administrative monstrosity.
At the John F. Xennedy Center in Atiaiita, _which is a--community
complex, there le a day care pro am that operates during the slimmer.gr.
time, a regular school program (because we have year-round schools in
Atlanta), that operatet in the summertime, and a summer recreation
program in the summertime, and all from one kitchen. The seheol re
ceives funds from the SLA to pay for the regular schootnieals.

It prepares the food that is served in day care and submits the
claim for reimbursement of those meals to the regional office and the
summer recreation program is under contract by a private food acrv-
ice management company and the private food service management
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company contracts with the regional office.The children are served
their recreation meal in the school dining room at the same time the
children have a kne A meal.

So, there are vein° administrative complexities in the present opera-
tion that must be alleviated in the special food program.

We feel that the children in the summertime need the same nutri-
tious lunch that they have daring the regular school year.

Mr, LEIENIAN, Mrs. Schinn, would you like to comment on that?
That is more or loss the shine problem we have in our area

Mrs. Sufism. We do a lot of contracting for these summer programs.
Mr.1UHMAN. With sonic of the community action agencies?
Mrs. SeninN. Yes; but, we are providing meals on a contract basis

and using school kitchens for this.
Mr. LEHMAN, What additional Federal legislation do pu need to

give this same support to the summer programs that the I, ederal Gov-
ernment is giving to the regular programs? That is what I would like
to have written to me in the form of a statement or a letter. If you
could get it for me perhaps we could make the necessary adjustment:

Mrs. SCRINN. This IS more of a State need than a local need.-
Mr,,LsnitaN. Right. There may be a lot of State needs, Let me ask,

you something else. These are things that have been bugging me for a
number of years. I
- Inditootly, the lack of capital improvements or plant construction
has forced many school systems into double shifts. I know' in our own
district this has recognized to a certain extent our school lunch program'.

' When you run one shift from 7 to 12:30 and one shift from 12:30 to
6 or 6 o'clock in the afternoon, 1,ou are Diu Mediatelyi in secondary
sehools, wiping out the real effective nutritional lunth program.

Would you like to comment on this as one of the underlying destruc-
tive processes of the lack of Federal support in capital improvements
in the school system?

Miss MARTIN. Mr. Lehman, I will be glad to take a quick answer at
that. I think one of the problems that scnool food service programs
have in providing a flexible food service is lack of flexibility in facili-
ties and this is one of, the reasons that we feel the authorization for
nonfood assistance money should be at least $40 million on an annual
basis

Most food service programs were designed and built back in the
1950's and early 1960's when we had one meal a day. kids came in
between 11 and 1 and it was a simply feeding program, but it is not
any more.

We must have the facilities, the capability of providing all-day
meal service to young people, and this is going to require a much more
complicated, complex system of food service than we presently have
where we just had the equipment to provide four or five items in
I day.

Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you. I don't think. we she tad have open or
dosed campuses regulated at the Federal level, but I do knuw, they
have a bearing on the school nutritional program. In Atlanta you
have closed campuses.

In Miami, we do not have closed campuses, and there is a lot of
difference in what happens in school lunch programs in those areas,
I was fortunate to look at rather briefly the school lunch programs
in several of the Western European countriea, including -Israel, which



is not Western European, but I was quits impressed with the fact
:that we are behind other industrialized 'thetions where I have seen
this kind of support. I wonder whether there is any data that would
indicate fairly and equitably what a country like France or Sweden
or England or Japan is doing in school lunch program compared to
this most advanced nation in the world?

I think I know what the answer is going to be, but I would like
to have it in the record.

Mr. PERRYMAN. Mr. Congressman, American School Food Service
`Association is currently under contract with Agency for -international
Development doing a worldwide survey of chil feeding programs
and again with your permission, I would be pleased to send informao
tion to you which you might or might not wish to enter into the
record.

Mr. LERMAN. I would like to have it and' Certainly I would like
the information to be as consistent and effective as possible,

Is there anyone else who would like to make a comment at this
time? I thank you peNonally for coming. I have enjoyed it, and it
has been a very rewarding learning experience for me,

Mr. Perryman, I would like to acknowledge your presence here.
You are also from our south Florida district, and you are doing a
great job.

Mr. PERRYMAN, Thank you, sir.
Mr. IAtimArt. Dr. Dale F. Roeck, associate dean of dentistry,

Temple University, Pennsylvania.

STATEMENT OF DALE P. ROECK, CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL ON DENTAL
HEALTH OP THE AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPA
NIED BY HAL H. CHRISTENSEN, DIRECTOR WASHINGTON OPPIOE

Dr. RoEcx. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
Dr. Dale F. Roecic, associate dean of Temple University School of
Dentistry and chairman of the Council on Dental Health of the
American Dental Association. I am accompanied by Mr. Hal M,-
Christensen, director of the Washingt,on office of the association.

I am pleased to have this opportunity to offer testimony on H.R.
4074, the Child Nutrition Education Act of 1973 on behalf of both
the American Dental Association and the National Dental Association.

Owing to the relatively short notice of these hearings and in defer-
ence to the demands on the time of the members of the committee,
my comments will be brief. The associations' particulat interest in
H.R. 4974 is in the sections of the bill that would establish a new
program of nutrition education for children and the sections regu-
lating the sale of foods in competition with the national school lunch
program.

We believe that these provisions are well conceived and if emoted
would make an important contribution to the dental and general
health of our children and future generations of children.

As an attachment to my statement, I have included seine summary
information relating to the dental health problem in this country.
Especially pertinent to this discussion are the facts that by age 2
approximately 50 percent of American children have experienced
tooth decay.



..0n.'entering school,- th average child has, 3 decayed teeth _find
1.3`k. age ;15;' the average c Id has It teeth decayed,.mlasing, fdled;

lor 0(0,00 scleetN set contrails, the armed services have needed
to:porforni _otsupply:.500.fillings, $0 extractions, 25 bridges, and 20

In 1971, expenditures for dental care in the United States totaled
. about $4.7 ,,billion and only about -,1(Y percent of the population, saw

dentist that year. Of this amount, about $2 billion -was spent for
air of decayed teeth.
cito'these figures to indicate the vastness of the dental disease

baeldolk 1r this, country and to demonstrate that the long-range
;solution to tile problem lies in prevention. While significant progress
44 heel)-made in recent years in prevention through the fluoridating
of public water supplies, the professional application of topical fluff

.;:orides, and the-teaching of pique control, much more needs to
done. --.. .

A, particular area for additional attention and emphasis is in the
area of educating peoPle, partientarly children, in food ,and nutrition
as relateg to cliental health,. 1' or. many years, the Bureatt'ef; Dental
1- lealtIOWtication of the AniericanlJental Association has produced

,,editeationalbookletti and audiovisual materials in a_ wide' varieti., of
foil* fur, the teaching of dental health in elementary and secondary
schools,

Currently, we are producing six pamphlets dealing in whole or In
part with nutrition in a manner suitable for teaching elementary and
secondary sehoolchildren.- In- the last 3 years, 821,176 copies of these

.1-pamphlets were distributed _for -sehoolchildrent =-

Threk., motion,picturei relating ,directly to nutrition have been
ci rculated to a larks *Tiber' 'of schools and 800141 education fact!-

The association also releases Cpublic service television' apots
each yes; to 425 conunercial television stations.

Two slide Sets and three filmstrips for schoolchildren dealing with
diet and nutrition also are distributed. Although there has been
growing acceptance of these materials and increasing cooperation
on the part of teachers and school administrators to their use, it is
still, in many instances, a sporadic and piecemeal approach.

The launching of a national program of child nutrition education
as proposed in 4974 could do much to fill the existing voidsin
health education and, in relation to the expenditures envisioned, Pay
significant dividends in terms of batter health and reduction of expend-
Itures for reinedial care and treatment. .

Once the program is underway, the American Dental Association
is prepared to cooperate and assist in any way possible to help *toe
its success. It would appear that as authorized in II.R. 4974, the.ein-

'plOyment in each State of a nutrition education specialist to plan and
develop the program during the first year, With a grant based op per
capita formula thereafter for support of the program, is a sound ap-
proach toward the financing of the program.

In this connection, trained dental hygienists now employed in many
school districts should not be overlooked as a valuable personnel
resource.

With respect to section 9 of the bill dealing with "competitive
focds", our associations are extremely pleased to concur with the re-
peal of the second sentence of section 10 of the Child Nutrition Act
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4*, pertpitCtlie e;onfectioris and other sitgar.riela,coodt, and
z_lis$ direet'totiapetition with the sch-601 Birch progrant.

'6440.DB 0.1)P9t-dd Arts_OccOst f011y the inclusion-Of this prOvi.
1, 0 liWtiritbile 1,0aw,924431tlaty was iidOPtie4 last Yer

Vf.fle. ftlICOMP011051, sliectucaily oVer the_nfiritation it Brent
in- the existing language to install Vending machines in the aehools to
dispense_ sugar -rich beverages and . confections _alongside the, well.

13,41-010ti tneala.olleted in school cafeterias and lunehrooma:,
Mrt'Itanctinttx, Debtor at that point. your concern _is , with the

natgre of the', foods that might be,soFd in a competitive food service,
is that correct?

Dt.'hoEcx. 'Yes, sir.
-- Mr. lianct.itry. So that you are not suggesting then that there is
anything inherently wrong with placing the responsibility for. asvr-
ing the service of nutritious foods in some other agency then the De-
partment of Agriculture?

Dr.:.Reixot. no,- providing there is assurance that nutritious foods
Will he those that are available and not the non-nutritious foods.

Mr.itAnentkpiX, Thank you.-
, Dr. fitoznxi-,,In this connection, the relationship between. sugar

'rich,,foods- and dental decay, was positively estahliihed and recorded-
in the'Journal of the American Dental Association, in a well docu.-
_mented study published in 1953 by the Council on Dental Health and
the Council on Dental Therapeutics of the American Dental
Association.

Because of the associations' responsibility for, safeguarding the
dental health of the American public, the councils were charged to
document the known or potential haaards to dental health resulting
from the frequent consumption of sweetened beverages and other
,agar -con talc ing'substanoa.

The Council concluded:
From the health point of view, it is desireable especially to have restriction of

such use of sugar is represented by the consumption orsweetened carbonsted
beverages and forms of candy which are of low nutritional value.

The Council believes it would be in the interest of the public, health for ail
practiog mpons to be tahen to limit the consumption of sugar in any form in
which it faits to be combined with signifleant proportions of other foods of high
nutritive value.

The report may be found in the October 1953 issue of the Journal
of the American Dental Association, page 387.

, Since that report, several independent studies have added to and
amplified the conclusions reached by the association's councils. A
partial listing of the most recent studies is appended to this statement.

In our statement to the Senate committee which considered this
matter last year, we stated our twofold concern. We share, first of
all, the desire of all Americans that children be afforded diets that are
high in nutritional value.

The present school lunch program plays a valuable role in helping
to assure this. It would be imprudent and, we think, unfair to the
child to tempt him to ignore the, well-balanced lunch available to
him in favor of purchasing foods from vending machines that would
be far less valuble in terms of his overall growth and development.

Second, we are concerned about the deleterious; effect on the oral
health of children that is the consequence of undue consumption of
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sugar-rich foods, many of which are commonly sold in vending
machines.

Conclusive evidence has long been available concerning the hazards
to dental health resulting from the undue consumption of sugar. The
hazards are especially great among school-ago children.

The sale of sugar-containing drinks and other confection,: in schools
through vending machines encourages the between-meal consumption
of sugar-rich products. Dentists have been bringing this evidence to
the attention of their patients and the general publio for decades,

Sound oral health care involves didncentives .against' indulgence
in sugar-rich snacks between meals, much less in place of well -bal-
anced meals.

Uncontrolled 'placement of food and drink vending machined' pur-
veying such products militates against the efforts -being made_ by
dentists, parents and schools to teach good oral hygiene habits to
children.

For the foregoing reasons, .the American Dental Association and
the National Dental Association strongly urge the retentidn of stat-
utory authority to regulate the sale of food items in ("or-volition with
with programs authorized under the national school lunch program.

We appreciate this opportunity to present our views on the' lees.
lation before you,

(The attachment referred to fellows:I

(APPENDIX Ai

DIMENSIONS or DENTAL HEALTH PROBLEM

Dental disease is all but universal.
Fewer than half the people in this country have dental exams or treatment In

a given year; far fewer than that receive dental care on a regular basit.
By age two, approximately 50 per cent of America's children' have experienced

tooth, decay. On entering school, the average child has three decayed teeth and
by age 151 the average child has 11 teeth decayed, missing or filled.

Approximately 50 per cent of the children in American have gingivitis, which
can lead to progressive periodontal disease, a major cause of toot-Moss in adults.

Nearly 50 per cent of all children under age 15 have never been 14, a dentist.
This percentage Is substantially higher for children In rural areas:

Almost 70 per cent of the children in poor families have never been to a dentist.
Over 50 per cent of all Americans over age 65 have lost all of thownaturat teeth.
Of the total &hilt population of approximately 110 million more than 20

million have lost all their natural teeth; of the 90 million with teeth, 25 per cent
have destructive periodontal disease and over 50 per cent have some stage of
gingivitis.

Cleft palate, with or without cleft lip, occurs about once in every 700 births or
about 6,500 such births annually.

Oral cancer is discovered in 14,000 new patients each year and accounts for over
7,000 deaths yearly. Of those who have had treatment, approximately 22 per cent
are in need of maxillo facial prosthesis.

For every 100 Selective Service recruits, the Armed Forces needs to perform or
supply 500 fillings, 80 extractions, 25 bridges and 20 dentures.

(APPENDIX Bl

RECENT STUDIES RELATING TO NUTRITION AND DENTAL HEALTH

William David, D.D.S., Lincoln, Nebraska: The Physical Character of Food as a
Dietary Factor in Dental Caries Control,. The Chronicle of tho Omaha District
Dental Societyi Volume 33: Feb., 1969, Pages 170-180.

Eleanor J. 1..dmonds: Diet and Dental Health; Texas Dental Journal, Volume
88: May, 1970, Pages 21-22.

T. Orenby, BSC, Ph.D.: Some Aspects of Food and Dental Caries; Chemistry
and Industry, Volume 28: September, 1968, Pages 1266-1270.



De
it! L, Hartle., Ph.D.` DSO: Dietary Modification as a Means of the Control of

044441: Denta,1 'Health, Volume 10: Autumn, 1971, Pages 47-31.

Ye $0: 0 ober 1970 r+ges
Hr8r):_s_t4Oar and Dent41 Decay; School Dentitl Service clasette,

H. eeler,*-M1, AIM and John E. Higgins-, D.D.S., Roittiokei Virginia;
iseriMintste D(str$ laisa of Statelefis Children as Poore or NMI). Purchaite;

Jo of the American Dental Asiociation, Voltime 76:4 Ottobor, 1067; Pages
9p3 -907,

Ernest Newbrun, D.M,D.; Ph,D.i Sucrose, The Arch Criminal ofDental Cation
Journal of Dentistry for Children_ s_ Volume: 3puly-Au_gust, 1969, Pages' 239-248.

_ Abraham, a Nisei, _D,M.D.,_MSD: Denis Caries:, Protein?, Pals sad Carboltv-
*dee; A Literature Review, Nett York Dental Journal, Voltune' 5: February,
1909__Pa_ges 71-81,

J. D. Palmer, EDS, LDS; Dietary Habits of Bedtime in Relation to Dentiil Caries
in Children, LBritish Dental_JoUr)tal, Volume 13: April 6, 1071, Pages 288 -293.

800mon N. Rosenstein D.D.S.: Systemic and Enstronmeniar Peittbf4 in Rampant
Carter New York State Dental Journal, Volume 32: November, 1966, Pages
400-466.

Gordon Stevenson ,' MS: Patent Status of Programs to Control Dental Caries by
Combining Lactobacillge COMIC and Dietary Restriction of Carbohydrates; journal
Of Dental Education, Volume 85: Juno, 1971, Pages 41-42,

0. E. Winter, MB, BDS, PDS, DOH: Sucrose and Cariogenesis; British Dental
Journal, Volume 124: May 7, 1068, Pages 401-411.

Mr. LEHMAN. Thank- You ,very much. I would hope that, vith
Some of thus backlog of dental problenw, that we will be able to meet,
and give it the kind of national priority' that this country, needs and
deserves. . "

Mr. Roieg. We concur.
Mr. lAnNIAN. I-would like to mention that Dr. Jean Mayer, liar-

yard Univeralty, had been invited to appear this morning. He would
like to have been here, but he already had another commitment which
he was unable to break. Therefore, I Would like to include in the
record at the end of today's hearing the statemeut submitted by Dr.
Mayer, one of the leading nutritionists in the country.

We hope that he will hdve an opportunity to ,come before this
committee in the future.

Nit.. LEHMAN. I think at this time we can adjourn. We once again
thank everyone for coining and for your support. We are going to
need all of the help we can get.

[Whereupon, at 11:30 a.m, the committee adjourned to reconvene
at the call of the Chair.]

(Dr. Mayer's statement follows:1

STATEMENT Or DR. JEAN MAYER,1 PROFESSOR Or NUTRITION, DEPARTMENT
07 NUTRITION, HARVARD SCHOOL Or PUBLIC HEALTH

GENERAL COMMENTS

One glaring deficiency of the National School Lunch Program as presently
practiced is the weakness of its educational component. While the problem of
Imparting proper nutrition knowledge to the Nation is one which transcends
the 12 year school cycle, and should also take into account the effect of labeling,
advertising and the role of the media, while more attention should be paid to the
teaching of Nutrition in junior colleges, colleges and medical schools, and while
other food programs should also have educational components, it remains true'
the the school lunch education program can be the kingpin of the, whole effort,
if properly structured.

Mr. Chairman, I am highly gratified to be asked to comment on this important
problem and deeply regret that a previous teaching commitment of long standing

Dr. Jean Mayer was Chairman of the White House Conference on Paid, Nutrition, and
Health. He is a Member of the President's Consumer Advisory Council. and Chairman of its
Nutrition and Health Committee.

,
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en t a, unarchivernty other than mine prevented my appearing personally before youo_ M
Nutrition Education, always an important facet of education, is now moreurgently needed than ever:
(1) Out food supply is more and more complex. With 600 additional products

every year In the oopermarket, knowing what to buy is also becoming yearly /Smotecomplex task for the housewife. it is to be hoped that regnlat ons on nutritional
and Ingredient labelling will be published soon by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tratIon. Labelling will make the task of the housestife_easter. The labelling should
be complemented by fit MOW() public cam sign in Nutrition Education for the
general public, A minimum of one tenth of one percent of our national food bin
should be spent en Nutrition F.ducatIon for the public with particular emphasis
on the use of television.-

(2) Advertising too often represents a massive threat to Nutrition Education.
Advertising has resources presently hundreds' of times in excess of federal budgets
for Nutrition Education. 'rhe products most advertised on television are 'oft
drinks and other "foods" of no or little nutritional value. We must improve
the veracity, information content and tore of advertising through coordinated
action by the Food and Drug Administration, Eederal Trade Commission, Federal
CommunleatiOns CommWon, foundations and private efforts.

(3) Our educational system is doing poor job of teaching nutrition. There are
some good reasons for it: Elementary schools and high sohools are already over
burdened with teaching responsibilities. Particularly, In the cities, objectivemeas-
urements of literacy, mathematics, and other classical subjects often show dete-
rioration In perfo ties. To add new 'subjects in the classroom aehednid is Under-
stanciably rests by teaehers. Furthermore, teacher* are often poorly prepared for
the Job..of teaching Nutrition and have little good material available. ,

Much better use could be made of the school lunch program to teach Nntritioil.
Coordination of what gots on in the lunch room with special evasions 81Yeo by
nutritionists and dietitians under the sponsorship of the school systems* could be
highly effective without overtaxing the teaching facilities of the school. This IS
Particulary so it goOd,teaehing material (booklets, posters,,ffint) sire made Avail-
able. A model curriculum, is appended.

In junior collegett and collees, the requtrethekt for Health Scie4CO Courses, is a
useful development. Here, too, however, there Is need for better teaching rtutterlal,
to assist what are often new and untried Health Science departments

Medical schools are still deficient in the teaching of Nutrition. They will con-
tinue to be so until there is a clear place for Nutrition in the clerical= and a
profeasor of Nutrition to direct the teaching. In this regard, I would support a
modest yearly appropriation, say 16 million dollars, to support the Wary and
office of a faculty member responsible for Nutrition Education In each medical
school. Attention should similarly be paid to dental schools and allied health
schools.

(4) The federal food programs other than the School Lunch Program, such as
food stamps, commodities and the whole range of child nutrition programs,
should have a built in Nutrition Education component as has been pioneered In
some (limited) areas. Again, good teaching material should be developed. Use of
television, radio, and other media should be stepped up, With special attention
being given to non-English speaking groups.

MODEL CURRICULUM FOR NrTIIITION EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS

First cycle (Grades 1, 1, S)
Various types of foodregional and ethnic foods. Descriptions of plants and

animals which are used as food. Where r silk comes froni, how butter is made.
Rapport with families, stores--Wheat glinting and milling. Fishing. Discovery

of corn and potatoes.
Second cycle (Grades 4, 5, 6)

The human body, with special attention to how foo. used: chewing, the role
of the stomach, intestine, liver. How food and oxygen .11.1 brought to all cells in
the body. Taste and olfaction.
Third cycle (Grades 7, 8, 9)

The nutrients: carbohydrates, fat, protein, VitalLimJ Calories.
Calories in foods, caloric expendituresNutritional labelling. Ingredient

labelling.
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Weight ,coptrol. jo calculate your diet, Proteins and amino acids: animal
d vegotable ,courote: The identification of vitamins ("natural" and synthetic

-

Fads and fallacies. Nutrition and athletics. Nutrition and the prevention of

hroligketitt rtecip% and ingredients in the school lunch prOgrtilift will be ern-
phuited., Front the 7th grade on all foods presented, in the School lurch room will
be labeled both in terms of nutritional labelling and ingredient labelling,

I would strongly recoMm
tion departments in establishing and supporting a require course on human bi.

end that the Federal assist state educa,
course

°logy to be given sometime in the last two years of high so ool; this course would
inelude as one of its components the physiological and health aspects of nutrition.



NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH ACT..,..
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1079

HOUSE OF REORE8ENTATIVE8, ,

GENERAL SUBCOMMITTAE ON EDUCATION)
OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

Washington,- D.O.
The subcommittee met at 8:30 a.m., in room 2175, the Rayburn

House Office Building, Representative Perkins (chairman) presiding.
Present: Representatives Perkins, Lehma_ Quie Bell, and Peyser.
Also present: John Jennings, counsel; -Marian 'Wyman, assistant

to the Chairman; and Charles Radcliffe, minority counsel.
Chairman PERKINS.-- The General Subcominittee on Education is

meeting this morning to continue to hear testimony: on MR. 4974,
as well as on-general aspects of child nutrition and malnutrition in the
United States. An initial hearing on this legislation was held on
Mar& 8, at which time testimony was heard on the purposes of the
bill principally nutrition education through grants to States, changes
in the competitive food service provisions, increased Federal support
for school lunch and breakfast programs, and other administrative
changes in fundin-

Between that date and the present, the need for legislative action
has become more critical because the financial picture for school
feeding programs has worsened considerably. Programs are again
facing deficits during the coming school year due principally to two
factors: First, of course, is the increased cost of food with which the
Department of Agriculture failed to reckon in setting the reimburse-
ment rate at-8 cents again last week and, second, is the shortfall
predicted for Department of Agriculture purchase of commodities
for donation to school districts. This dual problem is outlined in
correspondence I have just received from the Dayton, Ohio, public
schools:

To date we have experienced an average price increase of 20 percent on all
1073-74 lunchroom supply items. This, together with an anticipated employee
wage increase, projects a dark 1973-1974 lunchroom school lunch year. Costa
are rising beyond income derived from school lunch prices. Indications are also
that the 1973-1974 commodity program will not eytend substantially beyond
the low levels of 1972-1973, Under current Inc ITN) a ttions, a deficit in excess
of $200,000 is projected for the 1973-74 school tot..,:a 1,rvgrarn.

The legislation under consideration today attcm.ptr. to deal with
these two problems. I feel the time for action is no ,f, ;o that schools
will know in time for next year's planning just what funds may be
expected for the operation of the local programs.

Onr first witness this morning will be Dr. Clayton Yeutter, Assist-
ant Secretary of Agriculture. Welcome, Di. Yeutter.

447/(43)
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STATEMENT OP DR. CLAYTON YEUTTER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
U.S. DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD
I. HEIMAN, ADMINISTRATOR, FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE;
HERBERT D. ROREX, DIRECTOR, OHIO NUTRITION DIVISION
FOOD AND NUTRITION ortmoD; AND yir,IT4makG. 'a OLIN , AS.
SOOIATE DIRECTOR, MILD NUTRITION DIVISION, FOOD AND
NUTRITION SERVICE

Dr, YtimEti. Mr-Chairman, I belieVe you have before you now
tile final version of my comments which is 6 bit different from the
version that was delivered to you :s.esterlay. I apoloeze for all the
versions. One of these times wo will get properly organized and get
you a final copy of that in a more opportune time.

Mr. Chairman, I will clarify some of the differences in the state-
ments as we (go along.

We appreciate this opportunity to meet with you today to discuss
our views relating to H.R. 4974. We are pleased that the bill seeks to
further the positive achievements of the federally assisted child
nutrition programs which have a solid record of growth dating back
to passage of the .original National School Lunch Act, 27 years ago
last month. This committee's role in the development of these pro!.
grams is widely recognized.

As you knowi the administration has proposed that that portion of
the school lunch program which provides assistance to State, local and
private educatitn agencies for non-needy children should be a part of
the Education Special Revenue Sharing program under the Better
Schools Act. We feel, therefore, that it would be more appropriate that
your consideration of any changes to the National School Lunch Act
be deferred until Congress has completed action on that proposal. We
realize, however, that the Congress may choose to amend the School
Lunch Act at the same time it is acting on other education legislation.
With this in mind, I would like to comment on some of the problems
we sec in this bill.

I would like to, if I may, take a moment to review some of the high-
lights of recent gains in child nutrition activities. We have placed a
hush priority on making school lunches accessible to all children in
kieping with the intent of Congress and the recommendations of the
National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition. Latest reports from
the Food and Nutrition Service show that the national school lunch
program is now available to 85 percent of the nation's school children.
Over 11,000 schools have joined the program since 1969. FNS is work-
ing closely with State and local school officials and concerned grolips
across the country to bring the school lunch program within reach of
the remaining 2.6 million public schoolchildren and 2.3 million young-
sters in parochial and other nonprofit private schools still without
food service.

This is an impressive record of accomplishment for both the execu-
tive and legislative branches of government but there is no reason to
relax our efforts or lessen our concern. There is still a big job to do,
and we are in full accord with the spirit of H.R, 4974 to further build
on this record. In our opinion, however, .some aspects of H.R. 4974
need further evaluation and we would .welcome the opportunity to
work with you in each of these areas.
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A major point of difference centers on the important but difficult
issue of laow to carry out nutrition education, and who should carryit out. E.R. 4974 would establish a new categorical grant program inthis area. This would take us beyond the lunchroom-relited role of
the food and nutrition service into the realm of curriculum develop-ment and classroom educationfunctions which are now performed
by the Department of Health Education and Welfare and State
Schools Act,

agencies. As is indicated by our proposal in the Better
Schools Act, we believe that these functions may most appropriately
be carried out by the. State educational agencies.

Under authority of section 6 of the National School Lunch Act
which authorizes special prcjects of "nutrition training and education
for workers, cooperators ar..4. participants in these (child nutrition)
programs," the Food and Nutrition Service has undertaken a varietyof projects to extend our knowledge and better define our role in thearea of nutrition education.

FOP examplei. East Mareh, the Department warded a grant of$126 675 to the neorgio, Department of Education to develop co
training in nutrition education, linking tho ettoroom with

schoo food service program, A team approach to training school
food service workers and teachers will be developed, pilot tested and
evaluated for effectiveness in reaching children ill Georgia and four
other cooperating StatesAlabama, Florida , Missiseippl, and Tennessee.

In another series of six projects, we are looking at nutrition educa-
tion developed and carried out under the supervision of State nutri-
tion edueition specialists--one of the goals being to find out how best
to organize and coordinate such a program. tzoticipating States
are; New York, Nebraska, Arkansas,, Alabama, California, andPennsylvania.

These are pilot studies and hopefully they will be of value not only
to us, but also to State and local educational agencies. This will be
particularly important if, as we suggest, State and local entities era
in fact given the primary role in this nation's nutrition educationprograms.

A. larger share of our effort has been devotod to the development of
training methods for school food service workers to help them them do
the best possible job of preparing and serving food to children.

Among the projects we have pursued in this area is a series of ten 30-
minute television programs developed under contract with the New
En lead State Education Council, the Boston educational TV station
WOBIT, and Harvard University..

- The purpose is to provide specialized nutrition training for school
food service workers, relating to all phases of the job--including buy-
ing, preparing, serving, and merchandizing nutritious food to school
lunch customers. The series, complete with course materials and test,
has been shown over educational TV in New England where some 7,400
school food service personnel registered as students for the 10-part
TV course. Response has been most encouraging and we are now work-
ing on plans to make the series available nationally.

Toward an independent study program for food service workers,
the Department has just contracted with the Extension Service of the
University of Wisconsin to study and develop a correspondence course
for school food service manager and potential manager. The objective
is to develop and test a course covering the full gamut of a manager's

20-616 O- 43 ----4
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responsibilities with emphasis on nutrition training keyed to the meal
standards of the child nutrition programs.

We exp_e_et to learn a great deal from these training and education
projects. However, we now need an opportunity to complete the proj-
ects and the evaluation process.

For the present, we recommend that H.R. 4974 be amended to pro-
vide a more general authorization for State administrative expenses,
training of nutrition program workers and administrators and special
developmental projects.

A parenthetical comment here is that H.R. 4974 as presently drafted
has two different provisions involving administrative expenses plus
additional provisions that are already in the law for special develop-
mental projects plus the provision in H.R. 4974 for nutrition educa-
tion.

Our belief is that it would be much preferential to combine these
particular programs together into one grouping to additional flexibil-
ity for the States that administer those programs.

Specifically, we would propose that States be permitted to use up to
2 percent of the funds expended for child nutrition programs in the
previous fiscal year to finance projects in those three areas. This would
enable States to better allocate available resources to meet their needs.
Needless to say, such an authorization would presently be subject to
the appropriation process; budget proposals would, as now, be
subject to approval by the Secretary of Agriculture.

This plan for a more general authorization would also remedy the
need expressed in another provision of H.R. 4974 designed to
strengthen State administration and supervision of child nutrition
programs. There is clear need for this kind of assistance. State staff
personnel form a vital link in the Federal-State local chain of child
nutrit:on program operations. Many State offices are seriously under-
staffed and have thus been handicapped in adjusting to the major
changes in program rules and procedures of recent years. A more
general authorization, such as we are suggesting, would give States
needed flexibility to set administrative priorities, based on their own
circumstances.

It really does go beyond administrative priorities into some of the
program priorities we just enunciated.

Turning to basic cash assistance for school lunch programs under
section 4 of the National School Lunch Act, we would like to point
out that Federal support has already increased substantially in recent
years. The average rate of payment increased from 6 cents per lunch
in fiscal year 1971 to 8 cents per lunch in fiscal year 1973an in-
crease of 60 percent in the basic Federal rate of assistance. During this
same period, the Wholesale Price Index for all food rose 15 percent and
the index of hourly earnings in eating and drinking places went up 12.5
percent.

Thus, recent increases in the Federal payment far exceed any in-
creases in costs that have been experienced. Accordingly, we do not
believe a further major increase is warranted at this time.

With regard to payments under section 11 to help provide lunches
for needy children, we support the bill's plan to move to an averaging
concept simlar to that now used for the basic section 4 payments and
the breakfast program. Both the Federal Government and the
States have found this to be a most workable system. Consistent with
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the 1974 budget proposal now before Congress, we would recommend
an average payment, of 43 cents for all free and reduced-price lunchesserved,

Reg decisions on who should get free lunches, we cannot sup-port the ._4074 proposal to provide that lunches would be servedfree to all students in schools with over 86 percent needy children. As
a basic.principle, we believe that those who can afford to pay the reg-
ular` price for lunch regardless of which school they attend, should beexocted to do so,

The proposed increases in rate of payments for the school breakfast
program are, in our view, not needed- at this time. Budget plans for thecurrent fiscal year call for standard rates of payment of 20 cents foreach free breakfast served, 15 cents for each reduced-price meal, and
cents for every regular-price meal, There is a safety valve in the rulesthat allow the rates,to go as high as 30 cents for free breakfasts and 20cents for the reduced price, in especially needed schools where costs
justify higher rates. This &lows sufficient flexibility to cope with un-usual costs and meet specialseeds.

In another provision H.R. 4074 would depart from the present
priorities of administering Federal aid to help needy schools buy
food service_ equipment. By adding needy schools vc..th temporary
food service to the category of "no food service" sc iools, the bin
would make them eligible for the 60 percent of equipment funds now
reserved, by law,. for those sehools with no programs at all. This
change would adjust the preSent priority of malting school meals
available to children now without access to, any food service.

The provision could dilute our efforts in this direction, and wouLl
be extremely difficult to administer, largely because of the problems
in drawing a distinction between a temporary and a permanent food
service. Moreover, under present policies, schools which are seen to
be struggling with temporary and inadequate facilities already ratehigh priority on the remaining 50 percent of the equipment funds
each State has available. We do not believe that the proposal in H.R.
4974 would effectively improve on their situation.

Toward wider participation in the lunch program, H.R. 4974
would require that all schools within a participating school district
join the national school lunch prograr I by June 30, 1976. This pro-
posal runs counter to the history of the child nutrition programs and
of American education generally. These have traditionally been
matters for State and local decision with the Federal Governmen4
a cooperating partneri but not the dominant one. In short, we believe
the decision to participate or not participate is one best made at tho
local level, and one which should not be mandated by the Federal
Government.

With regard to the proposal that the trust territories should be
brought into the regular child nutrition programs, we would propose
that the H.R. 4974 plan be modified to authorize a 3-year pilot or
development project to seek solutions to a variety of problems in-
cluding transportation and facilities as well as to find ways to satisfy
local food tastes and meet nutrition standards.

Parenthetically again in this regard we certainly agree that trust
territories should not be treated as second-class operations in this or
any other Federal program but likewise we feel that these ought to be
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evaluat4d On,a one-by-one basis and we ought not have ab iron -clad
comtnjtment by law for the execution of comparable proverbs there
to. the programs that already oft in continental United State until
We know of the feasibility of such programs.

Regarding the commodity provision of H.R. 4974, we recognize
that schools Must be able to budget in advance for a dependable level
of commodity support from the Federal Government. The supply
price situation of recent months has made it Increasingly dirneult
to acquire commodities under the surplus-removal provisions of
section 32' and the price-support programs of section 416.

..The farm bill, now before the Congress, would authorize the pur-
chase of commodities with section 32 funds, even though they may
not be in surplus supply. If this provision becomes law, as we believe
it will, this provision will permit us to meet the food needs of these
programs while continuing to give priority to the surplus removal
of aviculture' commodities.

This particular provision was in the Senate version 'of the farm
bill passed 2 or 3 weeks ago and will be introduced today in the House
version probably by Mr. Quite who is a member of this subcommittee.

We believe this approach is prefertble to the one presently in-
corporat4d in H.R. 4974.

In another provision, H.R. 4974 would switch the responsibility
for controlling food sales that are deemed in competition with fed-
erally assisted food service programs back to the Federal Govern-
ment. Public Law 92-433 enacted last September transferred this
responsibility to State and local governments, requiring that Federal
regulations shall not prohibit the sale of competitive foods, so long as
the proceeds accrue to the benefit of the schools or approved student
organizations. The Department, in accord with its understanding of
congressional intent, issued regulations providing that "State agencies
and school food authorities shall establish such regulations or instruc-
tions as are necessary to control the sale of food in competition with
a school's nonprofit food service under the program * *

I have recently written to the heads of all State education de-
partments urging their involvement with school food service staffs
m establishing such policies before the opening of the fall term.
Such States as Florida and West Virginia have already done so, and
we have every indication that other States are moving promptly to
assume their responsibilities under the new law. This action tends
to confirm our belief that control of competitive foods is truly a
matter for state and local action.

Finally, I would like to comment on the H.R. 4974 proposal to
amend the rulemaking procedure for establishing new regulations
governing child nutrition programs. As you know, our practice is
to _publish proposed regulations in the Federal Register and allow
at least 30 days for public comment, on these proposals. All comments
are carefully considered and very often influence the outcome of the
final rules.

The H.R. 4974 provision to mandate consultation with a specified
group or groups would seriously interfere with the execution of these
programs.

irst, it would impose a double rulemaking process,, meaning it
would require informal rulemaking procedure prior to initiation of the
formal rulemaking procedure.
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Second, in specifying that proposed rules should reflect the com-
ments of a specific group, the provision would tend to ignore the
contributions of other groups and individuals ineluding the depart-
ment itself.

Third, this kind of rulemaking procedure would, establish an un-
fortunate precedent that would extend beyond child nutrition pro-
grams and could ultimately hinder the administrative operations of
Many other Government programs. On these grounds, we cannot
support this feature of the bill.

We do, however, value the work of the National Advisory Council
on Child Nutrition. I will be meeting with this group within a few
days here in Washington. The Council has done an outstanding job
of studying the child nutrition programs and focusing attention on
areas needing improvement, We support the H.R. 4974 proposal to
increase the size of that body.

As I mentioned earlier in the statement, we will welcome the oppor-
tui4ty to continue working with the committee on specific aspects of
KR. 4974, particularly on matters of timing. Timing can be a crucial
factor in adding new features of program activity into the school
administration calendar, and it may already be too late to implement
some of the provisions of H.R. 4974 in the upcoming school year. We
will be happy to share our views on this or any other question with the
the committee at any time.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you three or four questions. In
View of the increase of 14.5 percent in food during the past year, how
can we afford not to increase the reimbursement rate to local educa-
tional agencies to 10 cents if we intend to keep the school lunch
program healthy and sound and not let the puddle-class child be
prieed out of the market?

Just tell me how we can afford not to. Where is the money going to
come from if the Federal Government fails to increase the reimburse-
ment rate to 10 cents?

Dr. YUMA. Mr. Chairman, as I indicated in the testimony, the
Federal contribution has already gone up substantially.

Chairman PERKINS. Certainly. But that is a drop in the bucket.
That is for the ordinary school lunch program and the reimbursement
rate for the cost of providing that lunch. Don't you see great planger of
the middle-class child being priced out of this school lunch program?

Dr. YEUTTER. Certainly. Someone in Government at some level
must increase its contribution to this program in the forthcoming
years.

Chairman PERKINS. In view of the high inflationary spiral, natu-
rally the local governmentand in most instances the State govern-
mentswill make a proportionate increase. But don't you feel we are
justified in going.to 10 cents to preserve this great program in view of
the tremendous increase in the costs of food and labor and the in-
creased cost of the lunchroom workers?

Dr. YEUTTER. Mr. Chairman, an increase from 8 to 10 cents in
percentage terms would exceed the increase in cost that is going to be
experienced by most school districts around the country.

Chairman PERKINS, How would it, if the increase generally is 15
percent?

Dr. YEV'PTER. From present 8 to 10 would be a 25 percent inc ease
in Federal contribution which exceeds any projections I have seen on
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food costs and labor costs and the other elements that would be built
into this program. Aside from that particular point, as comparing the
contributions of State versus local government, I have been in State

theent too, as you have, and revenue that is being generaWd at
the te level is one of the optimistio facts of governmental life these
days. e State government is today doing a better job of raising
revenue than the Federal Government is.

In view of that point which is a switch from the situation when you
and I were in State government, it would seem to me that those govern-
ments at this particular point in time have a greater capability of
plc up an increase.

Ch an PERKINS. You know the statistics show that the revenue
at the local level is not going into social programs, but it is going into
construction and into general welfare projects that must be carried
out at the local and State level.

Am I correct in that statement?
Dr. YzirrrEE. I suppose one would have to evaluate every State

individually in that regard, Mr. Chairman. I would not have that
information. It is obvious that each State makes its own priority
determinations.

Chairman PERKINS. The General Accounting Office released within
the last several days a study on the progress of the school lunch pro-
gram and the problems in achieving the objectives of the school lunch
program. I would like to include that report in the record at this point.

[The document referred to follows:]
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REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

Progress And Problems In Achieving
Obiectives Of School Lunch Program

8.176S01

Food and Nutrition Service

Department of Agriculture

BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES

JUNE 29,1973
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To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

We have reviewed the progress and problems in achieving the
objectives of the school lunch program administered by the Food
and Nutrition Servics; Department of Agriculture.

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Accounting
Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act of
1950 (31 U.S.O. 67).

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, Office
of Management and Budget, and to the Secretary of Agriculture,

Comptroller General
of the Ttited States
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The Food and Nutrition Service
administers four child-feeding pro-
grams and three related programs to
Safeguard the health and well-heing
Of the Nation's children.

Federal assistance to the States
to carry out these programs has
increased over the years. From
fistal year 1967 to fiscal year
1974 for example, the assistance
increased froM $43$ million to an
estimated $1.5 billion.

GAO reviewed the administration of
the school lunch prograM, the
largest of the child-feeding pro-
grams, to determine whether its
objectives--making nutritious
lunthes available to all school
children and providing them free
or at reduced prites to needy
children-were being achieved ef-
fectively.

The review included visits to 13
school districts and 46 schools in
these districts in California,
Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
and Texas. (See app. 1.)

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Making mutPitioui lunches available
to all sahoot children

The Service's statistics showed
that between fiscal years 1969 and

53

PROGRESS AND PROBLEMS
IN ACHIEVING OBJECTIVES
OF SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
Food and Nutrition Service
Department of Agriculture 8-178554

1972, the number of schools partici-
pating in the program increased from
about 74,900, with about 40 million
students enrolled, to about 82,900,
with about 45 million students en-
rolled. Some of these schools were
operating only limited programs
because of inadequate facilities.

Service data indicated that, early
in the 1971-72 school year, about
24,900 eligible schools, with about
8,7 million students enrolltd, were
not participating in the program.
About 18,100 of these schools did
not have any type of food service,
and the Service identified at least
4,400, with 1.4 million students
enrolled, as needy schools. (See
p. 10.)

Some schools did not participate
because

--their officials were not in-
terested in participating,

--their officials preferred to
operate their own lunch programs,'
or

--local conditions were such that
they did not want to participate.
(See p. 11.)

Some schools did not participate
because they did not have the build-
ings and equipment necessary for
preparing and serving food. Some of
these schools said they lacked local
funds to acquire the necessary



buildings and to purchase equipment.
(See p. 12.)

Some participating schools had in-
adequate facilities and, therefore
could not serve lunches'to all of
their students. (See p. 14.)

State agentieS were not effective
in extending the program to all
Scho01$ within their States, par-
ticularly to schools that required
Federal assistance for necessary
buildings and equipment. The De-

.partment's Office Of the Inspector,
General reported that the Service's
regional offices had made only
limited efforts to extend the pro-
gram to private schools. (See p.

14.)

The Service did not have reliable
data on the schools needing assis-
tance and on the extent of their
needs. (See p. 16.)

Some of the reasons the schools
cited for not participating were
based on local preference or on
special local conditions not sus-
ceptible to Federal persuasion.
Other reasons, however, such as the
lack of interest and the lack of
facilities for preparing and serving
food, evidenced problems which
could be resolved.

To resolve these problems,. the Serv-
ice needs better data on the number
of schools not participating and
their reasons.

Such data would help the Service
determine what assistance or changes
in administrative policies or leg-
islation may be needed to enable
such schools to participate. (See

P. 17.)
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Providing free or rgdy0a-prio.
itosoheo to all nfedV otudente

After the May 1970 enactment of
legislation which clarified re-
sponsibilities for providing free
or reduced-price lunches, the num-
ber Of students eating such lunches
increased from about t million to
8.1 million in April 1972, a
60-percent increase.

The Service's March 1972 survey,
however, showed that about 1.5 mil-
lion needy students attending
participating schools Still, were
not eating free or reduced-price
lunches. To determine why, GAO
identified 183 needy students at
20 schools visited during the 1971-
72 school year who were not eating
free or reduced-price lunches and
interviewed them or members of their
families.

Of those interviewed, 75 said that
they did not want to participate
or to have the students participate
because of personal reasons, such
as pride or student preference not
to eat the school lunches.

The other 108 persons interviewed
said they wanted to eat, or to have
the students eat, the school lunches
free or at reduced prices. They
gave various reasons for not par-
ticipating, some of which appeared
to be related to the schools' ad-
ministrative practices which did
not comply with the Service's regu-
lations: some schools failed to
send application forms to all
families having children enrolled
and used procedures which resulted
in needy students being identified.
(See p. 21.)



The Office of the Inspector General
found similar precticeS in its re-
view of the administratiOn of the
free. and reduced- price -lunch pro-
gram in other schools during the
19)142 School year. It made
several recommendations to the Serv-
ice, including ones on the need for

--followup by the Service's regional
office and State agency personnel
on the schools' implementation of
free- and reduced-price-lunch
policies,

--prompt corrective action on prob-
lem areas,

--Continued efforts to publicize the
availability of free and reduced-
price lunches, and

--renewed efforts to have schools
develop systems that adequately
protect the anonymity of students
approved for free and reduced-
price meals.

The Service said that action had
been or would be taken on these
matters. (See p. 26.)

GAO concurs with the Office of the
Inspector General's recommendations
to the Service and, in view of the
actions that the Service has taken
or planned, is not making any recom-
mendations on this aspect of the
program. (See p. 29.)

Need to obtain better information
on ooet per lundll

The Service lacked accurate informa-
tion on the cost of lunches served
under the program. It needs this
information to insure that its re-
imbursements to the States are no
greater than the allowable costs
but are sufficient to give States
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an incentive to bring more needy
students into the program.

The Service had not sufficiently
guided the schools on how to compute
the per-lunch cost because it had
not identified what cost elements
should be included. (See p. 31.)

RECUMNDATIONS

The Secretary of Agriculture should
hmie the Administrator of the
Service:

--Make the studies necessary to
obtain accurate information on
the number and needs of schools
that are not participating in the
program and, if it is decided that
the schools should be participat-
ing, determine whether changes in
existing administrative policies
or practices or in legislation
are necessary.

--Direct the Service's regional
offices to work more closely with
the States in contacting non-
participating schools and, where
applicable, to contact non-
participating schools directly,
to convince them of the importance
of providing nutritious meals to
their students and to advise them
of the types of assistance avail-
able to them under the school
lunch program. Such promotional
efforts could be especially effec-
tive in encouraging the partici-
pation of those schools whose
reasons for not participating
may be other than the unavail-
ability of local funds. (See

P. 18,)

--Specifically define the types of
costs incurred by participating
schools that are allowable for
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reimbursement by the Service.

ififhare24221(See p. 32.)

AMOY ACTIONS AND WIResOLVID isplap

The Department generally agreed with
GAO's conclusions and recommenda-
tions and described actions that
were being taken to obtain better
information, Oomote the program,
and define reimbursable costs.
(See pp. IC 29, and 33 and
app. III.)

Progress has been made toward
achieving the school lunch program's
objectivest further actions by the
Department could result in greater
progress. Some existing conditiOns,
however, make it uncertain whether
the objectives will be fully
achieved, The Congress should find
this report useful in its continuing
evaluation of the school lunch
program.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Food and Nutrition Service (FNS), Department of
Agriculture, administers four child-feeding programs and
three. related programs which the Congress authorized to
safeguard the health and well-being of the Nation's children
by providing various forms of assistance to the States to
carry out nonprofit child feeding programs.

The child-feeding programs are (1) the National School
Lunch Program, which includes general cash-for-food assist-
ance for 411 lunches and special cash assistance for free
or reduced-price lunches for needy students, (2) the School
Breakfast Program, (3) the Special Milk Program, and (4) the.
Special Food Service Program for children in nonprofit serv-
ice,institutions, such as day -care centers, settlement houses,
and recreation centers.

The related programs are (1) the Nonfood (equipment)
Assistance Program, (2) the program to provide cash advances
to State educational agencies for their administrative ex-
penses in conducting child-feeding programs and in assist-
ing local school districts and service institutions in their
efforts to reach more children, and (3) the program for
nutritional training and education for workers, cooperators,
and participants in the child-feeding programs and for sur-
veys and studies of requirements for such programs.

We reviewed the administration of the school lunch
program, the largest of the child-feeding programs, to
determine whether its objectives--making nutritious lunches
available to all school children and providing free or
reduced-price lunches to needy children--were being effec-
tively achieved. We made our review in 6 States, 13 school
districts, and 46 schools in these districts. (See app. I,)

HISTORY OF SCHOOL-LUNCH PROGRAM

Although Federal assistance for school lunch operations
began as early as 1933, the National School Lunch Act of
June 4, 1946 (42 U.S.C, 1751), provided the first permanent
legislation authorizing Federal assistance for a school
lunch program. Specifically, the Congress Jeclared'that
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the objectiVes of the act were "to Safeguard the health
and wellbeing of the NitioWs children and to encourage
the domestic consumption of nutritious agricultural com-
modities and other food *"*."

The act SUthorited assistance to States in the form
of cash reimbursements for part of the food costs and au-
thorized continuance of direct distribUtiOn of suitable
foods-acqUired by the Department through the use of customs
receipts as authorized by section '32 of Public Law 74.320
(7 612c),. In addition, the act authorized the De-
partment to purchase and distribute certain foods which
would improve the nutritional quality of the lunches tierved,
The act listed the following three basic operating stand-
ards.

- -Lunches served should meet nutritional standards
established by the Department.

- -The lunch program should be operated on a nonprofit
basis.

- -Children unable to pay the full price should be
served free or reduced-price lunches.

The Department's food distribution authority was fur-
ther expanded by section 416 of the Agricultural Act of
1949 (7 U.S.C. 1431) which authorized donations of food
acquired by the Commodity Credit Corporation under price
support programs.

On October 15, 1962, Public Law 87-823 added section 11,
Spacial Assistance, to the National School Lunch Act. This

section authorized higher rates of cash reimbursement to
needy schools (those drawing attendance from areas in which
poor economic conditions exist), to assist these schools in
serving lunches to students unable to pay the full cost of
such lunches. Continuous funding under section 11, which
began in fiscal year 1966, increased from about $1.9 million
in that fiscal year to about $502 million-in fiscal year
1972 and is estimated at about $620 millionfor fiscal year
1973.

The Child Nutrition Act of 1966 (42 U.S.C. 1771) ex-
tended, expanded, and strengthened the efforts of the school
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lunch program' including the establishment of a permanent
program of nonfood assistance, This program provid's up to
75 percent of the test of equipment purchased or rented by
schools drawing attendance from areaF in which poor economic
conditions exist, to enable such schools to establish, main-
tain, and expand school food service programs.

Public Law 91.248, approved May 14, 1970 (84 Stat.
207), Clarified responsibilities for providing free and
reduced-price meals. The law directed that such meals be
provided on the basis of income guidelines prescribed by
the Secretary of Agriculture. The law emphasized that the
States were to extend the school lunch program to all
schools and that free or reduced-price lunches were to be
made available to all needy students. The law also per-
mitt4d transferring Federal funds between programs, pro-
vided for advance appropriations and carryover authorization,
strensthened the nutritional training and educational bene-
fits of the programs, and required each State to develop a
plan of child nutrition operations by January 1 of each year
Or the following fiscal year.

Public Law 92.153, approved November 5, 1971 (85 Stat.
419), increased the amount of reimbursement for lunches
served. An average reimbursement rate of 6 cents in general
cash-for-food assistance was established for each meal
served and 40 cents in additional special assistance was
guaranteed for each free meal unless the cost of providing
such a meal was less than 46 cents.

Public Law 92.435, approved September 26, 1972 (86 Stat.
724), increased the reimbursement rate for general cash-for-
food assistance to 8 tents for each meal served. The act
also required that SO percent of nonfood assistancc funds be
used solely for schools without food service and permitted
the 25-percent matching requirement to be waived for schools
without food service that are determined by the State to be
especially needy.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ADMINISTRATION

The Department of Agriculture, through the FNS head-
quarters and regional offices (1) supervises States' adminis-
tration of the program, (2) administers the program for
private schools in those States where the State educational
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agencies are prohibited from disbursing funds to pi..es,
schools, (3) distributes commodities to the States and
private schools where applicable, (4) reviews State and
local school operations, (5) apportions funds to the States,
and (6) sets standards for nutritious meals.

At the State level, the State educational agency ad-
ministers the program in public schools and in private
schools where permitted. The agency (1) submits a State
plan of child nutrition operations for each fiscal year
for FNS approval, (2) establishes a system of accounting
under which school food authorities will report program
information, (3) maintains current records on schools'
operations and accounts for program funds, (4) determines
whether the matching requirements of the act are being
met, (5) provides supervisory assistance to local schools,
(6) provides the schools with monthly information on foods
determined by the Department of Agriculture to be in
plentiful supply, and (7) investigates complaints.

FNS and the States are responsible for extending the
program to 611 schools. In addition, the States are re-
sponsible for assisting local schools to reach additional
students.

At the local level, the schools or school districts
carry out the program and determine the students eligible
for free or reduced-price lunches in accordance with policy
statements which must be submitted to the State agencies.
To participate in the program, each school and school dis-
trict must enter into a written agreement with the State
and must keep accurate records to support claims for reim-
bursements.

PROGRAM FUNDING

As shown in detail in appendix II, Federal assistance
to the States for the school lunch program and for the
other FNS-administered child-feeding and related programs
increased from about $438 million in fiscal year 1967 to
about $1.5 billion in fiscal year 1973.

For the school lunch program, States must match the
Federal grants for general cash-for-food assistance from
sources within the State at u ratio of 3 to 1. For States
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with below average per capita incomes, this ratio may be
decreased. Between fiscal years 1967 and 1972, annual con-
tributions from sources within the States increased from
$1.33 billion to $1.66 billion, most of which came from
students' payments. FNS estimated that) for fiscal year
1073, these contributions would total $1.76 billion.

20615 0 73 - 5
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CHAPTER 2,

MAKING NUTRITIOUS LUNCHES AVAILABLE

TO ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN

FNS statistics shoW that participation in the school
lunch program by both schools and students has increased in
recant years. .AboUt 74,900 schools, with about 40 million
students enrolled, participated in the program in fiscal
year 1969 compared with about 82,900 schools, with aboUt
41 million students enrolled, in fiscal year 1972. Some of
the schools, however, had only limited programs because of
inadequate facilities.

FNS statistics indicated that, between fiscal years
1969 and 1972, the average number of studeAts participating
in the program each day had increased from 20,7 million to
24.4 million and that the average number of students receiv-
ing free or reduced-price lunches each day had increased from
3.1 million to 7.9 million.

INS estimated that in fiscal year 1973 the program
would operate in about 84,600 schools, with about 46 million
students enrolled, and that an average 27.5 million students
would participate in the program each day with 8.4 million
receiving lunches free or at reduced prices.

FNS statistics as of October 1971--early in the 1971-72
school yearindicated that about 24,900 eligible schools,
with about 8.7 million students enrolled, were not partici-
pating in the school lunch program, including about 18,100
eligible schools, with about 5.5 million students enrolled,
that did not have any type of food service.'

INS identified as needy schools at least 4,400 of the
24,900 schools which were not participating in the school

'FNS statistics as of September 30, 1972, indicated that
about 23,900 eligible schools, with an enrollment of about
8.3 million, were not participating in the school lunch
program, including about 17,700 eligible schools, with an
enrollment of about 5 million, that did not have any type
of food service.
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lunch program. :These 4,400 schools had an enrollment of
about 1.4 million.

To determine why schools were not participating in the
school lunch program, we either sent questionnaires to or
interviewed local and State school officials in four States.
These officials represented most of the nonparticipating
public and private schools in the four States. In a fifth'
State, we reviewed the responses to questionnaires sent by
the State during the 1971.72 school year to its nonpartici-
pating public and private schools. In 611 six States in-
cluded in our review, we also discussed with State and local
school district officials the reasons for their schools' non-
perticipation or limited participation.

The information we obtained showed that

--Some schools chose not to participate because (1) their
officials were not interested in participating, (2)
their officals preferred to operate their own lunch
programs, or (3) local conditions were such that they
did not want to participate.

--Some schools did not participate becaule they did not
have the buildings and equipment necessary for prepar-
ing and serving food. Some of these schools said
they lacked the local funds needed to acquire such
buildings and equipment.

--Some schools were participating in the program but
had only limited facilities and could not serve lunches
to all of their students.

Also the State agencies and the FNS regional offices
were not effective in carrying out their responsibilities
for extending the program to nonparticipating schools,
especially to private schools.

SCHOOLS CHOOSING NOT TO PARTICIPATE

The information we gathered indicated that some schools
simply were not interested in participating. Some of the
schools choosing not to participate served meals to students
under their own programs. School officials indicated that
they were not interested in participating In the Federal
school lunch program due to its basic requirements that



(1) lunches contain the basic components-meat or, other
protointype food as a main dish, vegetables of fruits
bread or a simtler product, butter or margarine, and milk--
required by the SeCretary of Agriculture's guidelines, (2)
free or reduced price lunches be provided to needy students,
and (3) the program operate on a nonprofit basis.

In,one State officials of 32 schools stated that they
chose hot to participate in the program rather than serve
the reqUired lUnches or operate nonprofit programa.' In
another State, officials of three schools said that they
did not want to go to the administrative expense of operating
free- or reduced - price -lunch programs.

Officials of other schools, some of which had no food-
serving facilities, said that they did not want to partici-.
pate or to acquire facilities due to special local conditions
Some of theconditiont were:

.The school district and/or school was too small for a
lunch program to be operated economically.

--The school was scheduled to be closed in the near
future or had inadequate facilities and equipment
with which to conduct a food service program.

--Students lived close to the school and could go home
for lunch.

--A court order was pending to consolidate districts
because of small enrollments or racial imbalances.

--The school required special food preparation for
religious reasons.

--The school did not accept public funds.

SCHOOLS WITHOUT FOOD SERVICE
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

In replying to the questionnaires, needy and nonneady
nonparticipating schools in the five States said that they
did not have buildings and equipment for preparing and serv-
ing focA. Although some schools indicated that they had
local funds to acquire the necessary buildings and to
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purchase equipment, many other schools reported that they
did not have the needed local funds.

-.---.Under the nonfood'aasistance.program, Federal funds. are
available' to reimburse:needy schools for up to 7S percent of
the cost of equipment purchased or rented to establish, Main-
tain, and expand school fOOd service programs. ,however,
nonfood assistance is not authori$ed for acquiring new bui.24
ings or for expanding existintbUildingsmor is it authorized
for nonneedy schools. Public Law 42.433 perMits the 23.-
percent matching requirement to be-waived-for schools without
food service that are determined.by a-State to be especially
needy.

In one State, responses from 1$2.public and private non-
participating schools indicated-that-93 schools were not
participating because they did not have the necessary build-
ings-and equipment. CE -these 03schonisi..00atated that they
did not have the needed local fUnda.- -Another' 16 of the152
schools responded that they huleufficiett-Iocalundsemd
were planning to participate within'the'next 1 to 3 years.
The remaining 23 schools cited varieUs:other reasons. for',their
nonparticipation.

The local funds problem confrOPting--someschOoli is
illustrated by the information obtained from_48 Of'the'90'
schools not participating. because they-did not haVathe'needed
local funds, The total funds-required for-buildinia and
equipment for these 48.50001s, .representing-8public school
districts and .2 'private achoolsi'- was-estimated by theSchOols
or school districts at $2.5 million. At least. SO. Percent PfJ
that amount weafor buildings-and would heve'tO be paid en-
tirely with local funds. Furthermore, the low 'percentage ,of
needy students repOrted bY'about 65 percent of the schools
indicated that the schools.might not be-eligible for the 7S-
percent Federal assistance for purchasing equipment, in which
case the schools-would have to pay the entire cost of the
equipment.

In another' State, responses from school districts rep-
resenting 824 nonparticipating schools disclosed that 354
were not participating because they lacked the necessary
buildings and equipment. Of these 354 schools 198 stated
that they did not have 'the needed local funds.
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In three StateS, inadequate facilities in some

participating Schools, moulted in the schoolat limiting the
number of Students who could participate in the school lunch
program, These quotas prevented both nonneedy end needy stu-
dents from participating in the progrem.

In one State, a schoOI district with 48 schools allowed
only the students who were bused, to school to participate
because facilities were not adequate to feed all the stu
dents, About 2,800 of the total school district enrollment
of aboUt 15,000 were bused, including 2,150 of the total
3,150 students who were considered needy, Therefore about
13,100 students, including about 1,000 who were considered
needy, had been excluded from participating.

In one school district in another State, u school pro-
vided lunches for its own students and for students of six
needy schools. Although the kitchen capacity at the.school
preparing the lunches had been expanAed by about 50 percent,
its limited capacity restricted participation at the six
Other schools, At four of the schools, only the needy stu-
dents were provided with lurches. At the two other schools,
not all the needy students were provided with lunches.

The principal of the school preparing the lunches told
us that, if student participation at his school increased, he
would have to further reduce the number of lunches sent to
the six other schools.

EFFOAS TO EXTEND PROGRAM TO ALL SCHOOLS

The State plan for child nutrition operations, which
each State agency must submit annually to FNS, is to include
a description of the manner in which the State proposes to
extend the school lunch program to every school in the State.
Where a State is prohibited from administering aid programs
to private schoolt, the responsibility for extending the pre-
gram to the private schools rests with the FNS regional
office.

The nonparticipating schools toward which such efforts
are to be directed are referred to by FNS as "no program"
schools and include both (1) schools which conduct their own
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lunch programs and (2) schools which do not have the build-
ings and equipment for preparing and serving lunches and
which generally require nonfood assistance to enable them
to participate in the program.

Our review disclosed that State agencies were not effec-
tive in extending the program to all schools in their States,
particularly to schools rOuiring nonfood assistance for the
necessary buildings and equipment.- For example, one' State
agency had approved requests 4or nonfood assistance on a
firstcomeirat serVed basit without identifying the
relative needs of individual schools. Another State agency
had not surveyed its schools to identify those needing non-
food assistance and to inform them about the availability of
such assistance.

Also the Department's Office of the Inspector General
(010), which reviewed ENS regional office operations between
May 1971 and March 1971, iepOrted that some FNS regional
offices had Mide only limited efforts to extend the school
lunch program to private schools. 010 reported that the
.cal year 1012 plan of one regional office, which called for
actively recruiting nonpartitipatingipriwate schools and
taking a poll Of,Outh Schools to determine whether they had
food sorvice, hid not been carried out as of December 1971.
OIG had fOundlhat the regional office had primarily fOlowed
up on inquirieilnitiited byinterested private tchooli.
Regional office officials told-010 that they had.been unabli
to carry out that pha$0 of the plan because of more protsing
problems and their increased workloads.

In another regional office 020 noted inconsistent past
efforts to extend the school lunch program. 010 found that,
of 416 nonparticipating private schools in a 3State *VOA in
that mien, 208 had not been visited by the regional:office.
010 noted that the regional office had sent a memorandUm
explaining the program to some of those schools in March 1971-
but that the office had not recorded the schools contacted or
the results achieved. OIG reported that, of the 148 schools
the regional office visited, 107 were visited boiore fiscal
year 1970.Jthere wore no records of visits in fiscal year
1970) and only 41 were visited in fiscal year 1071.:

OIG recommended that both regional offices initiate
plans of action outlining steps to be taken to offer the pro-
gram to all eligible private schools. FNS officials



subsequently advised us that all five FNS regional offices
had adopted formal outreach action plans:

To effectively extend the program to all schools, FNS
and the States need accurate data on the schools which need
assistance and the extent of their needs. To identify
schools without food service, FNS conducted several surveys
and sent questionnaires to the States. The State agencies
were to collect and summarise the data and forward it to FNS.
However, the agencies did not accurately prepare the ques-
tionnaires and only roughly estimated the number of schools
without food service.

For example, the FNS survey, which showed that about
18,500 schools did not have food service as of October 1971,
did not disclose whether such schools lacked the facilities
for preparing and serving food. Moreover, our test of the
accuracy of four States1 data indicated that the reported
number of schools without food service was not reliable. In
some Stnes, the State educational agencies did not have suf-
ficient information available to prepare accurate surveys.
In one State, all schools not participating in the school
lunch program were assumed to be without food service. In
another State, a certain percentage of the nonparticipating
schools was assumed to be without food service.

Our discussions with Stato officials indicated that
efforts to identify the needs of nonparticipating schools and
to extend the program to these schools had been hampered by
several factors. These officials stated that the Shortage of
administrative staff in relation to the increased scope of
child-feeding programs had affected their efforts to extend
the program. They also cited their difficulty in obtaining
information from nonparticipating One State official
stated that, due to the uncertainty of funding in past years,
promotional efforts had been limited to large School
districts and to schools which had expressed specific inter-
est in the program.

FNS officials generally concurred with our observations.
They stated that the Department was aware of the need to
bring no-program schools into the program and that FNS had
several efforts to deal with this problem underway. They
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referred specifically to the report on no program schools
issued by the National Advisory COuntil on Child Nutrition in
January 1972. This repOrt recommended, among other things
that the DepartMeni concentrate on extending the program so
that all schools" seeding lOnch prOgrels would be participat-
ing within 3 years, FNS officials said that they concurred
in this recommendation and that their goal was to bring 5i000
no.program schooli'into the program during the 1972.73 school
year.

Regarding schools which did not participate due to the
lack of facilities ENS officials expressed the view that
sufficient Federal resources were available to schools which
really wanted lunch programs. They Said thit in many cases
the lack of facilities could be overcome by alternative feed
ing methodi,"such as catered luatchis Prepared by otherr,
school or by commercial outlets.- They also stated that the
prograk was sufficiently flexibleto permit participation by
schools requiring special food.preparAtion.

FNS officials pointed out that, since enactment of Pub,
lie Law 9.1 248, State agehOea and FNS had concerned thera,
selves with itplementing the free' and reduced -price lunch
policy at schools already in the4rogram and thetthirefOre
their efforts to extend the progrAlk,to alTSCheolshad been..
limited. ENS officials also stated that, althe4hAhO'Scope
of child nutrition progrants:hWilicteased treMendoUsly inthe
Past several years, administrative staffs at the st00 eget-
cles.and at the FNS regionalOffices hadiremained:relitiVely
smell.

CONCLUSIONS

The schools that did not offei their students any lunch
programs had a number of reasons for this situation.

. Although some of the reasons'yere based on lotal preference
or on special local conditions not sUsceptible to Federal
persuasion, other reasons cited, such as the lack of interest
or the lack of facilities for preparing and serving food,
evidenced problems that could be resolved. To resolve these
problems, ENS needs better data on the number of schools not
participating in the program and their reasonsi 'Stch data
would help FNS to determine what'essistance or changea.in
administrative poliCies or legislatiOn may be needed to enable
the schools to participate.
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ponlaiNgs TO THE SEVOITARY

We recommend that to help achieve the objective of
making nutritious lunches available to all school children,
the Administrator, fNSI

',Make the studies necessary to obtain accurate infOrma
tion on the number and needs of schools not partici-
pitting in the ptograM and, if it is decided that the
schools should be partiCipating, determine whether
Changes in existing administrative policies or prac-
tices or in legislation are necessary,

--Direct the ENS'regional offices to work more closely
with the States in contacting nonparticipating

schools and, where applicable, to contact nonpartici-
pating schools directly, to convince than of the
importance of providing nutritious seals to their stu-
dents and to advise them of the types of assistance
available under the school lunch program. SuCh pro-
motional efforts could be especially effective in
encouraging the participation of those schools whose
reasons for not participating may be other than the
lack of local funds.

AGENCY COMMENTS

The Department advised us by letter dated January 19,
1973 (see app. 10), that it generally agreed with our con-
clusions and recommendations and found them to be consistent
with its experience in administering the program.

The Dopartgent said that:

--INS was annually updating inventory data on no-program
schools.

- -FNS personnel were developing the methodology and
reporting forms to be used in the survey on wmet
needs for equipment in schools eligible for assist-
ance. The results of the survey would be reported to
the Congress, as required by section 6(e) of Putlic
Law 92-433.
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..Although' comeitte4 to reaching schools which offer no

food services and thoie which provide food services

but which do not, participate in the Federal program,

YNSIs primary efforts were being directed toward "-the

first type.

A otSonwide-driVe involving State, regional, and

WaShintton personnel had begun in August:197211the
five FNO regions had adopted former Outreach'plets:

and FWan4 State pertonnel Were holding meetings. and

Workshops:Mil initiating miss mailingg to-the nonpar-

ticipating school effiCiels, in line with the coMMit

went -to bring(3,000 additional schools into the

program in the 19/2.73 school year and to reach as

many schools as possible Within 3 years.,

Concentrated efforts were being emphasised in 11
States where the numbers of schools and stO4Snts with-

oUt food services in public And privateithotilis were
particularly high.'- Top priority had been assigned to
establishing programs in title 1 schools,'

in some cases FNS regional personnel were OrecOY-
conductin0 the outreach effort _to assist Stet..agen-
cies that did not have sufficient personnel..

Each regional administrator subOitted adetliled
monthly report showing the status of new programs
established and schools' reasons for refuSing to

participate.

As schools having no facilities for preparing end

serving foed were identified, they were being provided

with a brochure illuStrating alternatiVe methods of

providing adequate school lunches.

1....1111

ITitle I schools are schools receiving funds under tit1 I of

the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965

(20 U.S.C. 241a) which authorizes Federal financial 'assist-

ance for programs designed to meet the special educational
needs of. educationally deprived children living in areas
having high concentrations of children from low-income

families.
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We believe the actions that FNS has taken or planned
should help it more fully achieve the program objective of
making nutritious lunches available to ell .0001 children,
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CHAPTER 3

PROVIDING FREE R REDUCEDPRICE LUNCHES

TO ALL N _EEDY SCHOOL CHILDREN

In recent years the number of students eating free or
reducedprice luncheS has increased significantly. In

April 1070, before the passage of Publid La* 91-248 which
clarified responsibilities for prOvidin2 such lunches,
about S million students, nationwide,_ were eating free or
reduced.pricelunchas.

FNS statistic* showed that as of April 1072 the num-
ber had increased to abOut 8.1 million students, abOut
60percent increase in 2 years. However, an FNS survey as
Of March 1072 disclosed that about 9,6 million needy etti.
dents were attending participating schoelt. Therefore
about 1.5 million still were not eating free or reduced
price lunches.

To determine why, we identified 183 needy students at
20 of the 26 schools we visited during ,the 197172achooli
year who were not eating free or reduced.price lunches and -

interviewed them or members, their families. The:Overage
daily attendance in the 20 Sao-01s *es'ebOUt 214000 students,
of whom about 5,300 were eating free or ieducectico.1unches.
We were unable to determine the percent offneedy,Studentil
eating lunchei free Or'at reduced prices-beCauie valid in
formation on the total 000 of needy studentSAO these'
schools was not available,

Of those 183 persons interviewed, 75 stated that they
did not want to patticipate, or that they did,nOt want the
students to participate, for: personal reasons,' such as pride
and student preference not to eat the school lunches.

The other 108 persons interviewed stated that thOY
wanted to eat, or wanted the students to eat, the school
lunches free or at reduced prices, but that, fot various
reasons, they were not participating.

We found that certain administrative practices at some
of the schools we visited during the 1971-72 school year
did not comply with FNS regulations. GIG found similar
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practices in its review of the administration of the (m-
end reduced-price-lunch policies in other schools during
the 1971072 ichoOl ye0r.

The reasons cited by those who did not, want to partiti-
pate and the administrative practiCes which effected par-
ticipation by needy students are discussed below.

ASONS CITED BY THOSE Wit

Our:interviewe with 'the 75 persOns who did not went
to participate in the schoel lunch program or who did net
want the students to participate indicated that:their
reasons generally Were personal, Most of the reasons
could. be classified into two categories: (1) parent or
student pride and (2) etudent preference not to eat, or
student dislike of, the school lunches. Other reasons
included:

--The parent preferred the student to eat lunch at
home because the parent could prepare A better lunch.

--The student lived close to the school and could go
home for lunch.

0-The student was on a diet.

--The student needed special food for health reasons.

--The student could not eat certain foods because of
religious belief.

Some persons we interviewed said that the students
preferred the a la carte service availkble to them. With
a is carte service, a student can select a lunch from a
variety of food items rather than be served a lUnch meeting
the Secretary's guidelines, commonly known as a type A
lunch. A number of nonneedy students also cited this pref-
erence as their reason for not participating in the school
lunch program.

The following example shows the significance of this
preference.
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--In a needy secondary school, which had converted
its lunch program from a is carte service to a typo
A lunch during the 1970.71 school year, general
participation fell from an average 850 students
daily during the 1968.69 school year to about 630
students daily in December 1971. The prinr:ipal of
this school told us that he considered this drop in
participation remarkable because, tinder a le carte
service, no free or reduced-price lunches had been
served and that About 75 percent of the students
were eligible for free or reduced-price lunches
under the type A lunch, program. He said that, when
the type A lunches were served, students had no
choice of what they could eat and lost interest in
the lunches.
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ADMINISTRATIVE P TICES AFFECT NO

"
At 1$ of the 20 schools Where we held our interviews

during the 19/1.72 school yeat, certain administrative prac-
tices did not comply with FNS regulations for free and
reduCed-price lunches, At seven of these schoOla, these
practices appeared to be related to some of the reasons
cited for nonparticipetion by these interviewed. We found
similar practicea at six other schools which we visited
during the 1971.72 school mit but at which we did not inter
view students or members of their families.

The regulations require that:

--A notice be distributed to all parents of children
attending schools participating in the school lunch
program to advise them about the free- and reduted-
price-lunch program. This notice is to be accompanied
by an application form for tree or reduced-price
lunches, If eligibility standards change during the
school year, the same notification procedures are to
be followed.

--The food authorities of schooli participating in the
lunch prOgram insure that students receiving free or
reduced-price lunches are not overtly identified by
the use of special tokens or tickets or by any other
meant.

Required application forms for
free and reduced -price lunches not sent

Of,tbe 26 schools we visited during the 1971.72 school
year, St') had not sent application forms for free or
reduced-price lunches at the beginning of the school year to

The eight schools not sending application forms at the
beginning of the school year were Mayfair Elementary, Irwin
Junior High, and Theodore Roosevelt High in Fresno, Cali-
fornia; Peter H. Burnett Junior High and San Jose High in
san Jose, California; Douglass Elementary in Kansas City,
Kansas; and Harris Elementary and Northeastern High in
Detroit, Michigan.
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Students' families and 7,0) including 2 of the 8, had not
sent application forms after eligibility standards changed

during the 11600 Year, In one school district a schOol
Sent notices to the families about the school lunch program
but, contrary to FNS regulations and the school district's
approved free and reduced -price lunch policy, _did not in-
clude application forms. Some parents told us that they
could not, or would:net, go to the school to complete the
applications, As a result, their children were not eating
the free or reduced price lunches

Officials of this,School district told us that the ap,.
plication forms had not been sent to the families because
the officials considered it a waste of money to send forms
to every hote in the district. School officials in another
district told us that they had not distributed applications
to everyone Waifs° the district had not.provicled enough
forms.

In commenting on the practice of not sending applica..
tion forms to all families, district officials stated that
corrective actin had been or would be tekee

ldtotity Of students receiving

Er" " "'""0""ed.
In 20(') of the 26 schools we visited during the-.

1971-72 school year, procedure's used to account for the

'The seven schools not sending application forms after eligi-
bility standards changed were Fitzgerald Elementary, Harris
Elementary, Wore Elementary, Scripps Elementary, Condon
Junior High, Spain Junior High, and Northeastern High,in
Detroit.

s

The 20 schools were Irwin Junior High and 'TheOdore Roosevelt
High in Fresno; Washington Elementary, Peter H. Burnett
Junior High, and San Jose High in San Jose; Douglass Ele-
mentary in Kansas City; Horece Mann Elementary and East
High, i;1 WiChita, Kansas; Fitzgerald Elementary, Harris
Elementary, MoOte Elementary, Preston Elementary, Scripps
Elementary, Condo; Junior High, Spain Junior High, and
NOrtheastern High'in Detroit; Kelly Elementary, Poe Junior
High, and Rhodet Junior High in San Antonio, Texas; and
Lincoln Street Elementary in Texarkana, Texas.

10-815 0 - 73
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number of free end reduced price lunches served resulted In
the overt identification of needy students. We were told In
14 interviews that students did not want to take the school
lunches free or at reduced prices because of their relue
tance to be identified as needy. SoMe of the procedures
were

--Nonneedy students paid in the lunchroom, but needy
stUdents were recognized and not charged by the
cashier, used lunch tickets, or called out assigned
numbers as they passed through the lunch lines,

--Nonneedy students paid at the teacher's desk, while"
needy students remained seated,

Local school and school district officials commented on
the difficulty of protecting the anonymity of needy students.
Some officials expressed a reluctance to devise a more
sophisticated system to protect anonymity because of the
time and expense involved, They also said that students
discusSed this matter among themselves and therefore knew
who were receiving free lunches.

The school districts advised us, however, that efforts
had been or were being made to develop procedures that pro-
tect the anonymity of needy students.

OIG REVIEW OP IMPLEMENTATION OP
FREE - AND REDUCED-PRICE-LUNCH )ROGRAM

010 issued a report in May 1972 on its review of the
manner in which the free- and reduced-price-lunch program
hod been implemented during the 1971.72 school year by
$ FNS regional offices and by educational agencies and school
districts in 13 States and the District of Columbia, OIG's
report recognized the increase in the number of needy chil-
dren benefiting from the school lunch program but noted that
administrative weaknesses still existed that would impede
further progress. OIG reported the following as the more
significant weaknesses in the implementation of the free-
and reduced-price-lunch program.

--School district officials did not always comply with
all the procedures agreed to in their approved free-
and reduced-price-lunch policy statements,
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In many inStances, publicity and literature on free
lunches were not promptly distributed to local news
media, applications for free lunches were not
promptly disseminsted to parents, and approvals of
fraeilunch requests were not promptly processed by
School officials.

..!'.4*ShOtraitYof students approved for free and
reduced-price lunches was not protected in SO, or
about 40 pet cent, of the 132 school districts audited.
Some needy StAents had to work for their meals; some
were required u: use a Mediue of exchange, such as a
,voucher, which differed from that used by paying
students; and some had, to use identification cards
which clearly indiCated their status as free-lunch#
recipients,

--Because trained personnel were lacking and because
other respbnsibilities were euphasized. FNS regional
office and State agency administrative analyses end
reviews of State agency and school operations, ref'
spectively, were not of sufficient depth or scope to
determine the extent of, or,reason for, significant
program shortcomings.

--FNS estimates of the number of needy students were
largely based on unsupported data submitted by State

agencies.

0I0 recommended, among other things, that the Admin-
istrator, FNS:

--Reemphasize to FNS regional office and State agency
personnel their specific areas of responsibility
iunder the program, including the necessary followup
on implementation of policy statements and prompt
corrective action on problem areas.

--Strongly encourage schools to continue to publicize
the availability of free and reduced-price lunches.
Effective followup should be required, especially in
those schools where participation is below the esti-
mated potential need.
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--Reemphasize that FNS regional office and State agency
reviewers need to concentrate on covering schools'
implementation of, and success in complying with,
free- and reduced-price-lunch policies.

--Assist the FNS regional offices, State agencies, and
school officials to obtain sound statistics of each
school's need to provide free and reduced-price
'unches within its geographic area.

--Renew efforts to have schools develop systems that
adequately protect the anonymity of students approved
for free and reduced-price lunches. Acceptable
methods should be publicized and followup should be
effected to insure proper implementation.

The FNS Administrator advised OIG by lotted dated
August 10, 1972, that FNS generally agreed with OIG's
findings and recommendations. He stated that the FNS
regional offices and State agencies had been advised of
the deficiencies noted by OIG and of the action to be taken
to correct them. He stated also that ae intended to provide
the necessary vigorous followup on the proposed corrections
to insure improved performance at all levels in line with
the purposes of, and regulations for, child-feeding programs.

FNS officials generally agreed with our observations
and commented that:

--The information we obtained during our interviews was
very interesting and worthwhile because this was the
first effort they were aware of to obtain information
and views on the program fret* prospective recipients,

--There was sufficient program flexibility to permit
substitution of foods students did not like the
food 'served,

--A distinction should 1e made between overtly identi-
fying needy students end protecting their anonymity.

Since FNS and the schoolA could never completely pro.
tect the anonymity of needy students, their main concern was
to satisfy themselves that the procedures used by the
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schools did pot result in overt identification. Their role

was to identify collection procedures used by schools that

were successful in prOtecting,the anonymity of needy stu-

dents Ind to disseminate this information to
the States and

other schools.

C0l4CLUSIQNS

Alth*ugh free or reducedprice lunches have been made

availabri to an increasing number of needy students, our

findings, together with 0101s findings, have shown several

obstacles to accomplishing the objective of reaching all

needy school children. The principal obstacles aret

-- Schools' adoption of.pactices in administering the

free- and reduced-price-lunch policy that do not com-

ply with FNS regulations.

--Needy families' refusal to have their children accept

the school lunches free or at reduced prices.

--The, inadequate coverage by FNS regional office and

State agency reviewers of the schools'. implementation

of, and success in complying with, free- and reduced-

price-lunch policies.

We believe that OIG,s recommendations to INS for im-

proving the implementation of free- and reduced!price-lunch

policies and the actions taken or planned by FNS should help

overcome the obstacles discussed above; therefore we are not

making any recommendations on this aspect of the program.

AGENCY COMMENTS'

In its comments the Department stated that the increase

in the number of free and reduced-price lunches served since

the May 1970 law changed the requirements for such lunches

was due to FNS,s determined efforts and to the cooperation

of State agency and local school personnel. The Department

pointed out that these efforts had been somewhat hampered

and at times. delayed because of the timing of legislative

amendments and regulatory changes; however, the income guide-

lines for thi 1072.73 school year were published in May 1972

and guidance on updating and implementing the free- and
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reduced-price-lunch policies Was issued in mid-June to
permit all schools to have approved policy statements at
the beginning of the school year.

The Department further stated that FNS was continuing
to direct corrective action on the program deficiencies
disclosed by 010 and by administrative reviews; that FNS
had reviewed all the State agency policies and the local
school policies approved by the State agencies; and that
FNS had visited selected school districts and individual
schools in all States to insure that the policies were im-
plemented in line with FNS regulations and Federal law.
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CHAPTER 4

NEED TO OBTAIN BETTER INFORMATION

won PER LUNCH

To more effectively administer the scol lunch program,
FNS needs accurate financial information on the piogram's
operation. FNS especially lacked such information for the
cost of lunches. An accurate perlunch cost would help not
only to insure that the Federal reimbursements do not exceed ,
the actual costs of lunches, as is required by existing
legislation, but also to determine the extent to which espe-
cially needy schools are eligible for higher reimbursements
allowed by the legislation.

Before fiscal year 1971, the Federal reimbursement rate
for free school lunches generally was considerably lower than
the schools' cost of providing such lunches.

With the fiscal year 1972 increase in the reimbursement
vats for free lunches to 46 cents each-a rate which more nearly
approximated the cost of providing the lunches--FNS needed
more precise information on each school's reimbursable costs
if it was,tq effectively administer the Federal reimbursement
requirintents. FNS, however, did not provide sufficient guidance
to the schools on how to determine and report their costs.
Schools were required to include costs for food, labor, and
"other" on their claims for reimbursement, but no criteria
were provided to identify what cost elements should be in-
cluded in these broad categories.

Schools computed their costs in a variety of ways. Some

schools included only the direct costs of food, labor, and
supplies; others also included indirect costs. Some schools
charged the costs of all food, labor, and supplies to the
lunch program, although some of the costs were applicable
to, and should have been charged to, other programs, such as
the breakfast, special milk, and a la carte lunch programs.
One school district covered in our review had significantly
overstated its costs because it had included certain costa
which pertained to the prior year's school lunch program.

Lunch costs reported by individual schools varied widely.
For example, an FNS study as of December 1971 showed that the



average per-lunch cost at private. schools covered in the
study ranged from 18 cents to*95 cents. An FNS official
told us that, because many of the schools incurred costs of
less than 46 cents per lunch, FNS 'might be forted to seek
refunds+ These refunds could prove financially detrimental
to many schools. For example, the study showed that 85 of
93 sChools in one FNS region had a per-lunch cost of less
than 46 cents, including 50 which had an average per-lunch
cost of less'than 35 cents.

The American School Food Service Association compiled
costs reported by school food service directors in 41 States
as of March 1972. These per-lunch costs ranged from 49 cents
to 91 cents and averaged 63 cents.

FNS has taken steps to provide additional clarification
and guidance as to what costs should be reimbursable. An
accounting manual designed by a firm of certified public
accountants under contract with FNS was tested in a number
of school districts from September through December 1972.
In December 19/2 FNS completed a survey of direct and in-
ditsct operating costs applicable to the program in several
States, to determine the average cost of school lunches. FNS
analyzed 1971.72 school year lunch costs, to identify any
instances where reimbursements exceeded costs.

These efforts did not significantly help schools compute
per-lunch costs because FNS did not identify what costs were
to be included in the computations. After we pointed out
this. lack, FNS officials informed us that they recognized
the need to define allowable costs and that they were pre-
paring a policy statement on the matter.

A specific definition of allowable costs would enable
FNS to determine whether the reimbursement rate is no greater
than allowable costs but is sufficient to provide the incentive
for States -.id schools to bring more needy students into the
program.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY
OP AGRICULTURE

We recommend that the Administrator, FNS, in develop4ng,
the policy statement on per-lunch cost, specifically define
the types of costs incurred by participating schools that are
allowable for reimbursement.
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AGENCYCOMMENT5

In its comments the Department stated that the policy
statement being developed would specifically define allowable
reimbursement costs. The Department said that, although FNS
had issued guidelines to its regional administrators for
determining the cost of producing a type A lunch, the methods
varied depending, in part, on the types of accounting systems
used in the schdols; many systems did not permit definitive
determinations of the per-lunch cost of providing a type A
lunch.

The Department further advised us that it anticipated
that the new accounting handbook, which had been field tested,
would uniformly define costs -both for accounting and for
determining levels of Federal reimbursement.
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CHAPTER S

SCOPE OF REVIEW.

We made our review at the Department of Agriculture
headquarters in Washington, D.C.; at the State educational
agencies in California, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan,
and Texas; and at 13 selected school districts and 46 schools
within those districts. (See app. I.)

We reviewed the administration of the school lunch pro-
gram in Indiana and Kentucky primarily during the 1970.71
school year and in California, Kansas, Michigan, and Texas
during the 1071.72 school year. Our review in Michigan was
made primarily in Detroit to cover the program in a large
northern industrial urban area.

We reviewed the applicable legislation and the policies,
procedures, and program records of the Department, the six
State educational agencies, and the selected school districts
and schools. We also interviewed Federal, State, and local
officials and obtained written comments from some school dis-
trict officials. We reviewed selected reports issued by OIG
on its reviews of the program.

At 20 of the 26 schools we visited during the 1971 -72
school year, we identified 183 needy students who were not
participating and interviewed them or members of their
families.
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APPENDIX I

STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES, SCHOOL DISTRICTS,

AND SCHOOLS VISITED DURING REVIEW

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA:

Fresno City Unified School District:
Irwin JUnior High
Mayfair,Elementary
Theodore Roosevelt High

San Jose Unified School District:
Peter H. Burnett Junior High
San Jose High
Washington Elementary

INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, INDIANAPOLIS,
INDIANA:

Fort Wayne Community Schools:
Hillcrest School
Portage Junior High
Francis M. Price School
Willard Shambaugh School

Indianapolis Public Schools:
School 27
School 74
School 83
School 21

Richmond Community School Corporation:
Boston School
Hibbard Elementary and Junior High
Highland School
Test Junior High

KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, TOPEKA, KANSAS:

Unified School District No. SOO, Kansas City:
Argentine High
Douglass Elementary
Northeast Junior High
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Unified School District No. 09, Wichita:
East High
Horace Mann Junior High
Jefferson Elementary

KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY:

Louisville Independent School Districts
Elizabeth Breckinridge Elementary
Cochran Elementary
Parkland Junior High

Owensboro Independent School Districts
Estes Junior High
Lincoln Elementary

Perry.County School District:
D.C. Combs Memorial High
Leatherwood Consolidated
M.C. Napier High

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION, LANSING, MICHIGAN:

School District of the City of Detroit:
Condon Junior High
Fitzgerald Elementary
Harris Elementary
Moore Elementary
Northeastern High
Preston Elementary
Scripps Elementary
Spain Junior High

TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY, AUSTIN, TEXAS:

San Antonio Independent School District:
Kelly Field Elementary
Poe Junior High
Rhodes Junior High

Texarkana Independent School District:
Lincoln Street Elementary
Pine Street Junior High
Texas High
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APPENDIX II
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APPENDIX

UNITED ESTATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
MOO AND NUTRITION SERVICE

WASHINOTON. 0.0. MOO

January 19, 1973

Mr. Richard 3. Woods
Assistant Director
Resources and toonomio.
Development Division
lititad States General Accounting Cato.

Dear Mr. Woods

We agree in general with the ow:lesions and recommendations contained
in the draft of your Report to the Congress 06 Progress and Problems
in Achieving Objeotives of the School Lunoh Program. We find them to
be consistent with our own erperienoe and fitdings in the administration
Of the program,

It is felt that our ocementi as included in the draft report accurately
refleot our position at the time of the working- review meeting with your
repreeentetives and we wish to furnish the following °assents concerning
subsequent program developments.

With regard to the "no-progras" schools we believe that a distil:oiled
must be Made between schools which offer no food service at all and those
which provide a food service, ut do not participate in the Federal pro..
gram, ?$$ is epeoifioalty omitted to reaching both categories of
"naprogramm schools in ite outreach efforts with primary efforts toward
the former oategory, We are comnitted to an annual update of inventory
data on no*progrem schools and are currently tabulating the results of
the October 1972 survey fro: which final data will be available shortly,

A three -way simultaneous nationwide drive, involving a oonoentrated joint
effort by Regicoal,.State and Washington fitS personnel, to reach no program
schools was launched in August 1972, Pormal outreach action plans have
been adopted in each of the five regions and FNS and State personnel are
oondulting meetings and workshops and initiating seas mailings to the
nonpettioipating school officials, in line with our oommilment to bring

additional schools into the program in 1972.73 and to reach as many
as possible within three years. Concentrated outreach efforts are being
arches:led in eleven selected State, where numbers of schools and children
vithout food service In public and private schools are particularly high,
and top priority has been assigned to establishing program in Title I
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APPENDIX III

schools. In sums cases FNS regional personnel era assisting those state
Agencies that do not have sufficient personnel by directly conducting the
outreach effort within those States. The Regional Administrators forward
a detailed monthly progress report to the Director of the Agency's Child
Nutrition Division on the status of new programs established as well as
the status of schools refusing to participate end reasons for the refusal.

In line with our comments on the lack of facilities and equipment, the
agency has made available a broehure that illustrates various methods e
providing an adequate school lunch to children enrolled in sonooly Without
in -house preparation end serving facilities. This brochure is being
forwarded to appropriate nonparticipants as they are identified. Fiscal
procedures have been instituted for the reservation and apportionment of
SO per centum of the appropriated nonfood assistance funds to assist
needy schools without a food service as required by the recent amendment
of Section S of the Child Nutrition Aot. Also, agency personnel are
deeply involved with developing the methodology and reporting forms for
the survey among the States and school districts on unmet needs for
equipment in schools eligible for assistance. The results of the survey,
to be conducted this spring, will be reported to the Congress as required
by Section 6(e) of Public Law 92-433.

Since the major changes in the free and reduced price meal requirements
were enacted into law in May 1970 the daily service of free and reduced
price lunches has been increased from 3.1 million in FY 1969 to 8.3
million in November 1972 through the agency's determined efforts with the
cooperative, intensive actions of the State Agency and local school food
authority personnel. The efforts have been somewhat hampered and at
times delayed due to the timing of legislative amendments directly
affecting the program and the promulgation of regulatory changes, The
Secretary's income poverty guidelines applicable to the current school
year were published in May, and guidance on the updating and implementation
of the free and reduced price policies was issued in mid-June to permit all
schools to have effective, approved, policy statements at the beginning of
the academic year. The Agency is continuing its determined efforts to
direct general and specific corrective action on the program deficiencies
disclosed in the 010 audit report, as well as those disclosed in our
administrative on -site visits and reviews. We have also issued guidance
on the policy changes required by enactment of Public lee 92-433. We have
closely reviewed ell of the State Agency policies, end as pert of this
year's administrative analyses, FNS personnel have reviewed the local
school food authorities' policies as approved in the State Agency offices.
Also, on -site visits have been made to selected school districts and to
individual schools in all States for a first hand review of local admin-
istration of the policies, and to assure that they are implemented in line
with the Department's regulations and Federal law.
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Concerning the adequacy of per-meal lunch cost data, in addition to the
policy statement currently being develOped which will speoifically define
allowable reimbursement costs, the agency issued guidelines on June 8 to
the Regional.Administrators for determining the cost of producing a Type A
lunch, The metnods vary depending, in part, upon the type of accounting
systems used in the 80011. Mem systems currently followed do not
permit definitive determinations on the per-lunch lost of providing a
Type A lunch, In additiOn, we anticipate that the new mounting hand.
book, which has undergone field testing, Will achieve a uniform definition
of costa. -in both the accounting sense and for determining levels of
Federal reimbursement,

With consideration of thee. additional comments we feel that your report
realistically summarises the current status of the program.

(4

Sine sly,
4

yi-A-----------7...... ......................44"
Edvdb.J. Hekman
Administrator
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With respect to the service of free and reduced-priced meals/ GAO
contended that a number of local school districts were discriminating
against students who were eligible for these meals by identifying them
as eligible recipients, which practic., is contrary to the law. OK, what
changes is the Department contemplating in the administration of
the program in light of this finding of GAO?

Dr. YEUTTER. I think I should refer that one to Mr. Rorex or
Mr. Heitman since they are more directly involved.

Mr. ROREX, Mr. Chairman, the report you referred to by GAO
actually arrived in the Department late Monday afternoon. You
correctly quoted their findings. Their finding was back during the
early days of the implementation of the mandated free and reduced-
price lunch requirements under the Secretary's poverty guidelines.
We did have difficulty getting the paperwork done and getting. full

icooperation across the country in the .mplementation of those policies.
We feel that currently the number of children receiving Iree and

reduced-price lunches demonstrates that the local and State author-
ities are doing a much better job.

Chairman PERKINS, You feel presently that they are not identifying
them at the local level? You feel, your directives and regulations are
complying with the law and this situation is not taking place in the

Mr. ROREX. We feel the information and advice from counsel
released from the Department in the form of regulations and instruc-
tions and the followthrough on the part of the States has been uni-
versally improved since the initial year under the mandated guidelines
for free and reduced-price lunches. It is true we are having a difficult
time of developing a system that will protect the anonymity of the
free lunch children as they go through the cafeteria but protecting
the anonymity of the child is certainly different than overt discrim-
ination against that child by calling names, using special tags, special
lines, and special hours. But local school 'authorities and the State
staffs are working diligently to improve this performance.

Chairman PERKINS. Tho GAO report has also found that the
regional offices of your Department are not doing an adequate job of
encouraging the 24,000 schools in the country which are not participat-
ing,in the school lunch program to begin such participation.

Do you agree with that finding, and if it is true, how are you going
to correct it?

Mr. ROREX. I would agree at the time of the audit, Mr. Chairman,
that the regional offices were having the same problems of getting
cranked up and getting organized and following through with the
private schools that they administer directly in those States where
the State departments of education are prohibited from 63aling with
nonpublic schools. But here again the regional offices and the States
are OK since the audit was conducted

Chairman PERKINS. You contend that you have made progress in
connection with the questions I have propounded since this audit was
taken?

Mr. ROREX. Yes, I would contend we have made considerable
progress.

Chairman PERKINS. And you contend now that these situations are
not the case at all, that if GAO went back, they would not find these
situations. Is that correct?
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Mr. Rom. I would contend we have made considerable progress
but there are some soft spots. We have enlisted the aid a other agencies
in the Nation to help us interest local school authorities in making
an affirmative desision to get into the school lunch program.

Chairman PERKINS. But are you working on those soft spots now?
Mr. 'Rontx. Yes, air.
Chairman PERKINS. One further question. A major reason found by

0A0 for schools not participating in the school lunch program was the
lack of adequate equipment and facilities. Yet the report found State
officials making grants from the available equipment, funds on the
first-come, first-served basis without any real analysis of the appli-
cant schools' need for such funds. What is the Department going to
do to improve this situation?

Mr. RonEx. We are going to continue our efforts to enlist the sup-
port and cooperation of the State departments acid the regional offices
to clearly identify the needs of the schools and this is very much in-
volved in the equipment survey that is currently underway about
which we made the preliminary report to the Congress on June 30.
As we complete this survey, we will be documenting more specif-
ically the needs for equipment and the degree of need as between
school districts for that equipment and we will have better working
information.

Chairman PERKINS. You have been reading in the papers con-
siderably the lest couple of days about the feed grains; that there is
going to be a good supply produced this coming fall and summer when
they are harvested.

Now, earlier this year the Congress enacted a special law providing
for the distribution of cash payments to States for the purchase of
commodities for the school lunch program.

Since the Department was unable, due to market conditions, to
purchase the commodities nationally, H.R. 4974 would make that
provision part of the permanent law. Do you anticipate a short fall
in the purchase of commodities again during the next year?

Mr. ROREX. I believe I had better turn that question over to Dr.
Yeutter.

Dr, YEUTTER. The answer to that, Mr. Chairman, is unless the
changes, the amendments to the farm bill do become 'law, as I out-
lined in my earlier testimony, there definitely will be a shortfall.

Chairman PERKINS. Whether or not the amendments become law,
the planting season is over and we are now in the harvesting season
combining feed grains.

Dr. YEUTTER. If the amendments become law, there will be no
shortfall.

Chairman PERKINS. Why do you say there will be no shortfall if the
amendments become law?

Dr. YEUTTER. Because the amendments are written in such a way
to permit us to purchase whatever is necessary for these particular
programs.

Chairman PERKINS. But you are not considering the costs here, are
you?

Dr. YEUTTER. No, but we feel we can purchase the commodities
more economically than can the individual local school district.
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Chairman PERKINS. I feel you can likewise purchase the commodi-
ties more economically, but I cannot see when there is going to be a
short supply. Down my way we have one of the largest railway yards in
the whole country at Russell, In northeastern Kentucky, and they have
converted the coal cars by the hundreds with canvas over them. In
fact, they had some wrecks down there the other day at Kanova, W.Va.
The wheat and barley were thrown in every direction beside the rail-
way tracks and they were trying to get people to purchase it for nearly
nothing. But, it justshows that this feed grain is in such great demand.
I know that in Ohio and the Midwest, because of wet weather, there
are hundreds of thousands of acres that were not planted this year,
especially corn land.

With that situation existing and with all the difficulty you are going
to experience in purchasing commodities, I cannot see how you can
afford to oppose a 10-cent reimbursement rate in this legislation.

Dr. YEUTTER. With respect to the commodity issue particularly,
I signed yesterday a crop report which was the long-awaited July 10
estimate of crops for this year and it was very optimistic, thank good-
ness. We are all delighted with that.

Chairman PERKINS. What crops did that include?
Dr. YEurrza. It included virtually every crop, including corn. The

estimate on corn was, projecting yields based upon 94 bushels per
acre, 5.9 million bushels which was considerably higher than most
people expected. Soy bean acreage is up 21 percent which is also con-
siderably' higher than most people expected.

Chairman PERKINS. But with all your bins empty in the country,
even if you do have that bumper crop, you do not see the price coming
down next year anywhere along the line, do you?

Dr. YEUTTER. There is nothing in this farm bill to bring the price
down, I do believe that the market price levels will drop substantially
when we reach the harvest season this fall, because we are now ex-
periencing extremely high prices because of the supply situation being
very short with the old crop supplies.

Chairman PERKINS. And the demand for overseas is just as great
as ever. I do not see how you can tell us with the increased cost of
everythingfarm machinery, increased labor, everything that the
farmer has to buythat this crop next year is going to be cheaper.

Dr. YEUTTER. Well, now, a few months down the road, Mr. Chair-
man. I am a farmer, myself and even though by having the commodity
exchange authority under my jurisdiction I cannot enter the futures
market. If I could, 1 would be selling futures.

Chairman PERKINS. If the Congress provides for this 10 cent
reimbursement rate to the local. education agencies per child served,
you would certainly not suggest a veto, would you?

Dr. YEUTTER. Well, qtr. Chairman, I have not considered that
issue but I do feel that n 10 cent reimbursement rate is not justified.

Chairman PERKINS. I really feel it should be 12 cents.
Dr. YEUTTER. I WOUICI to see State governments pick up a little

greater share of the additiOnal financial burden.
Chairman PERKINS. That is right. All the governments. In reviewing

the statistics on the rate of participation, I notice there has been a
decline in the number of paying students. Do you believe that this
decline indicates that middle-class students are being forced out of the
school lunch program because the local administrators have to increase
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the price of lunches in order to meet their expenses? I am still dwelling
on this reimbursement rate.

Dr. YEirrrEn. That is a very complex question and there are many
different points of view on that. I would like Mr. Heitman to comment,
since he h& been at this business many more years than I have.

Mr. HICKMAN. We are very conscious, Mr. Chairman, of the problem.
We have a special program looking into participation especially in high
schools and as Secretary Yeutter indicated, there are a great many
reasons for this. But one of the principal reasons is frankly, a transfer
from the payini to the free -based on the very substantially increased
eligibility that has been written late the law. In other words, 26 percent
above the poverty level for tha free and an additional 50 for reduced
price. So that has been the problem. There has been Sur figures shc w,
an increase in total participation so what we are really seeing to a very
large extent is a switch.

Chairman PERKINS. Novi it is my understanding that your Depart-
ment has been conducting a study to analyze the difference in food
service between schools with high rates of participationover 90
percent of the students participatingand schools with low rates of
participationunder 10 percent of the students participating.

In other words, what factors are present in schools with high partic-
ipation, and what are the preliminary conclusions which you have
drawn 'from that data, and when do you plan to release the study?

Mr. ROREX. It is correct, Mr. Chairman, that we have conducted
this study over the past year. We will be releasing the report toward
the end of this month. We are working on it right now. The basic
findings of the report that leads to high participation outstandingly
come down to these factors. One, you have quality food. In other
words, good food service in the school. No. 2, you will have a dedicated
and interested school staff that arranges for good scheduling time and
eating lunch is a pleasant affair.

Conversely; on the other side, the low participation, it comes out
that facilities and schedules and discipline and the socializing in the
lunchroom are factors that definitely have an effect on the program.
We believe that by trying some of the ideas that are successful in
tho high participation schools, with the help of State and local leader-
ship, that we can turn around many of these situations. But one of
the most difficult things that we have is the crowded conditions in
many of these schools where children do not have time, absolutely
do not have time in the schedule to stop and have a lunch. Thay eat
on the run in many, many instances.

Mr. BELL. Wouldn't affluence of the school have something t: do
with It?

Dr. YEUTTER. Very little actually. Our studies show affluence is
not a factor that leads to low participation or high participation.

Chairman PERKINS. One concluding question. I take it from your
testimony, Doctor, that you support parts of H.R. 4974 and oppose
other parts of H.R. 4974.

Dr. YEUTTER. Yes, sir.
Chairman PERKING. Thank you very much.
Mr. Qttie?
Mr. Qum. No questions.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Bell?



Mr. BELL. Mr. Yeutter, we moved from 5 cents to 8 cents in
school lunch programs last year.

Dr. Yr.trrrEP. Yes, sir.
Mr. BELL. What is going to be the cost to move from 8 cents to

10 cents or 12 cents as the chairman suggested but 10 cents preferably.
Dr. YEurrEn. The change was from 8 to 8 last year actually.

It was 5 to 6 the year before.
Mr. BELL. How much was that, 6 to 8. Do you have figures on

that?
Dr. YEUTTER. Jerry Boling has figures on that.
Mr. BOLING. The increase would cost around $80 to $90 million.
Mr. BELL. Repeat that.
Mr. BOLING. An increase of 2 cents would coot between $80 million

and $90 million.
Mr. BELL. That would be the same or more this year, would it not?
Mr. Bo LING. Yes, sir.
Mr. BELL. You are guessing about $100 million?
Dr, YEUTTER. About $90 million, on the high side. That assumes

some projections in participation. But participation will not change
significantly probably.

Mr. BELL. I was rather interested in your comments about afflu-
ence; about o.ffluence of a school area would not influence the amount
of lunches or meals consumed.

I would think that the children in the rather well-to-do areas would
not participate so much as the children in the poverty areas. I do not
understand why that would not be a factor.

Dr. YEumn. I have not seen the preliminary conclusions from
that, Mr. Bell, but that would not surprise me too much from my own
observations of school systems. So many other factors become in-
volved. The ethnic backmund of the people and the distances from
schools and scheduling; things that wore brought out by Mr. Rorex,
and life style of the community. There are so many factors, life style
of the kids in that community and so on.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Lehman.
Mr. LEHMAN. My own experience as a school board member indi-

cates we have the most bnilt-in self-destructive school lunch program
that I have ever seen. If you do not get help from the Federal I3overn-
ment, the only way you are going to make it is to raise prices for those
who buy lunches which runs them out of the program. This leads to a
self-destructive process. Unless you get help from the Federal Govern-
ment, you will end up without a school lunch program. As far as raising
it from 8 to 10 centsthe average cost of school lunches LI 65 cents;
if you give 2 cents support, that is a percent increase which does not
even come close to covering the cost of the increases in handling of the
school lunch programs.

Also, I know you folks got a letter on May 31 from this committee,
asking you submit reports ahead of time to this committee in order that
we may study them and that you sum up your statement. For the
life of mewe have a tight schedule and I cannot see why the assistant
secretary of the Department of Agriculture has to read a 10-page
report when we could have gotten it ahead of time.

I think that is an imposition on this committer when you do things
like that.

Dr. YEUTTER. 1 would be glad to summarize any time. I would
have preferred to summarize rather than read. I read only because I
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felt that you would wish it done that way. In the future, if it be the
chairman's wishes, I would be glad to summarize. With respect to
copies, they should have been available to you early yesterday, Mr.
Lehman.

Mr. LERMAN. I think it is important that we bring this issue to the
peOple who come down here from the Federal agencies.

YEtirrn. Next time we will summarize.
Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Peyser.
Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Secretary, I am delighted to have you here this

early in the morning. I am only going to ask one question which is in a
slightly different area but is related to this whole question of nutrition
for children.

I have introduced legislation, H.R. 8691, which would establish
a consumer's nutritional education program. In the original setup
of my bill, I had been thinking of having HEW administer this
program.

One of the programs we have found in my district in the urban
areas of New York City is the people's lack of knowledge of how to
shop. The problem which is particularly evident in low-income areas,
is that shoppers don't know what is of nutridonai value and how they
can get the most for their money.

One of the suggestions I have been considering is to make my
program part of the chairman's bill; H.R. 4974, Do you have any
comments on either the value of this type of program or how you
think it could be handled by the Agriculture Department?

Dr. YEuTrna. Theme is no question but what that program could
have a good deal of value. It is something the Government needs to
be doing because the concerns you enunciate iu the bill are evident
in all our feeding programs. Much more so in the family feeding
programs than in the school feeding programs.

The one question I would like to raise would be one of germaneness
which would be one you would want to consider. Because this goes
much beyond education for schoolchildren. We are really talking about
educating all consumers or all families. So, perhaps it should not be
in school -lunch legislation.

Mr. PEYSER. No you feel that the Agriculture Department at this
ipoint in time has the wherewithal and the background to effectively

implement this type of a program if it were part of this legislation?
Dr. YEUTTER, I think it is really, Mr. Peyser, probably both for

HEW and. Agriculture. There are some areas which HEW should
certainly carry some responsibility for. The traditional educational
functions are really not an agricultural function. They are an HEW
function. But the functions of consumer information and communica-
tions with consumer groups particularly with respect to programs we
have under our jurisdiction are functions clearly within Agriculture's
domain and in which we have substantial interest.

Mr. PEYSER. We have found in dealing with the Agriculture
Department in the past months that there are several programs and
booklets that you have available in this area that do not get to the
public, however, oven getting them to the public is not enough.
There has to be some way of expanding on these booklets and explain-
ing what is involved. My feeling is that we could be doing the public
a real service that answers this great need. I have found that so
many people are spending so much more money than they have to
get decent dietsand I do not mean some concocted diet that is
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terrible but a really s.00d dietIf consumers just knew what they
were doing they would eat better for less money. This is the thrust
of what I am going to be suggesting in the program.

Dr. YEIME11. As I indicated earlier, Mr. Teyser, we are about
to add to the staff at USDA a special assistant to the Secretary for
Cnnsumer Affairs which is a position I think has long been needed,

This particular position can be very helpful in this regard in working
roross all the agency boundaries within USDA on this type of function.

Chairman PERMS, Mr. Quie.
Mr. QU1E. Thank you.
Welcome to our committee. I wish I could have been here earlier

but I had to attend another meeting. I appreciate your testimony
and I want to commend you on your belief that control of competitive
foods is truly a mattor of state and local action.

I am glad you have some faith in people in State and local school
districts. I think there is a great deal more competence among them
than some people want t' give them credit for.

Dr. YEurrEn. I have a great deal of faith in them and I believe
that they should pick up part of the tab for these programs.

Mr. Qui& I agree with that., too. It is peculiar to think the Federal
Government has to pick up the costs of the food for affluent individ-
uals of this country. I agree with you that we ought to be helping
those who should have free- or reduced-cost lunches because of their
income. What percentage of those who should be receiving free- or
reduced-cost lunches are we no providing for in the country?

Mr. Boum°. Studies recently show we are reaching about 85
percent.

[The information referred to followsl

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

ESTIMATES OF NEEDY CHILDREN IN NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM SCHOOLS ELIGIBLE FOR AND REACHED

W;TH FREE OR REOUCED PRICE LUNCHES, MARCH 1973

Region and State

Northeast;
Connecticut

rsacitcidtorumbla
Wino ..
Maryland
htessechusetie
New Hampshire
New Jerrsy
New York

PZillsIlarinid
Vermont
West %/Reale

Number of
children
eligible

Number of
children
reached

11,130
22, 317
70, 265
49,417

168, 002
190,000
37,

225.1661
740,
281, 149

11 , 7171
127,078

54.596

601:654642

44, 527
152, 2

171.
15, 62

124, '8
691,200
229,175
30, 711
14, 756

116,726

Percent of
eligible

reached

19/./

ill
tti
Ist?. 9

Regional total. 2, 045, 599 1, 727, 956 84. 4

Southeast:
Alabama 320, 524 291, 35$

19.1Florid,
3 til g, 4Coot&

Kentucky
t Ni; iii i '371

Mississippi
North Carolina

1.

t 118:2M siliiii 1.:1
puerto Rico

ill;South Coroll ne
Tennessee
yirginie

250.576
275, 262 2 5, 5

if, 11
Virgin Islands 25, 940 0. $2.1

Regional total 3, 647, 529 3, 050,772 $3.6
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICEContinued

ESTIMATES OF NEEDY CHILDREN IN NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM SCHOOLS ELIGIBLE FOR AND REACHED
WITH FREE OR REDUCED PRICE ltiNCHES, MARCH 1973Continued

Region end V&

Number of NuMer of Percent of
children children Higible
eligible retched reached

Midwest:
11110011 420, 355,612
Indians )53, VII
Iowa

2 635
ir355.:

Mkhigon lil:i8
123, 219Minnesota 140, 61 rti

Missouri , 961 163,419
/671Ntbreske

41,,lit
37,176

North Dakota 22,620
Ohio 331: 653399 214, 314 18:e
South Dakota 26, )85 75.6
Wisconsin 101,708 93,949 90.6

Regional total 1, 768, 146 1, 521, 536 86.1

Southwest:
Arkansas . 161,349 146,7 90.9
Colorado 87,290 61, 0 10.9
Kansas 62 136 52, 1 84.7
Louisiana 42i, 678 396, 93.5
New Mexico 113,464 14. 9
Oklahoma 139,304 114 tfirl 79.9
Texas 702,045 644,412 91.8

Regional total 1, 689, 316 1, 508, 656 119.3

Western:
Auks 11,354 14,862 85.8
Arizona 111, 350 68, 84$ 62.4
California 839 927 683, 975 81.4
Guam e,115 4,760

n. jHa awaii26, 005 19,681
Idaho 25, 462 19, 042 74.8
Montana 22,978 16,195 70.5
Nevada 11805 9,048 76.6
Oregon 87,274 54,174 62.1
Samoa, American. 8,640 7,956 92.1
Utah 32, 486 25, 440 78.3
Washington 113,125 91,459 80.8
Wyoming 10, 200 7, 634 74.8

Regional total 1,311,721 1,023,034 78.0

trend total 10, 462, 311 8,831,414 84.4

Mr. QUIE. That is a commendable job.
I think that is the area we ought to be assisting and not increasing

the amount of money for the affluent because they certainly can
afford to pay for their lunches. Often it makes me wonder why it is
that kids from affluent families do not like to eat the school lunch but
would sooner brownbag it themselves. If the schools are close to their
home and they have a long enough noon hour, some go home and eat
lunch which is preferable to all. They get a little loving care at home.

Dr. YEUTTER. I agree.
In terms of national priorities, using Federal funds for affluent

schoolchildren, certainly cannot rate very high on that list, par-
ticularly when inflation is such a severe problem in this country and
we are attempting to cope with inflation to at least some degree by
controlling Federal spending, to expend dollars on affluent school-
children does not make good sense in my judgment.

Mr. QUIE. I also noted that I believe the Council on Exceptional
Children indicated the Federal Government funds are about
percent of the cost of special education in this Nation.
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We are only funding ti percent of special education and 80 percent
of the handicapped receive no special education, I would put that at a
higher priority than increasing Federal money to affluent families so
that we can feed their kids.

Dr. YEnTrEu. I certainly would, too. Even in terms of just feeding
programs, we need to look at priorities of Federal dollars going into
these kinds of programs versus Federal funds going into needy family
programs and into programs for lactating women and babies of less
than 1 year of age and so on which in terms of nutritional impact on a
child for a lifetime that comes out to be a very high priority, We
have very little money going into that kind of program.

Mr. QUI& As far as nutrition education is concerned, I am struck by
the interest that local schools put into consumer education, especially
the home economics courses. A large number of future mothers and
homemakers have really excellent training in homemaking and the
use of the newest equipment as far as kitchens are concerned. The
schools probably get the equipment from the appliance companies be-
cause they figure it is good advertising. If people get used to using a
new refrigerator in school, they may demand it of their husbaad when
they get married. That helps a little in the cost, but the Federal
Government expends a sizable amount cf money in home economics
which is earmarked for that purpose as well. I think we ought to take
what HEW is doing into consideration in providing this type of
education.

Dr. YEUTTER. Nutrition education is a subject that is of great
appeal to everyone. It is a little like rural development. Everyone
is for rural development and no one knows how to carry it out.

Nutrition education falls in the same category. Everyone thinks it
is a good idea but no one knows what to do or how should they do it.
That is one of our concerns in the discussion of nutrition education
in this bill. It seems to me the Congress and the administration
need to focus on this situation and after a very careful evaluation
determine what ought to be done in nutrition education. It is doubtful
we are ready to make that determination now. Once it is determined
what needs to be done in nutrition education, then the question
becomes who should do it.

It seems to me that State and local education agencies can and
should play a major role in this.

Mr. Qua. The chairman may have raised this before I came, in,
We passed a 1-year bill which provided that if you do not secure the
cornmoditie.s you substitute cash payments. )(ou did make cash
payments. What would you prefer now that you could do the planning
before the school year begins, to buy the commodities on the market
at the level you had in previous years or to make the cash payment
as you did.

Dr. YEUTTER. Mr. Quie, we would rather buy the commodities
on the market. We did discuss this briefly. I indicated that this
particular c. tending legislation to increase our purchasing authority
was pending in the farm bill and that you would probably be involved
in the discussions on that subject today in the House.

Clearly we would prefer to purchase the commodities because
that permits the retention of a surplus removal program, Even
though that is not a necessity at this point in time, it is something
it seems to me which is imperative we preserve if we move down the
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line because someday we may have agricultural surpluses again and
it would behoove us to have this program available to deal with that.
So long as we can purchase commodities at a lower cost than wouldbe met if purchasing were done by a State and local educational agency,it is better for the taxpayers as a whole that we do it. We are all
local, State, and Federal taxpayers. If, by using Federal funds, we canmake commodity purchases and save taxpayers money by doing
so and at the same time provide quality commodities to the schools,we should continue that program.

Mr. QviE. I am going to ask representatives of American School
Food Service and other individuals from other 'school districts tocome in, but it seems to me you do make a good point, that youundoubtedly could buy in volume and, therefore, make the money
go further for the local schools if you provided the foods rather thanthe money.

I want to point out we need to provide you with the authority
to purchase this food early enough because it was too late really tobuy the food and get it out to the schools. Therefore, it was necessaryto make the price payments in the last school year.Dr. Yzurrza, It is imperative, we feel, that we deal with this
problem. We understand the situation in which the schools find
themselves in that regard. But if amendatory legislation is passed,
we should have no difficulty in buying the necessary commoditiesin the upc( miag school year.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me state that I concur in the previous
questioning of the witness by Congressman Quie. I personally feel
that it is much better for the Department to make these purchases and
to preserve the purpose of section 32 to buy up surpluses.

Even though they are not available now, we will extend theauthority, The only reason for giving the local educational agencies
cash payments last spring was because the commodities were not
available, and we would never have been able to deliver them to the
local educational agencies unless we provided the cash payments to
the local school districts.

Thank you very much, Doctor. We appreciate your testimony.
Maybe we can get a meeting of the minds here by compromising back
and forth. We will certainly do the best we can. At this point in the
hearing, I would like to make apart of the record two recent court
decisions which are of obvious importance to any consideration of
school lunch legislation.

[The documents referred to follows:)

Archie BRIGGS et al, Plaintiffs, Appellants,
v.

John T. KERRIGAN et al., Defendants, Appellees.

Bonnie FAY et al., Plaintiffs, Appellants,
u.

Ray GAUTHIER et al., Defendants, Appellees.

Nos, 7518, 7542.

United States Court of Appeals, Pint Circuit, August 14,
Proceedings on respective motions for summery judgment in action wherein

school lunch program as administered in two public school systems was alleged
to violate both National School Lunch Act and United States Constitution. The
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United States District Court Nr the District of Massachusetts, W. Arthur Garrity,
Jr., J., 307 P. Supp. 295, rendered summary judgment for defendants, and plain-
tiffs appealed. The Court of Appeals held that classification of schools for distri-
bution of funds on basis of whether schools could be served by existirg kitchen
facilities was reasonable and was not denial of equal protection in light of sub-
stantial additional expenditure required to provide new facilities and planned
inclusion of kitchens and lunchrooms in new elementary schools.

Affirmed.
1. Federal Civil Procedure 4=02462

Purpose of summary judgment la not to explore all factual ramifications of case,
but to determine whether such exploration is necessary.
2. Federal Civil Procedure 0=2544

When a motion for summary judgment has been properly made and supported,
an adverse party must (let forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue
for trial. Fed. Rules Civ. Proo. rule 56(e), 28 U.S.C.A.
3. United States 42=82

Under provision in National School Lunch Act requiring state officials to
disperse funds to individual schools taking into account need and attendance, if
school is unwilling or unable to participate because of lack of facilities, state
officials are permitted to direet funds elsewhere and are not required to hold up
Lunch program in schools throughout state because a few relatively poor schools
are unable to participate. National School Lunch Act, 114, 8, 42 U.S.C. A.
fli 1753, 1757.
4. C,onstitutional Law 0=211

Classification of schools, for distribution of school lunch program funds, on
basis of whether schools could be served by existing kitchen facilities was reason-
able and was not denial of equal protection in light of substantial additional
expenditure required to provide new facilities and planned inclusion of kitchens
and lunehrboms in new elementary schools. National School Lunch Act, 114, 8,
42 U.S.C.A. 11 1753, 1757; U.S.C.A. Corp. Amend. 14.
6. Constitutional Law 4=411

. The Fourteenth Amendment does not require government either to attack a
problem hi its entirety or not at all. U.S.C.A. Const. Amend. 14.

Gershon Michael Ratner, Boston, Mass., and John Cratsley, Cambridge, Mass.,
with whom Nicola Smith, Mark Willis, and Stephen Rosenfield were on the brief,
for appellants.

Raymond D. Battocch ,I Atty., Dept. of Justice, with whom William D. Ruckels-
haus, est. Atty. Oen., Herbert F. Travers, Jr., U.S. Atty., and Alan S. Rosen-
thal Atty., Dept. of Justice, were on the brief, for Clifford Hardin, Secretary of
Agriculture,

MacDonald,
others, federal appellees.

Alan G. MacDonald, Deputy Asst. Atty. Gen., with whom Robert H. Quinn,
Atty. Gen., was on the brief, for William G. Saltonstall, Chairman of the Board
of Education of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and others, state appellees.

Edith W. Fine, Assistant Corporation Counsel for the City of Boston, for John
T. Kerrigan, Chairman of the Boston School Committee, and others, city
appellees.

Paul F. Hennessey, Asst. City Solicitor for the City of Somerville, for Ray
Gauthier, Chairman of the Somerville School Committee, and others, city
appellees.

Before ALDRICH, Chief Judge, MeENTEE and COFFIN, Circuit Judges.
PER CURIAM.
These suits seek to enjoin the operation of the school lunch programs in the

Boston and Somerville school systems on the grounds that these programs violate
the National School Lunch Act, 42 U.S.C. 1 1751 a seq., and the Equal Protec-
tion Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The alleged violation consists of
providing school lunches to some relatively affluent students while failing to
provide such lunches to other needier students. The district court granted sum-
wary judgment against plaintiffs in both cases. We affirm on the basis of the dis-
trict court's careful opinion in Briggs v. Kerrigan, 307 F.Supp. 295 (D. Mass.1960),I
adding only the following comments.

fl, 2] First, we think both eases were ripe for summary judgment. The undis-
puted evidence indicated that both Boston and Somerville provided lunches in
all their high schools and junior high schools, but in only a few of their elementary
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itit, e mos w t iir sic exploration to n . Rae a Motion-
-70 Adlm tdis not flapliOrtit itlit444 sUartigailtrilit_01::

r illtinmstrY ii VII DM to rnadenncl supPbr , 'an' adVerag party
Litiot a eine: re 0 0 pg hat there ISA genuine Woo toileiii. red; g:1,, ( P1442 4 it f ed to de

red to ,,,' the eta ute in ,order to- give fect to the Vongreeeiotal M t. uke,
It , we 'ajeet p ti et an absolute need prioritvlueLhe

: 01001 PrQviaten oli Whl h plebs, iffs primarily rely requires 444 a gilds $6.-die ur 'lista lidividtia aehtogit "tar into scrunkneed aatifttenderlae I.'
_ 42 . .0.- 1175 . non, v elvf t s Ian la

able

rested to d'whick the-le_ limited Ceder fun avallab e under 42 U.S. . 1 83 are insufficien to Batistyilllthe requests or at fret.i schools *Ming and ab 6 to participate. I el.siowever, It1464)1 in,Un 11140 patt'olpate dr Unable because of a lack of (Wit i we thin117t7 permits.etato officials to direct funds elsewhere, Certainly, 4 178 7 does not
require Officiate to holdup the ituich program' in schools throng out the state be.ea ise a fey re at pOor echools arktinare to participate. , ; , _

IC 81 'hl , the dio 44 court s 04)053 on of plaintiff's toe' protection claim
i Of opinion, been confirmed by the subseqttetil decision of the Supreme
u in Dandridge y. Williams; 397 U.S. 471, 90 S.Ct. 1163, 25 1., Ed. 2d 491

19tO . In-Dandrige, the Court reiterated the proper standard for assessing social
weir Of lifoPamb i

-- " f the classification has some 'reasonable basis,' it does not offend the
'Constitution simply because the classification 'is not made vita) mathemati-
cal njeety or because in priettee U results in some ine_quality. LincIsley v.

'-: Natural Carbonic oas' qa., 228 U.S. 81178, 31 8.0t.- 337, 65 L. Ed. 389.", 307 (1.5_ , at 485, 9Q Stet. at 1161. 1
JUdged by this standard, the administration of the school lunch program in Beaten
and Somerville seems clearly valid. Schools are classified on the basis of whether
or net they can be served by existing kitchen facilities. This classification isreasonable itt the light of the substantial additional expenditure required to
provide pew facilities, especially since school officials in both cities have decided
to inchide kitchens ond lunchrooms in new elementary schools as they are con.
structed. Undoubtedly, classification on the basis of schools results In some in.
equality among children but this inequality cannot be cured without additional- taxation' or diversion or school resources from other programs which may be
equally important to the poor. These considerations Illustrate the wisdom of the
reminder in Dandridge that the Fourteenth Amendment does not require govern.
meat either to attack a problem in its entirety or not at all. 397 V.S. at 486-487,. 90 S.Ct. 1153.

-- &filmed.
Archie BRIGGS et al, Plaintiffs,

John T. KERRIGAN et at, Defendants.

Civ, A, No. 69-747.

United States District Court
D. Massachusetts, December 11, 1969.

Proceedings on respective motions for summary judgment in action whereinschool lunch as administered in Boston public school system was alleged
to violate both the National School Lunch Act and the United States Constitution.The District urt, Garrity, 1, held that proo.sion of Act requiring state educa-
tional agencies to take into account "need and attendance in determining elle.

for participation does not mean that agencies must select schools in areas of
economic need before they may select arty other schools. It ass further held that
decision of school authorities not to wadertake immediate sizeable capital expenditutea to provide cafeteria facilities in schools which were not participating in
school latch program or to build central kitchens and maintain trucking Services
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to those sehools so that lunoheo would be available to all thy might need ttiem,
even in light of harshnees of its reap to some grammar echo° pupils, particularly
oz. poorer, was not 4o Unreasonable as to reach constitutional dimensions.

Motion of plaintiffs for summary judgment denied; cross motion of defendants
for summary judgment granted.
1. United States 41=82

of Natiotal School Lunch Act is to preserve health and well-being of
nattolk a youth_ and to encourage domestic consunrion Isf asricultural commOdi-
ties. National School Lunch Act, 1 1 et seq./ 42 U. .0,A, 17 1 et Seq.
2. United States 41=42

Provision of National School Lunch Act requiring state educational agencies t6
take into account "need and attendance" in determining eligibility fo7 participa-
tion dote not mean that agencies must select schools in areas of eeoloMtO need
befSore they

1767
ray select any other schools. National School Lunch Act, $ 8, 42

U..O.A, .

Bee puldJcition Words and Phrases for other Judicial constntctions sod definiOns.

S. United States (6=82
,Word "schools," as found in provision of National School Lunch Act requiring

that lunches served by schools participating in ecbool lunch program be provided
withoUt cost or at a reduced cost to children who are unable to pay full cost of
lunch, refers to Individual attendance units which are already participating it
program, rather than school systems or eonernittees; thus, a school committee

Schooparticipating in program is not required under proviaon to make free or reduced

l
/walla* to poor students attending nonparticipating schools. National

School Lunch Act, 9, 42 U.8.O.A. $ 1758.
Sea oubticatiott Words sod Phrase. for otter Judicial constructions and definlUons.

4, Constitutional Law 8211
Judicial inquiry under equal protection clause into areas of unequal treatment

under the law demands a standard of classification which is neither arbitrary n6r
creative of invidious discrimination but reasonable when judged in light of objec
tives of legislation. U.S.O.A, Coast. Amends. 5, 14.
5. United States c1r..132

De jure classification produced by administration of school lunch program IA
Boston was not such that a defined class of citizens had been singled out and
invidiously dlieriminated against on a permanent basis, Inasmuch as line drawn
between students who would receive program's benefits and those who would not
was neutral, depending solely on availability of facilities. National School Lunch
Act, $1 8, 9, U.S.peO.A, 44 1757, 1758.
6. United States 4=82

Decision of school authorities in Boston not to undertake Immediate slaeable
capital expenditures to provide cafeteria facilities in schools which were not
participating in school lunch program or to build central kitchens and maintain
trucking services to those schools so that lunches would be available to all that
might need them, even in light of harshness of its results to some grammar school
pupils, particularly the poorer, was not so unreasonable as to reach constitutional
dimensions. National School Lunch $§ 8, 9, 42 U.S.C.A, §§ 1757, 1758.
7. Constitutional Law 3=.208(3)

It does not follow that state and federal programs affecting citizens unequally
are all unconstitutional if some hypothetical appropriation of funds would produce
equal benefits to all citizens.

Gershon Michael Rather, Boston Legal Assistance Project, Boston, Mass.,
Stephen Rosenfeld, Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, Boston,
Mass., for plaintiffs.

James J. NI arcellino, Asst. Atty. Gen., Boston, Mass., for Comm. of Mass.,
Dept. of Education.

Edith W. Fine Boston, Mass., and Herbert F. Tr/ vers, Jr., U.S. Atty., William
J. Foley, Asst. J.S..S. Atty., Irwin Goldbloo and Howard B. Pickard, of
Justice, Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.O., for Kerrigan, EisenAadt, Lee,
McDevitt, 'Tierney, Ohrenberger Ao Richards.
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OPINION
AIR1TY, District Judge.
he National School Lunch Act; 42 11,13,0p, 11761 et seq., provides federal
stereo tioriltecil school lunch programs which 1.mptlretnt the fefidteralddeeign to

Wilioes/.°1;AIZAPConeipNin"tUta this ep)rgguram4 alsioagnisteledniliPtrici;
pUblie school system violates both the Act and the Constitution of theUnited eltates.. The court has heard the partied on eroasmotions for summarySudenettk.

I Provisions of the Act
Ara updeistandIng of theoperatIon of the Act is essential to an analysis of theparties contentions. The federal government, through the Department of Ag-rjeulture, assists states, primarily by gradta of 0:1411011 aid, in providing for the

establishment, maintenanee, operation and expansion of nonprofit school lunch
Progrape, 42 U.P.O. f 1761, The amount Of Rinds available to any particularstate-depends on the degree ol its participation in ter* of the number of lunches

= Moved under the program, That number Is multiplied by a factor called the
assistance need rate of the state. Por all states whott per capita income is equal toOr greater than that of all the United. States- rate is 5. For states with lower
Per Capita income the rate Is greater than 5 but no more than 0, the differencedepending its relative poverty when compared to the whole of the VditedStates.. The product of the ticipatton, rate, lee,, the number of lunches served,and this ass stance need rate produces an index. The indices of all the states are
added and then applied to the funds available through Congressional appropria.
floe. 42 U4.0. $44 1753 and 1760, 7 0.P.B. { 210,4.

Funds so apportioned, however, will not be paid to the states unless each federal
dollar is matched by three doliats from sources within the state, including amounts
Vali' by the schoolchildrem There is an exception not applicable to Massachusetts,. for those states whose assistance need rate is above

ca
ve b. For them the matching re-

Auirement is decreased by the percentage which the state per capita 'adorns is
below the per capita Income of the United States. 42 U,S.10. O.F.R.210.61, Thus under both the apportionment section ($1763) and this matchingsection (f 1766) the assistance need rate domes In to provide the poor*: states
Woofer proportional assistance than the wealthier states.

The federal aid is generally limited to reimbursement foi expenses of food coatsand tirovam administration, The federal government does not pick up any partof the expenses attributable to the use of land or for the acquisition, construction,
or alteration of buildings. 7 O.P.11. 210.6(b).

Accordingly, states wishing to take part in the program covet be willing toprovide, at some level of involvement, whether statewide or local, certain bodefacilities and to underwrite a substantial portion of the program`e continuingwets. In order to participate states thrtugh their education agenciee enter into
written agreements with the Department of Agriculture undertaking respon.sibillty of administering the program In atcordance with the provisions of theAct. 42 U.S.O. $1760,

Under 1767 s the state agency, taking into account need and attendance,determines the eligibility of schools for participation in the ached lunch program.Before any of the combination 'of federal and matching etate funds may be dis-bursed by the state to these schools there must be an apeement executed between
the state agetcy and the school seeking partitipation. This agreement is sub jest tothe approval of the Secretary of Agriculture. 11767, 7 C.F.R. 210,8(d).

iorun)le nolti to any State during any fiscal year ptusuant to sections 115,11 or IN of this title shall be dis-bursed by the State educational In accordance with such agreements ipproved by
he 1' asrosy be entered into by such State agency and the schools In the state, to those echoott in_tite tate which

In the schoo -hull% proomi. Such dithursement to any sabot shall Pomade only for the purpose o rohnbuts-
t0.13tate e Os tional agency. taking into account need and attendance, eietermines are eligible to trticipate

i It for the toot of obtalMng egricuittu'al commodildes and Other Soo& for Consumption by chil n in the
euldItIon to the ale prIce of Agricultural commodities and °thee foodt the duet of , (111-

°01-lunch program and non-food LtdotATIN to gonnettIon with Such Program, thIch food colts may include,
tam ng, trans , ;storing, or handling thereof. In multiplying*rent shall ouch disbureemenci foOd to Any

Iti tbte school-lunch program under this chapter during suchyear by the inartinurn oOd-Coet

for any decal Year 6:mod an amount determined by multiplying the numker of hut In the
Contribution rate for the State, for the type of lunch *erred, is prescribed by the secretary. 11,8.0.f 170.
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Section 1718 1 of the Act contains the program requiremente that moat be im-
plemented by the state and the schools participating in the program. One of these
requirements, the one most relevant here, is that lunches must be served without

or at reduced cost to children who are determined by local school authorities
to be tinab to pay the full cost of the lunch. No phYsioal segregation of or other
die mina ion against any child may be made by the School because of his hi.
ablitty _to pay.

Atd to participating schools takes- the form of reimburaement of expenses in
eenneotion with lunches served in accordance with, the provisions of the program.
The Act provides "a formula for A maximum amount of reimbursement, bitted on
the number Of lunches served to the children in the school multiplied by an assigned
rate for each meal. With certain exceptions for needy dchools, the maximum

'shed rate is 9 cents per lunch. According to the denositiod in this case of de
tilidant Jo hn O. Stalker, the direeyor of the OilIce:of School Lunch Pr grams and

utrition education in the State Department of Edueation, the Commonwealth
of MikkittOluoettio has added,to the federal grant Whatever:State funds have been
required to bring the reimbursement of munioiPaliges whose schools are par -
tic acing In the prosy. upp, to the 9 cents per luneh`cellitiff,

lust as state participation, in the federal program lit_ nenntandatory 'so too is
participation by local communities in MassachusettS. The state agency leaves to
the determination of lobal governments whether ,Or not lunches will be offered in
its schools. This is partially due to the feet that the bulk-of the exneridituree for
Ipitlating and continuing the school lunches within the Commonwealth is intended
to be borne at_tho, local level.- Although participating municipal itles will foto
the_ fnaximuni rate, of reimbursement from state an4.feder.al contributions, they
still must be willing to "zit% consielrable support to .thf. program themselves.
First they oat provide certain_ basic necessary for making and serving
lunches to the schoolchff n. Funds from the federal government or from .t be
Oomitotwealth are tied di tly to the number of lunches actually served and do
net 'delude yments for rent or for theitequisitien,, construction or alteration of

PlIgtaPa, IA the City )3<e ktotigh it§hOo1 peirninittee,.makeil Op the
buildings! ndly, t of the continuing costs, of administering the

difference between the grants roe v tioin.the fener,alandjtate gave wits and
the anioutite-re9eived fron) the dents on-the 'Ote bithd, and tbe liana cot Or,
administering the nrogitcos in. Individual schools the other, Dorink t
year 106148 11),)pits paid. 60% bf the cost otadminiaterip:k the !shoot inn_ iiro--

frOrtit Bcolrtpotnililliegaartrt taegePe"wgeriaem701%; Pgc,1Z batfigiCr ?01011-A, as
proiectedi 10 0, 20Y 15%.

Matsu usetts`ine role of the skew* in determining which schools
may Participate in the program has been insignificant. Individual school-commit.
tees desi to part cipate apply or aid on behalf of One 'or more schools Within
their Ai otions. Each school Most signify its willingness to abide by the luio
visions, o ,t e_ Act An the federal-stqteirreement: by eleOntiag agreement
its own behalf with the state Agency, In aSseehusette, the state agency never'
rejected an applicatien,oti behalf of such sehool: Although the state agency he*
endeavored to encourage sett I systems withoet a ecnoolluda program to instl _

tote one, its passiveeystent 0 selection has d diticotien lotal authorities
not only with -respect tehnOlying ter aid in the t'place but also with respect
to selecting the schools tO be the beneficiaries Of any application. .

minimum nutritional asseireine,te Peasaibed by the Seoreteri On the of tested nutritional
A,Ltinithes served by schools pertdoloatins In th xhocI.Itmeh tontrabeasuivier this chi ,let 001

esoept that such minimum nutritional yeonfrerrioata shallnot be coitetiu to Prohibit the substitution a
Mods to eboommodate The medical <Other precis] dietary needs of 11,1dividual Milo's. Such meals shall be

!Ibis tOPeY the cost o1.1111 q physical st'etegatiott dor other 04*W:talon WM spy child 601
owes without wet Ot st reduced Ft to chndrep 00 ere deform ned by school euthorities to be un.

be mile by tne schoot cause of b e inability to JAY. School-lunch pogroms under this chants shalt b4
operated on nOnProat baste. Lack school shall, Insofar utilise Its MI oot

o2436:;:telPeo
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afl 1aV0 Mtowed It tp pecaist despite their bower to change it by wiu4iojding
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t( LegttM1vs UL$ory

-. (i Thus a fundamental issueconcerns a 4ueetton of statut4ryintroretAtiqfl 1

tolight of thopurpoaeQof the Act:does it providefora prioxjtybse4onnitojei
- and ccqApmienee4? Bosh tbo 4ecIart1on of the po1ey of the Act and 1t9 ce

greesiobat hstoy Id&cte that It 'a ipended o advance two obfeeflves the
py4t1cn f (be health end *It.be1ngpf th tie tion's yoth and (beePcQae.
mnt of do $io cosunption p1 agricultural comnoltJes See 42 U 8 0 1751arid llot eport NO. 684, 79th (44sg. let SessIon- June 5, 1045, p 2.

The tI 6c1 ercaUtig a substaritia( ittimac mnket w*(A4 bsat !* eøøo- -tasted by t o wcest participation possible The more eh(Idt'd Invcivcd thegreater the pp1enual rnarke OWen ny ptrtkuiai' ppro'p ttonj1fioe' £pertt-

implementing a priority for needy children would not be availIle ór
of agriculturaL commodities.1 This aspect of the legislative purpp-e, the'n,dOesnot support platntlfts' contention.

We itayC turned to an esamicatlon of the legIslailte history of the School Lunch Act as etd Indeter.
mining the ruipoee of that statute. accodIng to BUthertahd, Statuics and St4tutot' Construc n (2r4

- 1q43) Vol. a, 5033 sip. sf4, 483, 'Lo4ft'aRy the evertts occurring Inizdedietety prior to the t Un ut
- Vle ats.tute ought to 6. e molt hlerstivesourc5 tortofonl1Un kldkati,ebf tbf Ieais!attvolntfnt eih ed

therein. Thereloee the history of the measure durinS lt enactment th5t Is, dirthg thf $riod fr$hU n r6
ducUot in h4 kgicteture to Its enactMent, has 5enetaUy been th Stat eItrins1 aid tO which Courtsbse -

funde 1i schools dtawlng sttedsnce frets poor
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With respobt to the purpose of safeguarding the health and well-being of the
nation's children; Congress was concerned with those segments of our ponulatIon
with Insufficient means to provide a nutritional diet for their children. The con.
remional deliberations show a recognition that dietsry needs were most pressing
in the school districts of least wealth and that the Act should contain nothing
that mightMake It more difficult for those districts to participate in the program.
See 02 Cong, Hee. 1,462-1493, Part 2, 1940 (especially tho remarks of Rep. Voorhis
at 1485-1480).

This concern is reflected in the Act. As already stated, sections 1753 and 1780
proVIde for a disbursement of funds that will assure a greater proportional share
to those Statea of restively low per capita income. Under 1 1763 the poor are to
receive their lunches free or at reduced prices and tinder the 1002 amendments
spetial Assistance Is provided to schools drawing attendance from areas in which
poor economio Condilions exist. 42 { 1750a,

On the other hand, the congressional deliberations show thAt it was not Only
those ihebohomie need that would benefit from the provision of school lunches,
Potentially it Schoolchildren could be Aided by the program; There was a constant
awareness thatpoor nutrition was not, confined to poor See e.g. 92
Cong.- Roo, '1455,' 1471-1472, Part 2,' 1046 (remark's of n*-flannagen at*1485
and remarks 'of Reps.' ()ranger and VOerhis of. 1471-1472):- Tho Hour ° Itepoit
noted that benefits' from School hunch' progrOms were' not lintited to any
particular of 'bf children bUt rather took place .','on all income levels Inasmuch
as an adeciiitt 'lunch t school or adequate nutrition is not necessarily assured
by the MOO income of the parents." 1140-6 nepert Nd. (84,' 79th Cung. 1st
fiession, June 8 1046; p. 2.

enate'Repott mentioned three conditions preventing adequate nutrition
and only the last of -these related to the- lack of econondo means. The hest was
ignorance of thb`elementa of proper nutrition in rich poor Alike. In this regard
the Act Was seen as valuable to both parent and child on the theory that the
child would earry home to his parents the good nutritional habits developed at
school: The second 'condition preventing adequate nutrition` was the difficulty
encenntereel by a child in obtaining a, prop11. lunch at school, The report cited
the increase in OistAhees from home to school and increased tocidente of
working mothers as compounding thetio diffieUttles: Snate Iteport No. 553, '79th '
Cong.; 1st Ses- Sion: July 28, 1945, p. 9. These are circumstances not !Milted to.
families from poor communities but would apply to school students generally.

Furthermore, during the congressional -consideration of the 1062 amendments
already. mentioned especiaily 42 O.S.O. § 1759a,' thero was explicit awareness Of
the type of situation presonted in the instant case, At the subcommittee level
there was an amendment proposed Which would have authorized an experimental
three-year program cloigned to' provide lunches in schools which were not par-
ticipating because 0-Inadequate fseffities. was noted that very often t ese
were schools in the poorest areas. This amendritont- was rejected in favor of a
recommendation that the Secretory, of study the problem with a
view to expanding the lunch program to those schotls currently eliminated only
because of lack of faetlitles. See 8enato nePort No. 2010 87th Cong.,,2d Session,
Sept.. 7, 1002, p. 11; U.S.' Code Cong. & Admin. News 1662, p. 3244.

[2) Plaintiffs contend that liceii.ust3 1737 .of the Act requfroA the state eduea-
tionol agencies to take into accomit. "need and attendance" in determining
eligibility for participation; they muif select schools in areas of economic need
before they may select any other schools. ThoUgh the precise meaning of this
requirement is not entirely elcar,'given the history of the statute it cannot have
the meaning the plaintiffs Contend. A priority of such significance would not be
couched In such ambigtiotts terms. It would be stated with the clarity of expression
exhibited in the Child Nutrition Act, 42 U.S.C. 411711 et seq., s% here the priority
is made explicit:

"in selecting schools, the State educational agency shall, to the extent practicable,
give first consideration to those schools drawing attendance from areas in which
poor economic conditions exist * * *." 42 -U.S.C. *1773(e).

(3) Plaintiffs' argument under §1758, that free or reduced-price lunches must
be made available to students who cannot afford a Nil-priced meal despite the
fact that the school they attend does not provide lunches, is based on the words
"schools" and "school" meaning school systems or committees. The plain lan-

s The relevant language of $1758 In this regard is as follows: "Lunches served by achooli rarileipating
In the school-iunch program under this chapter shall meet minimum nutritional requirements Such
meats shall be served without cost or at a reduced cost to children who are determined by loal school ett-
thoritles to be unable to pay the full cost of the lunch. No physical segregation of or other discrimination
against any child shall be made by the ached because of his Inability to pay. "(Emphasis added )



age of th0 section, however,' appears to refer to attendance which are
tidy participating In the program: Under this interpretation, 1758 demands

th t moo* OtttudanCe units in which school lunches araavallab e they twist be
Made available even to those Who cannot afford to pay for them and this must
he

nab
tient:tie a Manner which will not single out these poorer students. Reed in this

light, the requirements of o(¢ 1758 are met by the Boston school system.'
Accordingly, we eonelude that neither the purpose nor the language of the

statute, as cetittrited in the light of its legislative history, supports the plaintiffs'
eofitentlen that there is an expresS or Implied statutory requirement that lunches
be made available to schools and students according to economic, need. In the
court's opinion, the purpose of the National School Lunch Act was the federal
stimulation 'and encouragement to expansion of state and IOW programs to
Previde nutritionally adequate lunches at all sehools and to

(rem
tudents, rich

and poser alike" See, e.g., 92 Cong.. Hee. 1537, Part 2, 1940 arks of Bop.
Lemke, "I believe these lunches should be given regardless of ho Wealthy or
how poor the parents may be.") Therefore, the administration of the Act in
Boston does dot violate the statute.

III Constitutional Issues
Turning to the constitutional issues: all students in the Boston oublie school

system are equally entitled to lunches under the Act and some are not receiving
them., This unequal bestowal of benefits results from the local authorities having
applied for participation only on behalf of schools that can be serviced by existing
facilities.' They have chosen not to incur substantial additional expenses for
providing necessary facilities in all Boston schools or outside facilities that can
service these schools. Thus, though all are entitled to receive lunches, not all
are in the same position with respect t,o expenses necessary to make the program
applicable throughout the city. Is this underinclusive classification justifiable in
a manner compatible with the equal protection civaso of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment?

14) Judicial inquiry under the equal protection clause Into areas of, Unequal
treatment under law demands a standard of classification which isneither arbitrary

-nor creative of an invidious discrimination but reasonable when judged in light
of the objectives of the legislation. See, e.g.., Rinaldi v. Yeager, 1960, 384 U.S.
305, 88 S.Ct. 1497, 10 L.Ed.2d 477; McGowan v. Maryland, MI, 380.--U.S.
420, 81 S.C. 1101, 6 L.Ed. 2d 393 Tigner v, Texas, 1940, 310 U.S. 141, 60 S.Ct.
879, 84 L.Ed, 1124. See generally, Note, Developments in the LawEqqal
Protection, 1969, 82 Ilarv. L.B. 1065. Legislative bodies, however,, are given
rather wide latitude in their judgments as to the reasonableness of classificatteps.
"The constitutional safeguard is offended only if the classifieation rests on grounds
wholly Irrelevant to the achievement of the State's objective. State legislatures
are presumed to have acted within their constitutional power despite the tact
that, In practice, their laws result in some inequality. A statutory discrimination
vviii not bo set aside if any state of facts reasonably may be conceived to justify
it." McGowan v. Maryland, supra, 366 U.S. at 425-426, 81, S.Ct. at 1105,

15) In the instant ease, the de jure classification produced by the adminis-
tration of the school lunch program in Boston is not such that a defined class
of citizens has been singled out and invidiously discriminated against on a per-
manent basis. Of, Brown v. Board of Edue., 1954, 347 U.S. 483, 74 S.Ct. 686
98 L.Ed. 873. The line drawn between students who will receive the program's
benefits and those who will not is neutral, depending solely on the availability
of facilities. Moreover, though the plaintiffs are poor citizens of Boston, that
line is not so drawn as to produce a de facto classification between the wealthy
and the poor. There is no pattern such that schools with lunch programs pre-
dominate In areas or relative wealth and schools without the program in areas of
econoinie deprivation.1 Nor is there any discrimination against the poor in the

1 "Federal assistance to school lunch programs nand seek to further the A:Wetting basic objectives If It
Is to meet the needs of the children, of the school community and of agriculture: (I) to stimulate and to
help make it possible for all schoels to make a nutritious noon lunch available at cost to allcrakeen, and
at less than cost to those a ho need such lunches but are utable to pay the full cost." Senate Report No.
6.53 79th Cong., lat Session, July 25, 1945, p. O.

*The fact that there is a lunch program in virtually every high school and junior high school Boston
indicates that there could not be any wealth oriented discrimination at least with respect to that Boston

ling. 11 there Is any de fad* classincation at a'J, It Is beta ten elementary schools and high schools. Out
at schools covered, only 14 among the total of 150 elementary schools receive lunches, while all 37 ofthe

lgh schoolai. -e serviced. But nothing turns on that because there is no contention theta dispropertionate
number of those 14 elementary schools draw attendance from areas of relative wealth. The contention Is
rather that the poorer areas are simply not given a priority, that Is, that there is not a diseriMination id
their favor.



some that the clients° of n fundatneotal right which under the Constitution e/ the
United States should be equally attainable to rich and poor alike, such as the
right to vote or the right to an effective criminal appeal, is conditioned in a wain
that puts a price on the privilege, thus preejuding the poor betaose of thc(r
inability to pay. See Harper v. Virginia State Board of Etectione, 1966, 363 U.S.
663 88 S.C1. 1079 16 L.Ed.2d 169 and Griffin v. Illinois, 1950, 351 U.S. 12,
76 km 845, too 7.;.14d. 891.

There is no Price on participation in the program. Therefore, no relative dis-
advantage to the poor inheres' in the Act or its administration. Here poverty is
its own disadvantage, The fact that relatively wealthy parents are better able
to see that their children have an ovethll nutritious diet and that therefore the
path' have the greatest need for lunches at school Is a product of the disparity
in material circumstances between the relatively rich and the poor and not the
result of any aspect of the school lung prograM. As heretaom explained, the
National School Lunch Act Is not primarily a welfare progreni.

(61 This does not mean, however, that the poverty of the plaintiffs Is nil irrelevant
eonsideration. The reasonableness of a classification, even though_it does not
discriminate invidiously between the rich and the poor, should also be considered
in terms of the harshness of its resuite. An administration of the School Lunch
Mt which does not benefit all who are logically within the scope of the Act is
espetially harsh on 'poor persons Ilk& the plaintiffs. Some needy persons are in
effect receiving welfare benefits denied others simply because they happen to
attend a school with lunchroom faCilitles and are able to get free or reduom-Prico
lunches. hforeov§r, some children from wealthy homes are able to buy lunches at
price(' discounted by reason of governmental subsidies while some poor students
are provided with no aid whatsoever .The court nevertheless conoludee thakthls
inequality though unfortunate, is .constitutionally' permissible. The basis of the

ea_ Von,- i.e. the reason for the differing treatment, is not arbitrary or cape.
eloutt. The decisien not to undertake immolate Likeable capital expenditurtl to
provide cafeteria facilities In nonperticipating schools or to build central kikliens
and maintain trucking services to these schools so that lunches would be available
to all that might need them, even` in light of the harshness of its results to sonic
grammar echcol not so unreasonable, as to reach constitutional
dimerksions'

TheattustiOn presented here is comparable to that in Meinnis v. Shapiro, 1968,
P.Supp...327, aff'd sub nom. McInnis v, Ogilvie, 1969, 394 U.S. 322,

89 S.Ct. 1197, 22 LEd.2d 308 in which a three judge court upheld a state statutory
system of financing education through local property taXation Which resulted in
wide. variations in per pupil expendittires for schooling from district to distriet.
That result followed inevitably from the Net that taltable wealth varies so widely
froth area to area. See generally NlIcheiman, The Shprerne CoUrt 1968 Term

On Protec ting the PoOr Through the Fourteenth 'Amendment, 1969,
$4 arv,L.tt. 7, especially 47-59. Though the Inequalities were reognized In the
Mc Xnfe casorsts readily, apparent and,thonah.'inO Clearer or socially More sige10-
oat case of wealth lelated disadvantage is imaginable," Nttohehhith, supra at
48, the system was not round unconstitutional. The Supreme Court" ejected the
contention that only a !inswing systeth which apportions public funds according
to educational n would satisfy the Fourteenth Amendment and held that
the school legislation,Onder attack wee neither arbitrary nor creative Of an in-
yidloutt classification Bather it ruled that the state design allowing local choice
and experimentation in the allocation of its revenues to competing needs such
as schooling and police protection was reasonable. McInnis v. Shapiro, supra,
293 F.Supp. it 332, 333, 89 S.Ct. 1197.

11 Contrary to tho plaintiffs' tontention, the instant case is not controlled by
the reasoning in sueh cases AS Shapiro v. Thompson, 1069, 394 'U.S. 618, 89 S.Ct,
1322, 22 L.Ed.2d 600, Dews v. Henry, D.Ariz. 1969, 297 F.Supp. 587, or West-
berry v. Fisher, D.Me., 1969 297 F.Supp. 1109. In the Shapiro case the Supreme
Court held that state minimum residency requirements for welfare benefits
produced an invidious classification and were not justified by a legitimate state
objective. In the other two cases certain statutory ceilings for welfare grants were
held invalid by federal district courts because they tended arbitrarily to discrimi-
nate against families with Inany children. The principle that a classification is

eetwicilY to reach those !lithe poorer communities. This is eidden by the Ma amendments M the School
I It should be noted that aorta are being made at every level of ement In the program to expand it

.antes. New sawts in Boston must have complete kitchen shd oorn facilities. Thera Is In the planning
Ltineh Act and the Child Nutrition Act of 1960. It also to the policy of the Boston School Com.

Wa progra,m for certain areas of the city tot a central kJtcbe that will supply Innate to some con.
titootti Warlett



Wok. justified simply by the desire to:061.)4yd 'public funds IS stated clearly in
the opinion of the Court in Shapiro v. ThoMpeon, supra, 394 U.8. at 633, 89 VIM .

41...1130: ,. . ., ..
..

.

Wei' reeognIso that a State 'has a 'valid hiterest in preierving'the'llical,
, -Integrity'of its plelmintS. It may fegitiniately etteMpt to limit its exPertdi.

tiara., OLhether for public assistance, public education, or any other program.
But a State may not accomplish such a pilrpose by Invidious dlstinetions
betwokelasses of its eitisons. It could not, for example, reduce expenditures _

loredueatien by, barring Indigent ehildreri front Re schools, Similarly, in the
emei before nq appellants mnst do' meg) than obey that denying welfare
benefits to new. resIderita PM* tneney.-The sating of welfare Costs -coot

,- be an Independent ground for an InVictiolis classifieation, _

It does net folio* that stat4.-and federal PrograMS effecting citizens unequally are
all uneonstIttdienal if some hypothetical appropriation of funds would produce
equal benefits to all citizens.

If In order to save coats Boston were to eliminate from the progeatri half of the
schools that do have kitchen facilities, the situation would the be similar tO that
in the Shapiro ease. Here, however, what Deston has avoided eexPefiees tiniqtle
toiehools without facilities and of a totally different nature fm those it is already. _

incurring as costs of administration of the program: Boston 8 Piste' /impose Is
therefole not arbitrary. Tax dollars WO be allocated among a wide range of
competing community Interests. .

The basic problem reflected in these preeeedIngs Is, of course, the leVel of the
general welfare, which has not reached a point where In this land of _plenty tio
child will go hungry. This is a- problem of immentie magnitude with legislative
bodies the institutions of government moat suited to bring about the needed
changes. See generally, Note, Discriminations Against the Poor and the Fourteenth
Amendment, 1907, 81 nary, Lit. 435, 442,

Plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment Is dented and the defendants' cross-
motion for summary judgment Is granted, Judgment will bo entered for the
defendants dismissing the action. .

Kim JONES et AL, Plaintiffs,
P.

The BOARD OF EDUCATION, CLEVELAND an SCHOOL MUM%
et at, Defendants.

Cris NO, C 89-959,
United States District Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D.October 2, 1972.

Action by which plaintiffs sought to require defendants to provide frea or re-
duced price school lunches to all eligible children in school system. Both parties
filed motions for summary judgment, The District Court, Don J. Young, J., held'
that defendants were required to serve free or reduced price school lunches to all
eligible children instead of only to some.

Partial summary judgment entered in favor of plaintiffs; motions for summary
judgment overruled in other matter.
1. United States (1:. 82

Defendants uere requirt d to ,eive free or reduced price school lunches to all
eligible children instead of onit to s one. National School Lunch Act, f 9, 42
U.S.C.A, § l75g.
2. Federal Civil Procedure 0=4481

At.sertions ral-cd (ieNt ion of fact precluding summary judgment as to whether
method ii-cd for paying for school lunches violated legal provision against overt
identification of any of the children receiving free or reduced price lunches. Na-
tional School Lunch Aef, § 9 42 U.S C.A. § 175S.

Llo)d B. Snyder, Edgard 11. Stcge, Jr., Legal Aid Society, Cleveland, Ohio, for
plaiitttffQ.

Charles F. Clarke, George W. Pring, .Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, Cleveland,
Ohio, for defendiints.
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6; NIORAN DUNI

DON J. YOUNG, District it;
In this Milo% by which the pLittiffs seek to require the defendants to provide

free or reduced price school lunches to all eligible children in the Cleveland City
School System, both parties have flied motions for summary Judgment.

These motions present two separate problems. The first, and most important, is
whether the defendants aro required to servo lunches to all eligible children, M.
stead of only to some, as it is presently doing. The second problem is whether tho
method used for paying for lunches when the', are provided violates the legal pro-
Viaion against overt identification of any of the children receiving free or reduced
price lunches.

As to the first problem, 'the defendants rely on the cases of Briggs v. Kerrigan,
307 P.Supp 295 (D.Mass.1969) aff'd per curiam, 431 F.2d 067 (1st Cir. 1070) and
Ayala v. District 00 School Board of Pueblo, Colorado, 327 F.Supp. 980 (D.Colo.
1071). These cases are certainly squarely applicable to the facts of the present ease,
and support the defendants' tion that because lunches are served at some
schools in the district does that all children eligible in the district bo
served. By way Of a not-so-voile threat Ow defendants refer to Shaw v. Governing
Board of Modesto City School !strict, 310 V,S4p. 1282 (E.D.Calif.11)70); where
the court reaelled a conclusion contrary to Brings, and the defendants retaliated by
terminating all School lunch programs.

lloWever, it appears clear that the Congress became aware of these decisions,
and in 1970, suhseqUent thereto, attendcd 42 U.S.C, § 1758 to include the follow-
ing itiagultge:

= 18341, by January 1,1971, any child who is a member of a household which has'
an annual income not above the applicable family size income level set fotth in the
income poverty guidelines shall be served meals tree er at reduced coati (mpbasitl
thts court's). ,

Following the Secretary of Agriculture promtligated'a regular
lion (7 0,F,R. 245.3(a) (Stipp. 1072)) which provides in part as follows:

Such standards shall specify the specific criteria to be used, respectiv-,iy, for free
lunches and for reduced price lunches} they shall 1m applicable to all sehoels under
the Jurisdiction of the schOol food authority; and they shaft provtis that it children
from a family meeting the eligibility elandards and attending any Wool uncle! the
furiadietiort of th.e school food authority l/tall be provided the some benefits. (Empnasis

In the light of these clear and,uhaMbigulAis provisions of law, it is clear that the
cases relied upon by tho defendants are no longer controlling and the inhumanly
callous method used by the Modesto Board to avoid complying with the Court's
order has become unavailable.,

It is well that this should be so. Present day knowledge of human growth'and
development leaves no,question that the ancient practice of poet
children to slow starvation ht:, consequences so damaging, and so com letely
irroverstblo, that no government, which permits -it can long survive. T 6 one
place where the state has direct control of all children is in the schOol system,
It can and must do there chat the welfare *grams may fail to do elsewhere;
insure that growing children of tender years are not completely starved.

The Court recognizes the financial problems of the school districts, and the
difficulty of using meager resources to the best effect. But programs; books, and
teachers are of little help to a child whose receptivity to learning Is dulled by the
gnao tog of hunger. If there is not enough money to do everything, nourishing the
body must come first.

I For this reason, as to the first of the problems presented by the motions
of the parties, the motion of the defendants for a summary judgment will bo
overruled, and the motion of the plaintiffs will be granted, and a partial summary
judgment entered in their favor,

12] As to the second matter, It is clear from the record that there is a dispute
as to the material facts, This it Is impossible to grant a summary Judgment in
favor of either of these parties, and the motions will be overruled.
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Nos. 73,-1031, -1032

U.S. COURT or APPEALS 'OR TOE SIXTH CIRCUIT

KW SOW:EA, LT AL., PLAINTIrraAprELLEES

V.

THE BOARD Or EDUcATIoN CLEVELAND CITY SCHOOL DisTRICT, LT AL.,
DErENDANTSAPPELLANTS

WEAL MOM UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT TOR TOD NORTHERN DISTRICT Or
OHIO, WESTERN DIVISION

Decided and piled March 16, 1973,

Wore PHILLIPS, Chief Judge, Willett and Livm, Circuit Judges.
PER QUIIIAO. The motion to vacate the stay order entered by a single Judge

of this Court at a time when the Court was not in session and when exceptional
circumstances existed, has been considered and Is hereby denied.

The appeals Were expedited by order of the Uourt and h.ave been briefed and
argued Orally. We need not consider the appeal from a Memorandum of the
District Court dated October 31 107'2, as this Memorandum did not constitute a
final appealable order, although it wm marked by the Clerk of the District Court
as a judgment.

The appeal which we consider is from a partial summary judgment entered by
the District Court on December 15, 1972, which the Court ordered that the Board
of Education of the Cleveland City' District, the Superintendent of Schools
and the. Deputy Superintendent provide school lunch programs by January 8,'
1073, for thirty public schools and for thirty additional public schools by April 30,
1973, w tch hall comply with the requirements of the National School Lunch Act .1

The oveland City School District consists of about one hundred seventv-eight
schools. 'ree hot lunches are already being served in all but about fifty -dour of
such schools. The schools so served arc especially the needy ones. r

Funds to pay the cost and expense of serving the lunches are supplied largely by
the Federal Government through the DtPartment of Agriculture. These fund are
channeled through state educational officials to the local school districts which
agreed to participate in the programs. The sue te, as well as the local school districts,
Corittibute to the cost of the programs. .

Although the State of Ohio educational officials were made parties defendant
to the action by the plaintiffs, the District Court made no finding or order against
them. The Department of Agriculture was not made a party defendant.

Depositions were taken of officials of the Department of Agriculture by counsel
for the School Board. Their testimony was to the effect that the School Board had
complied substantially with the Act and the applicable regulations. The *posi-
tions were filed with the Clerk of the Diatr:ct Court prior to the entry of the
summary judgment, but the District Court declined to consider them.

The construction and interpretation of the statute and applicable regulations
by the agency charged with their administration were entitled to b e y en great
weight by the Court. Orfggs v. Puke Potofr. Co., 401 U.S. 424 11071 ; Udall v.
Tallman, 380 U.S. 1 (1065); Bowles v. Semmoie Rock Co., 324 U,S. 10 (1045).
Tho District Court erred in not considering the testimony of these officials.

Singe the Agriculture Department officials apparently have agreed with the
School Board and not with the plaintiffs, it WAS imperative that the Department
be made a party defendant in order to Bind by any judgment entered by the
Court, The Act certainly did not contemplate that the Scheel Board shad° bear
the entire cost and expense of the school lunch program without contribution
from either the state or federal governments. The School Board has been operating
at a deficit.

It was the contention of the School Board that it was proceeding in good frith
as rapidly as possible with the funds it had, to supply all needy children from

42 U.B.C. 1751, et seq.
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families with Incomes below the national poverty level with free or reduced-cost
hot lunches. It w the contention at the plaintiffs that the Board should supply
such lunches to all needy children, immediately, in the other fifty-four schools,
tither by providing cold lunch boxes in well schools where there are no facilities,
or by contracting with commerch suppliers with mobile units to provide hot
hinLes.

The Board on July_ 1972, made written application to the Department for
an allowance of $700,006, to provide a central commissary and a Satellite kitchen
program for the schools, and to purchase trucks for transportation of the food.
Subsequently It applied fl r $1 300,000 for the same purposes. The Depsrtnicnt
has not acted on these appliOatiods.

It is not for us to act as a super Boardof Education and to tell the duly elected
Board members how to operate the public schools. It would seem to us anomalous
for the Board to furnish hot lunches in the one hundred twenty-four sehools now
being served, arid to serve cold lunches In the remaining fifty-four schools with
which plaintiffs are concerned. We would question the authority of the Board underthe provisions of the Act to discriminate against any of the schools within itsdistrict. or should wb instruct the Board to hire Independent suppliers-when it
desires to perform the work with Its own employees,

In our opinion it was error to enter summary Judgment against the Board and
its officials as there were disputed 4104 of both fact and law. Growl s', Ohio
Turnpike Comes, 316 F.2d 23 (6th Clr.), art. denied, 371' U.S. 824 (1963).

It was atso error to proceed without making the Department of Agriculture a
party defendant, M it waS an indispensable party to a determination of tkiasues.
Gardner v. Ncithvilie Housirip Aid/wily, 468 E.2d 480 (6th Or, 1972); Belo v.
Oreenevilte hrouttinp Authority, 468 }',2d 478 (8th Cir. 10'72). It was also error not
to include in its Judgment the state educational officials.

The judgment of the District Core Is reversed and the cause IS remanded with
instructions to require the plaintiffs to file an amended complaint making the,
Department of Agriculture a party defendant; to conduct an evidentiary healing;
to adopt findings of fact and conclusions of law; and to enter judgment in accord-ance therewith.

Reversed,

For the time being, we will recess the school lunch hearing to bo
able to go to another hearing. Thank you very much.

(Recess.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

Mr. LEttmAN (acting chairman). We 'will continue with the hearing
which we recessed this morning.

We.will begin with a panel of American School Food Service Associa-
tion spokesmen. Mr. Perkins will loin us as soon as possible.

For the purpose of the= record, It would be nice if you would each
identify yourself as you sit down.

STATEMENT OP JOSEPHINE MARTIN, CHAIRMAN, LEGItLATIVE
COMMITTEE, AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION,
ATLANTA, GA.; GERTRUDE GRINEY, DIRECTOR, $01IOOL NUTRI-
TION PROGRAM, STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, AUGUSTA,
MAINE; DONALD G. BUSSLER, PITTSBURGH BOARD OF EDUCATION,
PITTSBURGH, PA.; MRS. LUCILLE BANNETT, SCHOOL FOOD SERV-
ICE, SPARTANBURG, S.C.; JOE STEWART, DEPARTMENT OF FOOD
SERVICE, BOARD OF EDUCATION, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA; AND
JOHN PERRYMAN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATIONA PANEL

Miss MARTIN. Mr. Lehman, we are going to conduct this as a
panel. I am going to make some opening remarks, and if it, is all right,
I will introduce the panel at the close of my remarks.
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ant l'slrortom-Yannoinon.
6* we 1 reMernber that -,tlai ii,r1

-Of Ego theriASicSA panel, testate( before ',e, t du 4. A...
,--,:_:''', Oinatnitte-e, , that raillions -of_pi,o-or chl,dpn rt,. ,.,e cii'litolili'llgfv

bielinse no hinds were available_ torqieab4, Anct:t isit?<>141111,1tiel9t41it 4,
t'lmti..inuch Is needed,' will 810 million help?" And
made available for the next school year.

Since .that Idsterie mement,ithe,, turning point Ili chlicVnntrition
-progtams, (pore abquate provigiPtis for feeding chtldfon aveNeett -.
Made; 'and more .crises;have been Met With emergmby Measures
generated by this committee. , -

-,- -- By way of introducing the panel today and the need foi,legislatio4 -- . --

to' cross" the torrent, obstacles, I wish (p review, the leilisiative progress,
', made since 1068 and -mention some current crises.

Since that historic day. in 1008 the number 'a economically needy
children reCeivIng lunches has increased from 2,9 tnilYon to 8.6 million -,

,-- -- and- 'the "number receivil breakfast has increased 'from -473,605-..-
(January 197(1) to 1,218,26 , January 1973. ..-

ifyousendS or sehools' have started' lunch programs- because of
-equipment, made availlible- through nonfood assistance. Since 'fiscal
y.eatA9Go, the !lumber of' participating chools has increased *QM

-'_ 74861 to 85,813January 1073. 4,
- , Th'e 1970 amendinents, to the National School Lunch Act and
-_- -Allid Nutrition ActPublic Law 91A-248, 11.11, .,51,5;,MaY 14, 1970)

hailed by Many as the Most far-Teaching 160001°4 for child 444144
since the Pc4s4ge_ of the N$14' In 1948; gotyanteed:,peephocally
needy'cbiloren the right to a free or reducedivice meal: jt autlioried ,-,,-_,

use of funds for traini . and nutrition education and f r"deie101)-
_ ,.

mental projects; it etebffhed A National Advisory Comic 1 to reYiPm.r, £

prPgrattls and report °annually to- the Fresident end .the OPogros; , , .',...?

it cilrected, USDA to establish regulations controlling the Salo_Of
competitive foods. u

';, ,,, In March 1971'sN1th the introduction of the universal school food ,

service anti nutrition education 4, ill, It -aPPearecb 1104.004-0 Viur:_
leuterslAkthat the seal of "putting an end, tp-hunger M 0.ntertca's .-..
alaisrbO a ' was in sight

'SitiCe-passaie of Public Law 91-248 which nothorIxed 1 percent
of child nottition program funds for nutrition education and train, _.

ing' which-would amount to approximately 14 million.,--tha eppro,
prIation- has not exceeded $1 million.

?The present food shortage nutritional labeling and abundance of4 t _
now`funds.croated by technology Make the need for nutrition educe.
- Oen a major concern. Since the rapid program expansion-whieh was

:: .. glen its thrust' by_PubliO Lair 91149, there has been n6 increase hi-

_ .
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funds for State administration and no funds for local administration
in the face of increased workloads.

I3ttt alas, in: August 1971, USDA proposed regulations which would
reduce special assistance per meal to 30 cents from 36 cents in the
previous year.

The prompt response which you and Senator Talmadge made to
this pro peed action generated the joint resolution Publio Law 02-163
which (I), established a guarantee to the States of 40 cents per lunch
from special 'assistance or the ,eost, the Weal Is lesser ---a
guarantee necessary to tniplement Public, Law 01-248--:and: (2)
guaranteed a minimum level of 6 cents per lunch from section 4 funds.

,Artned with this legislation, States and local operators could pro-!:
ceed with confidence to feeding children.

Public Law 92-433-1LE. 14896, September 26, 1072strengthened
child nutrition by

(1)- Changing the allocation of section 4 funds to Status from
a formula basis to a performance basis.

(2) fissuring the States a minimum of 8 cents for all lunches
and &cents for paid breakfasts and 20 cents-for free breakfasts, --

school systenis.
(4) Increasing nonfood assistance authorization to X40 milliOn.
(5) Expanding breakfast program to all schools.

Although Public Law 92-433 contained these five major provisions
which strengthened programs, amendment ,7 which rescinded the
authority of USDA to establish standards for controlling the sale- of -

competitive foods presents_a threat; both nutritionally and financially.:
As school food service operators move into a new sehobl year,-not

only are we faced with operational problems of skyrocketed ((kid
costs and food shortages, but we are faced with a competitive food
service-which will drain dollars and appetites. Both result in higher'
operating costs forschool food service.

The Increase in monetary gains of Public Law 92=433 so badly,
needed with rising food and laber costs was quickly overshadowed
earlY in the 1972 -73 school year by the "shortfall" in-USDA foods.

Theschools were not prepared for the cutback, and many, literally,
were ready to close shop. Some, especially parochial schools, will not
open the lunch progrims in September beets/swot severe operating
costs.

However, Public Law 93-13, H.R. 4278, the legislation which you
introduced to require USDA to pay States in cash for commodity
shortfall, salvaged the program for 1972-73,

The number of economically deprived children receiving lunches
has increased from 2.9 million to 8.6 million and the number of
children receiving breakfast has increased from 473,000 to 1,218,000,
Thousands of schools have started lunch programs because of equip-
ment made available through nonfood assistance programs; since
fiscal 1969 the number of participating schools has increased from
74,800 to 85,800.

NYithout your leadership, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee, the child nutrition program could not have increased its
reach from 20,1 million children in 1969 to 24.7 million in March 1973.

Mr. Chairman, prior to Public Law 01-248, the families of many
poor or near-poor children were struggling to send lunch money to



4h0614 woo--;:ortoti 'serving 'inadequate 14406' to
kitOli:004;:or ettottgif that tWeecinOttleally needy,
cotd ptittielpate., - .n
':':41111)a- 01.40- ade'it 'posSibto for,-;nil' -OCOnOmienliy noily

4-- to have lunches at school, and the percentage, of econondeally
dr Children ha ittereased from 16 to 34,8 percent,

41111lotis_ of additional dollars-Ann4 Most',Of -thatt6-Erin da_.110-6,1100-
spent 01,04,1'1100 poody philtifen4Atavenvidait4,01ble-tor
to iftiprov& toe meat qintlityl ilawever; theltiereae of ieatiori4 funds
has Only been3 cents 0tts per meal, and inflation has more than-et this

:fitedbst-incr,:a4;,. ;!e4t for labor, -alone has Increased at-
leaat20 centS, per Meal, _ _

Schools hove 'had to Increase 'sale _prices. 'Paying children= have
dropped ettc:Inspite`of the dropouts of the ermoyars_the beautiful
tart- Is'. that; 3.8, Million more children have lonett-nevi_than irk. 1009,

sir ,con: Is how do ve retain this increase, and-how do we reach
'children, beCaese- there aro appreqhnstely- 44 ,milllen_ children

AftierieS's schools every. day and We are falling fur short of ineotipg"
the-fteed.1,7'

Without 'YOnr leadership school food service:toper-eters' cenld not
haVe NyithatOodthecrisis of 'these past few yew', could not 41,4 Made
the arms,'- and could not, be serving oven 23 million children to'dav*.'.

1.441nani frankly- we afe'dtstressed""with the 'atAtenient o1 'the'
11SDA-this -tnosniftg", WW1) indicates there are no financial problems in
sofoolosyl soryle6,-Ag school feed service operatorS we know .fitat we
are utdouttedlyfacingilio mast severe financial crisis yet to be -ett.
countered,

Food priceS have skyrocketed; not only beef and Pork; but chicken
which schools have so heavily relied on, because of its price and
popularity,_ has now moved up in price. he seine price situation is
Into "a-cross the- beard-4ruit and vegetables, potatoes and beans as
well as milk. Tito panel members will discuss more fully the specifics
of the price Increases;

The USDA cited 12.5 peteent, ine.rease in food costs in the past -12
months, and the, labor cost increase of 2 cents a Wall will result in
a minimum cost increase of 5.0 cents per meal in 1073-74 and lit
many-places the cost will be` much more, The appropriations bill which
now rests in conference provides only 8 cents pet lunch front section 4,
and 40 cents from section 11, the same amounts prog,ided, in 1073
fl,Tal year budget.

Tri the past 4 years, the administration has asked Congress for only'
$20 Million additional dollars, and yet you, the ..1embers of Congress,
have provided more than $60Q-Milhon. NW-know that we ate gomg to,
need More than the administration lies asked for this year.

'rho donated food picture for 1073-74 is dismal. i have heard frotn_fs
reliable source that USDA purchases for foOd be lea than' 40:
percent of the_1072-73 purchases; and that family feeding prografrii;
rather than child feeding, will be given first priority for USDA feeds,

If my calculation is correct, based on that projection ofPurishosseS,'
iwe citn only count on 2.1 cents worth of donated food in 1073-74,

rather than the 7 cents contained in the appropriations bill.
We ask the members of this committee for help. We apologizes for

constant and frequent demands for help. However, with unexpected'
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eyenta which drastically and dramatically affect child feeding, we have
no won* but to como to the Congress for help in continuing to
Wye ehildren through the child nutrition program. _

ILIt. 074 eontains provisions for immediate help, and has pro.
VISIOR Ikr8 kb will help span the gap to rniversal school food service
and nutr tion education, tiie only solution to putting an end to
hungey In America's schools.

II It 4074 eontaitis foor major areas:
,One, it provides immediate financial assistance by increasing the

level of section 4 assistance to; I0 cents per meal. We know the need
is 12 cents, but this bill Is written at 10 cents.

It increases th6 level of sectiqn 11 to 46 cents per lunch.
It provides for cash pnymehts in lieu of commodities where a

shortfall exists.
It Increases breakfast reimbUrsement to 8 cents and 28 cents for

paid and free meals.
Mid in spite of the fact'that the Secretary indicated this morning

they did-not foresee a problem in breakfast program reimbursement,
those or its at the operating level realize that many schools are not
beginning breakfast programs, or are closing breakfast programs be.
cause, of inadequate funds.

Second,'IL W. 4974 establishes a program of nutrition education and
-prOidea forStatidards for foods served in schools. This will carry out.
the StatectobjeCtives of the' otional school lunch program regulations.

11.R,,:4974 provides a framework for cooperatiVe develop.-
ment Of regulationOirid expands the National Advisory Council, And
it provides- fot program expansion.

it is my pie mute to present to you a panel of ASFSA members WhO
will discuss th need for the provisions contained in MR. 4974. These
witnesses, food service operators, know the problems by direct experi-
ence. They know that the child nutrition programs will fall short of
the goal you 'established in 1968, and will deteriorate without the
statutory and funding authorities contained within the bill.

_First X present to you Mrs. Lucille Barnett, who will sneak on the
nutrition education and food standards contained in the bill, Mrs.
Barnett is president -elect of the American Food Service Association,
and food service director from Spartansburg, S.C.

Mr. LERMAN. In consideration of the time, you may make any
summation. Your written statements will go in tle record.

Mrs. BARNETT. Thank you so much. We do thank you for this
opportunity.

We are a Nation, of course, who make a lot of progress. Wo are quite
appalled, however, in the fact that nutrition education has mad© a
shameful retreat,

-The national nutrition survey shows that 60 percent. of the Amor,.
cans In 1955 had a good diet. In 1965, only 50 percent of the American
diets wore considered good. Today, 18 million mothers are winking
outside the home. They have insufficient time to prepare adequate
meal. The entire family has a different schedule. They have plenty
of money for snacking and have too little training in eating for their
health's sake.

The fact that a good assortment of food is available in the home is
no indication that the family members will choose to eat it. In our
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ednealien inustn6t. be an "extra, the tog-on it hail

,e'nee(UYOr -.1eaders/4.in tablishing the nutrition ,educatiail
-:,y,tit1010-440'41110,$kato'odit*Ionallevel, If we hist,:iii4v,o theiMpetus-

Stale departmedia to once get this underway, then we eel that
wMge its rightftkplacein training it.inerteens to pat for a better

_ and lorigerlife.'"And $2 million Is a meager request in_ our Nation's
::;eifOrt tolielp,redu0 the $80 billion sPent annually on health,' -`

Weile '-not,titioillori' the already required subjects to sehoel; Wedo
4, r.Wender .yhy physical education is a ereditleceiving snbject, and

ntrition edueatiOn has no status whatsoever in The school 'eurrieulnin,
We say that Our educational system educates the whole Period: --Yet

6pen'un our pocketbooks to an untrained Youngster end say, 2
-"Wht wsinld you like to eat?"

'.Todaivre are ultilw in more and More hospital beds. This IA_ the
.reVeNe

y
et the' fie

r
e should be putting in more training at the

elenienta? level. It has been mentioned that home econotnics:ilees
-----.-:give train ng. Home economics only begins in junior high, and in mest,

histancei itis-only OVI)11(1b1O to girls.
In , your wisdoni,- )ou- have given us the workshop,- the school

cafeteria. It is the largest feeding *grain in the Nation. it ahOuld be , -, --,,

the greatest teacher. We ask you to support fold standards, that
offer essential nutrients and not just empty calorie foods.

--' You Will notice attached to the statement is a comparison- of soft,
drink and milk nutrients. Please do not interpret that wt, condernii,, , .:....1

il-,,-,;,- -,' ,-, soft drinks and cookies. Wc., condemn theni when they are offered in
Hen of a balanced meal. -We already have a distorted consumption.
The' average American is tonSiiming. 22 gallon:4 of milk aiinnaliY,. In

. contrast, 32 gallons of_soft drinks. What is the consumption goingio
be like when the child is offered side by side the empty calorie

y-, , versus the nutrition-el food?
--. ',' Why not offer the sale of comic) books and pornography in the school

:-',', library? Is there any difference?
, Mr, LEHMAN. Well I don't know whether tlntt. Is a correct. Minim

or not, but I will let it go by. . .
;:-.1.z= . Mrs. BAniszpr. We feel that the vitally needed nonprofit feed

service that you have established cannot survive financially when all
types of "sippables" and "crunching" are allowed to be sold hi the ---. .

':::,:c--.. ' . schools by profitmaking organizations.'
-- -` Annually, We spend $10 billion on our teeth, Twenty Million Anierl=, .;;

-, can have no teeth of their own, One of the main contributing facloril.'.
is a high ,-too high carbohydrate intake.' - )-- , ° --

Sharnefully, 0 million Americans_ are (Wow-eight:And a hard toldfastrule that we always have been Villa, in nutrition is if yon 1000
the roles of 'nutrition to HO by, you will never have to learn the rules
to reduce by. Therefore, we have failed our fellow citizens in Oing:%, :
them the training that they needed early in life.'

k ghost ilt.'"Oaklauq, Calif:, haSiliown teaeliers need 'morel:1'4*giowbad0 , _ tseIvo, Students, even oin the:very early grades( have g.
conceptions about nutrition facts. The Ameriean Publiels faced yilth,,,
yet another hurdle. The implementation o tenutritiOnal lioling'is,
go to put an additional burden on the already Untrained Merl* '
publ 0, -,,
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NoW, do you realize that 60 percent of the items in the supermarket
Way worn not present there 20 years ago? So as to the 'American
pubhc, Dr. Jean !slayer testified recently before the Senate, and ha
aitid we must have consumer editeation Our request of $1 per student
is aineager amount when compared to $27.60 per taxpayer to support
the space program annually. Thank you.

(The written statement of Lucille 13arnett,

STATEMENT_ Or LI/CILIA BARNETT, It.1)., SRPERVISOR, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE,
SPARTANBURG, S.0.) AN!) PRE8IDENT-LEXCT, AMERICAN SCHOOL soon SERYiCto
AtIdOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Lucille Barnett, Sunervisnr
of School Food Service In Spartanburg, South Oarolina,President-Elect of Arnett-
can School Food Service Association, and a registered dietitian with American
Dietetic Association.

We thank you again for your concern, expansion and financial support of school
-food service. Its phystol and social impact on our you is immeasurable. 'You
have established school food service as an excellent. lab for outreach effotta thru
nutrition education.

We are 11,- nation that forges ahead--;progressesbut our progress In sound,`
down.tocarth Written education is a shameful retreat. .4;

The National Nutrition eurvey shows that 60_% Amer cans had a good diet
in 10$3 and only 50% were lat;Ild good In 1065. This clearly identifies the urgency
Of a firmly established nutrition education program in our schoo10, Interesting,
exciting and with-31M* personal appeal nutrition education `will be out 'catalyst
for change.

It is truly a health insurance policy for today's changed faintly life. Sure, "we
got along all right" because we greiv up in diffeeent world. We ate together at
home and had little pocket money. Today, 18 Million mothers are working Outside'
the home with perhaps insufficient time lor good example and meal preparailon.

-Family Mentbca have eorquettnF schedules', money_ for snacking and too little
intete:Ilineatii3 for, their health s sake.
. Dr( Ruth Leverton States; 'The fact that a good assort neat of food is,avatiable
'in the home, is 'no assurance that Way members will choose to eat it. Nu"-
-trition edtlbation must be geared to all family members attitudes, habitS, then
-information,"

This is why in our schools nutrition education must not be an "extra." It is
essential, and we need your leadership in the Initial establishment as specified in

'IL it, 1674 of a nutrition education specialist in each state educational agency, Two
million dollars is a meager request in the nation's effort to reduce the $60 billion
spent annually OH health.-

We do not question the already "remtired" subjects In our school curriculum.
an we, however, reconcile the ,established credit granted for physical education

and not even an honorable mention to nutrition education? It mist he placed in -

the Credit receiving subject matter. We say we educate the whole-person yet open,
up our pocketbooks and say to an untrained youngster "what would you like to
eat?" Lady training Is overdue for the longer life of vigor and productivity. We
must train people with sound eating habits that will reduce, illness,- ,diSease and
avoid costly doctor bills. Dr, Sherman proved years ago through controlled animal
feeding that good nutrition "will add life to your years; not just yeari to your life,"

The time has come for'you of the Congress to take national leadetship to place
greater emphasis on nutrition education and its teaching In the schools. In your
wisdom you placed the Worksh6p, the school cafeteria, which has become the
largest single feeding program in the nation. It should also be the greatest teacher)

In your continued wisdom, you must feel impelled to support foci standards
that offer essential nutrients, net "empty calorie" foods. (See attached Food
Comparison card reprints from National Dairy Council.) Please do not Interpret
that we condemn soft drinks and, cookies! We do condemn them when they
are offered in Heil of a balanced meal. Dr. George Drigga has warned us of the
trend in annual average consumption per' person: 32 gallons soft drink's; 22 gallons
milk, 18 gallons beer, and 19 poimds candy,

&IWO administrators should not be subjected to this additional pressured de-
cision, The local vested interest might be a dollar-minded school board member.
The need for new school equipment and student group "outings" might blind them
to the issuo that good nutrition is a matter of life and death.
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put mitt t n education in focus;, 'he 10-state' survey futthbV phis;_
fly In chi ren and adolestents is a common nutrition;relattel heal problem.-

'r airnost 'Complete failure' pt proirams to correct obesity once it present is
childhood and the' ,potentially serious behavioral and health' 4-OrisOuenc,# of
persisting Were-- o ity demand of the _pediatric community a -new, level Of

;' concern for prevent on of this conditiOn."
-A Myth 1073 study in Oakland, California, elementer Schools continues to

point v.:
(i) °Athens need MOre resource tekts etc., shout nutrition and ' positive

wav to teach the subject in the elassroorri. '
, `,

4 Feedback to ,parents on foods to use ,in the home' to reinferce cialliroom

2 Student misconceptions about nutrition facts are widespread.
3 Need for more foods rich in I/141111ns A and O. _ _ . _

ins ruction. --

i- The soon to be implemented nutritional labeling forfood products is yet another
for the .untrained publio. To benefit from this new labeling, It will be

necessary to incrcsse general knowledge In nutrition. 4 is most fitting tbat 11,R.
49/4 initiate this training! , - ,, . -. -, ,,
, -1)r. Jean Mayer testified for the need "to encourage and OuPport the-dove:1V-

. merit of new improved curricula to' prepare consumers for participation in the:
maricetplace, to provide support for the initiation and maintertante of programs
In consumer education at the elementary and secondary and higher Ochication
levels; to provide trail programs for teachers, other educAtioital, personnel;,.,
and to provide for? the p pare Ion on distribution of mater; I by mass media
in dealing with consuinet education." ,

Why shouldn't the untrained shopper become bewildered in the -supermarket
where 60% of the Avaliable items were unknown 20 years ago? We must establish
a National Nutrition Policy and follow it up with funding. nat. 4074 is a meager

thud enrolled and $1 r child each year thereafter. vorapire this to $21.? per
request to face nut do ecludation a crying need: 1974_, 52,000,000; 19/6_, 800 per

taxpayer
food
erear for the Tact program.

Provihool service for t health of our youth is the product of yoUr wisdpro.
de- nutrition education to protect and perpetuate the program is my fhial plea,

Miss MARTIN, Miss Gertrude Grimy, director of school nutrition
program in Main_ te will talk to the point of State adMinistratiOn.- '-

Miss GAINEY. Mr. .

I ant Gertrude Griney, director of school nutrition *ogre*
Maine flepartment of Education, and chair:win of the State Directpre,
Section of the American School Food Stiv'iliAmociation. I thank
you for the opportunity to testify in support liSte

I strongly support all sections of this bilLf s
An the interests of time, and not in terms of my own interest hi

the will- limit my remarks to section 8, State Administrative
gxpense Funk and to section 6; Regulations. First, section

Under this aectioni a' percentage Of the aggregate paymentS MAO.'
to a State edticational agency could 00 used kr program supervigion
and administration. At the present sone programs do raceiVe some
funds for State administration provided as a line Rein in the USDA-
budget. These funds are not only grossly inadequate for present
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needs, but are distributed tinder a formula that is inequitable in its
application,

JuSt to five you one example, one State that serves nine times as
1111111V men a day as another State gets less than twice as much in
administration funds. Since 1971 the USDA has asked the same level
of funding for the budget items in this category while requesting and
receiving a 60 percent increase for Federal rith»inistratton. Failure
to request at least a sufficient increase in funds Annually to cover
',salary increments, cost of living adjustments, increases in fringe
benats, and so forth, has meant that many States have had to dismiss
qualified psonnel for lack of funds, Many States have not oven used
their hinds because they have been unable to attract qualified person-
nel to work on a program that was so precariously funded,

Since 10 i1 there has been a sharp increase in the workload at the
State level due to legislative and l'egulatory requirements. These
requirements while strengthening the program have made it more and
more difficult for States to adequately administer and supervise
programs within current staff limitations.

At USDA-sponsored meetings this year State directors developed
a formula to provide adequate, not- optimal, staffing Most
States we find are far, far loelow the adequate leVel. However, it is
interesting to note that two of the States with staffs dose to the
formula are States with very high student participation in the program,
84.8 in one, and 80.4 in another. Adequate staffing, that providea for
both leadetOip and service, training, on-site assistance to beat sChbOl:
districts; does make .a difference. Use of a percentage of total funds,
for program administration as provided in section 3 appears to be a
solution to this problem.

Let us examine what has been available to the States during this
past schbOl year, if States had been able to use up to I% percent; or a
minimum of $50,000 of the total program funds expended in 1972. In
my own State we received $32,433, Under the 1% percent formula We
would have been able to use up to $90,000. This would have brought
Us within or very close to the adequee staffing level.

Connecticut received roughly $43,k.o. They would have had avail-
able $115,000. Connecticut Was one State that late in the school year
had to dismiss 'two qualified I believe it` was around the ist,
of May, because they did not have funds to cover the increases that
We demanded by local legislatiVe aCtion,

deorgia received $109,000, They would have been able to use up
to $485,000.

In your own State of Florida, Where they received $118,000, they
would have had available $450,000.

And what would this have done to the local schools? Under section 4
money, instead of an 8- cent -a -meal reimbursement, schools would
have received 7.88 cents a meal; instead of 40 cents a meal for free
meals, schools would have received 39.40 cents. This 'slight cut in
subsidy should have been more 'than compensated by savings that
would have resulted to local school districts, froth the training and
assistance in management and prbduction techniques that State staffs
could have given to the local school districts. And this is very impor-
tant in days of spiraling food and labor costs.

Senator Ellender often remarked that the success of the National
School Lunch Act was attributable in large part, to the State level
investment in.the program. We are, Jberefore, reassured to know=thst
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lilt '4014 Previskin that the funds expended tinder section 3
tie _used to supplement State administrative support services for

:the thild-mittitien program at the level, provided by each individual
'State' for final year 19/3.

The Department's presentation this morning was interesting,: in_..,
that it appears that they are supporting a flue item of 2 percent of

lrevieus years'experniltiims in the budget, and this-after 3 years of
asking fat no increase whatsoever in this appropriation:

"Ike Second potut wottt, to $p'talt about is section 0, which proVides
thatprior to publication in the kederel Register any proposed regula-

. lions would he discus.sed with a representative group of Strife WO,
and school food service administrators, and lay citizens; and would
have a five-ineinber group to work with the- Department in the
development of each regulation. Currently, most regulations are
published in prepared form. Wo believe that would be much' more
significant and meaningful if we were allowed to participate in the
drawing up of 'thee proPosals.

Probably the classic example of what can happen in this area was
the establishment of the 12cent rule a few years ago. Although State
school lunch directors reacted strongly against the proposed regula.
tions, 'the Department published regulations in final torniend we had
to struggle with the problem for many months before the Department
recognized what the States had seen from the first place, that it just
wasn't workable.

early in July of this year the Department issued regulations hinging'
the special milk program to schools offering no other food service.
And completely eliminating the free milk for needy children. This,
despite the fact that the Senate has restored the money for the milk
program, and the bill is now about to go to conference.

We believe that the Department took very haity action on this in
an effort to completely eliminate the milk program as we have known
it in the last few years, and for many of our States we feet that this is
a very serious lo,s.s.

We are mindful of the excellent support that this committee and the
Congress has given to the child nutrition programs. We trust now
that consideration will be given to the proviAion of funds to supplement
the level of 8tac'e appropriated funds for the adininistration of these
programs, so that we may assure this committee that the programs
are administered and supervised in such a manner that will insure use
of the Federal program for max- nutiltional benefits for the
Xation's children. Thank you,

iThe written statement of Gertrude Grine), follows:1

STATEMENT OP GERTRUDE GAINEY, DIRECTOR
guff

SCHOOL NUVRITION PROGRAMS,
MINE DEPARTIIEKT OP EDUCAPIONAL AND tlinio, SERVICES AND
MAN, STATE DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS SECTION, AMERICAN SCHOOL
SERyt CZ ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Gertrude Griney, Director
of School Nutrition Programs, Maine Department of Educational and Cultur
Servieed and Chairman of the State Directors Section of the American School
Food Servi Association. I appreciate the opportunity to testify in support o
H.11. 4974 TherChild Nutrition Act of 1973,

I tAronlY1119Port all Sections of H.R. 4974. I will direct my remarks to Section
4, State dministrative Expenses. This section provides for (1) morelicietipate
and ecitUtable funding for state administrative expensei thisii is curretitly available,,
and (2) a framework for stafli to meet program needs.
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Under MR. 4074, a percentage of the aggregate payments made to a State
Educetion could be used for program administration and supervision,
provided (1 That a given percentage of the funds were used for field persobnel
holding tor ilicatos in special subject matter areas, and (2)_ that these federal
funds would not be used to supplant current efforts funded from State level
appropriations.

Currently, States are receiving some funds, under a line item In the USDA
budget, for state administration of the program but at funding levels that, as I
stated above, are inadequate for program purpose distributed under a formula
that is Inequitable in its application to the various Gates

In the past four years (1971, 1072, 1073, 1974), t e USDA has retained the same
level of requests for state Administrative expense funds. (It should be noted that
While seeking no additional funds for state administration, increases have been
requested for federal administration to provide for annualisatlon and additional
em leYees, an increase in &years of over 50%.)

this period there hove been major legislative and regulative changes
that increased the workload of State personnel. To mention but a few, of these
additional, very important, but time-consuming activities:

1. Preparation of a State Plan of Operation.
2. Preparation and supervision of policies and procedures, at school level,

relating to eligibility and provisions of free and reduced price meals.
3. Completion of a Civil Rights Review of at least one -thud of the programs

each year.
4. Assistance to schools in determining meal costs needed in tting reimburse -

moot rate for free and reduced price meals. t
States fully realize that these changes strengthen the prog am., They do,hot

question the necessity for these changes'bWare hard pressed to administer the
programs within current staff limitations.

At two recent USDA meetings, State Directors of Child Nutrition Programs
developed a formula designed to provide adequatenot optimalstaffing.-Under
this formula, Maine, for example, would have 0 professional staff reembersi We
currently have 4 and one part-time employees. Maine is not as fortune te as a few
of the states but much more adequately staffed than many. It is ygrerthy of net,
that two of the States with Staffing close to the formula, are states with very high
student participation in the pro ram, Adequate staffingthat providei for both
leadership and servicedoes ma 0 a difference.

During the period, too there ye been sharp Increases in salaries and fringe
benefits.

-To give you an example from my on n State of the budgetary impact of salary
increments, cost of living increases, increases in fringe benefits, retirement plena,
etc.:

State funds for State administration of programs: 1972, $09,910; 1973, $80,732;
104, $82,208; and 1076, $88,318.

Yet during the four-year period there has been no increase In federal funds for
administration. This hail meant that many states have not fully used those funds
for they have been unable to attract qualified personnel to positions that are so
precariously funded. Several states had to dismiss qualified personnel during this
past school year due to increases In salaries and fringe benefits set by their Lees-
!attires.

State Directors have viewed with much reluctance the use of a percentage of
program funds for administration. However; In view of the inadequeey of the .
present funding, it would appear that alternative means must be sought to assure
the continued Growth and efficiency of the school food Service progranui.

We recognk f Arther that use of percentage of total program funds would not
be establishing .. orecedent. _

In Maine I note that in 1972 both 'Tiffs 1 of the tiementary and Secondary
Act and the Vocational Education Act of 1968 provided (=is for state adminis-
tration from program funds at a ear higher level than funds received for admints.
tratton and supervision of Child Nutrition Programs.

Federal ofearire

Federal fonds
for State

Grant administration

Title lflemenlary and Secondary re nation Act
1 tit 1617

ill itVocational (duel
ran

Act of 1969
Chad nutrition proeraitis 5,150,511
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1)urhi this pat year many state child ntltrition departmente have been
sesiedentioter Of the Budget Circular for indirect costs. This' Per.
collik$4,argkd alnat lederal administratiVe tkrpense- funds varlet) from State
to Stale.` Opp oat repotted an assessmentof 470.

In addition to, current) needs 11.11. 4074 would greatly Streagthea present
Pregraini by:, -

1, Providing 'a very substantial and needed 'increase In Nonfdoid Assistance
Funds

To proper aumliusto pad supervise the use of nonfood aasistance (Unds
141408ln all schools by 19711. ,

retikilf08 tligh y rfisitfied personnel, who have both expertise In eqUipmentselee ,:
-tion and nave knowledge of and experience in school food service;

To extend the program to all schools means a major investment in staff time
In assisting lobal school administrators in equipping facilities and training of etaff.
Several ui arise d 04{41401e from their in Legislative nooleci to
establish programs h all 'scheols by a given date and have been_ expert4n1ng
the sharp increase in staff time that Mutt be given to this activitY. And w Ile
these activities must receive immediate attention, the State staff is require to
maintain its respolbilities far all other phases of, the program and to review .
At least Qf the pro rams each year.

In view of the cr ical need for funding,' even a limit; of Ili% of total funds
would go tar in meeting Immediate needs. Too, there may need "to be considerti
Oen given to the small state that would have less than $50,000 on basis of the
percentage factor. -,

The provision in Sostion'a to insure that a percentage of SAE funds be Used
for Analifted personnel is one that Is supported by all State .Direetors of Oland
Nutrition Programs for we believe it is a safeguard to strengthen the technical
and nutritional aspects of the program. However, in light of the possible dedne-
tions from administrative funds, indirect cots, it may be necessary to readjust
the percentage figure slightly.

Although hi the name of the State Directors of Child Nutrition. Programi, I
make a strong plea for substantially Increased federal funds for State adminis:-
tration, I dd not-went to leave you with the impression that we want these federal
funds to replace any state funds currently available for program administration,
Senator Ellender often remarked that the success of the National School Lunch
Program was due in large part to the state level investment In the program, We
fully endorse that viewpoint.

However, increased demands for the State dollar make it extremely difficult to
get substantial Increases from that quarter. We are, however, reassured to note
that H.R. 4974 has a provision that the funds expended under Section 3 shall
be used to sup_plentent the current level of state administrative support services
for the Child Nutrition Program in each state.

We are not unmindful of the ,excellent support that this Committee and the
Congress has given to he Child Nutrition Programs. We trust now that considers.
tion will be given to the provision of funds, to supplement state level funds, for
the administration of these programs so that we may acure you that the programs
are administered and supervised in such a manner that will insure use of the
federal investment in this program for maximum nutritional benefits for the
nation's children.

Mr. LtHMAII. Thank you very much.
Miss NlAwrix, Mr. Donald Bussler is director of the food service

program for the Pittsburgh Board of t ducation; Mr. Busslet wilt
speak to the overall aspects of the program and particularly as it relates
Pittsburgh.

Mr. Et/sotto. I am Don Bussler, director of the food service fOr the
Pittsburgh Public) Schools. I should also preface this with the sUperillm
tendent of schools who has read the written testimony as it is presented,
and has no objection to it being entered at this time, and for that
reason I will have to probably stick closer to the written teStimony'
than some of the others. -

As to section by tection that really affects Pittsburgh, section 2, the
cash grants for nutrition education this is a much-needed section in ,

Pittsburgh, and we intend to use this to imprOve our classroom efforts



in tfutritiOPlil'education as well as laiicii,a Meaningful training pro.
gram for the various categories of school food service personnel, The
basic program to teach the 'chief school lunch' aids, and

and
a

PrOir_4 managers is already programed in Pittsburgh and on
awe !tattling,- I believe Mr. Yeutter referred to this this Morning in
the experimental program, that Pittsburgh, Pa,, IS a part of. It seems
bit thOka States that have this Program, that have gone this fat with

-'0,3shouid be able' e skip-right across to part
0

of part It-and apply
for `the 60'-eentaper student that will be made available under this

-rho seetlen 7 on reimbursement in Pittsbinhi about i million
11140404 were served between September and May 31 of this school
YeAY. An extra 2 cents in reimbursement offset
labor -eoata, by $100,000,r1Yehave_faced 10- percent food 'cost -in.,
crease sincaIlanuaryl:, and a ,A.Percent labor inerease and we 'are
faCed with another 6-percent labOr increase, as our wor4rshavellieir
representative bargaining ag.ency:

% .

Section 0 'deals' with additional,faads. This-section evades the real
question. Ate we talking about thenation al qehool hinehpragratitt The
Pennsyltemia'sch061 jtiotr4protronii Or the Pittshurg.h, aetioal
program?, ThisprOgrain is furided'svith Federal tax, dollars, :and es'such

DepartMent of Agriculture should set grin' rulesreguilating
-eoMpetitiOli 'against 'such a program. S t IrOhl larightigowas.,11.0.c.111) this

conicI mplore'thishody to return, to stante-againat'apYibingtat
etion WithconipetitiVe fooda in pro- oliis legislation*

wou d -compete against school lunch program for,ita;, folds, The.
-10gbago in the Ptesot lOgiglatiO is-againstrill prirfelPlefaa ettiff54, in
' the prepoNo; an tha plitpega'arthe National Sehabl-140110h`MOW
-1940,`Whiabb The'schoel kineh program be4iititoct Vy soda`
pop-and candy indirect competition' with itself?

I might:add-here that I had .A copy of a totter from-an' attorney
representing a -vending tompariyk :and When thl0 law-419 present

into effeet, this attorney wrote to,principaii in thtdiatrict
relating how, they could sell tupPosedly;-Oor rules in .Fcritisyll-
-vattia did not permit this, but they radii flooded the State with letters.
And When it eome`afroM an attorney, the principals feel it conies from
a good source and 'therefore, that, the vending machines were,- per -
missible in the cafeterias.

I turned this letter over to our State directOr for further
investigation.

As to section 10, th9 special assistance,'Pittsburgh has about 10,604 -
meals a day that fail into the e4itegory of free or reduced price lunch.
The school year is 180 days long. 'Thus this increase of 6 cents would
help offset the rising cost in Pittsburgh by $176,000 a year.,

:The rate of reimbursement under -tale same section, tha.provision
for allowing the rate of reimbursement to rise with the coat of food and
labor, is a giant step forward for this program, Rising costs are a con-
stant squeeze on budget and needs of a food service administration, and
this bur provides for a means of taking the ups and downs,' the financial
worry and the cost- cutting schemes out of the program.

When costs continue to soar, and prices are fixed, same other form
of relief is needed to maintain' quality food service. This is a farsighted
provision, and this body should be congratulated for incorporating it
in this till.

-.4
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The provision regulating the percelt of needy studentl h :a Om
educatiOn unit t also commendable. Eighty.ave percent Ls high, nut',
ti,i0 paperwork eliminated whelks° Many free or reduced1)40 lunches

'-_aid tickets.,Must be handed out, compared to the work' eliminated in, .this type of -unit, is a great help to the workers. .

Section 1_2 redefines schools %lout food service, In present legisla-
tion, Schools with 'a temporary' odd Service, cannot participate. in

, nonfood as,4itatett fundi. Pittibbrgh has 38 schools on kjainxporaty
*stopgap program. This tame about because a large groitp of 'citizens
carne to the boerdAnd requested toed in the se-called poverty or toww
inCome areas,. The board studied the request along with the available
alternatives, and the type of service to be offered, and finally the hoard.'
deckled on a temporary cold lunch program. . .

Now, to label these schools "existing progratns" would be, unfair,
Out present estimated cost of converting these schools from temporary
cold ittich'prograin to a pernitinent program. capable of serving hot
foods also is approximately $320,Q00. _

Pittsburgh is ready to move forward on its commitment, And will be
requesting nonfOod, assistance funds for twist of thp 38 elententary
schools mentioned aboVe. Again, this is a very farsighted provision
and I congratulate the authors of thiS legislation. -

Section 13 increases the nonfood assistance appropriation, It is only
reasonable that if this body is-gOing to mandate a lunch Oograril as
a part of the school lunch day in every year help Must be provided

Pittsburgh still has 34 elementary schools without food sery co. end
to provide the necessary equipment, and so forth, to do the job Well,

an amount of approximately $300,000 will be needed to establish
Programs in these schools.

'I'he question arises as to whether or not the $40 million in this bill
is enough for 1974 and 1975 nationally, if you mandate innch in all
schools by that time. It seems reasonable to question the advisability
of imposing both of these limitations if the expansion is to be rapid,
provide enough funds to take care of the quick demand. If more time
Is available, stretch the needed expenditure over the additional years.

Section 18,1 local administrative funds, would help reduce the
overall cost o/ the total program. At the present time Pittsburgh
serves lunch in 92 attendance units. This Includes day care and child
centers not housed in our school buildings. This provision would
immediately, therefore, release 23,000 for other Pittsburgh Program
needs.

The overall picture of this legislation seems bright and clear except,
for the stigma of other food provision.

Congratulations to the authors of this bill, and a sincere thanks
from across the Nation will be due the Congress when it approves this
legislation and appropriates the necessary funds. We hope this will
be soon. Thank you.

Mr. LEHMAN. Thank you very much,
Miss Muvrot, Mr. Joe Stewart, Direetei of the 'PePartmeftt 01

Food Services in the District of Columbia, will speak to the finencia
aspects of the bill.

Air. OrzwAwr. Mr. Lehman, I represent a school lunch operation
that has grown annually from 33,000 type A daily lunches in 1969 to
more than 65,000 daily ni 1973. In the District, we are reaching more
needy students than ever before in its history. In 1960, 67 percent of
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all lunches served Were served to needy children. In 1973, that figure
has grown to 80 percent.

In addition to -ottr sohAol lunch lunch program, Ivo serve a daily
average Of 16,000 free breakfasts.

My. testimony today is in solo support of ILE. 4974. My support of
this bill,ls'dtie to an identified need that is being lived daily by school
lunch supervisora throughout this country. We We observed recently,
hOusewiyeS going to the 'streets in protest of lAigh food prices.

'rho achbel lunch supervisoria no leas .affected by the upward move-
meat of food Prices than the housewif They are no less affected by
the increasing labor costs than 'the restaurnt owner. Quite often, No
are more adversely 'affected because in addition to the actual cost of
food, we pay,locked-in transportation charges for deliveries and high
witge rat'es let Mot As a result, We are left with two choices: to m
er.006:the sell ng Priee to students and talc theni out of the program,
or 'to reduce the quality of our meals served in the Progrant,snch
decision in our opinion is selecting between the lesser of two evils. 0nr
only alternative to this doeision as we see it Is additional Federal
assistance such .as" provided for by 11.11. 4974, with its escalating
clause Subjett to changes in the -operating cost.

In an effort_ to dramatize this' need of which-I speak,-I offer to you
data experierteed_by the D. of 0, publie school system between 1972
an 1973 fiscal year.

EitaMple No:1;'We experienced a 0,0009 increase:With A purchase
at our volume of 20 million half-pint cartons, we can anticipate an .
increase of $118,000 next year . .

In chicken 'thighs; a 32-cent-per-poluid increase. At our -present
purchasing volume,-this represents an increase of $10,640 anticipated.

around beetand we are not getting any in commodities-,--wehave
experienced' an increase of 22 cents per pound. This represents an
afitieipated increase of $44,000 in 1974.

Tacked onto this is the increased labor, costs. We experienced an ,
increase of 12 cents per man-hour. At our staff level working 1,296,000
man- hours per year, an increase of $185,600, not including staff
benefits.

From these examples, gentlemen, the least possible increase we can
anticipate is $334,000 in fiscal year 1974.

In addition to these increases mentioned from the records of District
of Columbia Public Schools operatIon,-I offer to this committee as
part of my testimony to be entered into the record an article taken
from U.S. News & World Report for July 16, entitled, "Why' a Food
Scare in, a Land of Plenty?" and wish to quote one passage from
this artiele. It is entitled "Gloom in the Midwest."

"In the Nation's agricultural heartland, there is gloom about the
future. A survey by the Chicago bureau of U.S. New & World Report
found general agreement in the Midwest that still higher food prices
and perhaps severe shortages are on the wayno matter what is
done now about, price controls."

Factors not alluded to in these examples include our need for legis-
lation on the bill on the breakfast program. Far-reaching legislation
for the first time is found by school lunch operators throughout this
country within this legislation for the first time which provides for
costs, provides legislation to cover casts related to labor costs, expend-
able) items costs, transportation and other costs.



flat kt:pikee' th4J,IiitOtioti:or the brealtia$ Pro ark e has
t 9-111 monotonous 0.10-111i and JulcOhre

U11' litnitatten:Ivir could not affoti. to Offer,Yarist' ,bebtitise
opot4-goatbev et-' And,

Prevent `many atileiS fionl. ping to food additives or fo fer the
--;

me
400# 44:44101 these examples involve the aria of corn-,
iftshoftfill; My:eflie# _has been notified that in--1074-.we should`,'

t=6/040P/O TititOr;--not: do', froM 'the- Department
of Agrietilture surplus food program. In 1973 we did not receive ground

wild very little ground Pak.-
about, receiving poultry in 1974.

A g to_imter into the record froM*.the same article
n U. . News St World-100ft statement. made, ak Mr. Lester .

Nown,',.autherity on United States and world- food production,
written in answer to the question, "flow long are Americans going to
be forced With shortages of food and rising prices for groceries ?' ,

Mr. Drown responds, and I quote,' "Food is going to continue to be
in -short supply, not Ofily,in the United States but around the World
generally, for at least_ the next year.' Beyond that we may be faced
with chronic global food scarcity for the foreseeable future."

Ms for this reason that I support H.R. 4974. Because, in spite of
=- the generosity of Public Law 93-13, .shortfall funds do not restore

our purchasing_ power by 100, percent.
-I feel that-11.1 4974 is needed by nearly all geographie areas,

States,' countries and territories of these United States. But I-feel
, that it is more especially needed by urban cities where the concentrated

population is stricken by economic deprivation; where food prices are
higher; where wages are higher where welfare lines are longer; where
working mothers are greater; where the family moil cannot. be supple-
mented by a backyard garden; and where a child's only balanced
meals may well be the school breakfast and lunch. Without legislation
such as H.R. 4974, school cafeterias all over this country, Will be forced
to reduce natural quality of their food to live within the financial
restraints and reduce to artificial foods or food alternates, or perhaps
be compelled to close their doors entirely.

Because of these possibilities, Mr. Chairman, I think YI.R. 4974
has tt much more important message. Hidden in this legislation is a
question of morals that deals with needy children of this country:

And my question then is, where is the American eonseience,- that
We would feed the inhabitants of foreign countries when the -Marty
needy children of this great county are forced to eat artificial foods

-or not to eat at all? I strongly support. this legislation that deals not
only with the question of adequate education and finance, but also
the question of our commitment to a moral standard.

I fliiinit you for an opportunity to have given this testimony,
[The written testimony of Joseph M. Stewart follows:1

wrAmtENT OP JOBEPII M. STEWART, DIRECTOR Or FOOD SERVICES, DtaIRIOT
Or COLUMBIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name Is Joseph M, Stewart.
I am directormf food services for D.O. Public Schools and State Child nutrition_.
director. My testimony is In sole support of Hat. 4074. My support of this bill
is due to an identified need that is being lived daily by school lunch supervisors
throughout these United States. I represent a school lunch operation that has



area trnitt 11y from 33,000 type "A" daily Witches in 1909, to More than 05,000
daily in VY 73. We are reaching More needy students in D.C., thtui ever before
In its hlat,,ory, fn 1969, 57% of all Writhes served were free. In 19731 that figure
has climbed to 80%. In addition to our "school lunch prograth, daily

. therefore, dirget ,my comments to the
all

Int related areas of . 4974, and
average ,Of 16,000 breakfasts, of whleh all served to needy en, I 4414

speak about the need for see. 4, see. II, and t e breakfast program Increases called

The schoo luneh supervisor is no less affected by the upward movement of
for In thls

foOd prlets,t an the housewife. They are nq less affected by,the ittereplogiabor
2-, posts than the restaurant owner. quite oitkm we are more hdversel$ affeeted

beeattki hi' addititin to_the actual cost bf food, ae pay locked-In transportation
_ charges for deliveries and high wage rates for labor. As a result, we are left With.'

two choices; increase the selling price to students and tax them out of the program

selecting between the leaser a two ono. T130 ePrY alterluiqe. to -t 8 PlteisInh is
or reduce the quality of meat served In the program, Stith dectsr 0,46 of

_ In clause :nth eet 10 changes in operating cost.
additional assistance hie h is provided for In A.R. 4974, Wit its escatat-

- -In, effor to dramatise the need for additional Federal assts atiee,In the
school lapel and breakfast program! I Offer to this committee. the OVVII

SPIen't betWeett" fiscal year 1912 and fiscal .ear 1973:
rlenced by my deartmerit in the D.O. Pnblle chooeoinpitritive-dikta eXPO

cal year Old 20,000,000; 20,000090 X .00594a$118,000.
fotAIIIPIO Milk: 1972, .0640;107:3 08 4; increase, ;0059. Cartoils`Pitiehited

In
tisanliole Q_LCVSkeh Odle c l97 ,72 -$.70; 1973 $1.08; increase, $.32, Pounds -

,purChased in F Y 73.4 07, ; 57,409X$ 3204$16.640.
hxample 3S round bee ; 1977 $.76; 1973 $.03; itictease,'$.22. Pounds in

1973p200 243. 200,243 lbs. , -

Exstmnle (4)', laatir coat LoweSt pay rates 1972, $2.22 peihr.; lowep y raid
-1073, $2.34 per hr. with our staff level of 1,2Q0 emplpym woxItinit lt2P6,11,1
hours per year` X.120 increase per, hour $,105_,500 , FY 1?../41 literesse' 104

_Me-hiding hq4efits,
Gentlemen, from these examples, *a anticipate ah- increaso-in operating cOstr'.

of not than $334,193 in fiscal year 74. My only consolation is that tityJrittiation;
is no different from thousands of other school lunch operations throughout this.
4ountry,_

Patton not alluded to in these examples involve the area'of commodity ShOrt-.:
fall, My offIce has been notified by USDA that we may not receiyo nittter anit'day
milk in 1074, added to this is the fact that in 1973, we did not reCeiVe groUnd beef
and very little ground pork. In addition to this critical sitnatkon, exPlOk

In 1973. In Spite of the generosity of ublin LaW 93-1p, shortfall funds o net
the grain crisis will result In our reeelvInt far lees Poultry in 1974 than we reielVed

restore our purchasing power by 100%. von It b shottran Rinds, IntIst` ntici;
pate increased cost when locally purchased products are used In lieu oetlovern.
moot- donated foods.

H.R. 4074 is needed by nearly all geographic areas, States, counties and terrl;`
tories of these United States. ft Is especially needed by urban cities where the
concentrated population Is stricken by economic deprivathin; where food prices
are higher; where wages ate higher; where welfare lines are longer; where working
Mothers are greater; where the Meal can not be supplemenkd by'a back-
yard garden; and *here a child's only balanced meals ay well be' The school _

breakfast and lunch. Without legislation such as 11.11.. 4974, aehoo eafeteries
over this country will bo forced to reduce the natural quality of their meal coMPosi-
Hon and go to artificial foods or food alternates, or perhaps, compelled 1.0 close-
their doors completely.

Because of these possibilities; Mr. Chairman I think the most important part
of H,R 4974 is imbedded in unwritten form. hidden In this legislation is a more -
significant questiona question of morals. A question that is more important to
America than the Watergate affair. Specifically, this bill deals with the needy
children of this country. The children nho come from the economically poor of
this country. People who acre basically made poor by this country. This country _

gained Its economic stability during the pre- and post-Civil War era, when it was
Involved with tapping the muscular capabilities of men rather than developing
their minds. As a result, this country has evolved as an advanced technological
society that is based on the knowledge and expertise of educated men and con-
fronted with a monster of a problem created by the uneducated poor and tits-
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'v'lkdyptitged..Pul now Illative haV.o0eat44 this Atterleinnuittate'r a,
Plot; :alk,,h1 :%lro te411040 heitrink tel_Aatif y Om teed to properly feed th

"0 t?gropy of the* vtutou Stool _vote- on feeding the Ittiogrr 0 n.411,.yi t:,, :-"-
-----i - ,q Ile ruitati, or 040 V tne American codaelen(a, ,that we We Lea t e
-:..;,,,,-;-,,,,, at . piluoita of dgilart spent vintially. to support (oreign, 04 n

: F's JO kit t% 'Of fereigircen ries ,when.thb many RtcOdy ebildrefi. of -'.4.1Agt.t.at
_:country are tpreeu to eat artificial foods or not to eat at all? I eirengiY support

the eoOtell_ta of III 44/4, for it Is legislation that no only cleats with the question
Artlatte educationon aucknnart0e, but Also the question of our cotarattraont, to a

Mgr 1 ablidard. -. - -: , , _ ., , 4... _

p IV taitirratteiLeonsider it a great opportunity _and privilege to have heen
InvI4d to appear ore"thla committee and for this opportunity, I thank you.

Nli;LWIAll. Thank you. . -
-..

.

IN iss mettg. Mr: Chairman, that concludes our statements.
= We want to thank you for making it pm.sible for us to appear before

-this tomMittee, and we would be happy to answer any 4itestinins.
'Mr. LEHMAN. Justn couple of questions on the breakfast program.

,-, You have 16,000 breakfasts in the District of Columbia. Under this.
, . no* bill .how many. breakfasts Would you be able to setve in the

District of-Columbia School System? , . a

Mr, Srzwaat. Theltoportant point in this, we would be able, to ,

,--='Atetid it beyond a. monotonous cereal and juice 5 :dayS a week.

<-
-

_ What we would hope to do would Add Variety and that Would in-
trease the participation. The difference of those qualified, for hi-
stance, serving 62,000 needy lunches daily. Those qualified for needy
lunch also qualify for needy breakfasts, yet we are only serving

8W,000.
e think it has to do with the monotony of the program,, and 23Z'

being unable to do any more because of the fund limitation,
Mr. LEHMAN. has anybody ever done any statistical work on

performance data in regards to those who do and those who do not
eat breakfast in the morning?

Mr, STEWART. I think those more familiar with nutrition surveys
would perhaps be able to be more specific on this. But I think surveys
have provided information that show a definite link between a child's
breakfast consumption and his participation in a classroom; the
child's performance.

Mr, TignmAN. Also Ida behavior, and the way he acts in the class-
room, as well as the way he learns.

Mr. STEWART. Yes.
Mr. LEHMAN. Just off the top of my head, my kids always like the

sante thing for breakfast, you know.
Mr. STEWART. If we could serve egg and bacon and perhaps ham,

not to say that is what you are serving, but I think they would prefer
that more than the cereal, milk, and juict.. It is a bit monotonous,
and quite frankly I think we pull very few kids out because this is
all that they will get 5 days a week.

Mr. LEnitart. I think we practically ought to force-MA these kids
in the morning, in the way of "get them there and get them fed." I,
think most of tho kids I see love cold cereal and milk, and they would
rather have that anyhow. Buil Would like to see them have that
oppottunity to have eggs and bacon, or whatever, hot cakes, and
french toast, and things like that.

I thank you very much for coming, and your testimony will be a
big help when we,have this bill before the full committee and on the
floor of the House.

;T:
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The next-panel la the nutrition panel,
You folks conic right on in and tell us who you are and we will get

you going.
Once again, I want to thank the folks who are here, and encourage

the folks who are coining in, if possible, to sum up your statements.

DR, DAVID PAIGE, DEPARTMENT OF MATERNAL AND CHILD
HEALTH, JOHNS HOPKINS 'UNIVERSITY; JOHN KRAME'R, DIRECi
TOR, NATIONAL COUNCIL ON HUNGER AND KAI/NUTRITION,
WASHINGTON, DA; RODNEY LEONARD, COMMUNITY NUTRITION
INSTITUTE, WASHINGTON, 11,04 LEWIS B. STRAUS, NATIONAL
CHILD NUTRITION PROTECT), NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.; AND ISA
BELLE HALLAHAN, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOOIA.
TION, FARMINGDALE, N.Y.---A PANEL

Mrs. HALLAHAN. We were having a conference here deciding if we
would go in the order listed on the paper.

Mr. MOH N. Can.)rou pick up the microphones.
Mrs. HALLAHAN. WO are somewhat out of order, but Ina Isabella

A. Hailahan; a registered dietitian and president of the American
Dietetic Association.

The members of the association join tno in thanking the Committee
on-Education and Labor for this opportunity to present our views
concerning the provisions of KR. 4974.

Since 1969, representatives of the American Dietetic Association have
appeared before congressional committees to express our viewpoint
concerning the school food service programs. We have been supportive
of legislation that would guarantee a lunch to needy children at a free
or reduced price, make the school breakfast permanent, and allow the
establishment, of programs to test the feasibility of the concept of
universal school lunch.

With your permission, we would like to submit for the record a
policy statement adopted by the American Dietetic Association
entitled "Promoting ,Optimal

by
Health of the Population

of the United States, 1 and that is attachment A.
My remarks at this time will be confined briefly to sections 2, 3,

6, 6 and 9 of H.R. 4974.
We suggest that in section 2, the Secretary of Agriculture be author-

ized to award grants and contracts for research and demonstrations
in the development of nutrition education programs and curriculums.

We believe that the employment of a variety of investigations in
academic settings would result in more innovative approaches to
this long neglected subject.

Reference was made this morning by the Assistant Secretary to two
programs underway, so I will not read this part of my prepared
statement.

The.-3e are two examples, the two to which the Assistant Secretary
referred this morning, and which are in my prepared statement.

These are two examples of the typo of programs which we would
like to see continue so that models may be developed. We should like
to have particular emphasis placed on nutrition education opportuni-
ties for the teacher with the incorporation of appropriate nutrition
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.totulies in. the curriculums of those preparing to teach grades through
12, as well 44 the provision of opportunities for continuing education
in t2ittrjtlon. -

0 concur tho utilization of the school food service program Os a
jaVeratery. for the teaching of nutrition. We recommend that` children
be taught to, recognize the tenttibution that the meals servo at school ,

-make to their nutritional well-being,
-We also recommend a nutrition education curriculum taught under

the guidance of a nutrition education supervisor to reflect the cultural,
and economiebackground of the children in tho community.

These recommendations related to. the development and teaching of
nutrition education are consistent with and supportive of the recom-
mendations made by the National Advisory Council on Child Nutri-
tion in both their 1972 and 1973 reports to the President and Congress.

Wo do, however; continue to question the adequacy of $25,000 per
State for the employment of a nutrition specialist to plan and develop
'child nutrition education programs in each State,,This our n does not
seem sufficient to provide the specialist with the administrative and
'clerical support nor funds for travel within the State that would be
needed to fully utilize the services of the specialist. This part of section
2 of the bill does, however,' follow the reconimendation 61. the '1973

' report of the dvisory Council on. Child Nutrition, in whiCh they
recognized the need for "Obtaining more Federal funds to assist State
educational agencies in carrying out nutrition education and training
efforts and to provide appropriate nutrition education materials."

Section 3 of the proposed bill would establish a formula for the
administrative expenditure of funds to include the eMployment of
field supervisors and auditors who have a certificate of training in the
subject areas or the equivalent in field supervisory or auditing ex-
perience. We should like to recommend that the certificate of training
specify courses in nutrition, applied nutrition, and nutrition education.
With this background, the supervisor and auditor is equipped to play
a better role in developing programs to meet the specific needs of a
local situation.

With respect to those parts of sections 2, 5, and t3 of H.R. 4974
related to the continuation and establishment of advisory councils we
concur with the proposal that the present National Advisory Council
be increased from 13 to 19 members, with the additional members to
be representatives of school lunch supervisors, parents of school-age
children, and consumers from secondary schools. Furthermore, we
agree that the life of the National Advisory Council be extended until
such time us subsequent legislation would terminate it.

We reaffirm our support of some 2 years ago for the establishment
of State advisory, councils whose responsibilities would parallel those
of the National Council. In addition to the members already recom-
mended, we should like to have included representatives of State health,
welfare, and consumer education agencies to promote coordination of
child nutrition activities within the States and maximize these new
educational efforts.

We believe that a program of the magnitude envisaged by H.R.,
4974 could succeed only with local involvement and cooperation.
State advisory councils could help to relieve some of the lack of
uniformity in the administration of school food service programs from
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etitnttrOitq to commtittity, and .CCuld help in adapting'prograni4 to
'ineetiethide anti cultural needs.

_ cotton 0 of the bill relative to "competitive foods" Inchbel food
service pro rants was one of 'the subjects to'.which par At
tehtion of this Year, when the association its posiiien
concerning the vending of 'food as aiitherizetriti Public !Ate 92-433,
before the Senate Select Committee on N'),ttition and Human Needs.
I woOld like' to quote briefly from that StiOettienti z'' _

Until pit h time as OVery child his had ito opPertunity to learn about tkre.
lationblAp 0 his health to the food that he cais, we seriously doubt his ahility to
consistently make wise choices In the Nod that he selects. To offer items that can
be purchased indiscriminately and in competition to the planned school meal
scabs to ppt a burdeh of responsibility on the child that his education has not
prepared him. tO`aglunie. _

The° TyPe -A lunch patiern was 'planned to meet One-third of ,4 child's daily
nutritional requirements as established by the Reconintencled pa), AlIowince0
of he ->r arid Nutrition Board, !.-liational Academy of &Jocos Sational
-Itesearch uncli.,Administration, of the regulations ,of this "achobl meal has, all
been diret d toward the echo) Meeting this **ligation. Allotting the sale of, food.
itenvk't that 0 aett, ewe undemA the supOvishin thole respentuble for the Principal
meals ebirved inilehool appears to, defat the purpose for which school MO Service

s was originally eat'abilshesk-i,rsintP17,10bring thee best possibki-meal t the leWelit
possibl toi,tr greatest nypber of chit n, ,,;
ireof 4 total school Cod operation. Out attitude, therefore, is net in oP Men

t at machines in sem oiliff;t1(Ms ina.Y feral
te the vending of foe but rather that 411 choices so prbylded bb undOr super`..,
vtsiott of the ptoh 'ot 'Persons responsible for, the total food o ration who are
concerned With the establishment of the highest' standards of g'

Since presenting a Statement to your committee `March` 1013;::,the
Chairman, Mr, Perkins; has asked the American' Diettitie
to define a nutritious food as it might apply to this Proposed

Food in- itself has nutritive -value only as it makes a ppsidtye,
significant contribution to the health of the individual consumer.-

tit respec,t to nutritious as it related to the provisions of H.R.'4974,'
and specifically relative to section 9, we submitted the follohing
definition:

Foods which make a "significant nutritional contribution" are intended to mean
foods included in the Typo A lunch pattern or foods which would contribute to
one-third of the appropriate recommended daily allowance for specific nutrients,

In conclusion, we do believe that nutrition education programs
that could bo supported 'through the enactment of H.R. 4974 could
do much to convey, and I quote from a speech made by the Serreiary
of Agriculture earlier this year in which he said that there are far too
few "means for conveying authoritative and persuasive information
to the public."

We believe that authoritative and persuasive inforination to
children 14 necessary for when they are beginning to form nutrition
habits that could help to promote their health throughout the life
cycle.

We thank you again for this opportunity of appearing, before the
committee.

(The written statement of Isabelle A. Hallahan follows :]

STATEMENT OF ISARELLE: A. IIALLAHAN, REGISTERED DIETITIAN, PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN DIETETIC ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman, I am Isabelle A. Ilallahan, a registered dietitian and president
of the American Dietetic Association. The Association is comprised of 24,000
members who have as their objective: the improvement of the nutrition of human

"1
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e AS:olletion join hi:thaniciag thoiooininiiito
tut* present our views concerning tho provisions

at o Unc an
11 arid este p vent, of nuiritiou educe ten as a partof d Utrition Progrania end woulwould amend
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the

do Juneh ,Child Written. Acts for purnos related to
strengthening the existing ebi d nutrition programs.

Skttk1009, represetlives of The American Dietetic have Oppefred,
nefortemigressIonal committees. to express viewpoint concerning the /MN
NO service programs, have been snpportive,of legislationon that yOutd guarantee
a lunch to nftd), children at a free or red cod price, make the school breaVast-
permanent, 'and allow the establishment of programs to test the fettsibilittor the
concept of untverial school lunch.

With your permission we would like to aubtnit for the record a policystatement
adopted by The American Dietetic Association entitled Prolueting Optimal
Nutritional Health of the Population of the United States," Atteehment A, .We
belie-ye that this statement lends support and is pertinent to the legislation being
considered by this Committee.

in March 1073, We were invited to appear before your Committee to comment
on the provisiOns of H.R, 4974. We mold not appear at that time but filed_A brief
statement with the Chairman, Mr. Perkins, Thie morning Shall elaborate on
some of the'statements in our March letter. My remarks will be Confined to
Sections 0 3, 15,..,6 and 9 of HA. 4974. , _ .

The "child Nutrition teluestion' Act of 1973" would help to develop sound
nutrition education programs for children; school toed service personnel anci
teachers. trader the provisions of the Act ,_these programs would be administered
thrOugh the Department of Agriculture. We suggest that in Section 2, t Secre-
tary of Agriculture be authorized to award grant, and contracts for research and
demonstrations in the development of nutrition education programs and Culotte

We believe that the employment of a variety of investigations in ace. emit
settings would result in more innovative app

yo
roaches to this long neglectedembjeet.

The pilot program in Alabama, Arkansas, California, Nebraska, New' k and
Pennsylvania that has been funded through grants from the Department of
Agriculture this past spring for the purpose of exploring approaches to nutrition
education might 'well be the forerunner of this type of activity.

Another program relating to nutrition education has Also been funded in the
six southeastern States to develop and evaluate the teaching of nutrition educe ion
through the cooperation of the classroom teacher and school lupoh pereonnet.

These are two examples of the type of programs which we would like to see
continue so that models may he developed. We should like to have particular
empbasls placed on nutrition education opportunities for the teacher with the
incor,)oration of appropriate nutrition courses In tho curricula of those preparing
to teach grades K through 12, as well as the provision of opportunities for con.
firming education In nutrition.

We concur in the utilization of the school food service program as a laboratOtY
for the teaching of nutrition. We recommend that children be taught to recognize
the contribution that the meals seed at school make to their nutritional well-
being. The meals and the pattern used irs.planning them can become the Core for
a series of dynamic applied nutrition lessons.

We also recommend a nutrition education curriculum taught under the guidance
of a nutrition education supervisor to reflect the culture, ethnic and economic
background of the children in the community.

These recommendations related to the development and teaching of nutrition
education are consistent with and supportive of the recommendations made by
the National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition in both their 10'72 and 1973
reports to the President and Congress.

We do continue to question the adequacy of $25,000 per State for the employ-
ment of a nutrition education specialist to plan and, develop child nutrition edu-

spetialist with the administrative and clerical support nor funds for travel WI
cation programs In each State. This sum does not seem sufficient to

the State that would be needed to fully utilize the services of the specialist, his
part of Seetion 2 of the bill does, however, follow the recommendation of the 103
report of the Advisory Council on Child 'Nutrition ih which they recognized the
need for "Obtaining more Federal funds to assist State educational agencies in
carrying out nutrition education and training efforts and to provide appropriate
nutrition oducatiOn nAterials."
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$3044011 Ed the preposed bill would eitablfikh a formula ler the administrative
6Vi:hditittlief 1t1 d., to Ineltida. the einployfirent of field 60pm/iv:pre and andliOrs.
WhO have ON (4 of trWriltitin_the aubleet areas or the eckuivalent In field
sUpervise or au Wig experieneeWe should like to reeornItnend that
catkof ning a Ify COnnrea ntitritiON,elSplled tAltrition iked Mitt* citk ednerk
lion.' Wit th1 eirgrOUnd, the tuper,vLsor and 'auditor is'eqtriPMd to play a;
better Me developing preprints to rneet the specIfid needs of a local Ott00143111,

With respect to those parts of Sections 2, 5 and 8 of ILA, 4974 related to the
cont ,*inuation and establishment of AdvisorY Councils we concur with the proposal
that thepresent Natio Advisory Council be increased front to to 10 mothers
with the viclitiOtal trieMbertt to be representativoi of school lunch supervisors;
Prente OCItchoo -age children and Obusunters (tom Secondary schools. purther;.
mote; we agtee t at the life of the'National Advisery Council by extended until'
such time as subsequent legislation would terminate it.

We reaffirm our support of tome two years ago for the establishment of State
Ak.i.visoq Connelis whose responsibilities would parallel those of the National
Ceolinea; inqkciclition to 'tile MellMthr already rektrtmencied_Wp should t6
have included rekesentatives of the $tate health, welfare and tonsuyneridueation
agerieles to promote coordination of child nutritionactivities within the mays 404
maxinkilte thesepdUciktional efforts.- "3 4

We believe that-a pro ram of the nitionitude *envisaged by 11,..11.'40/4 could
succeed only with lorld 14volvoqient and 'clx)pgration': titate Advisory
cotild help to relt61006tine of the tack of uniforhAty Jn the adtninistratiOn of school
food iletylee-programs from etormulity to contaunity and could help in,Adriptirig-
retrains to meet 'ethnics and cultural needs. ; " -`

-r-The'Anteriean Dietette'ASsOciatiOn la particularly intereSted in the proyisEtiri3' =p- Section 9 of the bilk relative to "Co,uPetltive 06this inI4040,11°°,d -1-0'YO; ,progtanit. Irk April 6f thiS year,- the Association.6titlInVts_ )10S1Iten conottli,
_the yonding of toed -autherlsed .P .V: 92-433:A.. 'torrent WM, p_resente
before the SoKate Select Committee ob Nutrititm umatk NOW To uotiT
briefly frOro,thAt statement which supports the amendrnett1 to the eurreht' IA*"
proposed its

Until such Arne as- 'every child his had the opportunity to leant ebetit 04,1'
-1'010011661ga WS VAT: to the food that he Ott, we serlousior: doubt his:abiiityL
to consistently Make cifolo:1 the fried that he Seleett.- .0 offer, iteMS' that
can be purchased indiseitinanately and in corn petition to the planned en601 rIPPat'
seems to put a burden of toSponsibility on the child that his education'bes net
pro pared him W assume. -

"The Type -A lunch pattern was planned to meet one-third of s. daily-,
nutritional requirements as established by the Recommended ,Dallk Allowancm
of the rood and Nutritten Board, National Academy Of SelencesNational Re.,
search Council: Administration of the regulations of this school meal has All been;
directed toward the school meeting thissobligat ion. Allowing the sale of food items.
that do not 'borne under the supervision of those responsible fot the principal:
meats served in school appears to defeat the purpose for which school food service
was originally establishedsimply, to bring the best possible meal at the,lowest,

,possible price to the greatest number of children.
"We recognise that vending machines in some situations may serve as ail

integral part of a total school food operation. Our attitude, therefore; is not in
to the vending of food but rather that all choices so provided be'under-

t 6 supervision of the person or persons respons:ble for the total food oper6thn
who are concerned with the establishment of the highest standards of good
nutrition."

Since presenting a statement to your Committee in March, 1973, the Chairman
has asked The American Dietetic, Association to define a "nutritious food" as it
might apply to this proposed legislation.

In the June 1973 Journal of The American Dietetic AssoCiation, there is an. -
article devoted to the terminology used in the practice of dietetics-. One of the -
current problems defined in this paper is the misuse of dietetic terms: "When
terms pertaining to applied nutrition are loosely applied or misused, confusion
results."

rood in itself has nutritive value only as it makes a positive, significant-eontribtr.
tion to the health of the individual cOnsumer. With respect to "Nutritious" as it
relates to the provisions of 11.11. 4974, and specifically, relative to Section 9, we -
submitted the following definition: "Foods which make a 'significant nutritional
contribution' are Intended to mean foods included In the Type A lunch pattern
or foods which would contribute to one-third of the appropriate recommended
daily allowance for specific nutrients."
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bloWto 41944.0.06. , . .. .. ATTACHMENT A
'..Y ' . tir.lai, the ;0ersai of toe American_ Dietetic, Association, November 10091 '..

PaomotiN0 OPTIMAL NoTaITIONAL HEALTH or THE POPULATION OT THE`
UNITED STATES' ,, , ,

'TOLICY STATEMENT OT TrIE AAIERICAN DIZTETIo ASSOCIATION`
..., , .. ,

To rutmiLL the obiectives of The,Amerlean Dietetic /*gelation Ss stated in its ,

Oonaiiitstipn, i.e.; " o ItiaproVe the' nutrition of human tel,igs; tq advance' the.
acienee of dietetic. and tibtrition; and to improve education in these and allied,
areas " The AMerican Dietetic Association nommen& that f) c -4-'.-- -:-

;-, .IlutritiOnally ,adeqUato food should be available for all individuals- and;
famil es. ., 0 .

-II t Nutrition service under, the etipeivision of qualified ntltritIon 'periotinel,
should he a component of cal health Ind health related programs and should to
designed to reach the total population with priority to such nutritionally vulner
able groups as Infants, children and youth in the growing years, women In the
child-tearing years, and the older ago population.

HI. 'Nutrition education should be available to all ,individual* and fainilies
and, in schools, should boa haste curriculum requirement. Scheel feeding programs ,
In which there is continued application of current nutrition knowledge and coOrdi.
nation with nutrition education in -the classroom should be available to all
children.

IV. Recruitment and training .4 professional and supportive nutrition perSennel
should be accelerated and expanded to fulfill the present and projected needs for
manpower to provide the services needed to attain and maintain optimal nutri-
tional health Of the population.

V. To assist the states and their communities in improving the health of their
residents through nutrition, the federal government should:

(a) Develop and promulgate national nutrition policies;
(b) Recognize the importance of nutrition to health by establishing -an orga-

nizational unit with responsibility for a comprehensive coordinated nutrition
program in all federal agencies administering health services;

(o) Establish at policy-making levels, authnrity which applies to all _departments
concerned with developing and implementing a coordinated nutrition prograni;

(d) Provide financial assistance for nutrition surveillance surveys, applied
nutrition research and demonstrations, grants-in-aid to support public health
nutrition programs, and consumer protection activities; and

(e) Establish a uniform system for nation -wide reporting of morbidity and
mortality of malnutrition which will provide statistics on the magnitude and
location of primary secondary, and tertiary malnutrition. .

VI. There be a White House Conference on Nutrition and that nutrition be
represented In all White House Conferences with implications for nutritional
health.

Vii. Participation of the food industry should be solicited in promoting optimal
- nutritional health of the population. -

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Leonard, do you want to go ahead? -'
Mr. Lzorann. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My name is Rodney E. Leonard. I am the executive director of

the Community Nutrition Institute. We are here today to testify, on -

H.R. 4974, which is a bill to increase reimbursements for meals served
to school children, to authorize a nutrition education program and .
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tO )11 VelliOlIs rsildrms in the National School Lunch Act and the
uttition Act.

Now, there is need for refrom and I think the situation is 0163'
draStie. Schoel lunches and child nutrition is headed toW,M9 a 004E1
Tho nand memlieft here will describe various aspects of that and I .

= would like to direct my attention to the school lunch program
Wolf, ,

The piOjt imEiediate and obvious phase of the crisis ii,the fund44
in the budget vongreas has just now passed for the Department 01--
Agrictilture, which suggests that 1.6 million- more children are going
to be participating in a school lunch program next year; including a
million more needy children not now being served.

Now these are very laudable goals, but; they are not going to be
attained given the budget that now looks like it is available for the
prograin4 -1Iore than likely, if that budget stands, there will be fewer
children participating in the program tan in the current ykar.- And
the reason is simply that there has been a massive increase in the coat,
of food. Since the congress passed an increase in4itnhtirgnentrates:
fOr'seho,plinneh"the cost of food has Increased over 20,per,Cersto4 4looks as though the -coat of food is going togo up another 1 percent;
by the time the coming school year is oven so that the school lithe
program %lacing an approximately 30 percent increase In tke co.41 Of
food b'_ the the -next school year enclioirliicli:0,4,that, the
per -meal -costs are going to go upanywhate from 10 to 16..cente.,,'

Nov, it is going to be impossible to Maintain participation iii -the?
program with the current reimbursement-rates, And Nyomid-tikb to
shop& refer to the table that, is in iny_statement,whieN shows- the
participat on data from 1910 "through to the projected "figures in,1074.,

Chairman- PERKINS. Well, without objection your prepared state- ;

meat will be inserted in the record,
[The statement follows:j

STATEMENT Or RODNEY E. LEONARD, EXECUTIVE DIRECTO?, COMMUNITY
NUTRITION INSTITUTE

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my. name Is Rodney E. Leonard
I am the executive director of the Community Nutrition Institute, a WIXOM
eorporatir dedicated to improving the operation of nutrition programs at the
community level.

I appreciate the invitation to appear here today to testify on H.R. 4974, a bill
to increase meal reimbursements and to authorize a nutrition education program.
It also provide* for certain administrative and procedural reforMS,In tie National
School Lunch Act and the Child Nutrition Act.

There is need for reform in child nutrition. As a national program, it is racing
towards a crisis. Let me describe some elements of this crisis: The inditiclUi4s
with me here on the panel will describe other aspects.

The most immediate, and obvious, phase of the crisis is described in the budget
which the Congress has now approved for the child nutrition programa. in the
coming school year.

The budget suggests that about 1.6 million more children, will receive a 80401
lunch each day of the new school year than the 22.7 million who participated on
the average day last year. Included in the total are one million more,needy children
than tl'e 7.6 million served daily in the 1972 -73 solidi:4 year.

Mile :re laudable goals. However, by some secret method they are going to be
attained, according to the appropriations action, with the same reimbursements
per meal as last year.

There is no possibility of achieving these goals, laudable as they are. In fact,
it is probable that fewer children will be served by this vital program next year
unless the Congress increases the reimbursement rate for lunch and breakfast.

3,
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o beet that can be biped for, considering the massive inflation we ore now
le el.

in the coat of food, is that additional funds will maintain the pertiolpa.

e budget need& for the coming year, however, are only A symptom of much
des _troublee, Child nutrition is a very sick program.( tw consistently felled to perform as the USDA has projected its

Ud t 1414004 year after year. For example, each year since 1971, the USDA
as heed budget requests on a program 'level of about 25 million children

g served a lunch each day of the school year
A 1971, tlie actual number served was 21.5 million children; in 1972, the figure

w 22 1 million; In the past sohocl year, it appears the number of children served
be about 22,7 million.

The situation has become an embarrassing problem for the USDA. Instead of
flaking why the program as not performed as promised, however, the agency
developed _a new method of counting. The technique allows them to paten& that
children who, are absent would eat a school lunch, if they were at sobotli and thus
22,7 become, almost 25 million.

) The number of children who pay for lunch has dropped eharply
yes

last
tw years,,frOm about 18 million children in the 1970 and 1971 school yore to 18
MI on children in the past two school yeara.

trend has developed even though about 1,000 new schools join the program
640 ear,

(Cline drop in the number of children who pay has been more than made up
by the Menem in the number of children who receive a free or reduced price
lunch. As welcome as this growth is, however, the USDA has regularly returned
substantial amounts of money rather than spending it to reach more needy
children.

In the 1971-72 school year, the USDA managed to save $43 million in funds
appropriated for lunchea for needy children, and the figure in the year just ended
apLears to be about $40 million.

There seems to be general agreement, even between the Food and Nutrition
Service and its critics, that about 10 million or more children in school today are
eligible for a free or reduced coat lunch. Nearly 550,000 could have been served
ee oh day over the past two years with the funds saved by the USDA.

Moak. SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM PAS fiCiPATION DATA

pa minion:1

CtetogY 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

P410 o It? 11.1 13..1 it,Frseirodur pool

Total 19,9 2LS 22.1 22.7 24,3

Examining these three major faults in relation to each other leads to a number
of questions, the answers to which may help identify more specifically the cause
of the illness threatening child nutrition programs.

1. Why hats the school lunch program failed to grow, particularly in light of the
increased funding provided by Congress, often over the protest of the Adminis-
tration?

2. Why are the number of paying children declining, and what steps should be
tak to expand their participation?

3en. Is the school lunch and breakfast program becoming identified in the minds
of children as a program for the poor? Do school officials believe this? Do parents?

4. Is the only problem the need for more money?
5. Is 25 million students a reasonable daily participation goal for this program?
6. Can the program, as it now is administered, serve 28 million children each

school day?
Unfortunately, the bill before this committee will not answer any of these

questions ter it assumes that: 1. More money will sustain if not increase pertiolpa-

other me or deficiencies.
tion; 2. llutrition education will help; 3. Administrative changes will help correct

I recognise that the State directors of school food service programs, and the
American. School Food Service Association, have drifted this legislation in the
belief that, short °Fa Universal School Lunch program, it will help resolve the
problems they face in administering the child nutrition programs.

20415 0-78,--710
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.There is no doubt that additional funding is crucial. Without it, many children
will be unable to pay the higher prices for meals which reboots will be forced to
charge because of higher labor and food costa.

But I Ion leas than optimistic that the other eeforms proposed in this legislation
will be offee*ol, The problem is two -fold;

Fiat, the Congress hoe been tinkering with the child nutrition programs each
year for almost b years, and the programs do not appear to be supplying nutritional
services in the communities of America.

Second, even w ere propoeals were enacted to serve specific clear and pressing
human need, the ood and Nutrition Service hos not sought to implement these
new Polley initletives, fairly or adequately. There is no indication that the nutri-
tion edueation program contained in this legislation will not suffer the same fate.

tet me be more epeolliei
(6) A year ago, the Congress directed the Food and Nutrition Service to carry

out a two-year program to.evoluate the effectiveness of supplementing the diets
of infanta, pregnant women and of children between ages one and four. The
USDA was directed to use $20 million each year from Seetlon 82 funds to operate'
the program, which would generate medical data on the health impact on par-
ticipants served by °Unice operating in low income areas.

The. USDA delayed implementation of the program for over a year. It was
finally forced into Writing regulations only after intense State and local govern-
ment pressure. Court action also was required to force the USDA to spend the
money Contrails authorised. The agency now proposes a six month program
because e authority will expire June 30, 1974.

(b) Three yeors ago the. Congrets authorized a program for funding osearch
and programa at both the Federal and State levels, with the State
programa directed toward stoff development and demonstrated projeete.

The Food and Nutrition Service, through various fiscal and administrative
strattOes, has blocked any Independent State research and development proirams.
Proposed guidelines, printed a year ago, have never been distributed, Federal
rrafferoh has been Mt/lintel, and largely directed at finding ways to reduce food
costs by Substituting such products as vegetable protein for meet.

Only token steps have been taken to look at the problems of staff development
and training, even though State program directors have been vigorously pressing
the USDA, the need for planning to meet gaffing needs over the next decade.

(o) Each year since the Congress authorised the non-school or summer recrea-
tion food program, additional Congreesional action has been required to emphasise
that the pregrem should be operated to serve community needs, Two years ago,
for example, a special resolution was initiated by this committee to insure adequate
funding for the summer recreation phase of this program. Similar action was
reqdred last year.

The Food and Nutrition Service, however, has operated the program in ways
which appear designed to deatroy confidence and Congressional support. The
agency has never created an identifiable staffing structure to which responsibility
can be assigned. Regulations have been delayed each year until the last moment
(which compounds confusion), and Federal employees have been sent to the field
to find examples of poor execution rather than to assist in setting up effective
Protroms.

I hope this committee, other than authorising increases in the reimbursement
rates for Section 4 and 11, and extending the infant supplemental food program.
would undertake a basic five-step reexamination of the child nutrition programs
before proceeding with further legislative modifications and initiatives; this
would include- -

A new statement of goals, particularly in light of the new demands for
nutrition programs which have been emerging since the school breakfast
p rogram was enacted a decade ago.

Recommendation on program administration and management techniques
which reflect an awareness that the Congress wants people to be served.
This would require an evaluation of the Food and Nutrition Service as the
administering agency, and the USDA as the supervising Department.

Recommendations on the long-term staff training and personnel develop-
ment for nutrition programs at the Federal, State and community level,
including programs for children in school and non-school activities as well as
other groups, such as older Americans.

Recommendations for a comprehensive research and demonstration
program

al
in nutrition, Including education which will be provided for young

and old ike.
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pegorminee of child nutrition programs to prevent Conditions from develop..
ecOmmendallons tor a Congressional procedure to regularly evaluate the

thg which overly long neglect can reed.
Such ritevaluation of child nutrition could be conducted over the next six

tcOntnq, be Completed la time for consideration when the Rua' 1976 budgetIS prtien
- It wotd iled first time since the National School launch Act was enactedIn 1046 that t intent, scope and direction of Federal policy in relation to child
nutrition has been examined as a matter of Congressional initiative,

Considering the problems already visible, the time ie ripe for such study of new
directions, and I urge this committee to continue to give leadership in this vitalfield.

Mr. LEONARD. Thank you
Chairman PEnxtss. Oo ahead,
Mr. LeoNARD. The figures show that the number of paying students

participating in the lunch program since 1970 declined from 16
million to about 15 million in the current school year. It is interesting
to note that between 1970 and 1971 and 1972 Congress increased the
reimbursement rate for all ochool lunches 1 cent, from 5 cents to 6
cents. In that year participation of paid students fell from 16 million
to 15 million. In. 1972 the Congress added 2 cents per meal, and the
participation of paid lunch students appears to have gone up about
100,000. In, other words, there really has been no change at all, which
seems to imply that a 2-cent increase simply enabled the school lunch
program to maintain participation where it was.

On the free and rozluced price lunches the number has gone up
significantly, and it is a very healthy increase from about 4 million to
7.6 million in the current school year. Now, the reason for the increase
can be seen. Between 1970 and 1971 the average reimbursement rate
for free lunches went up i2 cents, and between 1971 and 1972 another
12 cents, so that over a period of 2 years primarily because of pressure
from the Congress, sufficient funds were made available to increase
participation by approximately 3 million. What it means is that the
total participation in the program is not increasing at nearly the `pace
that the support provided by Congress, that is, the participation in the
program has gone up 13 percent, while support in terms of financial
resources has gone up 100 percent. So it raises a number of questions:
One, why hasn't the program grown more rapidly, given the kind of
support Congress has provided genetally over the protest of the
administration? Why is the number of paying children declining, and
what steps can be taken to expand that participation? Is the program
becoming identified as a program for poor children, and is this true so
far as the children are concerned? Is this true so far as parents or school
administrators are concerned? It raises the question, is the only
problem a need for more money or a need for nutrition education?

Well, are these the kinds of answers? Or does it go deeper and can
the program as it is now administered reach the goal the administra=
tion sets out, which is approximately 25 million children served each
day? I think additional funding is absolutely crucial, simply because
children are going to be unable to pay a 10- to 15-cent increase in the
cost of a meal and there are going to be children forced out of the
program.

I am less optimistic that the other reforms in the proposed bill will
actually do what is hoped, because we have now been tinkering with
the national school lunch program for the past 6 years and the changes
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that have come about are really not that significant, The programs
generally still are not essentially adequate to deliver the services in the
community and, secondly, I think part of the problem is simply that
where proposals have been enacted the Food and Nutrition Service
has not sought to implement them fairly or adequately, and I flat that
if we have a nutrition education program enacted by this Congress
after listening to Dr. Yeutter's statement this morning it is going-to
suffer the same fate as other programs have.

Two years or a year ago Congress directed the Department to
begin a 2 -year program to evaluate the effectiveness of su pplementing
the diets of infants, pregnant women, and young childrer The
Department was directed to spend $20 million a year for 2 years. As
you recall, you carried that bill yourself back to the flootof the House
and spoke for it there.

Yesterday the Department announced that they finally were going
to get to that program and they might spend $20 million for it, but
they were concerned they could only ran it for 6 Months because the
authority for that program is going to expire on June 30, 1974. Three
years ago Congress authorized a program for research and development
at both Federal and State levels and. States were diretted to develop
their staff and to provide education and demonstration programs.

Food and Nutrition Service, through various fiscal and administra-
tive strategies, has blooked any independent State' research or develop-
ment program. They had proposed guidelines developed 2 years egg
that were printed, and they have never been distributed. Federal
research itself has been very minimal and it has been largely directed
at eroding ways to reduce food costs by substituting vegetable protein
for meat and other such ideas as that. But we have had as a token
program and even Dr. Yeuttor's statement this morning, I think,
underscored that fact, that they could only point to two things that
are done, and a program that has been authorized for funding at least
$2 million a year.

Another example is that each year we have had summer feeding
programs and each year Congress has had to take steps, this com-
mittee has had to initiate steps, to force the Department to spend the
moneyto provide more money to carry out an adequate program. It
has required special regulations and other specific actions by the
Congress each year. And that program has been operated so ineptly,
and the regulations have been provided so late, that really nothing has
been achieved the way we had hoped it could be.

So what I would like to urge this committee to do in the present
situation is to increase the reimbursement rates for section 4 and
section 11, to extend the authority for the infant supplemental food
program for another 4 years, and then to undertake a basic five-step
reexamination of the child nutrition programs before proceeding with
an further legislation at this time, modifications, or initiatives.

We need a new statement of goals, particularly in light of the
demands, new demands for nutrition programs that have come about
since the breakfast program was enacted 10 years ago. We need
recommendations on program administration and management
techniques that reflect an awareness that the administration is seeking
to carry out the policies the Congress has set down. I think this
requires an evaluation of the Food and Nutrition Service as the
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administering agency, and the Department itself as a supervising
Department. And franklY it is very hard for me to say that, because
-my backgrounds i with the USDA, I think we need rebomraendations
on long-torin stiffing and training, personnel development for nutrition
programs at Federal, State, and community levels. And these include
programs for children in school and nonschool, as w,311 as for other
groups, particularly now with the expansion of nutrition programs
for Alder Americans.

We need recommendations for research and demonstration pro-
grams in nutrition including nutrition education, And we most of all
need a review procedure that Congress sets up to regularly evaluate
the performance of these programs. So that we would no longer have
to live with the kinds of conditions that are developing simply because
of neglect. And I think that an evaluation like this could be completed
over the next 6 months in time for the next budget submission in
December or January.

Sc that when the budget comes to Congress, then the committee
is ready to report the intent and scope and direction of Federal
policy, I think if this were done, it really would be the first time since
the National School Lunch Act was passed in 1948 that this question
has been examined as a matter of congressional initiative, And con-
sidering the pToducts that we already have seen, we have desperately
needed this kind of leadership which Congress and your committee
can provide.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much, Mr. Leonard, I will
have some questions in a few moments.

Our next witness, is Dr. David Paige, Department of Maternal and
Child Health Johns Hopkins University. Go ahead, Dr. Paige.

Dr. PAIOK. Thank you,
Chairman PERKINS. Without objection your prepared statement

will be inserted in the record.
(The statement referred to follows:]
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STATEMENT OF DAVID M. PAIGE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF MATERNAL ANDCHILD HEALTH AND ASSISTANT PROFESSOR or PEDIATRICS, JOHNS HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEAL'Ill AND SCHOOL OFMEDICINE.

I am David M. Paige, Associate ProfessOr of Maternal and

Child Health and Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at the

Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene WI NbliO He0th

and Scho61 of Medicine. I am testifying in support of Strengthening'

and expending the existing Child nutrition programs.

Undernutrition in disadvantaged children has been

recognised with increasing frequency over the past several

years. ,Attention has focused on various programs designed to

redress the poor nutritional indices noted in thee* children.

The school feeding progree has 'served es one vehicle for

achieving this goal. Other approaches have taken the form

of commodity distribution, food stamps, and nutrition education.

Recent reports haVe indicated that these essential programa

while ontribOting much, do not have the, anticipated impaet:

on the nutritional well-being of high risk children. These

findings, ooupled with reports identifying the most critical

periods of neurological and cerebral giowth as the first and

secoud year of life, have focused attention on developing

feeding programs aimed at reinforcing the nutritional status

of infants. It is suggested that a focus of attention be given
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to prevention rather than remediation,

The ramifications of inadequate nutrition cannot

effectively be conceptualised for any point in time. To

fully comprehend the extent of the problem, malnutrition

Must be considered a continuum. That is to say that an

insidious cycle of events, often originating in utero, continues

to take place throughout the individual's life. The

nutritionally deprived infant who manifests objective criteria

of xalnutrition in terms; of stunting of height, weight,

Mill head oircumference4 and other quantifiable, biological,

and biochemical parameters has already had the groundwork

laid for a less than optimal future. It is suggested that

this group of youngsters who have not had their depressed

nturitional status redressed during the critical period of

infancy may not be amenable to modification at a later date.

During this early infant experience, if the already

disturbed nutritional status of this infant continues to be

stressed, the further sequelae of a loss of full potential

of growth and development is seen. Poor cerebral maturation,

As evidenced by decreased DNA content and reflected by small

head circumference, is seen. Since the period of increasing

cell number is complete by 6 months and the maximum growth

of brain size is seen during the first two years, with 801 com-

pletion by the end of that time, the period of effective

intervention would indeed seem quite narrow. Further, the
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effect:1 of malnutrition or under-nutrition as regards stunting

Of en individual, seams to have its major deleterious effects

during the first several years of life. This, too, would

require rapid intervention if we are going to break the cyole

of poor nutrition.

Literature Review

Briefly distilling the essence

field supporting the thesis that an

compete are the following examples:

suggested that the neurointegrative

children is lacking, resulting in a

of work done in this

individual oannOt effectively

1) Dr. Cravioto has

development of malnourished

delay in developmental

landmarks, decreased environmental responsiveness, a slowness

in learning, as well as poor retention of what has been

learned; 2) Dr. Birch has suggested that a major intial and

continuting Consequence of malnutrition is behavioral un-

responsiveness, and as a result the child is relatively less

responsive to this environment, and at the very least he will

have less time in which to experience this environment and

less time in which to learn; 3) Dr. Scrimshaw has pointed up

the synergistic effects of infection and malnutrition. This

propensity.for increased infection on the part of the poorly

nourished youngster leads to further compromise of an already
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stressed biological and behavioral fabric; 4) Stoch and

Smythe followed a group of undernourished Cape Town children

for 11 years. They point up that the intellectual per-

formance of these youngsters is exceedingly boor. Sixty

percent of the undernourished Children fall below the level

of the lowest child in the control group, and only one just

exceeds the means 5) Eichenwald and Fry conclude that mal-

nutrition in critical periodsof early life can affect not

only the physical and biochemical profile in these children,

but has pronounced effect on their intellectual potential.

The authors point out that poor protein nutrition and synthesis

during brain development can result in permanent dysfunction.

Some of this work in obviously incomplete, yet, it has been

shown that along several different fronts, from an anthro-

pometric to cellular level, one does see changes in the fetus

and neonate who is nutritionally stressed.

Iron Deficiency atakl

The above considerations which reflect the ongoing

cellular changes are further compounded by other important

variables. Iron deficiency anemia with low hematocrits,

hemoglobin and hypochromic and microcytic red blood cells

represents a problem in poor nutrition. Gutelius reports

approximately 6St of Washington; D.C., Negroes exhibit iron-

deficiency anemia (hemoglobin<10 gm%) between 12 and 17 montile

of age.
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It is probably the. most Widespread nutritional deficiency

recognised in the United States. The incidence is particula4y

high in low income populations. Iron deficiency has been

implicated in playing a role in systemic disease, infection,

growth, and possibly learning ability. These interrelationships

appear to be due to the role of iron in essentially all cell

systems, through iron dependent enzyme functions, and iron

containing proteins involving the utilization of oxygen in

various forms. In addition to its metabolic role, iron

deficiency anemia is merely a symptom of a more general

nutritional and/or environmental problem which should be used

as an-index to a potentially broader problem while being dealt

with os a health problem in its own right. Thus, these and

other parametra of poor nutrition dovetail to generate an

individual of less than optimum ability to function within his

own society. We see what Cravioto has called in an ecological

sense a 'spiral effect".

Pilot Infant Feeding Program

Design

Tho above findings prompted the initiation of a pilot

study for the nutritional reinforcement of high risk infants.

In progress in Baltimore City since early 1972, it is aimed at

providing a nutritional headetart for inner city infants

through the distribution of iron fortified infant formula.
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The objectives to be achieved through the distribution

Of formula worst

1, To provide a rich source of biologically superior

protein to enchance neurological maturation and

development during the first twelve months'of life.

2. To provide iron to modify and eliminate the alarmingly

high prevalence of nutritional anemia in the infants

of the poor.

3. To promote optimal growth of height, weight and head

circumference.

4. To assist mothers in applying sound nutritional

principles in the feeding of their youngsters, as

well as others in the home.

It was the purpose of this study to.determina the bio-

logical, dietary, and educational impact on infants and family

through the distribution of iron-fortified infant formula to

a popualtion of high risk infants in urban and rural settings.

Parents were encouraged to return with their infants to

the clinic at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months. At each visit height,

weight, and head circumference were taken and recorded. Hema-

toorits were obtained at the same time. At the conclusion

of the visit, a case or more of infant formula, initially

powder and then concentrated, was distributed.
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PODulaqpnt

The pOpUlation characteristics, as may be seen in

Table it indicates 70% of the families were on med4oel.v..&...,e:4

assistance, with a majority of the parents not having

completed high school. Many were from a disorganised

sodial background. The infants drawn from the lowest socio-

economic census tracts in Baltimore City were all utilizing

Baltimore City Health Department child health clinics.

Data previously tabulated on the heights and weights

of the federally sponsored Children and Youth Project infants

was used for comparison. it was felt that these children,

comparable sooio-demographically to the infants receiving

formula, were the recipients of comprehensive medical care

and should have reflected a state of health and growth which

was presumed to be appropriate for the community.

Results,e

Results indicate that length is improved in those infants

participating in thv infant formula program. Whereas the infants

receiving formula reflected excess numbers of children below

the third and tenth peretntile in length at the initial

clinic visit; by the third and fourth clinic visit at approxi-

mately 9-11 months of age, their pattern of growth reflected

normal distribution as measured by the well accepted and re-

cognized Boston-Stuart growth standards. (Table XI).
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A similar pattern for weight is observed. Initially,

even with the exclusion of premature infants from the date,

greater than expected, numbers of infants are found below the

lowest percentiles for weight. There is significant improvement

at the end of the first year. It is not the case in the

infanta not entolle4 in an organized infant feeding program.

(Table III)

Hematoorits are improved towards the end of the first

year. This is noted despite the increasing incidence of iron

deficiency anemia commonly reported at one year of age. On

enrollment /t had deficient hematocrite and 36% ,low hematoorits.

Towards the end of the first year, no infants in the infant

feeding program had a deficient hematocrit with only 17%

now demonstrating a low hematoorit (Table IV).

The head circumference in the population studied showed

no increase in the observed over expected ratios upon enrollment.

(Table V).

Current Project

These encouraging preliminary results have led us to

undertake a more comprehensive study to determine the impact

of such a program in selected high risk areas of Baltimore

City and the rural Eastern Shore counties of Maryland. This

will permit us to gain experience with and evaluate a more

heterogeneous program firmly rooted in city, county, and state

health services. we feel this'is important because nutrition

as an independent activity is improper and nutrition as an
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independent variable in any research program reported to

date has not been demonstrated as being significant.

We have made several revisions in the design of the

programs

1) Controls were drawn at the same time and are

comparably matched. On the Eastern Shore, one of the nine

counties is serving as the control county. In Baltimore City,

Comparably matched low income housing projects in the same

geographic area of the city and serviced by the same health

and social service facilWes are being used as experimental

and control populations (Figv,.e 1 and 2).

2) The distribution system has taken the form of a

check redemption system. The health department will no longer

have to receive, physically store, inventory, and distribute

cases of formula.

A cooperative effort between the two leading infant formula

laboratories, commercial banking channels, and merchants

has permitted us to devise a system whereby checks are given

to the mother or guardian at each well-baby visit for the

redemption at participating merchants for infant formula. The

number of checks given is determined by the public health

nurse and spans the interval of time until the next clinic

visit.

The merchants deposit these checks to his account and
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44 immediately Credited with tho face amou!A of the check.

The OhOOk is routed as is any.other negotiable check. The

bank then send' us a statement bimonthly which permits us to

track and monitor the level of compliance of each partiOipant

in the program. In this way, within a 20 day turn around

peri0d, we know which counties or groups of individuals are

in need of special attention (Figure 3).

3) Emphasis is being given to determining the environ-

mental eleMeltS contributing to poor food habits within the

family, and more specifically as they affect the infant. It

is increasingly apparent that thic is a major determinant

of the infants nutritional status. Social and familial

disorganization, more than lack of food may well be the root

cause of undernutritiOn (Figures 4,5, and 6).

4) Knowledge attitudes and practices with respect to

food being obtained from each mother or guardian. This

will permit us to profile the specific characteristics of

each family as they relate to the infants nutrition. It

is hoped that this will provide an index to families at

risk for poor nutrition (Figures 4,5, and 6).

5) Nutrition education is being emphasized. We are

attempting to determine whether education alone or coupled

with formula enhances and optimizes the growth of the infant

and other sibling during the first year. The design will
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also permit us to evaluate whether those groups that do not

receive nutrition education are at any disadvantage.

6) Developmental data is being obtained on the experi-

mental and control infants.

It is expected that a comprehensive picture will emerge

at the conclusion of the study as to the role of each specific

element as it may influence the total program. The data

should provide **active information on assessing the cost

and effectiveness of a nutritional progral. aimed at preventing

rather than.remediating poor nutrition.
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TABLE I

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MOTHER'S IN

THE CHERRY HILL PROGRAM (N=170)

Mean Age 22.8

Mean Gravidity 2.7

Living children Per Household 2.6

Mothers maximum Education 11.1 ye'ars

Fathers Maximum Education 11,1 years
Percent on Financial taw. 70%

Married 43%

Single 42%

Widowed 1%

Divorced 2%

Separated 9%
Not Stated 3%
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nuther's Marc.
resT

Mother's $irth 01111 j,.../

166

rIUUtti: IV
:dent 1.0.

Clinic
--Location:

Wei den

interview Patel _Li
To be completed by Clinlc Porsonnel

County

6

Er=
I 2 3 4 $ 6

Yr, offore RateBirth

ED
11 10 11 12

13. What ts yOur merltal stem?

1 in Single

(C) Marriod

12) Separated

4 ID DI vorced

SE)Widoved

14 How -idly children do your already have?
(Welt the number)

None I 2 3 4 S

6 7 6 or moo

IS. How many it these children are under Vivo
years of ago?

hone 1 2 4

6 T a or more

We would like to know about the baby's fathers

16. What was the last grade of school he
completed?

0 E) No schooling

1 c:j Grade 1 through 6

7E21 7th through 9th grade

3C:1 10th grade

11th graft,

f:j 12sh grid*

' 6 cj Technicolor Vocalic/011(1liter high school)

7E1 Attended collego

College gradual. or beyond

16. Whet was tn. 1, gradc Of school you
coinpletedl

o No schooling

1 0 Drade 1 through 6

20 Tth through 9th grade

3 0 10th grade

4 0 11th grade

S 1:3 12th grad.

6 t:j Technical or YocetIonal
(After high school)

1 co Attended col lege

110 College graduate or beyond

II. Is he primal, employed?

I C:3 Tot, fulltiel
2 d Yes, perttire

3 CJ No

4 El Don't know

TIM ty Housing
Ile would like you to tell us something about your
failly's Noosing:

20-21. How Pliny People live in your Wit?
(Write in total noter, including yourself}

11. *ere have you spent root of your life?

1 0 large city

0 Small city

3 El Subtats of largo city

4 0 Small town

5 Fare

72. Where do you live?

1 1:j House. owned

2 0House, rented

3 0 Apartment, private rental

4 (:] Apartment, public housing, rental

$ E) Ira' ler, owned

6 0 trailer, rented

0 Other. specify



23., how boy children five yeart or young. r live
111 -your hovSla

None 1 2 3 4

6 :7 6 or more-

1416 40w mop !Ws ere In your hone?
(00'4 tchint bethrOoami or toilets)

t4, $00 &thy 111000r wOritng tOilits do yOu hive?

0 Q 4.1010

I C:1 One

Ci two

3t7 three Of elOre

27. Co Yow 0411 running rotor Intuit your house?

I rz, Yes 2 M No

26 Ma do yO4 feel about the 600kIng arangefentS
in Your. house?

IC of thole people are thee/ ifIroogh

t.'-r5 010

flora 1 2 3 4 S

/ 6 or wore

40. Are YOU in the fo00 5tenp Program?

11,750. I am not eligible

3t=1 No, don't know if 1 44 eligible

Cl No not inteistid or too much trouble

CI 0On't Chow about prOgram

11. Co you ;peta check !MO the Department of
Sclal Services (Welfare)2

42. t getting entre moldy from
I. Arieent of Social :err,ts W44it yvu ere
qrcl0iMi? (the care person allowance)

I C.1 Yes 2 ED No

Please tir,le one entwer in each of the rollomirg
testiurs;

41 ..pw many children im your nouse g to Sc?ooll

S'NC 1 2 3 1
5

8 ar Po.?

26.. 00 you hays s working refrigltorl

0, 20 No
by you hove * working Stove/

No

;CI tea, with wor51A0 oven

3 ED Y811, A0 100rItiAg oven

Cl. 00 you here enough Storage space for kW

1 in Yes 2 [3 so

32-34. How much mirky does your family usually
shone for food etch month?:Lc] Doll.,, monthly.

SS. 11h0 Is the One person who does most of the
cooking for your family/

1 En 1 do

c1 hp Mother or guardian

1C] $y grandmother

ICI the babes father

Sr:1004r relative or friend

14-37.60w sans people does this person cook for

(Don't forget yourself)

Mi. Now Deny of these people ere under two yam
old?

6one123 4 S

6 1 $ or avOrl

44. airy children regularly sot loch in a
lunch prooram?

?o,nis 1 2 2 4 5

S 7 8 or more

4S, K.,r M.01 retelyt this loch free?

kIne 1 2 3 4 S

6 1 6 or more

46. many children regularly eat breakfast in
school breakfast program?

ht.. 1 2 3 4 S

h 8 or acre

41. now many children regularly eat meals In
day care program?

None i 2 3 4 5

6 1 8 or more

We would Mt your opinion about the following foods

mch of this, foods do you think will give iron
to babyt answer loch Cluestt00

48.

ti.

50.

1 0 Yes

0 Yes

' []Yes

= Yes

2 No

2C:3 No

2 C:j No

2M ho

laby cereal

Mashed potato

Regular cow's milk

Obby Veit



by. Whut 6'20v think is the lin reisdnic. nr
iron in our foOdt (Coed only nne)

lin to make ut grue till

/rj to build elnou

3 cl to help dititft food,

1rj to keep our boots reviler

168

66, Was the present pregnancy blinded!

c:j :En No

6). Do yoy think yilW need to add sugar to a baby's
cereal of fruit to mite it tote bitter?

'phi 1 ci No

14. Whit is the gigli importint reason for eating
foods with prtleihT

1 C:3 to wive us vitamins

to make strong teeth

7Cj As a body builder

4 En Ye help us strop

D I don't tow

66. Neve you ever had classes to cooking or home

economics!

tr:1 No

IQ tit. in School

$0 In adult educittOn

4 1=1 to extension terviCe

so In 4-11 ?tub

bn'oPO think i bey needs silt e40e4 to hit
food mate .t taste Wier,

i cl fit a 0 ria
$4. Would you add grease or fat bock or bacon 'd

,a biby's._foOd?

62. Which Iti of the folloWlng (oOds It the
best Id, for a biby to get protein?

1 C;:l Soup

1:7.3 Juice

Sahy desserts

4 CI formula

En fruit

621 baby ttinfert

Which of these foods could you use to give your
fait). Protein'? (Please answer each question)

66. IQ Yet 2 (:) No Dried beans

64. ICI Yes 2C) No Bread

60. 1 f:1 Vet 2E1 No Milk

61, 1E3 Yes 2C:j No Peanut butter

ty. 1 C::) TOO 20 No Sugar

62. 1123 hes 2(::] No Vet'

61. Is regulip CJO't Alt& strattint.fron the
strops at goo4 as any otner formula or mils
preparation fir a cow batyt

czi wet 20 No 3C:i Don't know

"Imaglaapmmagawaspagml.V.I.Slo

Now we would lite you to tell y$ &bout hoe you fed
your lett baby. If this will be your first baby,
yOu do nOt need to linswer any more questions,
milk you.

67. Mow old is the list baby?

10 Ltsi thin 1 year old

1C:1 Ai. 1 ;.

3E] 444 2

40 Age 2

SC:3 Age 1

1=1 Ago $

AO 6 and elder

66, Whet was the very ?int kind of bite you fed
.50 list baby,

1[1 Smut milk

2(:::Itoivercial formal with I (For
maple, 2161144. Infamil)

ron

Commerolil forgot. without iron (for
fallible' 51011110, tnfimil)

co toporated milk formwli(Pet$ Carnation)

6E1 tow's will

6(::] Other (Please specify)

6v. If you changed the formula or milk before the
baby was 6 weeks old, whit was 100 eel! reason!

0 r::) Did not change

1 0 Diarrhea

2 0 CoAstIpatio,

3 El Vomiting

4 [I Allergic rash

S in DliPecrish

6 [}Spitting to

((Stopped breast feeding

8 E:110ther, specify
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2: Who decided to change the (*mule Or mils
Iser Ve 6 weeks?

1 Did not change

2 0 004tOr

30 Clinic Pert.
4( Infint's osther

lnfant'l grandfather

6 0 Other rellitiO or friend

H. Not old wet the baby when yog Stopped feeding
him shrine?

0 0 test than 2 mOnthi

1 (:::1 Y ponthl

2 p 3 months

0 4 months

4 S through 6 months

through 4 mows

4 C3 9 thrOvih Icaonens

(:) ti through 12 eoliths

$ 0 Don't rtiomber

14. 1,q0 no was the baby when be finally geve be
40. time bottles?

u Less than 6 months

1 L.71 6 through 8 months

2 C 9 through II troths

) 1 year

4 1 1/2 year

17,3 2 years

0 0 2 1/2 years

? 0 3 yeti's and older

8 0 Has not yet given up depth% bottles

72. After you stopped feeding the baby foroula
what kind of milk did you feed him?' .

1 0 Aleut sr cod's milk

p Evaporated milk (Pit, Carnation) stood
with titer

Evaporated ollk straight from can

10 Skid silk
S (=Other, specify

75. Which one of the foltoeing stiteronts best
fits how you felt Omit feeding your list bey1

r3 (osier thin expected

z I had no probleos

30 Herder than I wetted

4 0 1 couldn't weft for him to feed hiraelf

73. How old bet 04 baby when you stinted to
feed him solid foods In sddi tfon to 'ormule
or silk?

tens than I month

1 0 I month

0 2 months

3 01 3 eon the

4 CO 4 months

S (] S through 6 oxalis

6 0 through 9 months

/ pip throvo it months
Over I yesr

N. Mow do you feel about reading the new baby?

1 0 I expect it will be harder than last
time

20 It will be the sate is last One

30 It welt be totter then isst time

77. Do you feel (hot you had enough time to feed
your last baby?

1 Always

2 E3 Most or 0. time

Sole of the time

4 [3 Rarely

5:3 heifer

?hank you for taking the tier to answer our questions. Tour help will make it oilier for
us to tilt with mother% abbot feedihg their children.



Of000 VIONSAPSAI trlRFiye

$sloy's given ham:

Clinic
tocsttont

lilt

Setty'S birth Doti: , /
Whet 6 haw

I b I 1 11 en 1

10. Whet is your relationship to the baby,

10 Mother

6= Stepmother

3C:3 Adoptiii-lnother

40 foster tothar

C3 Other relstive

6014o Mellon
11. Who ls the one parson who usually

takes Care of the ow

10 Plotter

6rendeother

30 Other relative

4C:I A friend

first tii 6415
aunly I1o4ra

Tf? [;)
pitrvini

1 S. An you prelently taployo03

41, ful1tir4
1C:1 Yet. oortttra

SC:1k.

It WI doss the baby 110 with?

10 tiother
:En father

31:0 loth parents

/[:3 grandparent

.80 Other relitiril

111:11..friend

16. What wis the lin grade of school
you tcooloten

00 No 36601 Ing

Grede through 6

2r:1 lth through 8th

3[M 9th grade ,

4=1 10th oriole

61:3 lit:: grade

60 lath grade

TO technical or Vocational
(After High Schttol)

110 Attended too1164

10 College graduate

13. Os you pay oniony to take tare of the
bibs?

ICI Yes, rtfullrlY

10 Yes, froquehtly

3[1 Veit but not often

40tIot never

The foliating questions are concerned
with the baby's rather:

14. Your airitel status:

1CiSinsle

married

3E1 Separated

41n oirorced

SC: widowed

IP. Vhere hen yOu spent most of your
1147

rj tioir city
1J Small city

Suburbi of lila city

40 Swill town

S Fars__

It. Ho. Ion; bane you hued et your
present address!

Ir] leis 0411 1 stir

t[:::3 I-) siiri

3D Pore than 3 loin

We would also like to know about the
Wyss lamer?

13 Is he presettly ertyloyeel

1En Yes, full-tie*

ft) Yes, partt1re
30 to

41::] Dont vow



tO, Alt wit 114
ait

list trade of school
(40

OM No Schooling

1C) Grade I through 0

21:3 1th Shrewish 0th

$C3 1tIi Orile

4C314th Seale

$C3 11th ride

'Ls 12th 0,160

11=I fochnteal or Vocational
(ilftar.tilh 100010

SC3 AttariNd tollago

1(:3 Collies graduate

171

ifroOlt Hbln
iro boot iiiiielyOu to tell as ionething
abOut yare faolly'S Nvainai

$.$. gow %any peop1p Ili 10 your house
(Write 14 total hunter. Including

Yam el f)

Nri an lave Nre euilatiatio about
yOe aid the baby:

21. Do yOu p110 to hive Port childraii

ltn Yoh within Mat two API

2=] Yet, but don't %hod aken

3Cjilest tart
41::31as

SM Unable to haw sore

11. WWI 60 MS1,0

Soilit. °wood

I tn We. NAN
3C3 Nartorint. pivot. Natal

Apartneht, public housing/vital

§ trinir, 0001
Itlititt, mind

7C::1 Other, olease atploin

U. Wow ny children fir. lion or
yO

N
one ogor 11$

2
s in your howitt

No I 4

4 of wort

20-30. Sow any In your haute?
(Oon't cOunt bathrodita or toiliits)*0

0.411 this baby the result of a pilule
prequecyt

IQ Vas

IC:3 ha..
11. NI may aortitio toi eta do you

Poiret

0 Q loft
10 One

2=11y0
t::] three Or more

11. 1100 provides at 111st half of tho
financial support for the baby/

1E1410,1 father

1C3 laby's dpther

30 loth parohta

4(:3 Guardian

SC) Grandparent

2.1:0 Other relit I ve

/1:310eitiri

Oo hat
Volfirlt

Native Medical loilltooGO
Or

riedital Asilitance and welfare

20144141 Assistance alone

3C3 WI fan a16ne

41:3 No assistance

32. Co you have whirs, rater inside

your Moil

cm Vis 2Cflo
33. Sod do you fail about the cooking

IrringeMhtl to your 4,0410

t Q Goo
2 c) foir

3C3 Poor

34. Oo you hart a working rofriperatori

I C] Yes 2 M No

M. Do yOu hive 1 working Stem'

(=3 Ma

a C3 Its, with sorting own

30 Its, no wort1011 oven

3d. Do you hart though Hong' spice for
food/

I c3 Its 2 [] No
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We mullet like to ask you corm questions about
who does the shopping end cooking et your louse

31, Where is the one Om your featly
usually buys moet of the food?

I CI Woo Supermarkit

IC) Small Supermarket

3( NolghbOrhood grocery store

4 farm store Or eartat

31, Is
00 it

diffoOdficult for your family to get
OM stems?

c3 Always

11:Pometites

31:3 Rarely

/ Never

". hen is the food shopping usually
144:: 13done your (oily!

1 al Every day

E3 Onct a wok

31:3 twite s we ek

4 Every two wets

$ CI Onto a eontit

ICI No spectel time

40. Which on* Persos usually decides what
food to Puy for your family?

I al I do
21:3 isty eathar Or guardian

3C3 elpf grou6s:41+er

1C:3 TM baby's fatter

5C:3 ity father

6[]Other relative

4$. Mar view of those people ere three
through n olg?

No 1
o

Z

or ors

46. Are you in the food Stamp program?

I al Yes

ID No. I as not eligible

3C:3 No, don't know if I ate eligible

4(n No, Apt interested Or too much
trouble

5C:I Don't know shout progras

Please circle one answer in each of the
following quostiOnst

It, how many children to your house 93 to
tc1401?
None 1 2 $ 4

6 7 B or son

49. How many children regularly eat lunch in
a school lunch program?

, hone 1 2 3 4 5

6 1 $ or tom

46. ow manymany re ve
3

cei this lunch free?
1 2 4

6 1 B or soft

60. How many children regularly at brook

hofast
is a

3
school broslifest program?

t)* 1 3 4 $

6 7 B or fort

41, Who is (4 one person who does most
of the cooking for your family?

1 rn I do

rte mother or guerdt

3c3 Iv grandmother

' 4 C;:j The baby's fitter

5C:3 Other relative or friend

61. Who molly feeds the babynthle should
be the persOn who sates the decisions
about feeding the baby)

I t=1 I always do

2 El t usually do, with help

3E1 I sometimes do, with helP

4 C:3 ley mother

ED Other relative

4341. Now many people toes this person
cook for? (Don't forget yourself)

44. Now toy of those people are under two
years old?Mont 12305

6 J 6 or more

Which of these foods do you think will give
iron to a boby?(Ploase unsr. ech question)

$2,1E) Yes

53.10 Yes

54.1E1 Yes

53-1= act

2C] No

2 MN*
2 [3 No

?Mkt

ioacl cereal

Hashed potato

Regular cow milk

Baby mat



IL Oat do yOS think it 114 mean moan
sit MN iffon 14 our f0 :411{0ml only gm)

I C:3 To lake vs grow till

te build healthy blood

$C3lo Isolp digest f004
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14ww 00 dolt your family teak
hu.sables1

IL1 %very day

2E3 4.4 times a reek

31::1 once 1 soak

40'4 loop OUP %vela regular toss Ms once 4 rook

$1, Whit fs th4 lOat feciortot reason for
OltiNg folds vith protoint

I CI to give vs vitamins

10 To NI, strong tooth

3 At bids butl4se

4 TO help Is slop

s C3 I don't know

SO. Cie SIN thank /Net the food 1 bob, eat1
Ms CIA OW soy 41froronce Sh how big
MI sill ONO

Mos 40 No TO I don't Mos

$1, Which ona of O. folloolho fools Is
OA beat say for a tray protein/

$000

JulO

Iletry desserts

al:3 fermate

40 (matt
$0 tatty Owen

, .

4). Who has helped yOU 111 spat 44 lar*
whet 40 feed your bob/Uric% 0817 one)

I= Tour mother or fottor tether

20 Tour oranahothor

'Hod, neighbor or other Wails"

Nun.

she Health altle

60 Doctor.

10 bistitlin or nutritionist
10 Bads, pooklets

learnod On sire

64. Now well 4o sht3thInb your baby to eating/

10 Vary sell

2=1 Atright

JIM Should be 'sting bettor

40 toting very poorly

*WI of those fools could you vie to gist
your fbmilY Protela1(010414 POW' sash
euestfen)a Yoh 21:14o Dried Want

61.1L1 Tos tc3No Peed

11. Whet do you think abOut yOur baby's
night/

IQ Ise Is gainIng sore thin average

4athiho abtrat 'vireo*

30 Not gaining *nought

41. yet 2C3 No Milk Thank you for satin, the time to antler our
livostions. Your effort be of greatHAD Tot 7014 Peanut butte help to vs.

V. lG3 Yo! Spar

4s. ICI 144 la me Pot

tag wouia also Ills to know If you are haying any problems raising your baby. If you hovea problem, or If sonothing Is worrying you, please tell us.

20613 O. 'a 11
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24hfle Given harm:

Clinic
location:

174

VI

.,......
feint 1.0.

MELEE]
1 2 3 4 6 6

Tail"-"WA' iountY 20r.

CI: Cl
, 9

interview 0etei I

11144 firth Detis..4../... interviewer: (initials)

Mother's Hemel

CIO"' Middle

10.11, Obtherie Height
( inches)

12.14, flOther's Weight
(Pounds)

16-16. father's Height
(inches)

-IMINNINIONNIMMIMMIIMMOMMINNW .1110=1411,

Er=

11.1b. Whit type of milk or forwula does the baby
get new/

0100 breast mitt clone

040 Breast milk supplemented by commercial'
. forlyle with iron

De) ereest mitt aupplementid by commercial
formula without iron

0110Commerclal formals with iron

.011:14ernercial formate Wfthout iron

04:3 evaporated milk formula

Evaporated milk, straight from can

MO Aleut sr whole cow% milk formula

Ogn nebular whole tout milk, nwhing amed

10ED Skim milt

110 Other (Specify)

21. Mow is the infant formula prepared?

1 0 Doesn't use prepared formula

20 follows directions

3 E:1 Adds too much water

40 Doesn't odd enough water

RINIUtrdPiCokciTiattnuil parts Water and con-

Centrat,
2. Evaporated milli.aDOUt 2 ports milk to three

of water
3. beady to feedadd no water

11,' If baby is fed evaporated milk formula, 150w
much sugar or top is added to each can of
milk?

to Doesn't use evsporited Alit formula

2 I:1 No sugar added

E:3 lest than ; tablespoons

4E3274 tstitespoons

SD More then 4 tsblespoonq

lg. Does the baby get vitamln'droos daily!

No

2 Yes, iron added

3 Yes, no iron added

40 No vitamins, but gets iron Cops

23. Do you add sugar or syrup to commercial
formula

1 El Never

2 C] Occasionally

30 Most of the time

4 c3 Always

24. Now many feedings does the baby get during 44
average 24 hour period?

El

20. Who advised giving baby vitamin or iron drops?

1 C3 Doctor

2 ED Hospital Nurse

30 P ub I I c Neal th Nurse

4 C:j Infant's grandmother

0 Relative or friend

6 Decided on ool

26.26. Now many ounces dots the baby take et any
overage feeding?

21. WI much formula or aitk does the baby take
each 24 hours?

I 0 Less than 16 ounces

2 irj IG tnrough 19 ounces

3 M 20 through 23 ounces

40 24 through 22 ounces

5 M 28 through 32 ounces

6 Over 32 ounces



26.29. Nhdt alit or fermule has trio baby been Art
b4Sibe$ tht one M is lotting kw?

010 he not Oen fed any Mar

020 Irfast silt alone
On= Ireast supoleeonted by forirwl I with

INA

irliSt mIrkslupplesented by knout a
thout

SEM ComMirciel formula with iron

061= Commercial formula without iron

OPC3 tvaporeted milk formula

0$[ Cvaporated mile, straight from can

090 Regular whole cowl mill formula

100 As guile Whole coot milk, nothing added

11(0 Skim MU

lt(= Other (Specify)

30. Now old vat the baby when the formula or milk
was changed?

I 004 not change 40 6 to 6 welts
2 cm less then 2 weeks 90 1 to g woks

3E:12 to 4 yaks 60 Over 9 weeks

175

34. What 00 you do with the fallouts lift In a
bottle after the sib' is fed?

I E3 three it hey

MI hit in refrigerator

3 0 leave hear the baby

4 =lee* IA kitchen

60C4r.y it (round until baby is hungry

34. NOw Igng would you keep this kelfinIshOd
formula before throwing It MO

1 0 1 don't hop it 3 0 Nal f a day

2 cl A couple of howil 4 0 A whole day

X. Do you wash or sterilise the Wrote bottle?

1 0 Always

20 Almost all of the time

3 CI most of the time

4 Some of the ties

S 0 Rarely

6 co Novo,'

31. What was the single most IT/portant reason for
changing the fa hula?

1 0 Did not change

2 co Diarrhea

$ ConittgatIon

4 1:3 Valuing

s (=Allergic rash

6 D Diaper rash

/ [Spitting up
110 Stopped bruit feeding

9 0 Other, specify

3?. Do you think you need to add sugor to your
baby's cereal or fruit to molt it tests
bitter?

1 0 Yes 2 No 3 0 Don't know

38. Do you think it is necessary to give a baby
less than 3 months old oily other food besides
formula?

I CO Yes 2 I:3 NO 3 cp Don't know

39. Is regular coir's milk straight from the
carton as good as any other formula or silk
preparation for a new baby?

1 0 Us 2 p No 3 0 Don't know

32. Who advised changing the formula or milk?

1 (= Did not Change

2 (ZI Doctor

30 tlinle Nom'

4 C:j Infantt mother

6 0 10mi grandmother

IFOther relative or Mind
-)1. you prop the bottle when you.foad the baby

1 0 All of the time
1CDOsuelty

1 0 how and again

4 CD Only when baby is put down to sleep
S hover

40. would you add grouse or fat bock or bacon to a
baby's food?

I 0 Yes . 2 0 No

41. Co you think that the food a baby eats now Curl
make any difference in how big he will grow?

1 0 Yes 2© Na 3 0 Don't know

42. Con a baby be given more food than it good for
him?

Yes a tz-j No 3 Fri don't know

43. Do you think a baby needs volt added to his
food to make It taste pillar?

I 7_, Yes 2 0 No 3 0 Don' t know

44. If you re giving a baby o new food from
Jar, wou d igto sty that a ulsed dinner is as
good us lain baby food?

1 0 Yes 2 0 No i
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lids gow yob halt

1 El I don't have other children

20 it is, harder tnett list tire

301t is about the ism as list time

4C:3 1t is easier than last time

46. CO you feel you have enough time to feed the
baby?

1 tn Alamo 4c: Rarely

Most of the time s Never

3 Some of thi time

1::1 Always easy to feed

2= Easy to feed most of the time

10 Easy to feed sometimes

40 Rarely tali to feed

10 Never

46-10. Now much money does your family usually
spend for f mOnth1

t Dollars Monthly

rot °MCC USE ONLY

SI Card a3
Second Card

1.9 Repeat 1.9 (1.0.)
10 Card Ul

Most babies are getting some other foods in addl ion to formula or milk. We would like tO know
whit other foods your baby is getting. how often and how much of each,

f000 AKUNT GIVEN IN A FEEDING 11105 PER DAY 11$11 PER WEEK

baby COPIAI fros bOO
(tiblOSPOOnl)

11.

tbsp.

20 two tbsp.

1C:3 three tbsp.

4 [] four or more

Baby cereal from jar
(pert of Jar)

5.
10 1/4 Jo?

201/2 Jar

30 3/4 Jar

40040 jar

12.
1CD one

t 0 two
30 three

4 c four

1 0 one

2

30 three

4 0 four

13-14

17.18 .

Juice (Qom/
191
0 one

2 0 two oz.
30th/woe.
to four oz.

SO five or more

Strained fruits
(port of Jar)

Strained vegetables
(part of Jar)

Baby desserts or
puddings
(part of jar)

r3.
101/4 Jar

10 1/2 Jar

30 3/4 Jar

40one Jar

20.
10 one

20 two

30 three

410 four

24.

1 CD one

20 two

30 three

2t. I6.
1 MI 1/4 Jar 10 ore

20 1/2 Jar 20 two

30 3/4 jar 30 three

40 one Jar

10 1/4 jar 10 one

2(j 1/2 jar 2[] two

30 1/4 jar 30 three

4 r--) one Jar

29-30.
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' FOOD AMDUN7 GIVEN IN A FEEDING

.........,.......--,

1:15 PEA DAV TINES PER WEEK

Irby dinnert
(part of jar)

I C:1 1/4 jar

20 1/2 jar

30 3/4 jr

40 one jar

10 1/4 jar

2C:1 1/2 jar

30 3/4 jar

4 CD ohe jilt

1 CD one

2 0 twO

30 thrto

baby its
(Part of jar)

1 Ez1 one

2[] two

) in three

41.42.

.

Whole .ggs
( teaspoons)

41. 44.10 one

20 two

30 three

45.4.
I Mg one tsp.

2 f:::1 two tsp.

30 three tsp.

4 NS four or more

Egg yolks
(teaspoons)

47. 48 .1 0 one tsp. 1 0 one

2 CD two tsp. 2CD two

3 0 three tsp. 3 0 three .

40 four or more

49-55.

all

Sashed potatoes and
gravy
(tablespoons)

51. 52
I CD One tbSp. I 0 one

2 CD two tbsp. 2 0 vo
30 three tbsp, 3 cp three Or more

4 cj four tbsp.

50 five or more

53-54.

I=
Other tab?. foods
(tablespoons)

55 . 561 0 one tbsp. I LA one

2 0 two tbsp. 20 two

30 three tbsp. 3[] three or more

40 four tbsp.

S 0 five Or more

57-56

In

Soda or tooled

(Ounces)

H. 601 0 one or. 10 One

2 Ej two Oa, 20 two

3CD three or. 30 three

4 0 four or. 4 0 four or more

5 r-i five or rore...__.,

61-62 .

SIT, water or tel

lOunceS?

61. 6110 one oz. 10 one

2 0 two or. 1C:1 two

3 C::3 three or. 30 three

4 0 four or. 40 four or more

S0 five Or more

65-66

Oa

I
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Dr. PAM. Thank you very much, and I intend to curtail my
comments and summrize as best I can for time factors.

I am David M. Paige, associate professor of maternal and child
health and assistant professor of pediatrics at the Johns Hopkins
University School of Hygiene and Public Health and School of
Medicine. I have been asked to testify in support of strenghening and
expanding the eydsting child nutrition legislation.

Undemutrition in disadvantagod children has been recognized with
increasing frequency over the past several years. Attention has focused
on various programs designed to redress tho poor nutritional indices
noted in these children. The school feeding program has served as one
vehicle for achieving this goal. Other approaches have taken the form
of commodity distribution, food stamps and nutrition education.

I was pleased to note this morning that the Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture had taken note along with school lunch programs and
breakfast programs the nutritional reinforcement to preschool and
infant populations and it is in this spirit that I wish to enter my
testimony.

The ramifications of +nadequate nutrition cannot effectively be
conceptualized for any point in time. To fully comprehend the extent
of the problem, malnutrition must be considered a continuum. That
is to say that an insidious cycle of events, often originating in utero,
continues to take place throughout the individual's life. The nutri-
tionally deprived infant manifests objective criteria of malnutrition
in terms of stunting of height, weight, small head circumference and
other quantifiable, biological, and biochemical parameters. These
infants have already had the .groundwork laid for a less than optimal
future. It is suggested that this group of youngsters who have not had
their depressed nutritional status redressed during the critical period
of infancy may not be amenable to modification at a later date.

During this early infant experience, if the already disturbed nu-
tritional status of this infant tontines to be stressed, the further
sequoias of a loss of full potential of growth and development is seen.
This is manifest in terms of poor cerebral maturation, as evidenced
by decreased DNA content and reflected by small head circumference.
Since the period of increasing cell number is complete by 6 months of
age and the maximum growth of brain size is seen dunng the first 2
years, with 80-percent completion by this time, the period of effective
intervention would indeed seem quite narrow.

Further, the effects of malnutrition or undernutrition as regards
stunting of an individual, seem to have their major deleterious effects
during the first several years of life, and are also fairly well complete
and rooted long before school age. This, too, of course requires rapid
intervention if one is going to break the cycle of poor nutrition.

And respectfully I underline the following, that the major objective,
therefore, of any child nutrition legislation should be prevention rather
than remediation. To achieve this end, feeding programs aimed lit
optimizing benefits to preschool children should be provided. To fail
in this objective is to invite problems, the extent of which are not
entirely clear to the medical community. The neurointegrative de-
velopment of malnourished children is lacking, resulting in delays in
developmental landmarks, deereased environmental responsiveness,
slowness of learning and poor retention. This is in addition to syner-
gistic effects and infection problems in this age group, an incidence
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particularly high, as you know, in low-income propulations. In addition
this problem and others dovetail to create an individual of less than
of tuna) ability to function within the society.

It should be stressed that these negative effects take place long
before the child enters school. This background information caused
us, approximately 2 years ago, to undertake a study, a pilot study 'a
Baltimore City. It is aimed at providing a nutritional head start for
inner city` infants through the distribution of iron-fortified infant
formula. It was a cooperative prvgram launched by the Maryland
State Health Department, Baltimore City Health Department, a
citizens group under the name of the Maryland Food Committee,
and Johns Hopkins University.

The objectives that were outlined in that program were, one, to
provide a rich source of biologically superior protein to enhance
neurological maturation and development during the first 12 months
of life; two, to provide iron to modify and eliminate the alarmingly
high prevalence of nutritional anemia in the infants of the poor;
three, to promote optimal growth of height, weight, and head cir-
cumference; and, four., to assist mothers in applying sound nutritional
principles in the feeding of their youngsters, as well as others in the
home. And what I would like to do is just refer to the tables which
I have entered as part of the formal testimony, and quickly run
through these, if I may.

Table I demonstrates the characteristics of the population. Ap-
proximately 70 percent of this initial group are on financial assistance,
and a majority of mothers were unmarried. We were interested in
finding that with respect to height, in an enrollment of 170 infants
whom we carried through the 10th to 12th month of life, an excess
of 15 to 18 percent of the children were below the third percentile in
terms of their length, and a significant excess number was also demon-
strated in the lower percentiles of the 10th, 25th and 60th percentile.

While they remained on the program they did show significant
improvement so that by a fourth clinical visit, at 10 to 12 months of
age, the profiles with respect to length of that population approximated
normal standards. For purposes of this study, the Boston-Stuart
standards, which are recognized domestically and kiternationally,
were used. Of interest is that we used for comparison groups of
children drawn from the children and youth project in Baltimore
City, and they did not demonstrate the improved height.

Similarly data is presented to the committee with respect to weight.
The observed numbers over the expected numbers in each lower
percentile distribution was alarmingly higher than that which would
be anticipated in normal healthy population, again as reflected by
the Boston-Stuart weight standards.

With respect to hematocrits, we used the International Committee
for Nutrition for national defense standards, and in this population
at the first clinic visit 7 to 8 percent of the children showed a deficient
hematocrit below 30 percent, with 37 percent having low hernatoerit
below 33.9 percent and only 50 percent demonstrating an adequate
hematocrit.

At the end of the first year, and it should be pointed out paren-
thetically that this is the time of increasing iron deficiency anemia, we
did see a change in this pattern. None of our children of the 161 on
whom we had data out of the 170, none of those children had a defi-
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cient hematocrit; only 17 percent low hematocrit; with 82 to 83 percent
showing a normal hematocrit.

Contrary to other investigators, we were not able to find any dif-
ferences with respect to head circumference, either initially, or at any
other time, in the population we studied. And if I just may have one
more minute, I would like to tell you that these results have prompted
us to enlarge our work and to expand the program in a more rigorous
manner to attempt to demonstrate the efficacy of such an approach.

And we have, in figure 1 of the formal testimony, expanded the
program to include different geographic areas. That would be the rural
counties, eastern shore of the State of Maryland, Of the nine coun-
ties, eight are participating and one county is serving as control. And
in Balti4ore City we have different geographic and ethnic census
tracts participating in the program and also serving with control.

With respect to the distribution of the infant formula, relatively all
programs had emphasized the physical inventorying, storing, account-
ing for and physically distributing cases of formula to the consumer.
In our situation we too initially followed that approach, and more
recently have come up with a check distribution system which is a
cooperative effort of the Maryland National Bank and several of the
formula-producing laboratories, so that the health department may
provide these checks to the mother and she may cash them through
normal marketing channels at participating merchants, and this may
be used andi deposited in the various banks and handled through
normal banking channels.

In addition, we are attempting to get at some profile of the popula-
tion with respect to the impact of environmental phenomena on the
growth and development of children during the infant and preschool
years, and perhaps more significantly, and I will just tack this on, and
that is that we have also launched simultaneously a nutrition educa-
tion program aimed at the consumer so as to alert him to the fact of
the need for high quality protein, in the design of our study.

We have used in some areas formula distribution only, formula and
nutrition education in other areas,

efficacy
nutrition education in others, and

milk provided programs in still other areas, to determine the
in a combination of these programs. Thank you very much.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me thank you for a good statement. I have
a question, but we will hear the entire panel before we ask questions
of you.

Mr. John Kramer, Director of the National Council on Hunger and
Malnutrition.

Mr. KRAMER. Mr Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. Delighted to welcome you here, Mr. Kramer.

Go ahead.
[Statement of Mr. Kramer follows:1

STATEMENT Or JOHN R. KRAMER, ASSOCIA1E PROIESSOR Or !LAW, GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL COUNCIL
ON HUNGER AND MALNUTRITION IN THE UNITED STATES

Chairman Perkins and Members of the General Subcommittee on Educat on
of the House Committee on Education and Labor: Five years have elapsed el ce
yt.tt held your path-breaking hearings on Malnutrition and Federal Food Ser ce
Programs in the late spring of 1968. Five years ago the National Council's c
panion organizationthe Citizens Board of Inquiry into Hunger and Mainu ri-
tion in the United Stateshad just published "Hunger USA," CBS had just rn
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tti doeumentArt on "Hunger in America," and Dr. Ralph Abernathy and hie
Poor People s camligu Were beginning their daily marches on &Oratory of
Agriculture Ovrille eamori to demand bigger and better Federal food programs.
At that time, YoU an this Commit* were the first in the Congress to undertakeaerious explorations of the scope of hunger and malnutrition In this country and
of the potential remedies.

Since then you have acted with a sense of humanity and urgency to reform and
expand the food programs (*Proximately 30 in all) that _lie within your juridio-tion, The ippropriatioria riggeted by your legislative litho cations for child
feeding, yohl Public 1,a 91-248 (the 1970 school lunch antendmente), 92-163
(1971), and 02-433 0072 , even excluding the impact of your constant revisions of
the Economic ty, Act and the Elementary and Secondary Education

tojk min Mum of 1.5 billion In the carrtnt fisoal ear. ;_ _.
Act, Mitt rnlitipli almot four-fold, going from 8349 million in 401 year 1968

Now, In the summer of 1973, you are asked once again to sad a new programhere and improve an old program there, with an impact on the Federal food
budget of what the bill'e sponsor* claim is slightly less than $300 million. As one
of the leaders of "the hunger lobby ", a confederacy of public Interest grou
that have been working for nearly ex years to guarantee adequate nutrition forthe poor, I should be here congratulating you on the imminent passage of H.R.
4974 and the enotinuous enlargement of the child feeding program menu.

I am not. Instead, I appear before you today to ask you not to act with haste
to meet the temporary needs expressed by those who run school food service ona state and local level as an interim way-station en route to universal school
feeding, not to assume that progress in feeding the needy is automatically equated
with more funding and more jorograms. Rather I would like to suggest that youfocus hard and long upon the budgetary and administrative context against.
which this new collection of proposed amendments must be appraised. In par.ticular, you should note the following:
(1) No Federal food program has yet to service even one-half of its eligib:e con-

stituency
Food stamps and commodity distribution combined reached 15.1 million in-

dividuals in April, 1973 out of a universe of well over 30 million persona whose
Income is less, than $383 a month for a family of four ($4,644 annually or 10%
above the poverty line).

School lunches were fed to a monthly average of 24,673,000 children from
September through May, 1973, which amounts to less than 22 million meals
served on a daily ixisis and accounts for no more than approximately 48% of the
In
puptheils

Ucunited
rrentl

Stay

enrolled in public and private elementary and secondary schools
tes.

School breakfast was available only to 1.2 million children daily.
There are approximately two, million poor pregnant and nursing women with

infants under the age of one, but only 172,000 of them receive either food certifi-
- cates or supplemental food packages designed for their, food needs. -..

Only 193,166 three to five year olds received meals daily in the Vanik special
food service program out of a licensed day care population, including Head Start
youngsters, most of whom are forbidden access to Vanik aid, in excess of 7oa r ).

The list could go on and on 110 the numbers could be manipulated (the U 4
partment of Agriculture would have you believe that 22million persons "way

iwell" use family food assistance programa), but the point is ob_yloui: what is al
ready on the statute books simply is not working well enough. Themontio avail_`
able to feed the needy continue to mount and mount, from $905 m'ilion In Ucal'
year 1968 to probably over $4.6 billion in the present fiscal year, but there is no
compitrable rise In the number of persons actually served. The cup remains half
empty. ,-

(2) Abel Congreetionally-dictated dead feeding program prierillie have not ben
faithfully °borate, or implemented by the Department of Agriculture' in the pas(
several Vears.In 1070, the Congress, as part of ite central thrust of eeekitig to
,sure the avAlabllIty of a eeh001 keeh to any poor child who wanted one, dered
the preParaiion by each state of a plan of operatione would outline seep, to be
t4ken toward that illitt and rnancletted Increased fundin for eciiiipment td entilale
more schools to prOvide food service, on` A satellite bt la; if rid be.- What has
ha penecif Today, those state plans are virtually ignored and the requirement tin.

orced. Today, as the General Accounting Office reported only last Thursday,
ere remain nearly 26,000 schools that ref* to participate in the nation*, school

lunoll. program encornpaesing 8.7 million studente.,1.6 million of them entitled to
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free or reduced price meals. Nearly one-fourth of our nation's school's (albeit
many small ones) remain on the outside not even looking in and the best response
the Department can give is to twist the figures to state that "88 percent of the
children attending public, or private schools have a food service available to them"
(the only way I know to avoid malnutrition is to eat food, not simply to have it
nearby). With 25 000 schools still uncooperetive, 15,000-plus of them for lack of
the necessary equipment, the Department can talk about significant program ex-
pansion while adding only 2,797 schools to the average school participation roll in
thaSeptember-Aprli, 1973 period. At that tate, full svallablisty is still ten years
off or would be if this Department d not also substantially reduced its rate of
expenditure for nonfood (equipttleg ) le 0 from 1 450 million In fiscal
year 1072 to $10,246 million through O year

This reduction in equipment aid is k
M

e artMent's stub-
born refusal to acknowledge the l Of ittee in par*.
ular, In the 1972 amendments, Public Law V2-45 ngres4 etiort seJ funding for
equipment from $15 million to $40 million for fiscal year 1973, a 16% raise, with
the obvious intent of boosting expenditures on school food service equipment.
The Department's actions, as indicated above, have had precisely the opposite
impact of reducing such expenditures by 33%. The Department blithely ignores
what Congress wishes and adheres to its own game plan.

In 1972, Congress, as part of the school lunch amendments, directed the Depart-
ment to fan implement a two-year pilot program of supplying special supple-
mental foods to "pregnant or lactating women and to infante determined by
competent professionals to be nutritional risks because of inadequate nutrition
and inadequate income." Section 17(a) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 as
amended. Did the Department immediately begin to draft program regulations
and accept applications from the local health or welfare and private nonprofit
agenoies that Congress wanted to have administer the program? No , not at all.
The Department formed a task fore() or two, sent a letter to HEW requesting
help, desultorily followed it up eeveral months later. It took court action late in
June to coerce the Department to agree to prepare regulations by last Friday,
over nine months after the law had been signed and less than twelve months before
the program's termination date. This Committee requested a preliminary program
evaluation "not later than October 1, 1973." It will be lucky if any person has
been fed a cup of farina by that date.

The situation with the breakfast program is similar. Congress in 1972 sought
to extend breakfast to all schools which applied for aid. The result? The average
number of participating children in fiscal year 1973 (through Aprj1) rose only
135,000 over fiscal year 1972, which was 100,000 less than the increase from 1971
to 1972 when Congress had not insisted so specifically on program expansion.

The litany is or could be endless. Every mandate from Congress is met by
Departmental inactivity and recalcitrance. New programs may be written into
law and improvements may be enacted, but they do not guarantee any food on
the table or in the belly.

(3) There is no longer any meaningful correlation between pumping money into
food programs and boosting program participation. -This lesson is clearest in the
area of school lunch. Even the Department appears to be concerned about the
absolute decrease in overall lunch participation with the average number of
children Involved slipping from 24.84 Million in fiscal year 1972 to 24.67 million
during the past fiscal year (through April), This decrease came at the same time
that lunch assistance to the states went Up by over $180 million. Who swallowed
the increase? Certainly not more children,

There are many explanations for the decline, most of them xeroing in on the
unpaiatability of the meals and the unappetising lunch room environment. More
Federal money shipped to the state coffers to reduce the amount of funds states
might otherwise have to contribute to the program will not necessarily solve these
problems.

(4) The Congress has apparently agreed to place an overall lid on Federal
spending. --If the $268 billion figure is to be rigorously adhered to fiscal Year
1974, then every dollar over the budget line spent on child nutrition will have
to come out of some other pot. If we could be certain that the defense balloon
woul be the one deflated to pay for human needs, well and good. But that is
not he case. More likely, one human need will be comps ing with another for
scar dollars. If that is so, then we must be certain tha e try additional dollar
inv ted in child feeding will be levers ng as many additi nal meals as possible
for alnourished children, will be providing food to as man children as possible
who have not been previously reached by Federal school foe service programs,



Where dO these administrative and budgetary facts leave us? What do they
glgeeet bout Meaningful programmitie changes. I think that the major lessen

thal, the Cokgrese and this Committee, given the cantina of the budget, the
eefusal of the Department to folleW directions, and the gluttony of the states
for more funds unaccompanied by any guarantees Of greater productivity in
terms of number, of children reached, ought to concentrate Its attention and Its
Monies on the achievement of a very few very specific program goals and insist,
through appropriate oversight activities, {,hat they be fulfilled. Congress and this
Committee ought not to pile mo goo money on top of bad, to proliferate
progrono, or to satisfy every state emend for more help, net so long as the ba0o
purpose of the school lunch and c id nutrition leave remains safeguarding the
health of, our children, which means eeding first the needieet among them.

The pro am' goals that I would recommend that this Committee'e demand be
achieved t ugh legislation and oversight are guaranteeing every pupil access
to school food services, i.e., overcoming the lack of food service facilities, and
guaranteeing every child who is not in school access to some form of Federal
food program.

The first (goal Is partially met by section 14 of H.R. 4974. That mandate must
be supported by substantial pressure on the Department to utilise all of the
equipment funds uthorised. It is tragic to permit the Department to flout
the clear intent of Cooress in raising equipment authorisations tip to $40 million
for fiscal years 1973 -1975 by both requesting appropriations of only $10.1 million
and spending much less than that, particularly in light of a recent survey of need
for equipment funds that revealed a total need of $73 million in fiscal year 1974
for publlo and private schools. This committee should, on a regular basis, compel
the Department to explain exactly how it is complying with authorising legislation
and to describe how its performance meets the promises it made in presenting its
budget estimates. For instance, the Department claims it will equip 0,300 schools
it fiscal year 1974, the same number it promised last year. But as Of April 1973,
Qnfy 4,370 schools had been so helped. Why? No one has ever demanded that the
Department be accountable in this regard. You should start the process.

The second major program goal is feeding children from newly born infants
through the age at which they enter school. This requires more oversight and
enforcement of existing legislation. The special supplemental food program that
you adopted last September remains unimplemented. Why must it be the courts
and not the Congress that enforce the laws? That program was intended to reach
infants on a pilot basis. To date it has reached no one. Before giving the Depart-
ment any new authority you should be certain that it is fully exercising the old.
Legislation on the books that feeds no one is worthless.

The same is true of the Vanik special food service program for children in
service Institutions. The Department's restrictive reading of "child day-care
centers" has deprived most Head Start programs of Section 13 funding, thereby
reducing available Head Start slots to pay for food. More significantly, it has
meant no Federal aid for some 3 to 4 million children between the ages of and 0
who are not in school or in centers but who have working mother* and thus have
to be fed lunch and perhaps other meals (if they are fed at all by other persons
with whom they spend the day, usually in a familyrtype setting in someone else's
home). This is the crucial gap in our vast array of Federal child feeding programs.
This is the group that has been overlooked. They are not at as much nutritional
risk as infants, but malnutrition can still substantially cripple their future lives.
The Department, does not seem particularly troubled about its failure to bridge
this gap. It ought to be and you can see that it becomes so.

Where does this leave H.R. 47944 I am strongly opposed to providing more
funds to the states to mot their feeding bilis if that means, as Is likely, tlaat no
more children will be fed. School lunch legislation is not an appropriate place for
back door revenue-sharing. The same holds true for the breakfast provarri and
administration expenses, unless the states can demonstrate that the extra 3 cents
per meal (or 1%) will mean that more bfeakfaste are served, partic_ularly since
the Department by, already agreed to supply 20 cents per tree breakfast.

Nutrition education is vital. But why should the Department's limited ability
to .,perform be diverted into yet another channel that is difficult to navigate when
it htlii so much left to do in operating (and in some instances, even beginning to
oPerate) the programs already within its purview? The answer is rhetorical: it
shouldn't. The Department should be made to tow the line and comply with
existing laws before new ones are proliferated and left untended unoverseett.
When all of the children from 0 to 18 that ought to be fed are receiving their dut,
then the time will have come significantly to expand the Departments mandate.
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Mr. KRAMER. Mr. Chairman, I know you are as interested as I am
in the farm bill on the floor, I will be very brief. I will not read any-
thing but I would like to point to the farm bill and suggest take my
text from As you know, hopefully by 7 o'clock tonight there
will be some votes on food stamps, including a possible cost-of-living
increase for food stamps. And I would suggest perhaps child nutrition
education, the way we are going in this bill before you is possibly
the wrong approach to go about feeding children.

I am troubled. I am afraid this bill feeds the schools and not the
children, and I am troubled by it. At the moment food stamps, as
of this week, for a family of four, produce $4,844 annually. So if you
have a school-age child, they can go out and buy a 32- or 31-cent
meal. Here we are proposing in this bill to go to 62 cents for lunch.

I happen to think very clearly if you gave the mother 82 cents,
much more effective making nutrition and perhaps much cheaper
job in terms of producing that lunch. So I am a little troubled by
spending twice on school lunch what we give people to eat with
whether or not schoolchildren, really, or food stamps. I think perhaps
the money is going down the wrong drain, down the drain of the
school, not the children.

I think that is the essence of Mr. Leonard's statement, much more
money should be pumped in. The money has increased really fourfold
over the past or 4 years and children are not there. What is happening,
school systems for whatever costs they are absorbing more and more
of the money and less children are fed in terms of any efforts of the
funding. I point out in my statement I am troubled by expanding
more food programs when none of it we have really serves half of the
congressionally defined eligible,

I hate to keep proliferating programs when we haven't gone out
and reached everybody who should, be served by programs already
passed. I think the most classic example is the food program you
spoke about 9 months ago. I was in court just 2 weeks ago with
people who brought that lawsuit to force them to coma out with
regulations,

Last Friday it was published. I think they come back in court on
the 26th of July trying to force them to cough up the extra $20
million they should have spent last fiscal year, use it this year for
special feeding. I am troubled by spending $40 million not 'Erectly
on people. I am troubled by increasing the special assistance 814 ele-
ment to 45 cents, by increasing the across-the-board allotment tc 10
cents, because I do not think that will produce any more lunch
being fed to any more children.

Now, there is, of course, the implied threat stated here today, and
1 think stated very clearly in the Washington Post today. Some schools
pull out unless they get more money, but I think very clear from the
appropriation tables, back in 1970, the Federal Government put up
about 25 percent of every school lunch. Today the Federal Govern-
ment is putting up about 42 cents, where back in 1970 State and
local governments put up about 25 percent. hey are down 23 percent.
They have spent only 1 cent more per lu ch over the last 4 years.

The Federal Government put up 14 cents. And what this bill looks
like to me, and I see their intent is really backdoor revenue aring.
I know you are not very much in favor of revenue sharin and
think that is what is going to.happen here, no more lunches, o more
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children fed, but States won't have to spend or increase their contribu
don. This bill, as I see it is backdoor revenue sharing and I would
be very much opposed to it, because I don't think it is going to do very
much for needy children.

I would like, if I could, and I will try to be brief because I know
there are lots of votes on the floor,

Chairman IhtagINs. That is all right. Go ahead.
Mr. KRAMER, I would like to append to my testimony a book.
Chairman PEExists. I am sure you heard the testimony this morn-

ing. The Secretary is against many provisions in the bill because he
feels that it goes too far.

Mr. KRAMER. It goes too far?
Chairman PERKINS. Yes.

Itastat. Well, there is one provision, or two provisions that
I am very troubled about. There is $49 million in here as I calculate it
for administrative expenses. And that is well and good, but given the
8268 billion Government legislation, I would hate to see $49 million
come out of something else to pay for more administering of children's
lunches. I don't think we need more administration and more per-
sonnel. I think we need more lunches.

I would like to add to my testimony a very short document, "Hun.
gar, USA Revisited," which does restate the problems of the last
few years and our problems with the Department of Agriculture pro-
grams over the last few years.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. Without objection it
will be inserted in the record.

(The document follows:I
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Introduction
. to 1967 sod 1961 dale 41gines' goad urtdet1ook at

toendoticel of the editor of hunger sad otoinutrition la
poverty One throughout the United Sete, Our findlnp.
published in HUNOER VOA. id Apra, 196$, charged;'

I. Hee* and Malnutrition *Mel In Ohl country affecting
millions of Amities/4 and ineteenne In severity from
yen to 'eta
Hunger and malnutrition take their too is the form of
Wont deaths creole Wein damp, retarded growth
sad kunie Wet, incteased vutnet.bility b disease,
withdrewal, apathy, alienation, frustration, and Mato..

3. Mere le e shockine absence of esem knowledge in thh
country bout the extent end severity of malnutrition- -
a lack of Inktetation and action which node In
gusted corwoot to Our own worded knowledge of
abet countries.

4. Federal food programs have left out s sienificant
portion of the poor eral have not adequately helped
these they did reach.

S. The failure of federal efforts to feed the pool cannot
be &wed Doom our nations egrkWeut al policy, the
Concession committees that dktater that poky, and
the Department of Agriculture that Implements it;
lot hurler and enslauteltko la t country of abundance
must be Me as conseauences of s political and
'cook system that spends Minos to remove food
from the matte% to limit production, to ohs land
from production, to guarantee and sustain profits for
Woe producers of bask crops

The immediate response to out report was, foe 'the moot
Put, one of incredulity, although there were among new, -
paper' god political leaden some outstandine exceptions
Out some of the moat powerful members of Congress, se well
m members of the adminktretion, muted angrily, Indeed.
that remained the preveiline otlicU attitudes until early 1969.
At that time Sen. Ernest Hollings cl South Carolina, after
a visit to Impoverished hero. in his states low country.
forthrightly acknowkdged the widespread existence of
hunger and malnutrition in term and with an insistence
that could not be evoided.

Writing now, in 1971, it In no Win necesway to debate
the issue. Like too many other problems of American
society, It has been officially scInowledged, described and
defined and left unsolved. The most authoritative description
has come from the federal government itself in what Is now
called the Tea State Nutrition Survey.

In kinsman', the survey. based at actual testainationS of
10.000 poor peopk and demographic data obtained from
14,000 low income families, showed that blies percentages
of dv, survey sampled were either malnourished or eke at
high rise of developing nutritional problems It also brought

he A fpindir

out, at ken by Implication, tome Important amociekd
findinp such at the need for bade Meth service., and the
reltionehip between al braith and problems In the eoviron.
meal. long.:ling Noe bowing end unionises

In the low lncotnt stales (Teen, Lotasieha, Kentucky,
West Virginia, and South Ceroline) li,6 per gent *iv/biles,
17.1 per cent of blacks sad 20.6 per cent of Spade&
Atorkans showed ether delIctent ot low levels of boogie.
bin, an laden of anemia

lit them NW WWI 1A per cent of whim, It per cent
of blacks, and 7.1 per cent of SpenistrAnserkime hod
deficient m low levels of Vitamin C.

Deficknt at low kvels of riboflavin In low Income states
were as follows: whin:n.104 per cent', Nadu, 27,1 pet teat;
Spaniel-Arnerkaas, 14.6 pre tent

Low protein levels Is the some ow+ were torodcd for
1.3 per cent of whites; 9,5 pm cent of biackt sal
pet cent of Spanish-Arnericaes.

For high income metes (California, %ablator, MktdPn.
New Vora, Massachumna end Conneetlest° the percentage
bre-Adorn bt the tattoos eekeorice were as folios:

Deficient or low hemoglobin: whites, 9.1 per cent; blacks
26.9 per cent; SpanishArnerkans, 17.7 per cent.

Deficient or Ion levels of vitamin C: whites, 3.0 per
cent; blacks, 1.9 per rent; Spenish-Amerkans, 1.9 per cent.

Deficient m low levels of riboflavin: white,, 6.9 pet cent;
Macke, 15.7 per cent; SpanlahAenerkana, 6.7 per ceot,

Deficient at low protein kvels: whites, 1,3 per cent Macke,
2.7 per cent Spanish.Amtritem7 per oent.

This convincing data, although lacking scompanylne Inter.
precise commentary making It readily undermendsNe to
the lay reader, and buried as it Is in the body of no 1100
page document, had been long In coming, In December,
1967, Dr. Arnold Schaefer was appointed to direct the
Nation Nutrition Survey on the nutritional menu of low.
Income person* In ten stun Mao, Loutelana, New York,
Kentucky, Michigan, Celifornie, Washington, South
Carolina. West Virginia, and hissemhusette). Our 1961
report referred to that survey and pointed out that II could
not "reeliatically be expected to be completed before the close
of 1966, at die earliest," eithouph the kelelailon that autho-
rized it had caller' for in completion by mid-19611.

When Dr. Schaefer testified in January, 1969, before the
Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Related Human
Need, about his preliminary findings of widespread mat
nutrition atone the poor In Texas and Louisiana, he sou
front pep news seem the country. Thom who had urged
carper food assistance mograms at last had the ecklitifle
confirmation of need. Dr. Schaefer kept the momentum of
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his dischnurn alive by numerous sweat' on the prellnilary
finding of his survey.

Abruptly In duly, 1949, the Musty was teamed Gan De.
Schaefer's admitthustion In Weihington and Wonted In
the Centre foe ['Meek Control KIX) In Atlanta, Georgia.
In Aptil, tont, when De. Schaefer was again called to
testify before the Senate Committee be was under grim orders
to state facts without any Interrelation. He revealed bin un-
happiness over this to newsmen, but was constrained by ble
pakten. Pad' for the survey wen touted to various other
modem; data an Ow people kited came Is slowly:
the Mt of eons an was restricted. Malty, most of Dr.
Schaefer's kart left with Me noel result, untabuilted. Sen.
Honing tompleinal publicly that the survey woe being
kept secret in Alms* CDC issued a denial sod declared
that the fun survey would be mimed within thirty dun
The report as waned front CDC s few weeks later, however,
mu described as "A Preliminary Ripon to the Congest"

Stators McGovern and Hotlines noted discrepencke in
whet tau released by CDC and the finding previously
totikd by Dr. Schaefer. McGovern said the C1X report
*as 'tailored to blunt the hatsh edges of what the ending
may actually have revealed." He pointed out that earlier five
stale finding were mining from the 'epoch There 'incense
bed listed far more multiple out:Maul defieknciet than
she CDC WOOS. The Initial version. McGovern said, found
that from stale So state the sines of all subject with two a
more 'unacceptable' biochemical values was front 1.1 per
cent to 33 per cent, The CDC report,. McGovern noted,
did not Indicate the oueto-stste range, but found 4.3 per
cent with multiple deficiencin and :elected the earlier reports's
use of the term "Unacceptable,"

Dr. Schaefer, meanwhile, give as Interview to the
WarhIngroa Pon In which he pointed out other discrepancies
as well. Its mid the CDC upon understated the extent
end seriousness of anemia. 'In the sample we studied." be
end, "one person out of four was classified as s risk for
anemia. I can't get that out of this document." The report as
released, Schaefer said, also Included date Ott only lour
nutrients, "Bovine out serum albumin and thiamin, both
Important" He said much of the data on Tens and
Louisiana was omitted due to the fact that "survey head-
quarters was mimed tom Washingoo to Atlanta over my
objection, and all the computer pregame have to be re -done
foe a new computer." He old h. had warned his Norton
In HEW that Use move to Atlanta would cause s delay "of
at lent a 1..g."

Mtn his Interview, Dr. Schaefer, who already had been
put a detached Servks with the Pan Americas Health
Organisation, according to newspaper accounts was warned
that he would be fired before his pension vested Mould he
speak out again. He hat not publicly done so aims.

Why were Dr. Scheeler and the many nutritionist, who
worked with him, treated so? Why were governmental figures
lath so have the reality of the most fundamental of human
problems detailed at e runs of great national and world-wide
public Interest? Why would sckntitts within the govern.
meat jolty In oppressing the work of one of their owni

if answers to MOW questions could be found, would they
he Mit pate if $ bow acid Oriskany mining answer, which
would espleia Why Americans la their government tolerate
hunter, poverty, end sulfuric)g year after year, decade Ow
decade Am we truly, a we like to claim end believe we are,
e compassionate people, Oe are we, essentially end truly, a
Pore who Out and do srIghteously demand a "week
ethic" fat the poor and hungry while allowing a "welfare
ethic" and goiters guaranteed Incomes for the gots of
estibusiness,

Whyt Why do we allow the desperate needs of out poor
to go unmet? We can offer no cleat answer. Poring it has
something to do with the nature of the poor, the extent to
which they are black, young, elderly, female. Pother' it
hes something to do wills our moral disapproval of those
who are unable to tartw in a "fret eaterprise" system, with
our NOM Mg those who need our help even la Ws grudgingly
give k. Perhaps.

All we know Is the physical sod psychological Inspect our
failure so solve this problem has had and will continue to
have. Dr. Schaefer and his racquet hive provided an
with the tangible proof of the malnutrition of million" of
Amerkana. As to the more inungthle harm, Dr. Bruno
Bettelhelm, the eminent child psychiatrist, has put Into
compelling prose the view that food In our culture Is closely
identified with love and that them tan be no adequate nurture
where the person being fed feels that the eupplier is dealing
with him either on an impersonal, mechankel bests or else
belittling him at the same time as he provides: ,

Eating and being fed ars Intimately coesse-ted with
our (*peg feelings. They are Ow moat basic Interaction
between human being, on which rest all later evaluations
of ourself, of the world, and of our rektiooship to it,
Therefore ittything that tubs It In that we an not given
food In the right way, with the tight emotions, questions
on the deepest level our views of ounelvei and of thou
who give it bus. That Is why food given by the school
without due regard to the child. leitrespect poisons his
relation to school and learning ...

0

Members of the Citizens Board of Inquiry feel privileged
to have been able to do the work we did, and have therefore
no personal cOmplainu to recite. But It may be revulinsly
Important to record that we Ukewlsa we,* TISSItet with sant
of the infuriated treatment SIM Dr. Schaefer std his
associates. Is e disturbing manilatation of the seemingly
growths lendemy of our governinent so strike back at those
who criticize It, Chat:nue flunk Whitten of the House
Agriculture Committee Appropriations Subcommittee em-
ployed numerous FBI item', in addition to regular committee
Inveetigalors, to interview those persons anywhere in the
nation who had talked to members of title Board at hearings
or had elven on the photographs that were In our report,
The agents questioned the poor Intensively. Later Linkman
Whitten expressed Incredulity that anyone could Interpret
the investleations as Intimidating to the poor, The love-Weston
gave Comoro e 1011page report, allegedly on the operation
of federal food programs, but basically seeking to discredit

armso lielelhelne. Food to Nurture the Mind: The C4111,01'8 F011ndolton. 1970.
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our evidence and our witnesses as serial those who had
appeared oa the CBS. TV documentary, 'Hunger in
America.'

Nor was this the only such manifestation of the govern-
ment's retaliatory Instincts. The Institute of Defense Analysis
of all peopleissued repon critical of our findinp,
criticisms that were thin in concept and valueless- It
went, tint of all, to 20 high officials of the Department
of Defense, beginning with General Westmoreland. And,
on late as 1971, Vice President Spiro Agnew went out of his
way to ressuttect the buried {Mt of the accuracy of the
CBS-TV documentary "Hunger in Ainedca", and the

Office of Economic Opportunity thereupon immediately with-
drew it from its library and refused to circulate it to
community groups,

When the findings of a report by the Bureau of the Budget
on the social toe of malnutrition in the United States, and
the need for an incremental investment of approximately
three billion dollars to eliminate it. were publicized in the
press, efforts were made to prevent the report's ever becom-
ing available to the general public.

We can only hope that the government this tins will
address its funds and energies to remedying the program
defects rather than berating critics.
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I.
An Overview

Undeniably progress has been made This country, for
instance, has spent well over six times as much as before
our 1968 report (from 5687 million in fiscal 1967 to 4,32
billion in fiscal 1973) in an attempt to guarantee the nu-
tritional wen-being of Fa. or people. It has more than qua-
drupled the number of recipients of food stamps (from
2,S minion to 11.8 million) and nearly quadrupled the
number of children fed a free or reduced price lunch
(float 2.3 million to 8.4 minion). These are heartening
achievert,:rus. They illustrate, too, that the present admin-
istration, Pr more than was true of its predecessor, has
had a will to move forward.

The increase in federal food program particir.tion since
1968 can be seen in the tablet on the following pages.

If we were reviewing here a matter such as increased
federal highway construction, on any other materially-

centered government project in whie!, statistics provide the
only measure of success, failure or commitment, we could
take pride in this data, and toot with confidence and corn-
posure at the job still to be done. For there are still 26
minim Americans living ar Of below federaty-defined
poverty lest a and who, therefore, cannot atord lo pur-
chase an adequate diet; Ind over 11.2 million of them
receive no help whatever from arty federal food program.

But we are considering something Infinitely mote com-
plex, more profound. We are considering hunger end its
debilitating effects on human personality, growth, and
de elopment, considerations deserving the highest priority
!I a civilized nation. And what is at issue, as much as the
will of this administration, or any administration, to take
action, is the humanity of and the swift tibir'y of our
methods.

THE BUDGETARY PROGRESS OF FEDERAL FOOD PROGRAMS

A SIX-YEAR REVIEW IINCE THE CREATION OF THE BOARD OF INQUIRY

(all f*ures in millions; all figLP es represent budget
obligations or actual program costs, whichever

is more appropriate)

All of the programs listed with the ex:eption of 1-5,
Emergency Food and Medical Services, are administered
cy the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 1-5 IS operated by
the Office of Economic Opportunity, While many Govern-
ment agencies have large food expenditurr4 (e.g. Depal-
nlent of Defense), the only other food-providing progiams
to which poor people have access because of their poverty

are child-feeding projects funded under Title I, of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act IESCA), Head
Start, Johnson-Gleleiley Act, Title 1-ESEA (migrants), Title
I-ESEA (nandicapped), Follow Through, and Model Cities.
These currently provide food funds In the $75 to 590
million range Overall.
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Fiscal Years
Prelect inriset) Ilinfact) 1143(act) t570(exi.) 107i (mt.) il731act.) 17Nest.) 1573. 1117
I. FAMILY FEEDING

PROGRAMS (Total) 236.4 403.5 592.1 927.7 1.965.2 2,247,2 2,896.6 12 'Times
1. Food Stamps

a. Bonus Costs
b. Administra-

tive Costs -

105.5 173.1 223.7 551 1.523.1 1,790 2,400 23 Times

Federal 10.5 12.4 21.6 27 53.8 80 100 10 Times
2. Direct

Distribution

a, Program
Costs

b. Administra-
tive Costs
federal

(including
assistance
to states)

102.8

3.4

181,3

4

269.7 247.4 285.7 290

23.9

302.4 3 Times

7.9 21.1 22.5 20.9 6 TIMIS

3. Nutritional
Pokments

(Packages/
Certificates
far Mothers
and Children) 8.1 13.7 15 16.1 16.1

4. Direct
Distribution
to institutions 14.2 19.7 32.1 21.4 20 27 2 27.2 2 Times

5. Emergency
Food and
Medical
Services - 13 24 46.1 45.2 20.0 30.0 -

H. CHILD FEEDING
PROGRAMS (Total) 450.7 501.5 621.8 722 979 1,157.7 1,47,4 3 Times
1. General

School Lunch 147.7 154.7 161.2 168 244 274.7 2 Times

2. Special
Assistance
for Free
and Reduced
Price
Lunches 2 4.9 42 132 309.2 434.5 587.7 244 Times

3. School Breakfast .6 2 5.5 10.9 20.2 20.1 52.5 86-TiriCes

4. Equipment -7.-r- .r------in -icr 312 lc-4-- -16T-23-firiiii
5. Meals for

Day-cars Centers
and Recreation
Programs 3.2 7.3 21 35.3 74

6. Special Milk 10).2 102.5 1023 ----102.1 93.3 4 97.1

7. Administrative
Expenses-Federal
LA Stale 1.7 2.6 5.1 8.8 10.6 9.0 10.1 6 Times

8 Commodities 197.8 234.1- 2111 2-16.1 262

9. Nutritional
Training .4 1.0

III. FUNDS RETURNED
-17

TO TREASURY 204.7 228.7 29 30.3 1.7 469.P I
IV. TOTAL ALL FEEDING

PROGRAMS 687.1 905. 1,213.9 1,649.7 2,944.6 3,466.37' 4,323.5 6,3 Times

91r2. a6bz.. and ..7r4:43 r,:t.ryn.r.neri,y
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FAMILY FOOD PROGRAM STATISTICS

FOOD STAMPS

Partial.
pants

Cost of
Bonus
Stamps
;millions)

P-ajects

COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION

Partial- Projects
pants

1961 (PO' 50,000 .381 6 6,384,063 Unveil.
19E2 (FY) 151,0(u 13,153 r) 7,443,000 Untdail,

1963 (FY) 359,000 18.640 42 7,00.000 Unwell.

1964 (FYI 392,000 28.644 43 6,135,000 ljnavall.
1965 (FY) 633,000 32.505 110 5,842,000 Unevall.

1966 IFY) 1,218,000 64.813 324 4,770,000 Unevall.

1967 (FY) 1,832,000 105.550 836 3,722,000 Unavall.

1968 (FY) 2,488,000 173.137 1,027 3,491,000 Unveil.
Dec. 1968 2,822,000 18.401 unknown 3,6&),000 1,243

Mar. 1969 3,179,000 21.631 1,3:3 3,769,000 1,243

June 1969 3,224,000 21.586 1,489 3,539,000 1,186

Sept. 1969 3,418,000 23,133 1,544 3,563,000 1,183

Dec. 1969 3,645,f '1 24.605 1,584 3,742,000 1,191

Mar. 1970 5,075,X..0 70.794 1,624 4,069,000 1,213

June 1970 6,457,000 91.633 1,747 3,917,000 1,244

Sept. 1970 8.103,000 116.809 1,915 3,480,000 1,156

Dec. 1970 9,727,000 129.844 1,987 3,732,000 1,135

Mar. 1971 10,631,000 143.406 2,007 3,974,000 1,132

June 1971 10,518,000 140.907 2,027 3,642,000 1,106

Sept. 1971 10,610,000 141.435 2,031 3,487,000 1,094

Dec. 1971 11,184,000 149,956 2,005 3,554,000 1,096

Mar. 1972 11,428,000 154.298 2,044 3,567,000 1,061

June 1972 11,672,000 157,576 3,021,000

Fiscal Year
"In June, 1972, of the 3,129 counties and independent cities In the United States, 2,131 had a food stamp program, 923

had a commodity distribution provam, 64 had both (nearly always ir, distinct political subdivisions of a county), and
10 had no program at all,

CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM STATISTICS
(Numb*/ of chlhlren retest/1f mail on a daily hoes In peek month)

School Day-Cars
Lunch Recreation

School - PograM

Lunch Fill and Marls- Reduced
All Prica School
Lunches Lunches Brea Masts

1961 (FY) 13,527.000 1,266,000 -
1962 (FY) 14,265,000 1,333,000 - -
1963 (FY) 15,035,000 1,365,000 - -
1;44 (FY) 16,087,000 1,480,000 - -
1965 (FY) 17,025,000 1,587,000 - --
1966 (FY) 17,852,000 1,866,000 -
1967 (FY) 18,323,000 2,150,000 50,000 --
1968 (FY) 18,615,000 2,325.000 161,500 -
1969 (FY) 18.700,000 2,800,000 221,000 138,400

1970 (FY) 21.900,000 4,600.000 442,000 321,500

1971 (FY) 23,700,000 6,200,000 756,000 595,000

1972 (FY) 25,400,000 8,400,0100 1,178,000 126,000 day care

(estimated) 1,011,000 summer

1973 (FY) 27,500,000 8,400.000 1,562,000 114,00 day care
(estimated) 1,379,000 summer
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WHERE WE STAND NOW

Latest t$22 'forgot Populs.
TM Um/sorsa Portk 'pa- lion Fiscal fro tont Pe not

Provo of Hood t1oo DWI 973 Humor lap So hi !mid

Food 26 million 11.8 million 12.5 million 11.2 million 49%
Stamp, (poor or $4,110

per yr. for a
family of four) to to

to
Commodity 30 million 3.0million 3.5 million 15.2 million 58%
Distribution (under 64,476

per 0.1

Nuffltfooal 2.2 minion 164,000 175,000
Sopotomonts loot Vet

nant *omen 2 million 8%
Food and Infants
eertiDeotst under one)

hot w
flodwod 10 million
Mc* lunches

UAW 3.5 million
lkoakfott to 6 million

Noosohool
Food Murk,
II) Dip tars 750,000
rot roved

111 Summit
rocnatoo 3 to 5 million

12,400 12,500

8.4 million 8.4 million 1.6 million 84%

1.18 million 1.6 million 2.3 million 20% to
to 4.8 million 34%

154,000 300,000 596,000 24%

27% to
1.38 million 1.5 million 2 million 46%
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Aside from the immense gap between those reached and
the s 611-exIsting need. what of the nutritional adequacy
of the programs themselves?

The tots basic family feeding programs are food darned
and commodity diezibution. The current food stamp pro-
gram provides the poor with spending power enough to
purchase at the level of the Department of Agriculture's
Economy Food Plan. The dollar equivalent of this plan is
$112.00 a month fora family of four.?

lo fact, this mounts to an average pet person federal
subsidy or bonus (the difference between the face value
of the stamps and what the recipient pays for them) of
313.45 a month or 14.7 cents a meal. From January, 1970.
(when the food plan was at SI06.00) to July. 1972, (when
it went to $112.00). the consumer price index for food
consumed at home went up at a rate 300 per cent greater
than the rise In the allotment. The Department of Agricul-
ture, however, as 1968 had described the Economy Food
Plan "to not a reasonable measure of bask money needs
fora good diet." to its last nationwide Food Consumption
Survey in 1965 -66, the Department, Its fast, found that
fewer than ten per tent of the families studied who sr -nt
at the Economy Food Plan level were able to buy their
recommended dietary allowance for seven essential nu-
trients, while over SO per cent of the same families had
poor diets because they did not obuln even two-thirds of
those reccrnmeoded allowances. The plan neglects signif-
kant regional differences In food costs and assumes that
all families are composed of smaller children, rather than
allowing also for the needs of more heady-eating teen-
&gen.

The diet of the three million peopk who are enrolled in

the commodity distribution program would not be entirely
adequate even if all received their full allotment of slightly
over 37 pounds of canned and boxed goods each month:
They would obtain at least 100 per cent of the Recom-
mended Daily Allowance of protein and sin minerals and
vitamins, but only 80 per cent of needed calories. In fact,
however, the program distributes an average of only 28.2
pounds of food per person each month, or 74 per cent of
the promised items by weight and 73 per cent of the items
according to projected retail value (S9.50 a month value
as oppdsed to the theoretical 316.00 a month).

The picture that emerges from our review of the evidence
of the past four years Is this: an undertaking requiring an
extremely sensitive and compassicende understanding of
people and their needs not only for food but for a sense
of worth and self-esteem, is being performed by an Imper-
sonal bureauracy, governed not by the needs of the people
it is supposed to senc, but by the needs of bureaucracy it-
self.

Such, of course, in oversimplified form, is the way most
government operations do function. Ultimately the task Set
before them gets done. In some (zillion, In some calendar
year, if not now, then later. In the matter of hunger, how-
ever, there are not another rive, ten, twenty ;ears to MAO,
Lives today are being irreparably damaged by decisions
already made affecting food programs. Decisi&is are being
made today that will affect the lives of thousands More.
In this report we have attempted to set forth in detail the
reasonsin program concept, planning, and administra-
tionfor the nation's failure to reach the remaining num-
ber of the poor untouched by any federal food program
and the reasons for the sense of disillusion and despair

riclent among so many who have been reached.

Summary
In summary, it can be said rear while 57 per rem of the

nation's poor are reached by one of the two standard fam-
ily feeding programs. 45 per Cent of the sad poor receive
enough only ro prrhase a Bier at the bare survival level;

and that 12 per cent receive less than three-fourtlu of she
recomme,sded dietary allowancer. For 43 per cent of the
notion's poor there is no federal help at all.

' There Iv lineation pentium. in federal court, questioning the Alltritional adequacy ,4
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II.
Political Considerations
and Bureaucratic Sensitivity

But there has been progress since 1968 and it has coin-
cided almost exactly with the Nixon administration. How
did it come about?

Ludy in 1%9, President Nixon was rooted as saying
regarding food programs, "1 ou CAA say that this adminis-
intim will have the lint complete, far-reaching attack
on the probkms of hunger In histrry Vse all the rhetoric,
JO 1011.1 as it doesn't cost any money.

Without reviewing old history of the Kennedy Wad
.10b11300 administrations, it can be said that Mr. Nixon's
position was also their's: rhetoric, but not resolve. How,
then, has the progress since 1969 been made?

Largely, we think, through Congressional initiative and
the insistence of private organization*. We would add that
a Democratic-controlled Congress has moved more read-
ily and decisively since 1968 than it was willing to do
when Democrats tho controlled the White House, the
Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of the Budget;
or than it likely would have had that been the cute these
past few years. The hungry those kept hungry and
vulnerable by our employment and welfare policies
have probably benefitted from a government divided be-
tweet. Republicans and Democrats.

The Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs (the McGovern Committee) was treated by a
resolution introduced on the day Menge: USA was re-
leased. Since early 1969, it has conscientiously studied
and monitored and sought to improve federal food pro-
grams.

On May 6, 1969, President Nixon called for "an end
to hunger in America itself for alt time", and made certain
beginning propossh. 013 Christmas Eve, 1969, he com-
mitted his adrsdnistration to feed all needy school children
in America at whatever necessary cost. But it took &ma-
terial action In February, 1970, to force hint to accept a
school lunch bill that mandated fulfillment of th^t promise.
Not did the May, 1969, pledge deter Secretary Hardin's
successful effort to defeat a more liberal food stamp bill

House in Decmsber, 1970.
,ivents of 1971 rased even more doubts regarding the

May, 1969, pledge.
April, 1971The Advil Mutation sliced ore-third of a

million welfare recipients from food stamps rolls. They

were restored in July under pressure.
Afry, 1971The White House put into action a year

old decision t, phase out distribution of foodstuffs to Pall.
opt and nursing Mothers and Infants. (The propsm was
restored in December, reportedly as part of the administra-
tion's strategy to pin enough votes to conflmt the appoint-
meal of Earl Butz as the new Secretary of Agriculture.)

lune, 1971The Administration refused to release
funds to permit one million Inner city children to have
food at summer recreation projects. The funds were re-
leased in July after public pressure.

July, 1971The Administration substantially reduced
food stamp benefits (and in some instances eliminated
eligibility) for the "upper Income poor." The benefits were
restored in tannery, 1972, again under pressure.

August, 1971The Adminktratios curtailed free and
reduced price lunch funds available to the states. The
funds were restored in November under prey cure.

So:ember, 1971The Administration re used to spend
funds on revamping the commodity distnla 4011 program.

October, 1971The Administratitxt cut 1.5 'million

school lunch recipients from rota They were restored in
November under pressure.

November, 197IThe Adm,..istration ordered reduc-
tion in reimbursements foe breakfast In schools and
meats in day care comets.

DecemPer,1971The Administration refused to permit
commodity distribution alongside of food stamp diatribe-
tion to Seattle, Washington. This was permitted only after
a court order, and an offer of food to Seattle residents
from the city of Kobe, !span.

The Congress
The politics of the hunger Issue can be area In Congress

as well as in the statements aryl actions of presidents. The
engine! rood Stamp Act was successfully enacted in
1964 in large part because Congresswoman Leonor Sulli-
van of St. Louis, Missouri, was astute enough to sense that
the bill which she sponsored on behalf of the hungry could
be used in :rade by the urban House members In exchange
for farm legislation desired by the farm bloc. She took
skillful advantage of her bargaining position to exchange
a wheat-cotton subsidy program for food stamps. 13 1967

Mid Xn14.- Let them Eat Prcenitet; Prentice lnr: 1959. Page 210.
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and in 1968 she repeated bet strategy of linking turblo
support foe farm programs with rural and farm suppoet lot
food programs sod was this* able to emend and expand
the Am and its authotteation level.

By 1970, the farm subsidy had become so suspect In
the Congress that no awe could be forged. Efforts by
the National Farmer's Orpts Intim, labor unions, and
the Cotton Council to explore a mutual deal between pro-
ductive paytnere and stamp supporters proved &bathe.
Food sumps were thus no longer a political asset to the
Haim Agriculture Committee. Accordingly, in so unwind
ebout ace, on Februery A. 1971, Committee Chairman
R. W. Poise (D-Tex.) aid ranking Republican committee-
man Page Belcher of Oklahoma, wrote House Wall and
Means Committee Chairman Wilbur Mills (0-Art.) that
they were willing "if yout Committee feels that it must
recommend a Family Assistance Program, including the
payment of cash to needy funnies, that you should also
take over the shaping of the Food Stamp Program that
them might be no conflict or overlapping."

Polities his also beets a major factor In the. Senate's
handling of food programs, although the result" have as
oft** recently, Omen benign as malignant. Senator
McGovern's presidential ambitions have by oo means been
hampered among liberal constituents by his position as a
leading hunger fighter In the Congress. Georgia Senator
Herman Talmadge, Chairman of the Senate Agriculture
Committee, and Senator. Ernest Hollinp ID -S.C.) have
gained strength among theft new black constituents by
their support of food stamp and school lunch legislation.

No Advice, No Consent
Is 1968, we recommended that to enhance the dignity

of the distribution of commodities and food stamps, public
bearings be held at times and places convenient to probable
beneficiaries an that they might consents,' upon state and
local government plans for running these programs.

In 1969, the Task Force Action Statement of the White
House Conference on Hunger called upon the President to
permit the poor to run their own food programs because
-the provision of food services has too often been thwarted
by lack of responsiveness at the State and local government
levels." The Conference stated its belief that "maximum
dignified participation by recipients is insured by transfer-
ring organizational and operational responsibilities to duly
constituted, broad-based, local community organizations
or the recipients themselves."

In 1911, the Report of the Follow-Up Conference to
the White House Conference stressed that poor use had
been made of voluntary organizations In the fight against
hunger. The report emphasized the fact that "often the
tremendous talent, energy and even money of voluntesrs Is
spent fighting various levels of Government rather Cum
in extending and multiplying the outreach and service
of local bodies." The report further stated that "the use of
citizens' advisory comotinees at various levels ct Govern-
ment, as regards both poverty and consumer programs,
still needs to be developed." The report complained, also,
that the Conference advocacy of major involvement of the
poor In food programs bad been inadequately treated by
the responding Federal species.

As a purely private body (formed, in part, because

the federal government, when asked In the person of its
Surgeon-General what it knew about the extent of malnu-
trition in this country, replied "we do not know . . it
hasn't been anybody's job") we are particularly disturbed
that the poor have not been involved more in their own
service.

This exclusion of the poor from eves the moat modest
advisory role, coupled with invariable negative reaction
by the government bureaucracy to any adverse commen-
tary, has led to the Increasing alienation of the poet end
firm entrenching of official Insensitivity. Unfortunately,
the poor have beta treated as bystanders throughout the
past four years of food program sthnInistration.

There was no participation of any sort by any outsider
in the programs' directidt until, In late 1968, the USDA,
for the first time, convened a Food and Nutrition Programs
Advisory Group of the Consumer and Marketing Services.
Its function, ostensibly, was to review in advance
policy decisions affecting the direction of food assistance
programs. Unfortunately, the group held its last meeting In
May, 1969, (at which time it listened to staff statistical
reports), and has been defunct ever since, despite promises
to resurrect it.

The Department of Agriculture has consistently re-
jected ofiers to permit participation of poor people's rep-
resentatives in drafting sessions ott proposed school lunch
or food stamp regulations. Public outcry forced it to print
its school lunch regulations In proposed form Stith com-
ments invited, rather than Issuing them In final form by
trvditional fiat. The Department cancelled st program on
food aid scheduled for its February, 1911, Outlook Con-
ference for its EXtenslon personnel from around the coun-
try because several poverty groups demanded to be
beard. It limited to 30 days the opportunity for poor per-
sons to comment on proposals which would drastically re-
vise the food stamp program, but gave the poultry Industry
60 days to analyze regulations on chicken Inspection.

Response to the White House Conference
The Department's response to the recommendations of

the White House Conference on Hunger is equally instruc-
tive. In rejecting the request that operating responsibility
be transferred to local community organizations to as-
sure maximum dignified participation by recipients, it
:imply begged the question. "Food programs," it replied,
"ire best operated through Federal, State/local govern-
mental structure that is responsive to the needs of the
recipients."

The Department's response was more feeble, still, to the
oft-repeated suggestion that commtrtity-based groups be
Involved in outreach work to bring programs to potential
recipients. The Emergency Food and Medical Services
(EFMS) program of 0E0, the Depertment said, l en-
gaged In outreach. (Yet the EFMS program is bring
phased out because the Department supposedly Is per-
forming identical duties.) As evidence of outreach, the
Department does point to the existence of two hand-
books foe volunteers and mention the work of its
indigenous nutrition aides in advising families of proper
foods and how to cook them.

When in 1911 the Administration scheduled the Follow-
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Vp Conference to the White Howe 011pnference at Isolated,
expensive Williamsburg. Virginia, a order to prevent a
recurrence of the unexpected takeover of the 1969 Con-
ference by poor people who made lmpassiooed presenta-
tions of their Interests and demands, it did not even invite
representatives of 01 pcor; only governmental officials.
business leaders, doctors, nutritionists, and a few church
people, The effort eid pot entirely succeed. Members of
the Virginia Welfare Rights Orgaairation entered unin-
vited and remained to voice their dismay that 'poor peo-
pk US not involved in the planning of programs that ate
supposed to help them."

in light of this foreclosure of the administrstive decision-
making process to the poor, k is not surprising that they

have Ins teasingly turned to the courts as the repository
of their ,tomplaInts. Since 1968, over 100 lawsuit, have
been filed b'. legal services lawyers attacking the programs.
li k no wonder that the Department's Office of General
Counsel constantly requests increases In its budget for
additional attorneys to defend program challenges (16
man-years in 1972), while the attorneys' fees of school
boards Ind county welfare offices are aho on the rise. The
burden this has placed on the courts, which were not
designed to review the adequacy of federal food programs.
could be partially relieved were the Department and its
state and local counterparts to evidence willingness to
simir the poor Into some form of program partnership
and, thereafter, effectisely enforce program guidelines.

Summary
Congressional initiative and Me Insistence q private

organization have been rtsporuible foe much of she pro:
refs that hits come in food programs for the pass four
years.

10-617 0 - 77 - 14

1. The participation of poor people In the planning of
food programs has been overtly and mostly discouraged
by USDA.
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The Discipline of the Budget

They eve us this story W the welfare office that they
don't have any mohe,y its this budget, or that they
don't have any money to pay people so work ro help
eta 10:k the long Una that we there every month.
So, Instead of more surveys, please, ij there Is any
way pot:title, pat some more money In the budget . . .
Mrs. Delphlea Robinson of St. Francis County,
Arkansas, testifying before the Citizens Board of In-
gutty, February 15,1971.

There is more than poignancy in the testimony of Mrs.
Robinson, snort than the hart of a single Individual. in s
few agonized wads she ha: svtuned up the frustrations
of thousands who have become enrolled in food programs
and of many more who have not. She has also defined
in a very personal waya major reason why the nation's
food programs have reached Loh half of the poor and
hungry: budgetary constraints.

Monetary considerations, of course, atlas all govern-
ment programs and it Is probably true that no agency ever
has as much motley ts could be effectively pt to use. All
federal agencies, In fact. are notorious toe their bureau-
cratic self-protectiveness, their tendency to view their
appropriations as money belonging to them alone, and.
therefore. moody to be preserved, not spent. Disburse-
meets are always carefully monitored, pep:irides assigned,
savings readily approved. We have no quarrel with honest
amounting. Our quarrel, rather, is with the 'budgetary
priority that apparently has been assigned to ending the
problem of hunger. Are dollars more impc dant than
people? In the administration of federal food programs
the answer too often has seemed to be 'yes" despite in-
creased expenditures for the food programs that have
come over the past four years. For the sad truth is that
every advance made has come only after the most bitter
and exhausting kind of bureaucratic In-fighting and
ultimately Congressional pressure.

Unfortunately, presidents have frequently set parsi-
monious examples after making the most liberal kind of
public pronouncements. President Nixon's statement re-
garding the use of rhetoric Is an almost classic illustration,
His predecessors were little different. President Kennedy
inveighed against those who cut school lunch funds and
had his Secretary of Agriculture declare to Congress that
we had the means to abolish hunger, leaving unanswered
the question of "whether we possess the humanity to do
so." Then, yielding to budgetary restraints, he proceeded
to return unspent to the Treasury, over three years, a total
of $260.7 million in customs receipts specifically set aside

In tht budget tot feeding poor children and adults. Presi-
dent Johnson declared war on poverty and then withheld
during his administration $619 million appropdated foe
toad programs in order to meet self-imposed budgetary
restrictions,

FOOD STAMPS
The Department of Aviculture--in conjunction with

the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) --has
passively accepted the ihrdgetary discipline on food pro-
grams, rarely exhibited strong initiative to make Irtoova-
the use of its funds to feed hungry people. In 1969, the
Department of Agriculture refused to use 536 million is
food stamp appropriations that would have fed 5.2 mi'
parsons for one month under the program then in elfect.
Its refusal was based on the fear that to spend all of the
money available for fiscal year 1969 by adding new
counties or changing total allotment might bind it to spend
too much in fiscal year 1970.

Similar sums were permitted to go unspent in 1970. In
December. 1970. when the opportunity came to change
the food stamp law to allow unused monks to be carried
over to the next year, rather than to be lost, the Depart-
ment offered no opposition to Congressional conference
committee action wiping out such a provision, even
though it had bees passed by both houses of Congress
and was thus entitled to become law.

As a result, only this June the Department returned
another 641$ million to the Treasury, thus denying the
poor ten per cent of food stamp monies, monies that could
have yielded another $40 per person in food purchasing
power over the course of the year.

Controlling Participation
The principle that preserving money always takes

precedence over reaching every eligible person is the
clearest thread running through the administration of the
food stamp program since 1964. Adequate money is the
precondition of any univectal, food stamp program. 'rose
keel of funding and the size of the program are inextri-
cably interlinktd, since the willingness to buy the stamps
depends upon the kvet of the bonus offered, The Meier
the bonus (the difference between total allotment value
and purchase price) the more likely an individual Is to
participate in the program. Thus, in order to keep panel-
pation levels under some control and thereby place ade-
quate restraints on costs, the Department has had the
choice of hordirg bonuses down by setting high purchase
prices or to total a:Ir.:silent values.



Since the postern's inception, the Department has
adopted both courses of action, as well an delayed the
acceptance of applicant counties into the program. During
the first five program years through 1969, the cost to the
user ran Irons apptoUrnately )0 per cent of his disposable
Income to a high of 46 per cent. Even the poorest of
poor those with nis Income at all or incomes of
leer than $30,00 per monthhad to pay something.
That amount was $8.00 la a family of four until the fall
of 1968 when it became 5200. It was reduced "expert
mentally" to nothing In two South Carolina counties in
March, 1969. (no more than 900 persons were served at
this level in any one month and the eaptriment has cost
less than 315,000) and finally to nothing nationwide,
effective February 1,19/2. From all reports, on the baler
action, restrictive local interpretations and requirements
that applicants prose they have no Income apparently have
worked to keep many recipients from being placed in the
free stamp category.

Households beyond the 530.00-a-month level can still
be compelled to pay up to a statutory ceiling of 30 per
cent of their disposable monthly income in mkt so receive
stamps. The purchase tables now in effect require an in.
vestment of approximately 27 per cent of disposable in-
come for the bulk of the poor. which is OCT two times
as much as the 121 per cent of Income the average
Arnencan spends oa food at home. It is little wonder that
a study for the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
conducted in 1969 concluded that the cost to the user
was responsible for eacluding at least 56 per cent of the
eligible poor who did not buy food stamps in food stamp
counties The purchase price requirement closed the door
on the poorest of the poor because the lump sum cash
payment was too high for them to meet at any one time
in the TOUTSe of the month. It restrained those whose
Income was between 530.00 to 5200.00 a month from
participating because of the high percentage of income
they had to put into food stamp purchases to the sacrifice
of other necessities. It discouraged the participation of
those making 5200.00 a month and up because the return
involved in the bonus-cash purchase ratio was not attrac-
tive enough.

The coupon allotment value has sirniluly functioned to
dissuade many food stamp customen. From 1964 through
1969 the total coupon value ranged in the North from
$60,00 for a family of four with monthly income of less
than 520.00 up to $112.00 for a family earning $530.00 to
5360.00. In the South the range was from 558.00 coupon
value for a family under $30.00 up to 580.00 for a family
In the 519000 to $210.00 bracket. This irrational distribu-
tion, with mote coupon going to the less poor, was chal-
lenged in court and finally abandoned in December, 1969,
with the ksititution of new coupon issuance tables that set
total allotmrats at the /eve) of the Economy Food Plan,
without reg.:mai variation. (The Economy Food Plan at
the time set Stvili5. 00 a month for a family of four or
slightly ones 29 cents per person per meal. The amount
now is 5112.00 per month or slightly over 30 cents per
person.)

The selection of the Economy Food Plan could only
have been made from the desire to limit spending, for
tether in 1968 the Department of Agriculture bad thought
it inadequate for nutritional purposes.
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Studies show (the Department had commented} that
few families spending at the level of the Economy
Plan select foods that provide nutritionally adequate
diets. The cost of this plan is not a reasenable mea-
sure of bask money needs for a good dirt, The public
assistance agency that recognizes the .imitations of
its clientele and is interested in their notiitional well-
being will recommend a money altos use for food
coesideral ty higher than the cost to et of tie Economy
Plan. May welfare sit nevi base their food cost
standards on the USDA Low-Cost Food Plan which
costs about 25 per cent more than the Economy Plan.

A year later the Department changed its mind and
described the plan as providing "a fully nutritional diet."
By 1970 the rkplutinent was prepared to assert not only
that the plan "provides sufficient purchasing power for an
adenuate diet," but that "food plain providing an ade-
quate diet could be developed at still lower cost."

In the midst of the December. 1970, congressional de-
bate on the food stamp bill, a letter from Assistant
Secretary Richard Lyng was interjected claiming that the
"Economy Plan does provide families with nutritionally
adequate diets It is obvious, of course, that the more
expensive food plans published by the Department offer
families a broader range of choice and allow them to
utilize foods with lower valise per dollar?'

Congressional Crises
In August, 1969, President Nixon proposed elimination

of the food stamp program altogether as fart of his welfare
reform package without, however, providing for any off-
setting increase in cat It benefits. The attempt, which, again,
could only have been made to save money to the detri-
ment of actual stamp recipients, was abandoned in the face
of public disclosure gad criticism. In the fall of WSW
year, the Administration actively lobbied against the food
stamp bill sponsored by Senators McGovern and Jacks
(21-14.Y.) because of its high allotment (5134.00 a month,
the dollar equivalent of USDA's Low-Cost Food Plan
as distinguished from the Economy Food Plan) and
lowered purchase price (no more than 25 pet cent of In-
come would have been required to purchase stamps and
free stamps would have gone to families of lour with less
than $67.00 monthly). The President threatened to veto
toad stamp legislation that exceeded his budgeted figures.

The most cruel triumph for budgetary discipline came in
connection with the food stamp debate in the House on
December 16, 1970, when a "work requirement" provision
was passed as part of the House Agriculture food stamp
bill. This provision compelled every able-bodied aduh
food stamp recipient to uccePl jobs paying at least $1.30 -
an -hour under penalty of having his family lose its entire
food stamp allotment. It was passed during the Christmas
season when many pre-holiday parties were In progress
and a number of supporters of a hi-partisan substitute
bill were absent. A substitute bill (called the Ft:ky-
r:Yule Bill aft r Its principal sponsors, Rep. Thomas Foley
ID-Wash.) add Albert Quit 112-Minn.)) would have set
the allotment at 35 cents per person per meal or 5128.00
monthly for a family of four. It eontained no work require-
ment clause. But because USDA regarded the cost of the
substitute bill as "entirely too high"as Secretary Hardin
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wrote esery congressmanit felt compelled to support the
Contralti.... bill.

USDA, In April, 1971, Issued proposed regulations foe
implementing the 1970 act that clearly reflected budgetary
consideratioits. Uniform nationwide income eligibility
standards were set at slightly above the poverty level,
but without regard for the welfare payment keels in
many states. As a result, in slates with high as.sistance
standards for aged, blind or disabled individuals and
couples (over $160.00 per month for one person and
$210.00 foe two), elderly persons on welfare who were
perilously automatically eligible to receise food stamps
were to be denied such benefits. The thrust of this change,
coupled with resource-asset tests that were more stringent
than muter some welfare systems, would have been to
eliminate as many as 350,000 participants front food
stamp t

There was art outcry from Congress and the public. The
final regulations, Issued in July, 1971, automatically In-
cluded every welfare recipient as a food stamp eligible.
The annual cost of re-including the one-third of a million
persons who receive the smallest possible monthly bonus
(510.00) was not In excess of S42 million.

By yielaing the $42 million, the Department sought to
mollify critics of two other cost-reducing changes that
were e, go into effect shortly after January 1, 1972. The
changes on Weir face appeared to flout the Congressional
intent In passing the 1971 food starsp act revision, acting
as they did to constrict, rather than expand. the number
of food stamp users. The same uniform standards that
we I massively increase eligibility in the South would
also cut off from food stamps in twelve states another
75.000 elderly poor persons not on welfare and whose
incomes were at the top of the scale. In addition, the De-
partment had promulgated new food 'stamp -purchase
schedules that drastically raised the cross of stamps to the
"richest of the poor" without concommitantly increasing
the value of their stamp allotments.

The practical result of these regulations was to reduce
the benefits of 1.750.000 persons. The Department offered
no estimate of how many of these would voluntarily quit
the program rather than expend considerable effort for
little return. For example, welfare recipients and ocher
persons in New Yak and elsewhere whose income for a
family of four was in the vicinity of 5360.00 a month
would have to pay 599.00 foe $108.00 In stamps instead of
582.00 for $106.00 as before, This precipitous 62.5 per
cent drop in bonus value from 524.00 to 59.00 was de-
signed. according to Assistant Secretary Lyng "so feather
out the benefits as income approaches the eligibility
standards" in order to lessen alleged disincentives to earn
additional income. The justification was that a person with
a job earning 54.300 would decline a $4,500 job if the
latter job would cost him S2138.00 In food stamps an-
nually, but not if the loss were limited to $108.00. How
much less well he would eat if he stayed at $4,300 because
no other job was available (the most likely circumstance)
was not considered significant.

The response to the approaching reduction of benefits
to nearly two million participants peaked on the eve
of the implementation of the new purchase schedules.
Elderly participants in the White House Conference lob-

bled their congressmen. Sea Hubert Humphrey (D-Mbart)
introduced a tesoiutkil to preserve the previous eligibility
standards and purchase schedules for those who would
otherwise be hurt by the new ones. The resolution was
tacked on as an amendment to the Children's Dental
Health Act of 1971 and sent to the House. Twenty-eight
senators petitioned Secretary Bala to make the necessary
regulatory changes without the necessity for Congressional
action. Fourteen Northeastern state government officials,
including many Republican governors, appealed for a
moratorium on the cuts. Senator George Aiken (R-Vt.),
ranking minority member c! the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee and a supporter of food stamps in the 1950's, tried
to persuade the White House tr, undo the damage. Finally,
it was revealed that the Office of Management and Budget
had impounded 5202 million In food stamp monies that
represented the increase in appropriations over the Depart-
ment's budget request.

The Department, accordingly, retreated, and ordered
modifications in the regulations to ensure that no previ-
ously eligible participants would lose any benefits when
the new purchase schedules went Into effect. This meant
formally loosening all controls over the withheld $202
million, although the program's rate of spending (approxi-
mately $1 50 million a month) would still leave it with
5418 million plus to spare by June 30. The final resolu-
tion of the struggle was a welcdme move to anti-hunger
advocates; yet all their efforts actually went not to expand
the program, but merely to hold the line .gainst the forces
of budgetary restrrint. But. in the end, 5418 million In
food stamp funds vat denied to recipients in the name
of preserving the budget.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Other food programs have been damaged or amputated

by the swing of the budgetary scythe. Major school lunch
amendments were passed its May, 1970, after three
months of bargaining to overcome Department of Agricul-
ture reluctance to accept responsibility for seeing that
states and school districts furnished a free or !educed
price lunch to every needy child (the poor and in some
states and localities, the near-pSor as well). The amend-
ments called for positive state action to extend free
lunches to all schools.

Accentuating the Negative
The failure of those amendments to achieve their In-

tended goal two years later is directly attributable to the
Department's method of handling their execution. The
Department delayed the announcement of regulations
governing the new amendments for ocer 100 days, until
the eve of the school year on September 4, 1970. Then,
instead of a clear, unambiguous statement, positively noti-
fying state and local officials about the extent and timing
of their obligations under the new law, the Department
stressed the negativewhat they did nor have to do.
Instead of specifying simple procedures for determining
eligibility. the Department added complexity upon com-
plexity, bewildering school personnel and parents alike.

On October 13, 19*/0., for instance, Herbert Rotes, head
of the Department's child nutrition programs, wired his
regional directors to reassure those responsible foe state
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led lotal ectio0 that "there are po talulminepte to tone
any school Into the school lunch program or m force feed
any child 40 matter body" This was purely gran*
tous and unworthy of an °extol In Mr. Rotex's position
But the 111t141$11,11 clean so slow,

Similarly, the Department cooshtently refused to ac-
knowledge, let aims Wotan oche s, that the a ive law
Was to effect and mandatory at the start of the 1170-71
school year In September, 1970, rather this Jamul I,
1911, when nadoetal minimum eligibility pildetinei be-
came bintling. The mutt nutty school districts toyed
with their obligations during the fall and did not seriously
begin to comeMpts'e adhering to the law until four months
had paesed Asa consequence, at least half a school yeas
01 feeding poor children was lost to many plena The
budeeted funds laigulsbed unused.

'fie Delsartennes unable coat toosciousness has been
. reldem In other decisions effecting wheel Machu. The

Department has required sines to make their application
loins such more detailed u to parents' 100000. Sornt
13 Income category boxes must be completed. Statea
cannot deliver lunches free or at a reduced price solely
on the bask of family slat and Income level without ter-
enact to a complex three-tkred Scale that has proved
Impossible foe many school principals, let atom pasta%
to loterpret Nor was the Department willing to let Wait
VirVelS and Pittsburgh proceed with their plus to Iced

In their schools at kut a reduced price lunch,
a aa which In West Virginia, at leant, had led to a
doubling of participation to 20 per cent of all pupils.
The Department simply refused to pay the bills unless
went selectist y _was adopted, facts* the pooe and the
near -pox to declare thethietves neglected.

One of the most harmful actions by the Department in
admlaistering the new school lunch law was the promulga
00a of a rekulation resuding reimbursement fates foe
free Or reduced price luochei." This regulatiod prohibited
soy state from re-linbursing a school district at a rate of
more than 30 cents per meal served In certain ..'edy
schools unless the district first gave a reimbursement
rate of 12 cents In 'across the board" weal cash is.
'kluge to all meals served in those schools. The Depart-
meat was certainly aware dui 'emu the board" Nods to
which its regulation referred were limited to nationwide
average at the time of slightly more dim four nets. Thus
ks 30 teat te-lenbutsenuot limit was a virtual Losurtnount-
able barrier to meaningful aid In herd-possed schools

4 since the majority of special cash monies would be uo-
touchable while school boards refused to extend service
because ct lunited re-Mbnisement.

By the time the Depaiunent Demme willing to remove
sr this beaks, $47 million of the 036.4 silted for the
el fiscal year was lost. In March the Department Agreed.

effective lo February, to permit states to teamster special
assistance funds to *5 atonal assistaote pigeonhole Its
ceder to satisfy the 11 cent tests. In other weeds, the
Department sought to remedy the Impact of its original
restriction is matter of regulatory policy Invented by the
Department rather than statutory policy mandated by
the Congress) by encouraging the diversion of money from
s source (the special Assistance fund) spwifically intended
to help feed the poor The Owl of this treader was CO
Itlatelk support for lunches foe dl children In a given
school, Includi those from the middle-ciess.

In sum, the ok by emcrulfits the istgative
ratter than tabooing posiuve tom by underwriting
procrastination; by refusing all requests to simplify and
reduce paperwork; by denying all overtures to universalise
free or reduced peke teach service in mdemkelly poverty, .
stricken arias; and by Withholding tueids'Uota to impos-
sible condition could be met, had bit tight budgetary sav-
ings at the etipertst of needy children.

Former presSdeatid WAN* Dr. Jean Mayer on Ckirist-
inat Eve.- 1969, had promised that the Adrninistratloo
would spend "what it will Cosi" to do the job of giving
every needy child a ached lunch. By the Spring of 1971,
the past-was open only in the atldst of crisis, shifting
monks from Maki with stepluin to states whose lunch
proverne were to the Mk. None of the states or school
district's were particularly willing to engage la rapid pro-
grant expaitslors because of the uncertainly that vomited
federal funds would It forthcoming. The federal goy-
tracarat by waitiog until the last minute to Meath itself,
-ensured that state and Meal bodies would do himakc.

Regulating Reimbursement
la August, 1971, a few days before school opened, the

Department, trying to correct the funding imbalance In-
duced by administratioa of reimbursement' rates Its the
sok& proposed a new us .of regulatima, limiting rem-
butsetnent foe free. Arid reduced price lunches from an
overall average of 3:1 opals 130 nets special sod five
tents general cash meistance) which-Wu much tea thsw
most of the states had received the previous Wing, As-
sistant Secretary Lys& to amounting the regulations,
warned that "fiscal discipline li always difficult but it Is
sbsobitety esnotial if were to live within our budget"

The slate school lunch director, tented as if to I
declaratioo of war. Hearty every state 64 planned foe the
fill in reliance on the spring reimbursement structure.
NOWthe Department was scrapping that structure and re-
placing it with a new one that entailed cutbacks its the
majority of states. Although the exact impact of the De-
partment's action was never certain, 37 stun claimed
that their pogroms could not be expanded to reach any
more needy pupils and some insisted that they would have

4:: Fhasaciat of Ore school Irma potions Cr complaa, hat rate knowtedte of Its haricot-los tr amour/ so itqammit VSDA ectio4
tie two 1e4eril categories fo4 rash tostriartec 44,414m. Orel, iNMority from the NatioNal School 1-44th Art. t. Boa if of that

a ri foe f iNtol cast ASSIMAti epecol of Jaw, Pooh program,' WOO the board, without 'gar/ la the *ear of the school
,64 t Income :miss of children evoNeel. &Mon II provides /w special rash 10011110 to brook pogroms IN when are coruterrrs4

`5," ich401- Tice d10,10 0,10111 Oast cuisines owloNwroll t sex rout per ;Kea OMNI cash IlterhAN Narkirwhie trooper4-414.4a.

;;,,z suss of
r."4,;""4,-,7"0";:fae,`,V,r.11" mtir 4,gictibtany'izgJame AO: gni :leas p:Z:,;,,igttrzr on vet, th.'161 NCO 107.1 Nerve was of the $1.00 in NunAiNg :en lit dirrOedJr rp



to abut down many of their lunchroom. The probkoit of
course, was that many Mkt that bad meted only a few
of their parMy enrollment In 1910211 bad much mac
to spend dm 53 teats per lunch, became their money was
offend Overt Small number of luoch With the same.*
604 igstdr Wee, *wool of Moky evallable In 1971-
11 tO divide among many mote lunches, an InconSe-
expense pp was IneVItable unit* (unlikely, if not hn-
Poasible) stele funds Med the Wei& U nit, the children
**Id _

The situation wen Wolter. 601.4.6'..4bad made the
money Usulabk. The Offke Manalemell mid Budget
wanted no part of b At the e of lii.ne tooOss bed
tratiod a special 0- don of $1 Wilke in customs
receipt funds le out the of toe ?rational
School Lock "stain* to the service of free Ind
reduced peke meals While this money me specificlettetidei

to support Summer feeding In recreation pro,
grams, much or it was still available foe the regular school
lunch program, But Assistant Secretary Lyng admitted
In a Senate bearing that September that the Office of Man-
agement and Budget controlled the amount expended and
wanted no more going out than the administration had
sought in I meaty, 1971, regardless of bow Conditions bad
changed steer-

With a majority of states adveriely affe-ted, the out-
cane in the Senate was busily In doubt Oa October
the Senate passed a resolution caning for as average
reidsbunement rate of 43 cents per tree and reduced
price lunch. Tiro Department, seeking to bead off House
approval of the resolution, countered with ae offer to
keep the reimbursement rate at 43 tents a finch, but, in
return, to deny stVes the right to stipulate a less stringent
eligibility standard for free and reduced price lunch than
the re*ntlly promulgated poverty level. The probable
roorequenct or tisk offer was a lots of lunch to approxi-
mately LS malice children In 31 stake MI the District
of Columbia where a higher standard had already been
Its existence.

Again, there was a round of senatorial protest (39
senators wrote a letter of complaint to the President seek-
ing his lourventioo), private criGeism (Dr Mayer called
the proposed cub "mean - spirited" ) and Congressional ac-
tion (the House &fixation and Labor Committee voted
31-0 to override the cut-off of childrest. The President
swiftly ordered the regulations reselndco This time Con-
gress put so end to further activity with a resolution raising
rcirborsemeot rates to a minimum (DM average) of 46
cents pa mat In the process etrodieting the possikk In-
centive to serve reduced, rather than free meals. and It-
Ctptin all state eligibitty standards in existence before
October 1,1971!

Equipment and School Lunch
One or the most critical factors In mtrairhig the school

lunch budget has bora the Department of Agriculture's
continued slighting of Congressional concern dui, substais-

daily more Nods be used for entilPet4ot arstriance to en-
able schools that now have no cafeteria or kitchen fseilitieS
to seem lunch. Congress authodred event:Toe Walled
"noefood assistance' kg Nod paParstiod. -
don, stoup and service equipment to reach Sti
in fecal year 1971 and $33 million in final 3W 1972.
The Crewmen opposed appropektion of more than 113
million each year to equiposeln purposes. The Depart-
ment bad Its **y Ohba* the Mtn walla:Med their,
flexible Section 22 hinds to apply extra $22 Maki
toward erlillfo tot In 19711 and as a Malt children in
most of the 11,000 schools through.* she country with-
Out kitchen equipment renialsel doable to participate in
the /leech program. s s

Congress' goal In providing greater esioloment funds
ML to assort that over a four year period owet or the
schools currently stenhool facilities could. at the average
rale of $10,000 per school, afford to operate as satellite
units of central kitchen through the purchase of heelers
to hold end convection ovens to beat muds packaged
elsewhere, According to the }rational Shoot tool Serv-
ke Prolecl, fully equipping all such schools could bt
achieved with a fiscal-year-1932-Mronglw1973 aggroP.
dada& of 54$ million, for the 73 per cent of federal
match of state and local monks would bring in $16

arkhdonal state and local dollars invested in mews
and haws and lour equipment. Yet even thi. sum
would not help the thousands of schools that Mealy do
serve breakfast and/of lunch with the aid of grossly to-
adequate equipment that hampers them from efficiently
reaching every eligible child.

USDA probably was opposing more lbw PM the
amount d money authorized by Congress for equipment
Pot d all schools had such equipment a larger federal
expenditure would be required to support their new lunch
programs

SCHOOL BREAKFAST
At the same time states were reacting unfavorably to

suggested retrenchment in lunch sup the Depanment
of Agriculture made moves its the direction or rebuts/Ws
the school breakfast program. The Department clamped a
budgetary freeze on 13 per cent of the spproprlatioo, is-
sued trial balloon tegulatiocts holding Avenge reimburse-
ment rates to 13 cents pet breakfast, and proposed pre-
venting the states from shifrioe other school food service
!nods to the breakfast program. When canvas keit"-
lively forced the Department to back down from these
In:datives, which would, tot example, have limited break-
fast Service to Kentucky to two Moths out of the entire
school year, and then ordered the Department to report
to it the need to fund all schools desiring breakfast pro-
grams, the Department responded with a survey showing
that only 1,170 schools without breakfast wanted to
serve it and thus only $3 million tin additional funds
would be necessary. The Department's study neatly under-
stated the teal demand by eliminating from ocanidersdoe

.14 September 1011, Cavress real the ercrawItt-froarl re1mbiammext rate la ell lamella to elehf eeee, ikereltoataaloottevlfy&Nestle, Me free rate to 40 eta allnimatet. fa aft/felon, Cara, art Income
truer It

rye /root et the poorly ley fa
t tag': 14:11 to:er,ilg ifro;ho. 171411

Kee
4,1"2,1op: ti mach tu,er Itudsottivt:golesuir4"161117

ar

irOti. 414r0Of the 1$0001twe &hag, with's! Withrow, facades are tasted In rides with pormtattau of 100,000 a more
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tome 20,SS0 other schoob that would like to have Im-
plemented the breakfast program were sufficient funds
svellable to provide, them with remora* reimbursement
nice

To totals in this *umbers pate, Congress has had to
move la 1972 to provide authority for any school re-
questing the program to begin serving breakfast

SPECIAL FOOD SERVICE
Budget rest/aka and political confrontation have also

dominated the wooly of the Weld fond krylec
VaAik PeCSeiftl (after Rep. Charles Walk 101-90hio], its
Centgeessiotel a when it was enacted lm 1964). The

Owalstutd snacks to small chddrea in
014 Coolers at school AV chgthen Its sunvner N-

atation trips. -
The proms began with a oldie of requested funds

in fiscal 1469 --33.7 aullioo, No more than f 32 million
of this amedat was eyes utilized because she DePartmeat
of -Avic, Olcire bad no field network capable conotuan
eating with any eignificaat olsrober _Of the ma, %so-
or private ulnas that beadle pre-schod chikitto

school-6v childrea when the schools are eiosed.
_ Preside% Nixon recognized this fact when be Sliced

Conner Presinkot IA:wool flied 1970 budget requeit
lot the program from 3205 outhrin to SO oullios, only

'en have Congress approve $15 outhoa. Predictions of
400.000 children being fed by the program In the summer
and year-round ha fiscal 1970 collapsed to a WIC teareStit
329()00 Sotae SSA milli(*) of the a dons was
tarried over lot use In foal 1971 ia aloe so $12.0s6.
1104 Werth* aPProltelalluon-

Poi-three straight eats between 40 od 60 per mu
of appropriated mocks *eat unused beans; Ls, tkpitS...
eotat refused to undertake a conuertel drive to *Mote
the program and good tba sums ha head The Department,
accustomed to &alai with the-boom queonty of, Bay-
plus state school lunch directors, did sot mate the ffort
sectasazi 65 leach Out to a myriad of potential recipient
institutions, The toads were passed on from one year to
the mat, with each rest h` nits new honing not appear-
ing large because of In usa,ha from the peat before which

-Devoe left the Treasury.'
In keeping With such a Panlractoloos doling out of food

resources, the Department arranged with the Department
of Health, Education aad Wennto (HEW) to limit De-
[Arnhem of Agriculture food der Bolas to the Heed
Stitt programs. The two departerwats also agreed in late
1969 that Head Start Programs whkt *mush:WA Mot
ter November, 19459, ex which )tad food Nods incorporated
la theft Had Start budgets and financed by Head Start
could not in the WWI.

Bony the reenacts* Car-Mbilittous Pio-Tbia
grata tutbodzatkei titling foe Ince to "maintain"
oolvproCa food ietvIce" la child day tare crated or other

child care for address from etas ,with_ poor ecottatok
coach:ions. Its Impact has bete severe. Head Start now
spends 11 per cent of its entire astotondatioooe slightly
Over $50 mifllosilo feed As novo YOungsfets The
Heed Start budget was cut back ten per cent to focal 1971
octal Congress overruled the President and restored the
cat its Kcal 1973 allocitIon Ss to 'be $386 'nation, a

maintenaoce budget insufficient even to counter the Im-
pact of inflation which Is nowhere more Immediately felt
than lo the cost of foe& :

.

That, the effort to retard -notched food service pro -
graro exceeded also do restraining equities)
of Heed Start Sc reach the total of Id milkon additional
eligible three to five year olds below the poverty level who
need its services.

Internal Conflict
. In the spring and simthicr of 197/ some regional of

of tN Departthent of Agriculture came into con-
flict with their Washingloo *vat* over extending the
Vara prOgratn's 'outreach. The food Officials, aware of
the program's surplus Node and apparently resolved to
put the moos* to effective use, ireot all out to sell special
food service to niajoe, cities. In Chkagdooe local official
notified potential sponsors oral "we *Ant to reach more
children" and asked whether', they knew "of any noo-peo-
fit summer programs or day care centers which will be
In Geld of financial assistance with food ods0/ . . if
you know of 6q, please contact the USDA." Detroit was
'Mr is capacity, 1-441 AnteiM was told that if
it oithd.the children, USDA *mkt find the money. San
Antonio was 00.04 $200,000 a Month In food.

But Washiogtoti". OffCials were not 4'0001136c about
promoting the product. Fled, the Department, reacting
to a report or. its inspect.* °non] that some chits had
claimed they were snag volunteer aenic.s as their required
bed contribution. tried uosisecessfulli to ben the use ci
volunteer lobar as part of the.stafe match. Second, the
Office of Management and budget deckled to hold the
1971 spending level to 1010 figures.

That clears cities that had beets.stimuletad by USDA
regional officials tionetticipate itS Yealk pogrom and
had freotiftd to 6:4 v04'500,000 cfuldrett, were told
by program heck that the money was cot evadable De-
pUtY Assistant *Miry .Philip Olson claimed that the
1970 spending ,level Was adequate becatzte every state
could, operate without cutbacks and that "programs on
Paadeci beYetul fhb level would be nountef-Penduciive
because of adnitalstrative 'problems.'

Congress, again, took ;wallet st..tica, it Pasted two
bills extending the Volk' progrant's tire and In the process
kralthing more funds. The Department did not capitulate
until forty seodots, led by Republicans, wrote the NW-
dent to complain. Tie Office of Msnsitsoient and Budget
reversed its decision acid released Cott edditicsoal Si 5 malice
to the Vant prograin. The episode, familiar in
many moots to other budgetary cooflints between the
Department and Coasted,' was Ids* unique lo that it had
been preeitgated by local USDA initiative:.

The pattern has zepeated itself la 1972 (sot enough
snooty nvelphie; Conveisiersal investigation, Presidential
release cf toisds) only this' time red Dinstiment officials

promoted greater expenditures by any city. Rather,
the Department has leaned over backwards in the other
directioe, threatening lo tut off the program entirely at
any sites serving bag lunches to more than two staff adults
per 100 children. USDA would mihtt have 54 cent
meals thrown away, if fewer than the anticipated number
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e children show up on a Oven day, than permit hungry
*dubs to tat

EMERGENCY FOOD AID
Budgetary manipulation has *fleeted other food pro-

rams No sooner had the Emergency Food and Medical
Services proven (EFMS) begun to make an affirmative
impact in previously neglected places such at rural Teets.
than it was determined to be surplusage and slated for
retirement. The Adminl.stration argued that the functions
of EFMS--- primarily food program outreach that (kept),
Involves recipients to program mechaniele had supplies

tto NO programs to the pent would soon be tuitilkti:Ithe Department of Agriculture. Btit the Department's
version of outreach consists of. Whig for 62.5 per gait'
of the state Mss of hiring tis4.*-clats civil servants to
become part of gate and county welfare ',items Even
then the budgetary line lot this administrative costsharins
does slot remotely approach the ecte to 150 minims uti-
Rad by EFMS its focal years 1970 and 1971. 'the Congress
has forced the administration to Spend 320 Million in
1972, 54 5 million of which, at the insistence of the Whitt
House, Is going to the _.Arnerican Red Cross to pay the
expenses of Project FIND, & program to inform the elderly
about the tvailability of USDA food assistance: This is
sun a inapt cutback in the very first program that was an
outgrowth of this Board and of Conveisional concern over
hunger in 1967

AID TO PREGNANT AND
NURSING WOMEN

Horrigirr, V 54, Ste expressed our concern over the
fact that tabling food programs did not take Into account
the speck' dietary needs of pregnoot women, the aged,
tarots, and perhaps ethers. In response to our criticisms
and that of others co this vital point, Coogrese io 1967
matted a program to distn'bute supplementary food pack-
ages to pregnant. nursing and post-partum mothers
(through the lost year of the child's life) and to pre-school
children County health departments were encouraged by
the Department of Agriculture with some success to distnb-
ute the packages. President Nixon endorsed the program
its May 1969

But, despite this early support from the Department
and from the president, budgetary considerations surfaced
in April, 1970. when the Department announced that
the program coal 00 longer be extended to any food
stamp areas tad that in commodity areas where the
program had already begun, ch Meta over one year of age
would not be snowed to participate. For those women and
children tan eligible to participate. the food sllotmeol
would be slimmed down by reducing vital sources of
Vitamins A and C, calcium, protein, and riboflavin. The
effect of these *coons was to tender the progrws practical-
ty worthless to the people it was designed to help. Particb
ration has been uridetstandably poor. By /Ube, 1970. the
program was supposed to reach 460,000. Today it serves
164 000 women and children in 266 project arm or rip.
proximately 75 per cent of its original target and fewer
than ten per cent of the per fe it might kip.

;The papaw. propored 'flisimirp4 Senator rah, Penni) to rah.
...tame on the esttn widespread Ranter and ntarrnacitian

The program received new life In December, 1971, ant,
apparently, due to any objective maseessment by the De-
partment of the nutritional needs of poor, pregnant and
nursing worried and children, but rather due to political
considerations. Througbaut 19/1, and especially during
the summer, Detroit, Michigan, repeatedly asked for an
slioded supplementary feeding Pregram to fin the gaps
eft by inadequate food stamp Ortnbution in the Inner
city. la requests were lurotid &Will, en the Woods of
Insufficient funds. This doclslon Imo reversed on Deena-
bet 3,191i, following two events. On November 29, 197i,
as reported in the Washhtglort P,br, Michigan Senator
Robert Griffm net with Pepirtmeot of Agriculture etre-
ientatIves to dir.euts his pOsItloa on the tontine* t of
Earl L. Butz an the new Secretary of Agriculture. The nee
day a Department deputy assistant flew to Detroit to hi
aped the supplententary fox! program. On December 2,
Butt was confirtned Iseven Vet" Including Oriftus.o
Shortly thereafter an 12,000 mothers rod chil-
dren were added to the supplems.-Mary food package pro-
gram In Detroit. On December 12. a Department tom,
tesPonding to a new demand from Detroit that the high -
nutrition -Items removed from the package Dearly 21
months before be restored, made another trip to the city
Nine days later, peanut butter and scrambled egg rah went
back on the list for the entire nation and the trult juke
distribution rate was boosted.

MDT FOOD CERTIFICATES
Under this progrem pregnsot and nursing mothers re-

ceive certificates enabling them to purchase tip to SS 00
of milk monthly for themselves and $1000 of milk or
iron.tortified f&mula and Instant baby cereal for their
infants nodes' one year of age. It is now in effect In only
five counties in the country (Yakima, Washington; Bibb,
Georgia: St. follosborl, Vermoor, Cook, Win* and
Brazos, Texas) and reaches approximately 12,000
The Department considers the program a COO ex-
minuet to determine whether a mother and child's
o utritione status improves' if Poen increased food purchas-
ing power. The cost of naming the program is sightly
more than $100.030 a me& miniscule ha the total food
program budget.

The Department, while cm the one hand, ensploylog
the pilot certificate approach to counteract pressure to
expand the supplementary package program toe the same
target population, has expressed scene opposition to ex-
tension of the program beyood es current status Al-
though partic ipants like the program. the Department has
said, "the major impact of the OM pogrom was to re-
place cash expenditures with ce ificates, which, had the
effect of extending faintly intense." In other Words, the
mothers did not buy any more ottk or footles; they
merely bought more food tor the rest of their families
with the money they previously went on milk tinder -
standing this reality. however. bra not to date made the
Department any more sensitive to yet another reality:
poor people want to have the ability to meet their own
food needs as they see fit.

IPA !Molina, the testimony of physteranr before a Senate Sat.
In Alathstppl, war enacted into kw to lit,.
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STAMPS AND COMMODITIES
TOGETHER

ft look pohtmal pressure from overwas to %Ode the last
budget-engeodered food pen *m dispute of 1971.
VOA had specifically suthorind n county sinsuhthwously
to distribute conirooditits and food stamps In the same
area (but not both to the same family In any even
month), when t slate was willing to pay ecouncetlity day-
ery costa ot In the face of an emergency The.edmInIstra-
&a tad the Department, In fact, bad mitre this author.
irmion both in 109 and 1910. But NM +be law was
cheated to ;emit dual peOvtrn opention, the Deparitnent
obstinately refused to permit ea:intim to take advantage
cik.

&Attic. Washington, residents look the =Mr to federal
&Oki court. The thy had over 110,000 persons unem-
ployed, many with assets snob as homes that were thi-
nkable nod yet too valuable for thEnt to meet the food
sump mauve eligibility tests, many with Incomes Et-

sufficient to meet food stamp purchase schedule demands,
after meeting house, auto, and Maumee paymenk The
Court orkmd the Department to implement the law and
caned the Secretary's action in refusing to allow com-
modity distribution "arbitrary end capricious" in vie* of
Seattle's economic hardship. The Department delayed
04-404 while considering so appeal to higher court The
Office of Management and budget reportedly !renal °vet
the principle's possibly beat extended natioawide, result-
ing In costly double prop aura et

Thai the tity of Ko;*; Japan, Intervened, bringing
shout poi3CY change that the ltherventithiot Washington's
Republican governor *ad other state officials had been
unable to achieve even when appealing to NVMta House
domestk affairs chief !oho Ithrlichrotht, a Seattle native
krbe employed, the powerful weapon of huntliamoo It
shipped ode-half ton of rice noodles tad canned food to
churck-spotasored group to distribute to the poor. The De-
pertment reversed Itself and gave IL But only in Seattle

Star unary
Budgetary discipline, rather than tifident des-

bwurnent otevanabk ; k the clearest threwd naming
through USD/ 'radon of federal food progionit.

J. Anti-kotger Jones in and out of Cortrru have
had to earn comfort permute to beep present levels of
funding from being curtailed

3, USDA, temteirws through coavent We la. more
°ilea through arbitrary administrative regulations, has
delayed and sometimes cot .plelely thwarted Congressional
eppropriath4 mandate to bring more people Into the
lanlk food p and to Increase the level of pankl-
patios Is is lunch Pelham

4. USDA kw controlled porticipation the Mod
stamp pogrom by setting high purchase pekes, tow allot-
ment sakes and delaying acceptance of applicant Caind4

USDA has concentrated on kmiring reimburse-
ments It pays 4,4004 lOt tornr meal and upon nitrating
the Mewl* ;Orli e4a,,IY for free and reduced rice
hocks or the Priol6"1 >Wale of resoktbit school lynch
**inebriates.

6. The Special Food Service Program, designed to
provkle meals so children M day centers. has not been
effectively wilked. Appropriated monies contiatott have
been glowed to go unwed, and Wallington USDA of-
ficials have troika), discouraged imovolve outreach el-
fork sf regional USDA offices.

1. lima irabacktim the Emergency Food and ltikdical
soviet's Program have come at a rime when the program
mew,' to be mobJog affirrneatre Impact.

S. USDA's program to provide special food aid to
pregnant, nartittl. and post-partwn mothers and pre-
school children, after being severely curtailed in 1970,
gained new life in 1971 during successful efforts to con-
firm Earl L. That as the new Secretary of Agrinthwe

Operation of both food Stamp and conunedity
tribition programs. although Ow officially authorized by
USDA, hat been allowed only in Souk WasliktgtoW,
following an oversees shipment of food from Kobe, lap"
to Startles poor and artemployed,
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jurisdictional Rights

While notbind bat been toots deleterious to the war
ds bungee during the past lair yeats than budgetary cOn-
straints on the arsenal of weapons, the campaign has also
been severely bandicapord by the reluctance of various
Overruntatal arms to aots jutisclictional boundaries. Is
die *girt of villain* Coo gressional cfireclives to the
contrary It is clear from the food programs histories that
the principle of non-interventlon will continue.

FOOD $7' ell4PS
The Food Stamp Act of 1964 left it up to each state to

determine whether it desired to participate to the program.
No coarAy or city could help its residents receive food
stamp to long as the welfare agency of the stele In which
It was located refined to accept responsliility for Over-
seeing the prograM's adminbtration sod for filing a state
plan of progrant operations. Even when the state plan
was already prepared, even when no state administrative
costs were at stake, and kven when minimal overseeing
by the state war involved, the state still had the right to
prohibit a willing county from running a food stamp
Progiam

Local Recalcitrance and Initiative
Throughout 1970 Oklahoma state Welfare Director

Lloyd Rader, to fact, successfully Natal a food stamp
program in Harmon County, Oklahoma, despite the desire
of county commissiontra to have food stamps, despite
the existence of an outstanding $32,000 0E0 grant to
the local community action program to covet the costs of
certifying eligible families and Issuing them stamps, and
despite the compktioo oft satisfactory state plan. Bader
simply refused to permit a food stamp program In Okla-
home. Harmon County Commissioner' In March, 1911
finally went to the commodity repent

Then in March, 1972, Oklahoma agreed to take food
stamps, leaving three states still withoUt a food stamp
Program: Delaware, New Hampshire. and Nevada.

Although states base the power to bar the food stamp
program from their boundaries, they cannot, once they
have accepted the program. Compel local governments to
make use of it. They can coerce, they can persuade by
offering to shoulder administ alive toms or by relying on
state legislation demanding a statewide program funded
for the most part by the state itself, but In practice states
do not compel unwilling counties to expend their own
funds to start the program. For example, although the
Florida legislature passed such a statewide law In 1970,

the lack of 'Adept state appropriations to pay adminis-
trative coats intent that only a handful of the state's 64
counties complied until late 1971. Al the moment, bastort.
Dallas and Son Diego are the largest metropolitan areas
not towed by the food stamp program because of local

BBy oantrast it should be meted that a state welfare
director who conscientiously strives to promOte food
programs In uncooperative counties e..,rt be successful,
if he is willing to bear Criticism and run political Asks-
Fot example, when former Georgia Welfare Director
William BLICS06 took office In 1967 (appointed by forcer
Governor Lester Maddox) some 69 mink`, In the stale
were without any Lind of food assistants program what-
ever. Berman launched a campaign to brine every county
in Georgia into either the food stamp Or commodity pro-
gram. His methods 'included friendly persumlonbut also
outspoken public criticism' of resisting public officials As
a result he was denounced mightily by other political
leaden and hit job was often In kopardy by threats from
irate state legislators who resented his "Meddling" In af-
fairs' of local governments. But punka would not be
Intimidated. He succeeded finally in btinging a food pro-
gram to every Georgia county except one. Reports per-
sisted throughout his term that Governor Lester Maddox
was on the verge of firing him, but the enigmatic governor
always stopped short of doing no His public support of
Burson was always lukewarm; but despite all efforts of
Burson's adversaries to force him from office, Maddox
refused to renounce hint.

in some parts of the country, particularly the North-
east, a county may have no power whatever to control the
towns within its borders. The authority to cooperate with
or bar the food stamp program may aside at the ultimate
political level of the township. Middlesex County. Mass-
achusetts, may supposedly have a food stamp program in
operation, but that does not mean that Cambridge, the
locality with the highest poverty population, Is covered
Cambridge, by local option, is Involved In commodity
distribution. Bristol County, Massachusetts, may proclaim
that it Issues food stamps, but the stamps do not reach
the residents of New Bedford, a city with one of the highest
tales of unemployment in the United States.

Waiting On USDA
Even if the state, the county and town prove to be

willing to institute a food stamp program, the federal
government may not be. The Department revien the
stale lists of waiting counties and makes its Own decision
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is to whom to tank. This decision Is often based on
budget litoitadoes, but also, aide* declare, oo political
Watch*,

In June, 1969, at the same dine he was returning S30
01111/94 In eppropelat190 so the Tteanny lot fiscal year
1969, Sectetaty Hardie refused to expand the tolls by
ideating counties that had requested Inclusion. Its April,
1971, the Secretary refused to admit any of the 100-plos
patiently -outing counties, despite an unlimited authorise-
doe, because the Office ci Management sod P dget would
not allow him to speed any mote money On the program
than was absolutely aeCetseq. Coegrastan Whined was
Baally lotted to wnte I rate ewe Into the Supplemental
aperoptiadooa ordering that 13S eo.vedes admitted,
but the ado came too late to `we as taped kiddie Meal
1972 ad was not Waded to yea October, 1971.

The USDA his, on Ito owe, barred Pans Rko, the
Virgin Islands and Cuero horn the Stamp postern.-
Caistai ending, geed if dot seaktes, to have Puerto"
Rieolothaled, but the Department has exercised its disc**
doe to the toelrery, eppattaly hes, ewe more than one
minim Puerto Lams would be elfietle e potential
annual coat of ova $200 roOlicie. Oita egaln, budgetwy.
cateate Impel the Departmeet to maintain the status mkt
with Puerto Rico deklu only for a reduced bag of tom-
otorStia god the Puerto Rican poor confronting unusually:
high food mica (because of transport/doe to the Island)
with the latest Incomes le the country (the isliod'a per
capita income la less than 70 per ;ea of MisiissiPpis)
mod no Lwow le theta food ptwehasIng power.-

COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION
- The ovule g, conflicting ituisetalonal blocks so say

family's id the food 'atamP program are
minuted le the commodity cOstnItutiort Oop-wo, where
there are abeolutely so sea tort' oaticW to complete
federal control as to program installadat:-T1se federal

a has the poem end uses almost "come of it._
fi aersTambl 'Abet agree to help feed the poor, the federal

will not ontanly Intervene. Noe will the
Octal government storm* Interpose its authority
coerce county arattownsiap governmetsta

Observing States Rights
The Department le 1967 did mate 00e tentative stab

at mtpandreg its owts tole le the commodity program
beyond that of buying the commodities and dropping
them off at vitiate tail point's In the participating states.
(At last taint 3$ of, the SO rata were involved In com-
modity (sentutioe). In November of thatar the De-

, ;mimeo( became uneasy &bat eomplalote that huodreds
of couede with hish rattle( poverty, primarily in the
South, were purposefully turning their becks on available
aimmodides beesmae:of the allegedly high eme of storing
and oanspaddisathent By olinkiltinuive Bat, the Depart.'
meet offered esiortety funds to countiet or other
political sulxfividone that were selected by state cons-
modi_ty itself* Malt education departments)
as being In weed 0( monetary assistance to mat distd-
butioe expense.

There were no reguladoft$ specifying the exact method
lot allocating this financial aid to local governments. As
s result, the Department determined to assist those 340

counties In the coo ary that were without any family
feeding peogratti Wit. that were also araliog the 1,000
counties -In the country with the lowest per capita Income
according to the 1960 teats. The qualifying eau were
aided oa a variable basis, up to the Iota/ cot of handling
the Profirla. Until the Odor; bf 1970 the Department
aided wale l8$ government units 10 that twat

In the Mat recalcitrant locations on the list, where
local officials refused to'admInIstet the program cute
with federal operating money, and were also opposed to
the federal soaernment doles it lot them, the Department
did intervene'directly, USDA started and MR commodity
distribt.dort programs In 46 couodet In 1968 end 1969

Despite such Interveltiot, however, . the Department
inshted still on upholding the principle that d would ma
operate a titointot In any unwilling plea. The sanctity
of jurisdiction was maintained by insisting upon proof
of the acquiescence of die state and away lit the Depart-
meat's activities. lo December, 1969, USDA offered an
additional S1S walla of discretionary 'ironies to the
states. The states were to use this money on a priority
bests to "encourage nonparticipating counties to start a
commodity prostate as well as beaus the frequency
of distribudoe and provide better Warehouse facilities so
that already-perticipating counties could Make the full list
of goods available. The elates were appordooed the funds
on tbe baste per cepite Income and their 'amber of poor
Inhabitants without actera to family food assistance But
the Department took ern action to astute that every eligible
state would accept its there and OW k on to its counties
(nit did not). It has since eitpinded the program slightly
by retains all the funds it had previously contributed to
distauting food in that poorest counties without any
food assistance.

If the federal soveroment's obeisance to the bureau-
cratic cult of jurisdiction is bed, the fealty of sates and
counties to the principle of eon-loterventioo Is even more
Intense. The ppor are nobody's responsibility No govern-
ing body will accept responsibility for, dolt welfare and
none will have it Mai' upon 6/ern. Perhaps the classic
instance of this attitude was revealed In March, 1969,
when the Senate Select Committee went to Carter County.
Florida, to ettualoe the plight ol misrptory tentmakers.
Ewell Moore. Cotliet County Comodstioner, Informed the
Committee when asked who would feed the migrants is
the county and why he had not instituted s commodity
distribution 'program:

it the Federal wile are going to do It, OK. The
migrants themselves are Federal people, They are not
1m003ala people. They are not Collier people, they
are not Florida people. They ere Federal people, and
if there is Bee food, these pee* will come early and
stay late. We will heve them In tam all year tong

NO PROGRAMS AT ALL
As of June. 1972, there were at least ten counties in

the United States without any plans tot operating a federal
family food assistance program. Six have never been in
any such program: Jackson and Elkin In Colorado;
Scott in Kansas:Madison In Montana; Sioux In Nebraska:
and Beaver in Oklahoma. Pout were In at one time, but
,hen withdrek: Gilpin in Colorado; Knox in Missouri;
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Woo) and Hunt In Texas. Is sdditiOn, some 38 towns
sod tido:a In New bland (20 of theta In Massischusets,
I) It Milne, and five in New flampahkey tefuse
panicIpate met *battle other locettles In their counties
are Involved is 00e of the two programs,

The Department. adhering to ea hands-off attitude on
jurudiclaoluroblerna, fetuses to acknowledge the sloe .

don and Ytettioantes statistice on the 3;110 counties
In whkh food programs are pinned of In effect. Mean -,
while, the Department persists in dealing with the pit,
punks* county question an obliquely as eve,. toning In Its
repoeb,thtt "in cooperation with State officials; field staffs
of USDA's Food and Nutrition Service are continuing
to encontage and least thele remaining counties to adopt
either a dance food assistance program, Of a food stamp
progtm."

The Coiirts vs.. USDA
In APeil, 1968, We infoomed,the American people 'hit

"melee food stamp programs nor commodity posterns
exist In Over oft -third our 'poomsf tonuties-'i We '
sweaty. reettivnended that "Federal tortd peogrami"
should be available to the needy of evert loretil and
Amid not depend on local or-state option.

The Poot FeepteaCempaign of that year picked up this
theme end 404044 that the DeputMent Institute food
prop AIM In the 256 tomtits without food programs that ,
were hunger distress areas. At the I Mve time; poot eve,:
dents of Mahar:It count a that htd nu food programs sued
the Ekpietakal foe the -same

The Department responded by extending rood distri-.
Melon kip counties that were willing to keep( it if the
federal government was responsible for administration.
The Deg:tame:it budged no-' farther. It told the PoOt-
People; Campaign eV "administrative problems, In many
cues toed resistanee, precluded expansion of the food
program to additional counties, not lack of funds."- Not
only did it refuse either to overcome or Ignore that local
resistance, t also defended the Alabama lawsuit lay
arguing that the poor people had no right to ask the court
to moment. the EteptiVnent*s Inactions. ... -- -.

In Novembei, 1968, twenty-six other lawsuit; were filed
ins twentf-tit stales against both the states and the Depart-
ment foe OM Impkateming food programs. As it bad
in the Alabama case (which it finally lost in May, 1970),
the Departnietit contended that the plaintiffs could not
seek judicial fetid. It refused to obey an injunction,
granted in California on December 30, 196$, restraining
it from "refusing to put into effect in the *hottest time
feasible one of the two federal 'food programs . In
every California county ." The state of California
tried to comply; the Depertment did not. The fedMal
judge was reluctant to find the Secretary in civil contempt
and jail him. By tune, 1969, all of the California counties
had fallen Into line and the Cate was dismissed.

Elsewhere, the Department continued to resist the legal
actions. On November 21, 1969. the California order was
repeated in Texas, affecting 88 counties. The Department
stated compliance for over six months. To undermine the
sue. tt sought unsuccessfully to have the FBI pressure
one of the named plaintiffs, Annie Bell Jay. into declaring
that she had perjured herself and retracting her testimony
on her Lundy s hunger. Finally, the court let the Depart-

meat have melt June 30.1970, (*comply. tad the Depart-
ment used all of its persuasive arts coupled with Federal
administrative funds to coerce Texas Into planning peo-
gams In every county. By June 30, the Department was
able to claim that 4 had reduced the list of counties with-
out food programs from 480 when it rust took office to 32,
and 22 more were off the fist by August 3lr 1970. But a
national legal drive had been itecessarY id Profilist the
Department to embark upon a campaign of persuasion and
ebandon its biasses-titre methods, But that persuasion,
hnplicitly eccepting the limitations of federal authonty,
reinfoOm and does not overcome : the jurisdictional
hurdes.

Adonis County, Pennsylvania
Pot a time the jurisdictional issue smoldered u .noticed

Theis in Jean ary of 1971, it erupted again in Adams Coun-
ty,. Pennsylvania, where counts commissiocers refused
to believe that hunger existed If It did, they insisted that
hotness had to be the cause. they Would hot iostitute
a federal food petsrant. The conunistioners were Wpm-
tuned time and time again, but stood, by their original
decision, claiming nothing could chaise their minds.
They told two college students who were pressine foe a
program that It was "no use sitting here and talking. we
have decided id stand on our decision:until the end of our
term." Senator McGovern nought to Intervene, but Was
told he was not welcome. USDA merely watched from
the sidelines, occasionally talking with local officials but
taking 60 action.

When Senator McGovern finally wrote Secretary Hardin
strongly urging him to use his power to intervene, the De-
partment responded by ruling out direct Ferklil action
to feed needy families in all the holdout, eacoopera-
live counties. While noting that it had the authority to open
ift own food distribution centers In the counties, the De-
part/pent said it would cot do so became of public op-
position there and noted that it would continue efforts to
get the counties to sign up voluntarily. Adams County
finally came on board in September, 1971, when the com-
missioners gate up and installed food stamps.

SCHOOL LUNCH
Providing school lunch hat also been a mattes of states'

rights for rather local school board option) not subject
to meaningful federal action to assure every needy pupil
at least one nutritious meat a day. Until 1970 neither
the Congress not the executive branch assumed any
responsibility for rAulring. or providing incentives, (of
school districts to serve lunch In every school within their
system for. :a a few Instances, for the districts themselves
to be involved). The Department did have a project
labelled "Operation Metropolitan" that had minimal suc-
cess in bringing 50 and 60-yeer-old inner city schools into
the program. end Congress furnished some support for
food service equipment to be placed In schools built with-
out cafeterias. But universal lunch service for the poor was
neither a requirement nor a stated goal.

The Senate attempted to change all that in February,
1970. by commanding that, as part of each state's plan of
child nutrition operations (the first one would be filed
by June, 1970). each state would describe how it ould
spend its program monies no as to include every school In



the elate (*chiding thou without ki.clwei iodide; by the
deadllee of September, 1972. The Department reacted
strongly to this mandate and siiceesxruily lobbied in the
House to remove any ink-tease to a detd1Me sod to
delay obatissioa of the first gat* piaa fora minimum
of seven mouths. The Deportment also succeeded in dila-

_ ins the mandate of the kgislatioe, changing the very
specific requirement that the lunch program plan "shall
Include" every school to the more imieral requirement flint
the gates "caked" their lunch peoirant to nit schools.

freedom to reject kdersily-finineed food foe the
poor was vt defended.

The Department filled to criticize alum Mice plus
otter no showing of any design, however proloesed, ao
Wend the program to all schools buried, it Wes pride
to the fact that oquiratat ssatrztv hat meant that gate
April . 1970, Approxlmate 6,00 tchboli base cone oft
the roils to perticIpate In the Kt* tureen WO*: At
that rates bOutever. aid 107,000 who* In all and s
1972, parocipetion by only 89", mother Ave to ohs
yearn elapse before food *Mee is complete is tam
city and num 'chests attended by thipoverkflod *Wenn*

The Department's aealyslf of the, seuttiim is poignant.
When a Department adminisutter was confronted with
the pernihsive attitude toward partiOpatier by sihook
and the question as to *bettor this meant that making
Bloch seism nationwide was going to)* like fulfilling the
desegregation decision "with all delibeittetpeed and tak,.
lag S years to get tesults," his reipoMe Was that he
hoped, it would Poe take "quite that toes." Cent/et:11°110

Into Wel foot-dmiginion-the ',utter are poet
the tUndard. MidlleuPerfsclally reasonable

linskal12. the Department to, trylq to teach these s.elsools.
by working with State and lois) officials to &veil _food
service systetna that meet the special octets of the schools
And is if trievldeeee its sincerity (u ultimate goal, if not
the twin({ of its attainments In November, 1971, It
awarded a contract Wtablagtoa State University to
conduct a _two-yett, study rtha why scale wheels do red
participate to the wbool feeding programs...

Two rue from now. with hueskeds of thousanda of
poor children trill net receiving loch, the Department will
receive answers it alreidy has In Mod. In fact, Its 'owe
actions should figure promirseady in -*dieing at those
answers. It could also peat tram the testimony of Surfei-
ts*, Vermoot, schOol officials before Soon* McGovern
at to why they refuse to feed children:

"We ply our educators to teach and not feed dal-
dret."

-=Most children can get an adequtte breakfast and
Nub at home." .

"Children bud Nib air and exercise as well as food"
Including the walk home foe lua:h with their mothers and
the walk back.

Such indifference we heard over and over in our visits
around the country four and five yran ago. But the De-
partment wants to . unit two more years fora study
and then, it past etperience Is a guide, it will not seek

coerce school boards into obeying the intent of Coo,
vest. The beSt available evidenCe Indirmes rather, that
the DepartMeat will, long before then, abastdoo attempts
to bring about attionivide application. Is fact, the lan-

guage in the 1970 Act 'sting 'tato to report their plane for
extending Nisch to all 'chock has been jetthOee4 la the
'chant lutch umber of the Adatiolstution's education
revsousharteg Dill.

ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS
The principle of the avoidance of jurisdictiotol conflict,

as we have seen, Means that the federal govrrament will
permit stake, eciuntiet, Mid Other 'kcal. ioventmeetal
bodies the food needs of the OM With impunity,
even thou federal food usistuiee in the fain of stun"
commode e, 'Or lunches is reidity available tor distautloo
if only the other jurtsdictians would Ornperate. But when

eiSMet- to deterntioing Mitch lmlivlthitla at braid
alb* be in:Mined to receive federal. fond "old In any
given locality, assuming that the locality it Willing to allow
the aid to be banded out within its borders; the federal
goveriuneat is Inconsistent in its tidheteece to local deter-
mieatiota. When: the co* of. the

.aldwould be greeter if
local eligibility guidelines were lotiosied, the, Depollutes
superimposes its own and prohibits local ,deviaboo up-
ward. Whin local standards tend to be more rettrIcthre,
hence cheaper, thts federal ones, thifedere standards wilt
permit local deviatioa doireward.

Until the 1970 Food Stamp Act and the July, 1971,
regulatioe* premulgated pursuant that Act every Mate

the program was -conned to fu ks own memory
tutidaids of eligitaty, with monthly alloWabie Income
limits foe households of varying f lite, ma tan from
low of WO in SontiSCat h10 $350 In New
York; ind diverse keid aside ranged from S$00 foe tow
Owes in New Mexied to $2600 for Wile Smith Dakota
The 107Q. Act replaced this hodgepodge with uniform
national atanclards. e. $373 in monthly Worse foe a
family of four and $1500 in tatouraes, with special waks
to account for the unusual Cut of living in Alaska and
Hawaii. (loitially, USDA regutaticrits goveralni uniform-
ity would hive barred welfaie recipients, from food stamp
benefits if slate welfare- payment levels aa itunrce teats
were more Owen* than feden food stamp: guidefums.
This flaw, as has already been noted, was Corrected by
Congressional action.)

But Conlmoditiei An Exception
Although there Is no tiipareot ratioes1 basis foe ets.

anguishing between food stamp and commodity users in
terms of their Work. the Department tot termed and
continues to refuse to propose conparable.a4041 eligi-
bility standards. The reason? The Department frankly
points out that 'there .woold be a rather substantial In-
created cost in the program" and that. "action by the
Congress might cause -us to move more quickly than we
might otherwise do", Once the matter Is

quickly
no

doubt by tome budgetary ootekleratiotis."
The Depaitment had a formal pelage of national

eligibility guidelines Informally developed by the sprieg
of 1969. The past three years hive lapsed with total in-
action. Families of four with monthly (*carnal over $200
in North Carolint and Tennessee, $210 In Teals, and
$215 In Delaware, Mississippi, and New Mexico cannot
(MUM coMmatities. The ions** ceiling in every state
involved in the program is below (in many instances 25
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to 40 per tea below) the unifomt Federal kyr] that
would otherwise *eta. Sta.e commodity directors have
called upon USDA to devise a nationwide ellgfny
standard, but the recommersdation goes unheeded. Unl-
(amity b abeadoised in this Instance for the sake of the
budget.

The Department bat, .1 Owls, feebly protested foe
Put What county trier county engrafted exception upon
exceotios tO the income participation Mande*. !Weed,
the Jepartineet In the spring of 1969 released a survey
dsclosin that one township In lodiatut (Bootie) refined

to households with doei,,that another. (tNo-
ter) would not Ova ttentreochtles to drug 'pineal*, that
over SO bad a required residence puled, that over lOQ
remdred employable* to .t work as a protoodition
to pertscIpedog id the commodity peogrern, rod that Mery
rounly Teas excluded A0A-CitiltAi Wm boats to
federally-dautted fond*.

The Department expended much effort in surveying,
little in correcting. lit promulgated a resulatioa outlawing
the citsu ship and teside9t7 Icquirunents, but left the
more harming work requlrement rule ealouched, The
Department could readily have banned the latter bid
took the less decisive route of encouraging counties not
to enforce

When twelve Califettda counties refused to abide by
the Matt plan of commodity program operations and
defiled commodities to a 'welfare recipients, the Depart-
ment's response was to mix* that its regloaal direttor
on the West Coast use his "direction and guidance" to
persuade Calfama to bring its counties into line. The
Department Wormed attorneys for poor people In the
counties that it "does not rondoce such barriers to full
partrelpadoo" and then did nothing but exhort and, ulti-
mately, offer expense money to California to persuade
the counties to comply with the law. The issue was re-
solved only when the poor brought suit and succeeded in
pressuring the counties to open up eligibility to welfare
pintas,

State School Lunch Standards
The whoa lunch story oo elign"..ility shows uniformity

stressed in order to curtail any s ate action to expand the
scope and cost of federal food aid. Until Congress acted
in the spring of 1970 to require schools to offer a free or
reduced price lunch to every child whose family had an
income below the federal Interne poverty guidelines, the
schools were tree to adopt any definition they desired
of a child's "inability to pay" the full cost of lunch.
to 1968, the Department had weakly suggested that
states furnish family Income charts to their schools
and that children of comrnodity, food stamp,' and/
or welfare families be automatically included. try
the Department was willing to supply prototype income
scales as a bash for the development of uniform state
stales. These were only the mildest intrusions upon the
right of each school to be arbitrary in selecting needy
PuPtis

The 1970 amendments were not designed to end local

vitiations based upon local economic cooc6tions The
poverty standard was to be the Root below which no
school could eel its eligibility limits. The governing stan-
dard was stilt "inability to pay", so that schools wets still
entitled, Indeed required, to feed tree of reduced Oct
meals to the tan -poor talvve Way incomes were none-
theless too low to support 40 cents or more per child per
day.

Accadinely, numerous cities such N Newark, New
Jersey (where $1.30 a year for family of Pout Is too-
shiered the Waltman at which a family can survive) and
Nome, Alaska (where the temperable figare is S13,100)
set special high stall&rds of tittle own, while 40 states
exceeded the national poverty level.

The reidministroSon'a responie to this exertion 0(
states' deists was to moose to Octobee, 101, that the
poverty level be the 004 as well es the foot de-
tennInIne whose lunches' would be federally Supported,
thereby cutting off special federal casts from over pas
millilon lunches a day In hiewuk. Nome, and the forty
states. Coagress effectively overruled this administrative
imposition of unIfonnity roe94.4 Year, allowing hitter
statewide LgUres previously in rue to continue In ect
The Administrroon's response braides accepting the
Inevitable which came in the for'm of a unanimous voice
vote in both house of Congress, wan to refuse Mime-
apolis aid several other cities the right to include all
schools with substantial poverty aitendimee ha the free
and reduced price part of the megrims So, where local
deviation is expensive (up to'S100 million wan at stake),
a principle of nationwide uniformity would prevail ----if the
Department could act unchallem,ed.

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTSHARINO
While the freedom of states and other jurisctictront

devise their own eligibility standards is curtailed whets
federal hams routes may be affected, local freedom
to administer program !stoats to the detriment of those
who should be served goes relatively unchecked

The Department supplies food stamps and commodities
free of chute to the states aid /or counties But the
Department will not rely on this in order to exercise
dominance over local program operations, since the local
bodies have to furnish or finance the manpower necessity
foe certifying eligibles, for dispensing stamps and food-
stuffs, and for publicizing program benefits. The mon-
ment does make some contributions to state and local
costs of this nature: currently S48 mdbon In the
food stamp program for the 62.S per cent federal share of
certifying ton-welfare recipknts and providing outreach
wortas aid fait hearing personnel; $209 million under
commodity distribution foe expanding warehousing, adding
distribution points, and establishing better storage and
distribution faeihties; and $3.5 million In school lunch
for state-kvel administrators the local supervisory costs
come out of the p:: meal federal reimbursement).

But the remaining administrative etnenses borne by
the stare and local budgets are substantial enough that
the Department uses them as an excuse for refusing to

Cceurest weed 111 101) to Permit fret and reduced prier N,, 5 ,mfrs to continue to ea 1971.101) ,,c104.4.% uted1,3$ of ave.?,
hurt as `graniaarher" hair, the naght coy MI meek a, 5100,000.



late further respoosIbility tot local performance. State
and ,oat funds, however, amount to Considerably less
than 10 per ant of overall program resources via -a-vis
food stamps, approximately IS pa cent to connection
with tommothey disuthu, tioo. aAd 20 per cent In the
provision of *Ow( lunches.

PROGRA4COST.SHARINC-
Wtolo the helm provided by the family protean**, food

gangs and domotodities, are almost totirtly paid tot by
federal Mods, school hitches and attendant child nu*
don meals 'Lare tame of ninlite4 financial bat
tedets1 homer -fait Rani to be most acute to this area,
perhaps in ackeowledgement of that fact.

The child outritioo Wenn* Wet a ctaxy qullt of
memind stale

12 per elm the federal expenditure for across -thee
board eash

Up to 55 pet real of the federal_ Outily toe special
cash Assistance for tools to the needy (the exam of the
eat of producbt meals over 46 cents)

to 60 per We of the federal financing for
breaktub (all nonfood coats, lot-hiding labor as minimum
match, 'Subject to federal decrease to no matching at alf)

45 per tent of the Wert/ Investment In equipment
I 25 Per tent thatchiag)

.--UP to 60 per Cent of the federal Input Into meats
Nee center and remotion program meats

fail ben-food cods, nig tabor mlnimitint match.
subject to federal **vet down to 20 per cent)

What Is moat 'bawd about the maintenance of this
patcbwotk balance ot tederal had state/kW monies Is
the deletriald Insistence ot the Depastmeitt that It be

wigs/zed and adhered to in the fate of Ad-
!Oration efforts top revenue-sharing matte* and

state and keg de for Neal relief Indeed. the Ad-
, ognistraticies Ore Won femme-Autos bill would

'Wipe out the match of Waal federal mall for all Mocha
actem-the -board. Whale these various requirements re-
meth, harlever, they do peovide the Department with an
excuse foe glassing school districts who pay at least some
of their owe way to ma they programs with minimal
Waal scrutiny--

, ligYEL AND QUA(.ITY
FEbEIUL MONITORING --

to ode temounendadons in 1968 we called to "private
Ortaiwallone (to) ,.. continuous/7 Monitor and evaluate
governmeotal protrams" to feed the Om We thought
that this monitoring role had to be vested in private hands
bemuse we we cllthearteoed at the meopicte lack of
federal hiceltmitths fee mcertainint whether
each peograth was funcdogot to achieve its teems Put-
P0064. Yin let forth our caschisloo that accountability
had boitted dov'm It all goverommtal levels and pointed
out that:

In operation, each federal program has become the
exclusive province of state of local governments They
have been gives the power to abstain, the power to
further mostrkt the class of eligible persica, and the
power either by he or practice to decrease the level
of hearties evallabk to those who are eligible.

I

We still subscribe to .bat descoptioo of reality.
although the problem of manipulated ell ility his beta
mitigated wombat by Congressional As we have
already noted, the authority to make the critical decisiott
of whether or not to have a program has bets abdicated
by the Depart:neat In favor of state and local adverb.
meals The Department retains the power to establish
erRIthall2, but, for the most pus, only Wks It to of
state or local action that might expand the program rolls
beyood the Oonfines of the budget Finally, Pofitrot of the
benefits which are In fact delivered sod which are not,
resides wholly anthin the unfettered discretion of total
administrator.

Selective Monitoring
USDA's Mule rotors its program mooitoriag Is to

assure that federal money is Dot being Selialtder4 or
spent contrary to regulations and ingredient. The De-
partment Is not primarily Interested Its making maga
that federal money is being spent positively to achieve,
as effectively Its possible, the goal Of eriminatiot hunger.
The Department does have an elaborate monitoring
mechanism--the Otesee of btipectot-Oeneral ONO) In
moedinatoe with the Office of CetW7ld Counsel and the
Departatem of Passion-4o detect and track down violators
who divert m beoefits to illegal ends. But moatae-
lug tomplaInts is bandied by regional office
personnel lankly Merbordened wk` the papetioth of
maintaining program flow.

A heel survey of the "monitoring" alined at the variotat
Program Is illustrative, In 1911, $4 1 thillioa of the
appropefatkof for food stastps was dummied not Into
bonuses for the poor, but felt 112 man - years ot_010
investigators and clerical staff engaged lo teviewisg foal
staters thefts from local issuing Wra.mt (5110,000, down
from $872,000 the year before), hilficldng to stamp*
(food stamp gasp unlawfully using authairation to PM/
chase cards).-sales of items net Ott* tor pinch* with
stamps loch _it soap (hathilit to the finis* of retailers
and stonemason of slam front program paztidpation), and
counterfeiting of the toupees themselves (the Secret Ser-
vice recovered $90,000 worth a( tamer/Mt coupons la
:is cities).

Some Issues ate untooched. the failure to process food
' stamp anhcations swiftly (these was a three to five

month delay is 1970,11 *hen Nat Yolk City hest
opened its stamp program, between initial appearance
and a full eligibility Intake interview), and the failure to
mail authorinvo-to-purchase-cards oe time so that the
recipients will have enough cash on hand to,buy 'stamp.
Not is any federal official sem-trickily el:006:41k sot
exploring why working people should of en bay( to apend
anentire day every three moths Inviable cetlification br
why elderly Petro have had to line up outside food stamp
otfica at s a ref. to be sure or being mai* Upon. -

Is 1971, 010 Inspectors were given let civil rights
complaints related to food programs to Investigate. No
prosecutons costsed But lime were 15$ prosecutions of
food stores that violated program rules by giving recipients
goods to which they were not entitled Of the 1,070 food
stamp compiabits referred to 010 In 1970, over 85 per
tent Involved illegal use of stamps.
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In the settee of 1970 the Cahlotala Rural Legal As-
sistance sought to secure tree food stamps and other

al disseter food assistaoce tot farm laborers In
California counties who had been put out of

work due to heavy crop damage resulting from aboorntal
tide and flooding The workers lost when the court found
a conflict as to whether that Inability to purchase ride-
quite amounts of nutritious food was due to general
economic conditions or specifically to the floodine. The
toollict was produced by 14 county welfare directors who
Sled affidavits contending that the tloods had sot pro-
durod hunger or melnutriticso. Those affidavits were
prepared and collected by 14 010 Investigators who had
been dispatched to round up evidence supporting the

nee dente) of food Lid.'
Department is equally concerned with unwar-

ranted county efforts to distribute commodities. Each
year the Food tistributioe Doislon of the Food sod
Nutrition Service makes some 60 administrative analyses
of disteibutIng agencies' ogthitien. The regiookl ornate
adninfstrausely teview "beat half of the recipient specks
every year with teams composed of one regional nett
member and a reviewer from theappticable state agency.
010 also oviducts 200 audits annually of commodity
programs In 20 stares.

Such moottoring, however, rarely produces knowIedge
helpful In expending distribution. %len Senatot Charter
Percy, Repubbean of Illinois, site the Department in
the fall of 1971 bow many counties serve recipients from
centers which arc In tuna of SO miles from the home*
of recipients, the answer wee "wecio net have this Info
maim* Nor did the Departenent have speciftc data
about the number of counties offering truck delivety to
the vicinity of Neiman et personal delivery at no charge
to the crippled and housebound. To ask' the Department
for Information about the actual dung:union rates county
by county is to wait a long tent for no answer. To loquire
about the critical matter of the time periods during which
there Is public oolifIcation that commodities ire available
is to receive the standard commies% reeponso--"coMitias
are encouraged to Mate distribution facilities accessible
to all potentiat recipients.*

The hard truth wine to be that satisfactory data about
the obstacks to effeenvr food delivery will never be forth-
coming from the Department A Is tootent to provide so-
called "standards of excellence" to state agencies as goals
Dot food distribution programs using Department-supplied
operating expense hinds, but it mates no effort to compare
the protetwits With the standards to See how well they
match. The mixed ;talky of some success and, much
failure is not brought out 'unless Ovate citizen groups
ate on the lookout. The Department Is (pick to act de.
tenstvent to privste criticism with the implicatioa that
eitiren groups are Sot well-enough versed In program
operations to understand. The tack of understanding, if
Such there be, Is directly attributable to USDA's failure
to explore and divulge the shoot-eating' of its own pro-
grant

School Lunch Auditing
School lunch monitoring appears to be a little different.

Forty man-years was expended by 010 In 1971 in audit-
ing approximately 270 of 20,000 school districts annually
or I per cent of the program The audits are more
concerned with the adequacy of set*s than the
comparable audits of the family food programs. The
objectives as summarized by 010, Include determine-
lions chat tree and reduced price lunches were being
sewed to all .needy children (the audits did disclose
that In some districts, through otficlal apathy or mis-
understanding of unclose federal guideline*, 27 per cent
to 90 pet tent of eligible-children were not receiving their
entitlement), whether thete were procedures adequate to
protect the anonytraty of recipients (there were Insuffi-
cient safeguards), whether controls over the receipt and
disbursement of funds were used only to provide lunches
to the needy (many bon-needy children were included
and many meal counts were erroneous leading to over.
charges).

These audits did lead to action by the Department to
redress the situation, but the t per cent outreach means
that most program rule Ashton still go unchecked unless
parents mate comptaints. Even when they do complain
OR). as i matter of policy, Is not brought to wane, ac-
(trains to Assistant Secretary Ling, "it's a question of
gross violation of law or gross discrimination° Most
comp/grits are termed "administrative" and routed back -

to the regional °tricot and thence beck to the etates and
the school officials against whom complaints were lodged
It Is only the persistence of citizen groups such as the
Children Foundation that compels the Department finally
to confront and remedy complaints.

Research
The food program research efforts of the Department

underscOre its lack of Interest in finding out whom the
programs are reaching and whom they bypass The De-
pertinent has no accurate figures on the percentage of
eligible persons who receive food stamps or commodities,
on the gross numbers of the elderly poOr who are not
helped, or ca the racial composition of participants. With
no Met of *horn they are not feeding, the Department
has no useful feedback trabting it to 'devise appropriate
program changes, to guarantee that as many as possible
wilt be fed. After four year" of virtual inactivity in in-
vestigating how best to _serve the poor (other than to
study some aapects of school food service), the Depot-
merit finally agreed In August, 1972, to spend a total of
$220,000 to study food program effecliveriess to selected
counties in California and Alabama in order to determine
why families do not perticipete and what the actual
nutritional impact of the programs is The results may be
ready by 1974. One thing they will not disclose Is whether
the poor, if given cash instead of stamps of commodities,
might do as welt, better, or worse In improving their ulna-.
lioaal status.
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Sun Ultdir,

1. The rebittante of USDA k swerimo0se its ea-
thaefty ther recakivant stale and loco, government in
the adminitaation of food Pogroms has fugue* bu-
sked protease succeig

2. Municipal gosernnaMb within food stamp counties
are permitted by keel Option to refute the :tamp program
blimeltr 01 commotti2 destriblaloit

J. Mato, keel gOvernment, however, that hive re-
Oakley attempted irs tnitiate Pod rimy wrests ,have
not been prentged 10 do io. USDA revkvk slate ePolfed
*KO o evaltktg kundei tend makes be own lecisiON at to
WO* Pi aksb,

4. F04 think ellskilitY 141 beet arbkrarily deleted
to Puerto Itko, Guam and the Vie& ttlamb,

S. At of February, 1972, there were ten commies M
the United Sides *Mora art, famay food assinance
program. TM war I 'bow* chaste PM* the File* 01
480 lot 1968. Out the OW it that o national keel tithe
was meessary to Wag about the action, with 16 bresisits
)rant 26 nark sexklreo lot entiofte *phut thorit rate! end
USDA beginning fa November, 1968. USDA fruitht the
kits elk neck** Misled for six Maths on Wu%
110.1 r011161 IA December, 1968, reatnektry kkont
fusing o pat ow of she two kod prognmss sot ogry'ettit-
knots county. Stnellao taillike. omitted affecting 88
texas tootuler itt 1069 and 1970-

6. Desprtt Corwerriottat action ceWsi for oil Oates
to develop plow extending school hatches to every school,
USDA has offered ho criticism of Oates that have not
cripaht and hat imdestallen no useorened efforts to

require schoob without kitchens to obtain food wok*
equipment.

Y. When It Cornet 62 Oligibiliry standards goeerniel
federal food ataisfanto, USDA has been bromittent be its
deference to lord determination,. When the Cost of the
old would be greater 11 local eUdhU. guldetheet wee
followed, USDA has operimpoted kr ova guldebnex
When she toe of add It More restrictive, hem* cheaper,
dean federal stortartir, kcal standard, haw been allowed
to stole

8. Although imilonto ellglbttlry eandords of 8173 Is
monthly become mid 51500 lit tescuirtis have been ebb-
/Owe nationwide for food stamp recipients, state are
stilt permitted to tet thek own income standards foe com-

mon. Ms is In rite 01 111101111 by sate tom-
doh), director: )or a Arttattwide eloistritisfandastr.

9. Sloe aoirg.. tact hods antorait g .1 than ten per
tent 01 0111011Protram mousse, fa morellos with food
stamps, 1S per cent in connection with conemodity dist&
bath* and 20 pet con In the province' of school bindles
Bud USDA um the). Wes as featificotton for bole tri-
tenettifon 19 focal and mite decision making

16. USDA's pinkly goal In Proven monitoring it to
assure that federal money to not being squandered Or
dlegolly spelt.; hag Unit eftresivo machinery to set

ghili federal *MY belie 111101 010410011 /natter
.16`ik termbi If the tltpti of food recipient, are being

violated.

11. USDA kV floe been Weaned Is :spooning re-
search to determine whether and how its food programs
stoma or leullndefiverinf a nutridow diet to alt the poor.
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V.

1 Program Defects
an National Neglect

The consequences of the lalsset-faire policies adopted
by the Department of Agriculture In overseeing the im-
plementation of federal food programs are tea"y fore.
seeable. We specified them tout years 140, We repeat
them now

The hungry poor remain a Federal problem it you are
a county commissioner or welfare official and a state or
Iced problem it you are the Department of Agriculture.
Local failures to deliver are supported by federal fulurts
to intervene No ituisdiction is willing to accept the full
responsibility foe sating that the benefits Congress Waded
to bestow spec the hungry poor Mt reach them.

Food StampsCertification
In 196E we deplored rigid certdication procedures

adnualsteted by local officials which prevented many
eligible persona from receiving food stamps. In particular.
we condemned inadequate office bout. at locoovenleot
offices, Complex certification requirements, and the forced
dependency of employees upon their employers' cooper*.
bon In supplying vital informatioo to the certifying au.
thonties.

Today we can repeat the same litany, timing that the
Depertment appears, if anything, to hive exacerbated
these defects In the system, making certification more
onerous than ever. The Department still exerts no super-
vision over the number of offices a particular county
operates or the bourn those offices are open to the public.
That Is left entirely to the local welfare budget, which is
the easiest avanable target for economizers. In het, the
1970 food stamp law may prove tetrogressive In this

connection because it presents local certification officers
with the prospect of a substantial Increase In caseload (a
projected. but not likely, 1.7 million person increase

rtrig from the increased Income eligibility levels and
decreased purchase requirements) coupled with to equally
substantial Increase in the Information required of each
applicant (data on tax dependency. home meal delivery
to the disabled. boarders and roomers and other uorelated
persona living in the household as well as cormicte work
registration forme are required for the first time). The
62.S per cent federal share of certificatioo costs foe non-
public assistance applicants Is cot, however, increased.

The applicants, most of whom have to return every
three months to be certified crate again, frequently find
the application offices physically inadequate to accommo-
date tbe work load. In San' Antonio, Tem, the offices
were de scribed by a witness before the Board of inquiry
as "a cattle like corral" adjotning a glue factory'

Many app still have tO Spend an entire day or mote
Wilting to processed at an office In South Carolina or
the District of Columbia mebreqkdown that occurred
In Nor York City In the fall of MO and spring of 1971
when applicants had to line up at food ;tamp offices in
matt to receive a date to an intake Interview over three
months away Is likely to recur With greater frequency
throughout the United States as the number of program
eligibles 450. The fines of elderly waiting In freezing
weather at 5:10 a.m. in the District of Colunsbla, to be
sure io be processed to one day are knithetliolli not grow-
ing shorter. In January. 1970, two small chldrett perished
In a fire Its their bonne in the District while their mother
was out waking to tee her food stamp case 'rocket, Those
who cannot afford to pay foe transportation across town or
across the county or foe a baby-titter to take tate of Wail
children and those who cannot take a day off from work
(and have no night or Saturday office hours to utilize)
are shut off from stamps regardless of need. They form a
significant part of the 11.2 million unnerved poor.

The certification forms today are, if anything, more
complex than they were in 1968. The Department's
certification Instructions to state welfare agencies contain
a sample application form that lista 2t question etas;
most with several sub- sections. In Arkansas the applica-
tion Ms to five pages. Multi-hour interviews ate com-
mon elsewhere. Bewilderment and reluctance to partici-
pate are the direct products. Anyone wbo is willing to
certify to the truth of detailed list of names, addresses,
dollar amounts, and other items cannot afford a lapse
in memory.

Finally, the life- and-death stranglehold of the employee
over his employee's right to stamps has been strengthened.
Before it was up to each stale to net verification policies.
Now USDA hat Imposed a nationwide requirement that
income be verified by the production of wage stubs or
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the Dcpsrtsneti, only iffismatine SOiled *5* tO limItS

hot4 tatft formal request by Minoó* so appeasewkhecttotelgbt
moonthe The illcy IntUSDA Inaction agalow is persist

sass Vflsat the Stile etsfldarj* 'ow. iocst ottictats may âcn
$Iofhip7. list county WeNarC difeCtOf us Waco,

Wk about reit!&id6n to
wOimci 00 Mc'day* Cc p* ctØoditiçs to
m,dulewtoThecolsm,Pefhapttbe
most flagrant ebaiwdc o(Iocsl perlon cit thc progts
was contained tn* letter written byf. Newt U
mimloner of SemInole County; Qhcmn. lot coesil- -

Cant
000 t)eatVotes' -

rim, Youtdooumdityccoeuiaokubvvour
Because mtoIs*r*tIs9 pscbtcmi Carla wUused to
replace swaps. cnly On en interim basis

Eses it the n cards sys deliveted ma,wsy
at tht *e1fac ccc, moot an4 mote wtlfitc offices nit

ma of th load itad k buoloeuhi tivo of
litesrfJbl.etcttstofiheoudctsWoftlS

velfut spaces, who was afraid of thilt sad uesm' 5*
dngg5hestirleypreCaUti0derequfreJbyIbCDC-
panme when .i0instathp

The bink* may cc may not bc morn itcessibin to the
than wtltsot offices the tutu por have gsts*

diftjc4ty in fial'utg Covenlecs)y Ioatsd b1nkj add bunks
In wb** gbçttof sc4 deal (ii stamps, Pet ftlm$e,
wbc one back lit WsaltingtoO I). C deddtd
toatcpkllln$ttamp*,$ yblackiIItaneS*yhoWIt&

h*d So takt a bys four 5nllet to the nut closest

to participate In 20 ss4't." subutban
cominundles no banks tnthc Ii, 'tampa td substantial
trmel to arentre the stamps clsessbere Ii neccsaly.

The binks h&igt no opals so $5 2$ a transaction. Hote
proshable thu may be, we duet teow %4any t*nkt
order Sot so let stamp uyeet mingle with their regular
customers. Mooediogly, they limit tht pool of stamp

they will stfve Maoy teitxkt the tine of tht foOd

Cunty CQmm1UkIIer kithough tlieb MiIs&d by
the Frdern O0terMtent. NO COMMISSIONER IS
RE($.JIR.DTO HANDlE ThEMIP HE P(S Not
WANT TO DO $0, Slid (is imne Ociunmies the Corn-

- mtsslo(sçt will Cot distrinuts, thCtit. '-
TO BE SURE thii ws Cood* to tecelve )Cdf

commodities in you bve ha the past, 00 TO THE
POLLS ON TVESOAYJ AUGUST 2$ AND VOTE
FOR I NEWT HARBEA FOR COM)41S-
StONER OF D1TRICT hto,2.

Comnsodiry Disfrl&urionL)isIrJbuUoel

Ii 1968, we ttoted that 'soma people inc discouraged
from participating because the defoin where
they etust go to obItin cosssmod arc too fat away.'
USDA doCs attempt to Spend SoStly $0 utilhion aununfly
tnpeavini lxi) distribition systems, but simply does not
monitfir the ties so which that money is pus. Moe Is he
Departnaet teilhy Concerned aboU donatnicoce of timf
sad locstioø It el.hme thtt 'counties ale encouraged to
make disiribitloit facirities acctisBle to sit potential
recipients,' but thea permits the warehouse in Birstow,
California, to serve *0 of the poor hi $ lOOmlic etdius.



It eau 06 effort to gather any information ore how many
oitsetwii serve recipients hem centers which are In Mess
of SOosles from some recipient*. boosts. It Micas no
mortal at all about truck deliveries or odor means of
facilitating distribotioi

The bowl and days of distribudoa are also wispy up
to local SUthOsilleS. Towne al Maioe um limo (hose
14064 hit name* start with A to B to picking up their

Iota ctn. to 10.30 kta, on the mooed Mon-
day of Mootb. A Nob Carolina 00140 Oa, with
hoptialty, tura away i 10year-Old illiterate woes as who
tF60 *41,

Distance probleme are, of COUrie, compounded by the
cfifficulty of transpectins the food beck home. In 968,
tht ettotnicht fora honity of tour weighed 93 pounds.
Now it is closet to ISO potods. It easy toot recipleets
ague in time and money to pt their free cool:notate'
than to toe their tuo-troc food stamps.

Commodity Distribution--Storage
Is 1948, we (coed that the counties themselves did not

distrthute a sufficient quantity of surplus foods two though
the imam were available from the Department. Since then,
the local control over what Items to distribute has been
cemented, with accent oo the expense of warehousing The
Deport:44o has sought to relieve this elm se with keel
plots, bw, hes never attempted, as it ouW, to esobtsh
astiott,44e polity of ardforte distribution of food allot-
lbehtl Instead, k is wiling to repeat and repeat that "Mstes
and cite* decide Ouch. USDA donated foods will be
offered SO prognol pirocipants" So k happen* to Ventura,
Caltforruit that the "storekeeper" can deny recipients their
choke of juices or vegetables when the choke Is in stock
and withhold meal allotments.

Not does the Departmeot have a sigruficant of
era:choose to *quintet minimal reeds of
sanItatica teMgemfrn. Instead, food huards go
unchecked, old food purveyed (foot year old split peas
to Out Nevada), food is allowed to sit In 90
degree 0e 100 es heat waning foe a recipient (cheese,
in Farmloglok evi hiesloo and Tuba ty, Anima).
(cod pocksiles- deteriorate (corroded priest Julie cat%
broken bw of coca syrup, ripped hap of corn meal)
Its numerous Pates, sometimes damaged products re-sold
to dears.

Commodity DistributionService
In 1968, we strongly urged USDA to work Wants-

osuvely to Improve the rate of earticipatioe la the pro-
gram through various measures. The answer to our re-
quest is contained let USDA's admission that it has oo
"figure* county by county on the total umber of persons
potentially garble for this worm." Oa the other hand,
it rem* supplied to Congress, from somewhere, the
following quantitative data 00 the degree of participatiots:

Potent titlosetsd
Partlelpsslun Is mud, WY sowed

COUNTY
Istiwobn tomb tart pm' rood oietriautisn

na

Polulattas

16.4811 16,862 fOS
Honks%

Wu. 6,912 1,325 106

tutu, Miss. tne iniNtors. CA'sopa* Miss. ixo

it,48 dig
Wfst.

14,sodria
rozpow,twroji tom

a* food Olilributlau Pennon

USDA &tides facts and figures when k Is under the
Congressional sue. It metes eo attempt to do to to order
to evaluate sad compare county performance In reaching
the poor. The Department claims that "we believe that it
is desirable to have the state and local governments play

major role in Solving the problem of needy people," but
it evideores want concern foe whether they are is fact
playing say role at at Once respoosibtlity is transferred,
the Department attempts to !hake oo guarantee that per-
fOrMaatt will result.

School Lunchtun Participation
le 1968, we did not deal extensively with the nature

and dimensioto of the failure of the whool lunch program
because another (Micro' group composed of five aaficoal
women's OtSibiZOOS was preparing its own study That
study, Their Daily Bread, had Its tics/ repst=1.»..
and led to some slotaficaot -directed changes
la the program's purposes, making service of a free or
reduced peke meal to every needy child the primary ob-
jective. The Department's refusal to teas state Los and
energetically etdorce poplun standards has tasdennItted
achievement of that objective to the same manner that
Department refuse! to eecreacii upon assumed state and
local preroestives not to feed the NW)! has prevented
ehnerietion'of hunger through the 1=4 food asdstaoce
progr ams.

In 1968, we lamented the failure to provide school lunch
to two-thirds of the poverty - strikes public school children
Today We deplore the continued failure finally to claw the
hunch pp and reach the remaining 10 per cent to 20 per
cent who should be fed on a daily be* (putties to one
aide the issue of whether the same 10 million children ate
also entitled to breakfast should they duke it) The thief
cause of that Ware has been USDA's refusal to impkoont
Congress' mandate that every state tamed the lunch pro-
ram to every school withal the state as soon as possible
That refusal has, we have demonstrated, been motivated
in part by budgetary concerns, ie put by luriedicdoeml
proprieties.

Whatever Its bash, the results of the laissez -faire ap-
proach are 18,000 schools without facilities, all, as
the DePort, awn! PassivelY puts it, "well aware of the pro-
gram, and for doir own mums cbcou not to (come into
it)." to these 18.000 should be added an unknown ouzo-
bet of schools that hive equipment and /or Wines but
which are not prepared to meet the full demand, because
the equipment and/oe facilities are detetioratul& mom-
thee,, or otherwise inadequate. For these schools, the
Department oilers no financial assistance at all en the
premise that the 18,000 are priority schools whether they
participate or one
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So 11 Is that an intentionally undernourished nonfood
assistance budget and a reluctance to pressure the Motet
10 force schooh to participate leave Boston and Philadel-
phia with a large Murtha of Inner-city children who hive
no plate to go,foe lunch and nationally deprive nearly
900,000 PoOt pupils of the right to eat at 1400d.

Schoo,LunchXertilication
In 196$, we described the lack of uniform standards foe

determining when a child should bc ted free of at 4 Seduced
Prkm. The standards DOW have been supplied: wa-
kens national ikei 6Otobting-Of the poverty leve), with
higher floors and ceilings at the option of the states. But

intifortelty has not simplified certitscatkin. The
determination of Inability to pay, which should have been
governed by a one-page or less affidavit form supplied
by the Department, has mushroomed Into a tangle of 13
separate Meanie Weis In loWa; requires costly notariza-
tion lo Texas; robe! loto parental employment status In
California; demseds proof of special needs In Mobile,
Alabama; requires lists of places where the twiny spends
ita Motley Im M inmate, Nebraska; and put into punt use

three-factored itioOtne scale (Mating Income level, fam-
gy sine, and number of children in school) calculated to
confuse even the veteran tax -table decipherer What was
core opposed to he automek feeding upon receipt of
the filled-In kern turns Into a ten day delay to verify
information.

School Lunch---DiS' efirdidaffon
The law forbids schools from singling out free lunch

recipients and making their non-paying presence known.
But abuses occur, nonethekss. West Junior High In Ponca
City, Oklahoma, set a specially designated table for tree
kirsch students; Pawnee, Oklahoma schools called out the
chosen names over the Intercom; San Antonio schools
reserved "blue tickets" for the poot students; some Iowa
schools gave free lunch recipients lunch cards embossed
with Identifiable black Mug soh4n1- , W some Kentucky
districts forced needy children to stand up and be counted.
The law also prohibits schools from providing leis foe
free lunch recipients than for those who pay. But who told
South Dakota schools that they could not deny poor
Indians seconds, while giving ;hens to everyone else; or
Canton, Oklahoma, schools that Indian students could
not be limited to the bony Parts (neck, back, wings) of
chicken; or Manson, Maine, schools that they could not
install a parallel private soup program got 10 tents; or
Mobile, Alabama, schools that they could not offer
better, so-called "teache ts' lunches" to the well -to-do, while
serving "type A" lunches to the poor; or Boston schools
that they could not exclude dewed from lunch and charge
extra for it?

The law forbids schools from using the threat of with-
drawal of tree lunch as a disciplinary measure. But the
Department allowed schools in Oklahoma to threaten the
withholding of meals if poor Indian children were five or

ten minutes tardy (the District of Columbia did this with
breakfast); Cherokee, Oklahoma, schools to deny grades
until lunch bills were paid; Smingteld, Massach-
usetts, principals to discipline pupils by excluding them
from lunch. A Nebraska school superintendent eves wrote
to i Meskan-American father of :ring to eve his two
children free lunches it and only if the father would agree
to sell the schools particular lots of land t N a stated price.

All of these may be Isolated incidents of violation, but
the pattern of their occurrence and of the Department's
reluctance to police its own turf Is revealingly repetitive.

Inadequacies of the Appeals Process
Food stamp recipients have been granted 60 formal

outlet for making known their demands for non- statutory
program changes to federal, state or total officials. They
are guaranteed the right to a fair hearing when their bent-
fits are about to be terminated or reduced or when they
are otherwise aggrieved by the action of the state and
local officials

That hearing *polka only to their case and doe* not
necessarily generate rights for their fellow recipients. The
hearing examiner, in any event, Is still going to be a state
or local official. eves though not one previously involved
in the case.

The same bearing process holds for commodity dis-
tribution, although it was provided by judicial decision,
not Department of Agriculture regulations, until. March,
1970, when the Secretary, faced with a lawsuit, agreed to
abide by a 1969 Supreme Court decision and require
states to hold fair heirinp. Fair hearing boards, of course.
are composed, for the most part. of local officials, and ef-
forts to broaden the composition of such boards have not
met with much success. In New Hampshire the state legal
anti-poverty agency sought unsuccesshilly to have each
panel composed of a representative of the county, the
local community action group and a eurphs food recipient.
The state commodity distributors denied the propoaal
and left the county commisslooers free to appoint fair
hearing boards of their own choice.

The parrots of school children have no right to partici-
pate in state and local decisions about Income eligibility
levels or any other major Program issues. They are en-
titled to be notified about the program's standards and
procedures after the fact, either by mail or notices sent
home with their children. They, too, have bearing rights
if their children are denied lunch benefits.

The poor increasingly have had to tura to what ought to
be the lastnot the first--repository of their complaints
the roods Thus the Department's Office of General
Counsel has continually Increased its budget foe additional
attorneys to handle the legal challenges. The resulting
man-years spent In fighting the poor in the courts (16
man-years budgeted for 1972) are as great its those that
are expended on monitoring state and county welfare
agencies and local school boards to make sure they are
delivering all the benefits to which the needy are entitled.
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Summary
Food Stamps

1 Certification procedures are lime-contwning and tor.
duly complex. Derailed Information required of applicamt
ts bewildering. State Wane, must be verified by ens-
ployers, a situation which, particularly in the case of
abeam fannworkers, pm the worker, at the merry of
employer, who have an budircement to overskirt wages

otherwise signal Met, non-compliance with minimum
wage laws.

2, Delay, in Irsovitases of food stamps are built into she
arrifiration process. Aurhorkation raids are not given
nbnaltarseauly with ratification. duo requiring the re-
cipient to male a second trip so the food stamp owlet in
order to buy stamps.

3. With more and more banks handling food :lamp
sales and limiting the pool of stamp buyers they will serve,
many recipients wt forced to travel tons distances to
other outlets, Some baths resirkr the size of food stomp
Issuance tines and orsign food stamp buyers to special
windows or make them stand in lint outside. USDA exerts
no control' over local Implementation.

Commodity Distribution
I. USDA has refused to promulgate uniform nation-

wide etsgibiltcy guidelines. thus ailowing .pate governments
to Impose their own standards. State standards may also
be denied by local officials with Impunity.

2 the location of distribution centers remains a dil-
Cohraghlil lock" In commodity participation, and USDA

make., nor effort to gather Information en how many
counties Serve recipient, from center, which are in excess
of SO mile, front recipient homes. flours and days of dis-
tribution are kir to focal dixrefien.

3. Storage of comMOdifies has not improved signifi-
candy In M arse past four ye USDA does not have a
significant program of warehouse Inspection to guarantee
minimal standards of sanitation or refrigerator,.

4. USDA matt flute attempt to obtain facts and
Free, on persons potentially eligible to receive commodi-
ties for the PurPase of "nimbi*, county outreach Per-
formance.

School Lunch
I. USDA refusal to cross stare lines and vigorously en-

force program standards has frustrated achievement of
the Congressional objective 0! bringing all needy children
into the school lunch program.

2. The process of determining inability so pay for whool
lunches is unnecessarily complex and confusing to the
parents of potential participants.

3. Despite legal prohibitions against discrimination in
the serving of free lunches, abuses persist and USDA is
apparently unwilling k. intervene in local situations.

Appeals Process
The inadequacies of the local appeals process has meant

that the poor increasingly have been forced to runt to the
courts for rebels of grievances.
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In w.Juslon

This has Inas our ariamit of the put four years. The
failures am ammo and the ensetrobstructioolat agency
hat been the Department of Agriculture. Less appoitcot.
it that a great dell of credit must go to dedicate, men
and women in both homes of Congress bad bi both oak-
kW parties who Mei et-rattled mightily to WO, about

- the poallib actions that hese tome:
America, thug, Is not l&rent Miss poor.There is no

conspiracy to starve omen and babies, But neither km
coding hunger become so vital a aunt is to put it above
compromise on the bests of budgetary constraint, govern-
mental I boundaries, ut. pans! .
lry play a pathies 'isnot with the Woe, mic en in auexpediencythority
have done that auto° a tragic trosiefeke.

A Potential Soletfton
What done? Is the an wet, u harmed le

1063, to tr::;Ove existing food programs, especially food
stamps? Is the sohnion, as We at:WOW then, 10 guarantee
ready access to food to the needy everywhere hi the
rake Ate oft and Nita food programs the best
means to man hunger?

We bsBeve born the WI* Pceetee 197,21 %het the
saw puzzle pieren offood proems. the recent overn-
ment has carved out kite NO (32 is the area of child
eutrilkm, S for families) will never mesh to stover all a
the hungry poot. The government began, we believe, by
asking the wrung queedoot "How can we feed the pace"
the gnawer arrest irevitank, wa this 1)Icthorts of Pro-.
rase of buresuctats, by bureaucrats, foe the aultun6d
benefit of the poor.

"We" want to Tat nee that "they" eat tarremly. So
we roof out $.0 nano, worth of nsaidon aides to
1^1111111 "them' 70 to bevels their 31 Mat 0
meal
"We" WOW to be remain that "they' a WI wore eh*
food resources on kiwi or aloha or namodo
or anything elms non-ruitritiour. So "we- exclude car-
bonated beverages from the food stump eligebk item
h'it bemuse panktpants" "ecald go into grocery
uses era be halstbigaldable from other porous
of the pores..." So "we" refuse to permk"them" to
get nub at change In food stamp frausactIone where
kit than SO cents is al stake.

"We" wow to guarantee that impoirfulied mak of
Infante under one eve theft childrm more milt and
!ornate So "we* give *them" food cenifloze foe
milk and formula "they" previcusty wei0 b And
the test of the family spends the extemied Mona at
oho needs.
'We" don't want "them" to have, so sake any hard
chceces among food. rent, medkal care, ckulatg or
other se:* So 'we" prop oee to tie up JO So SO% of
"their" purchasing power bs As form of lead minx
rather than the 'them" the met they mlgbg real-
locate elsewhere.

The results of such misguided paterealion Sal the stuff
of this ceitlque. They constitute the history of food relief
for the past 37 yeati a history of tallions bypamed and
still tosemed and MAUI* mote 8CalVialkoolY partial aid
under provisos that can newt fill the gap.

.
The question ought to have been 4 frOm the beginning
not how can "we' feed "them" but how can they feed

tbettueives. We' should awes have locoed not as mo-
ist alt sdminis'entive *ale of mechanisms tot deilverbit
food to the poen, but so developing the simplest. moat
dignified method of enabling them to desert** when std
bow to Meet their own food needs We should awattit haie
acted as our brother's helps-. not his feeder. Ass adequate
Wane embattle in a hat, nors-degroding 111011110 ha
abate been the echelon.

The social coats of out Institutionalized distrust ot the
poor have been undeniably great, Monk, In tenni a
the loss of '41411 potential nrdetmined by and font/et
lost to etabi.erition, and secoadartiy in tenni of operating
ealutues wasted ht support of the battalion of caretakers.
It is not difficult to document these colts.

Non - Participation Cost Barters
The stark, facts of tk a are ad-evident.

Under current Income eli &dames, IPProlinistelY
30 canon Americium quafify for food same (26 make
poor and nearly four talion just above the poverty line
of 64010, but team 34,476 in annual Income for e fam-
ily of four). Perhaps 24 million of them people live in
stem that furnish food stamp. bay 11.8 receive
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the stamps What happens to the other 11.2 ntlflion? They
are either program push -Dolt or prograt dropouts.

The forma predominate, Slightly more than ISM Ma-
lice of the 14 5 million people on public assistance received
stamps In December, 1971. All were eligible. The too-
participants are among thoee who choose not to participate
Ina program that inexorably &Mande they Invest a spe-
ak amount of their roonthh, income In food one or two
timcs a moth. For Instate, a family of Nut earning $200
a mouth haa to coma up with $16.60 miry two watts or
653 di or about the first of each moods, A family of six
with 8350 frea meek or welfare has to pay out $48.50
semi- monthly 6$ $97 monthly.

The pax are unable effectively to control their meager
cash Goa program's inflexible demands. They
may get paid on the lint, but be out of suflicknt money
to pay lot the second innalkaat of stamp on the 15th
because 01 intervening needs. They may have the full sum
aysliable by the 20th, but that is too late. The food stamp
program was not and corm be Ward to match the
flow of ehefr Imam and experkfihree.

the new regulatioes now in effect nationwide try to
cue the Iron rigidity ci the purchase requirement by
permitting any household to elect to purchase as little as
one-quartet of its allotment at issuance time. But the
household cannot recoup that portion ci its stamp allot.
mat it Is unable to pay for, which means that it will be
only a one-fourth or one-half program participant. Nor

pare there any indications yet (4 widespread reliance upon
artial rturchase as a means of et cape from the harsh

cost Not
Oe the other hand, if the poor were to be given eltk

they could buy food when they wanted to so long as the
ash held out. If they chose to allocate some of their
limited funds to finance medical care instead of food in
any given month they would Dot be denied the rest of
their food-related cash gran That is not tire case with
stamps. For ifexample, the family of four earning $200
a math could only afford oft-fourth of its food stamp
allotment one month in ash (813.25 foe $21 worth of
stamps Instead of $S2 for MOO), the boost In its food
purchasing power for that month would amount to only
$13.75 ($27$13.15). Were food stamps to be elimi-
nated and the monthly boom translated into an extra
cash grant of $54, the family could deploy that $54 es
it chose. Indeed, it might apply 630 to doctor,' bills and
still have $10.25 more food purchasing power than the
food stamp users ($54-630 vs. $i3.7S ).

The Administration revised its welfare reform program
in the spring of 1971 to meet suggestions by the House
Ways and Mans Committee that food stamps be converted
to cash, thereby raising the cash floor for families of four
without outside income from $1,600 to 12,400 In rates
such as Mississippi, Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana, and
South Carolina. Prior to that, the welfare proposal of
$1,600 coupled wits the food stamp allouneot attendant
upon such coats. ($34 cash for $108 in stamps) would
have forced stamp users into the following pattern:

_

Month Year

I) a) Cash (wellate)
b) Lau cash spent

for food stamp

$133.31

34.00
$1,600

408
el Total cash available 99.33 1,192-

2) Value of food stamps 108.00 1,296
3) Total putehashing

power (le +1) 207.33 2,488
4) 96 total purchasing

power tied up to food 52%

it was only the cashing-1n of stamps that awed the
$1,600 poor from basing to devote $2 per cent of their
purchasing power to food or be penalized by receiving
no food aid whatsoever. For families at the $3,000 Income
level, the percentage of purchasing power in food stamps
would be 38 p:r cent, absent any merger of stamp and
welfare. As Florida Representative Sam Oibboos argued

What family In America, poor or otherwise, wants
to be compelled to receive over half its total per-
chacing power in the form of scrip which can only
be used for one of its needs--foodand this on
penalty of receiving no family food assistance at all
unku it submits to this compulsory budgeting?

What family wants mist more than one-third of its
purchasing power tied up in food, untouchable in
emergency? The average Americas family spends
only 16.5 per ant, of its disposable income in food.
Granted, the average homily's Income is higher thee
that of the typical poot family, but must the poor be
locked into a forcible formula which makes them
spend three times the average for food alone?
Recently. Senator McOovem called for ati Income

guarantee to the non-working pea of $3,400 in ash and
6600 worth of food stamps. To the extent that this focuses
on the possibility that, under the complex pattern for
determining welfare grant levels in the Administratica's
welfare proposal (some households might not get the full
value of the food stamps hawses they now receive harts-
Wed into ash), such an approach makes sense, No one
should be hurt by welfare "reform." To the extent that this
expresses his estimate that Congress would give $1.400
with food stamp on tap more readily than 54.000 in cash,
it may be good strategy. To the extent that this is s deter-
minatia that $3,400 In cash plus $600 in food stamps
is better than $4,000 in cash, the plan Ignores the interests
of the poor.

Non-PartkipationNon-Cost Obstacles.
We have previously detailed many non - oat barrirs to

participation In the food stamp program, barriers knoll,-
ing eertificatioa and fswanee, discriminatory treatment at
issuing banks, delays in mailing. Inconvenient locations of
issuing offices. These difficulties and the problem of secur-
ing the right amount of cash at the right time are com-
pounded by the problems associated with using the stamps
at grocery stores. Some stores, In urban and rural areas
alike, simply refute to accept food stamps, no matter how

1572 Owl 11600 Is 154 per eras Imrsetas 24 pep we fee food eery from toms.
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instatrtly redeemable at the a We bank and Federal
knave they may be Na only do recipients have to
pis' nearby or preferred tom to travel to find an accept-
hit store (wady 130,000 retail Moors do accept stamps).
but they are singled out foe discriminatory treatment in the
stamp stone check-out Unto. .. -

.

rood stamp Mel are Ng like regular Palma except
that regular patrons do tut have to separate their put.
chases Into two separate pdes---o0 cornaltint MOO food'
stuffs which hily be paid foe with food atatipkthe other,
minnow:4 of bon-food stack items such as .napkina -CO
soap, or clearly-labelled imported 104 kerns, including
lean Arsentialat hamburger. (The 'limitation on the -tie
of imported Oat means that the 1.toe rte the only Awe-
less' consumers not to benefit from recent relaxations of
quotas on berm slue imported twit) Weed, there may
even be a third mit (a returnable bottles whore contests
are atonable, but whose keen Is nct so whet a hottk
dePosit must be paid. Stamps were declared out-of-bounds
foe container deposits following ti December. 1971. De-
partment of Agriculture ruling effective March,-11972.

Regulations governing the use of stomps at "take out"
eating establishments make lass sense Fee Caw*. PS
stamp recipients May tot We their stampe co. buy tiny-
out mkt* c4 Med chkkea, but they may use them to buy
Ice cream.

Suppose the food stamp customer has to offer 12.34
worth of stamp, in payment foe $2 43 woe* of approv-
obit grocnies. Dees the clerk accept the:WIMPS and tin
the user a okket be 'stunt Not if the store wants 16 keep
hs certifurd status. The atorWenut as of kiiitiO 1, 1972, AS
was the case before 1971. live the 001000, tekest,
erect sbp redress* only ehenir few aid P°21 nit
shad skies (or hs chalet counterparts). iso Howe Agricul-
tural Appeopetatlons Subcogarnittee apparently became
upset In the summer of 1971 obeli k thseMered that
tamps were bent exchanged foe castritS change truithc-
dons lad persuaded the &tate to Join In urging that the
"threetenint practice be stopped.

The Degradation of the Poor
With distrust la the Arley of the poor ter take can W

thermion is its hallmark, the -Kamp program carefutty
and promitently labels thcb and e44*.t00cot a P$40-
tewest:Let Stigma 0006004 accompanies every tamp -
bought tit of groonies. There is no way to avoid being
advertised to the OM-totes public as "pow", no way
to hide the fact that a stamp user's freedom of choice
Olen from the stew freedom exercised by the 200 mg-
lion other Americans who buy theit food with cash.

The food stamp poor (301101104f IndiS6idcs eadbc
Their complaints pouts to a precise remedy, the subwitu-
don of case foe stamps. At a nationwide meeting of
17 local and a a t lo n t 1 organizations committed to
Improving the food stamp program in February, 1972, the
groups proceeded to criticize the protram as intolerably
degrading. to demand that the purchase of non-food items

be authorized, to call for permission to receive cash for
change lent that 50 cents, to recommend that restaurant
meals be purchases,* with stamps by the elderly and
disabled. An of these reforms are disguised demands foe
stamps to be replaced by rash.

Most spokesmen and advocates for the poor support
switching cash for slurps. Dr. George WileY, Executive
Director the National Welfare Rights Orgusiradoo,
saW that: .

Stamps are demeanitt. les a way of singlInt out
poor people. Ws saying you tan% trust poor people

Presidett Johnson's CommWon on Income Maintetance
agreed. So does the Nixon Administration which supports
cash rather thwrstainp aid Notre k "ides the maxi-
mum flexitaty and personal respoasiM'lity for the hi-
dividual."

The men of stamps daily express their Interest In abol-
ishing stomps In favor of cash by acting to violate the
regulations governing their use. Stamps are highly Stiolia-
able. Many persons kit *ern at face *Ana or at a dis-
connt to fr Ids. strangers, or load grocery stern. Every
week since the beginning of 1971 the Department his
issued me releases announcing that on the average,
three to fire stores have beta suspended from FortScipahog
in the program foe at Much sa a vet for pc** sd lido
cash-Ins or allowing food tempi to be exchanged for

die*. 'mitt Panel'. soap, Ot other able-food items
Carried in grocery outlets. The Department petit.* i
large squad of compliance officers who motive reports of
suspicious activity and conduct visits to the store both
educational (to remind themof the rules of the program)
and compliance-Mewed (to Investigate and ware).

The Administrative Burden
The food store Compliance effort is by no mean Ihe

ordy'aspect of admInIsterint the foal stamp Program that
consumes deport:mental resources that might be better ipost
in the forin of cash grants le lndlvldutb There IS ao clear
price tag co the porciag effort, but the bete estimates put
it in elan, of $3 et Boat annually.

Whet about other cceat Of program frond, such as
ecnnterfehing of 'stamps/ The Departmett has persuaded
the Bureau of Engravitth and Printing to Plies the same
detailed etching of Lincoli 011 the $$ food coupon thet is
on else Ss, by to deter counterfeiters. But theft still 6e"
courts Jot wady half emilbonja stamp_kthth relf.(the
foveae area for thieves used to be Wed Virginia until
standards were tightteled)....

_and nes/Went /Niel cog `she
Departweet $230,000 in MO(' ah,e0 it 1971.

Amber of the Depertmat's orrice program - related
wpm:limns is foe the Madill of the coopoot, TO produce
enough of this second form of money to yield a Monthly
average of $276 million In cottpbm, the Treasury his to
allocate four of its thirty printing priests for 24 ban'
day 41t an annual coal to Agriculture IniEfitl-

The Departmcet's food stamp headaches are regulatory
as writ er. focal. It has to wrestle with the (act that it his
been responsible fot creating three forint of scrip for food:
the stamps, food credit Opt (as chats. fot 30 cent food
stamps), red food etrlificalei (23 cent Preen of Pa P4r 000A
onty for milk, foimula, or !meant baby eertaf). A fourth
tome of strip is an Invention.of the Office &once*
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°Wetting's dykes Emergerky Fend Program: food
vouchers ho amble redpica, to buy food teatime Or

. is pmeible to come localities foe all
mizietitectlfrind "money" to be la one at the tame

dee, The remit to a reguladon such as the following den-
ies With use of food urtifketee when porcbase costs do
hot ewe the tact cash equivalent of the artificatet

I CI:R. Seaton 265.5(8) Chula ilia not be given
fix certificate* Authorized retail food of drug stores
spay 041 (*Melina 0Olp ill IA ial000t equal to
lot lent dull the total SmOunt due foe eligible foOd.
When the imoull'Of she PertifIcaee teridered s leo-
t&m the total amount due fix eligible
ett shag pay the Menace In cull' oe may use
Food Stamp Program Food coy it the recipient
(other than a rot)) is peas io the Food
Stamp Pella end the store Is authorized to accept
food bli,PO4-
The Depollutes ulealnistrallve problems In control-

ling the proper flow of "non-cash" are comPoUnded by
those of the state and local food stamp officials. NOV
&IWO Is faced with in Increase In state-wide edminIstra-
the costs of from 81 3 to 83 4 millico and the kgbianite
woe; appropriate the mooey to hire the people to im-
plement the proved. cWnse it cannot afford
to 'pay for ant fah fuming officers fix most of 1972.
Every statiltas a tale of total woes flowing from dispens-
ing food stamp.

None `of the slum are unous to enpv In much out-
resell work because they an fester* reimbursed for
only 62 5 pet oat of the cost of personnel involved in out-
reach: moreover. Outreach upods the rolls, which has
the additional hoped of requiring more stamp certi-
fication workus (again 623 pee tent at federal experts< )
and more funds for snap issuance foe whkb the federal
IPmewnsent pen nothing at silt It Is this latter sum panda
Wady. which iveregel between 75 cents and Si tO
trarnaeietn (renendly Paid to banks), with each household
entitled toe thiniaMIS of two transactions a month or 24 4
year, that bites deeply into tan budgets. Issunes alone
accounts for approximately 8100 mama a year or slighty
under five Per cut of boom costs. When attire:Won,
outreheit, and fair hearing expenses ire oided oo
coderstoldebk why the Seale Commissioner of Public
WeifisM In Marshcbusens should have concluded in Feb-
ruary, 1972, that it was the bOlet count to -tVtOd and
kativit iht commodity 41"1"" program not food
ammo slam:

la Anna of Cost to the users of the Peogrant, and lbe
whole mote of advantages versus rrnhtiv8runtek
believe the commodity peOgrun provides greater
benefits to the poot. :Ile commodity provers is for
less costly and cumbersome to administer than the
stamp Proves. The 'commodity program also
provides jobs for hiassechusetu citizens. . . The
economic benefits of the Food Stamp .Program, oq
she other hand, fall Mainly to (4mi:spiting butt..

Who is for Food Stamps?
Them are, of wane, some tubstantisl food stamp coo-

stimulant as there would tie,fOr say program that his

I 1 I million tsunamis a moth Perhaps the most moral
oppotidoo to any cashing-in of stamps would onme from
the food Industry. the repttentativti of the 150.000 re-
tail pours whose profits have bees shows to rile by as
average of It per cent when a communk gets food stamps.
The genera counsel of the National Association of Retail
Orours make, their priorities obvious' "lids (food
swivel is one. govern:nut program that it Strongly sup-

nd" 16 e"tlY helps 900 and needy, end It
bunnete, too."

Scene state and tonal employers whose livelihoods de-
pend Os food stamp outineition or issuance might become
jobless wen statop distribution to be terminated. There
are evert companies such as Pitney Bout who are rid-
ing the program's crest by marketing' s "Food Stamp
Counter" that "counts endorser 400 stamps minute."
As Pitney-Bowes puts it:

The bigger-the Food Sump Program grows (and
growing bigger all she time), the more time you

hive to spend counting and tanning lumps thet ara
presented to your dose, Time that on be more mag-
nify spent manning checkout counters or us:kinships
shelves... Our speedy Food Stamp Counter does the
whole Job, , With an optional attachment, It hatchet,
too... You tan sate it from Pitney-Sown for only
$2 00 a day.

Finally, there are the recipients themlelves who under-
standably constitute a built-in lobby for du program', con-
tinued existence beat :e, while vttintesthe damps tneY
be estausthvg and d amok', nonetheless the sumps ere
infinitely impede( to the nothing that preceded them.

The self-interest of these poops to retaining food stereos
is understandable. The concern of the outrkkolstile
somewhat less comprehensible. If having Lampe Meant
(as cumin statistical penults reveal) that one-balf of
the eligible individuals will never realm their beset t% -
yrhile some of the participating halt will try either to cash -
in a portion of the stoups ifeplty oe eke use g portioe
of them foe eon-nutritious pitchout, bps does trinsform-
ing swipe Into equivalent cull and doubling the number
of recipients create any greater danger that the poor will
be ataurislved, To assume dial Is to assume that et
least two out of every three poor households will drastically
nilsallocate their cash income tot igimire their food re-
quhernents Mist because that income Is too low to satisfy
other bale mils Or because adequate nutrition

d. '

Whither CoMmoditxDistribution?
There is no way to delis era nonvable month's supply

of desirable foods Containing 30 days' worth of mom-
, mended dietary allowances to every poor family In Amer-

ica. nor oldest we were practicak to punkt the existing
system of food enterprise,.Ischefing buying freemet for
the poor. No one Wines to retain cOounodinea--the -
recipients, the Prendeot, the autridoolsts. HEWno NW
that )3, except the Depart/nett and some processors so
whom the Depart*il la politically respoollve,r inert It 1$
only she processors, not ,the powers or the rsochers. with{
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whom the Deportment centred* sod who profit say tray
from the Department's food purchoslog octIvIdes.

Allowing the poor foxiest their own commodities when
they Viet diens, to the slat portages they want them, and
where they went them Is the preferred substitute. Stamps
cut help perform tot task Cash does h better. if there
at female edit* surpluses what bents recipients than
the tod000rlthed Pr1100em rod patients In our instkutire0

Whither Child Nutrition?
Cash Is clearly the sOhrtiott to del wood most sisal&

OM problem /oboe the school tooth program, whkh
ls oven and covert 1100 apinst the recipients of
free sod reduced Mire lunches. The cash would have to

..00.4ns mud' from federal, state, and keel
governments to local school boards to permit every.scbool
to offer a free lunch to any pupil who wanted one. Classe*
and teatbooks, otter all, are ties, A nutritious lunch, as
well es Weldor where the demand eahti, are also
Integral putt of the whoa day and be supplied
without registries my child to pe The cop e4 the Noel
(=oteld 60 cents Per pupil each ydar) should be
su by ate level* of goverement with the federal'
sovermeent shouldering at least dirte-fourths or 45 cents
of the hordes, Just as the federal government now pays

d
between di and $0 cents foe each free meal Served a seedy

fa addition so this general assistance, the federal govern -
meat would have to eretiou to help Schnell without food
tenice (wanks or with forilities that OM either deteri-
orated ot Inefficient to meet the demand. The help would
come In the form of financial aid to purchase the necessary

hopefully without any requirement foe state m
asakeihg N. federal program is essential to over-

tome the piimuy barter to universal scriool lunch service
for the poor.

Whither Other Nutrition Programs?
Cash aid would do sway with the rated for federal

food assistance programs except for the Platt school
lunch subsidy and equi aid referred to ebove, and foe
two programs dal to feed those who meet be ex-
gated to feed themselves: the very young. whore mothers
and fathers are at work or otherwise obeent from the home,
end the elderly.

Sir -.0 the principle of furnishing fresh, kit food, Is that
the pc*. wild de a better job feeding themselves than
bun .',--ers-4101d. the principle hat a natural lintiodoe.
It does Dot caked to those who west be fed by ahem if
they are to stwelie notritimsolly. Poot children In day-
care casters must be furnishert meals Poor elderly pastas
who ire physically !noble to prepare meals foe themselves

and art housebound should have food brought to them
at home In ready to-eat form. Poor elderly persons who
could cook 4 they to chose, but are psychologically de-
terred horn doing so because they lack the wilt to est aka
or who are not housebound, but tack effective cooking
focilities In their rooms or apartments, should have mesh
prepared for their tot elit In group settings in commuruty
centers and the hke.

The *Added bete is a !Woe expansion of the special
food service program for day-care children (or. Prefer-
ably, nadoowide child development that would
nourish es well as educate children II r SIX) and s maloe
expenditure of funds add curly to implement the netrti-
Paused nutrition program for the elderly (the President Is
apparently seeking $100 maces for this purpose In fatal
year 1973).

To Help Them Feed Themselves
Cash w01 not completely solve the problems analysed

oboe unless (I) the cash provides an adequate income
floor fix everyone, permitting each member of the house-
hold to afford and receive at home, at wort: of lo school,
nutritious meals three dines' a daY, regardless of whether
the member is an infant, elderly, pregnant. =Ant or
adolescent frith no bousehold receiving less Mood./ as-
sist's& Inc:lobar amounts than it now obtain from welfare
and kod ;tamp boo usm) and (I) that looOme is furnish&
through a simple, comprehensalle, escluslyely federally-
controlled admInistrotive mechanism that does sot degrade
the human dignity of the reciplents of the income or des-
jeoi their 41714 life. .

1 hat is a till order for a social program to M. But it
Is the only feasible Way to end hunger and malnutrition IA
America.

There Is no interim eolutioo. There are no half way
measures of reform that will get the Job done, It may prove
necessary foe humanitarian purposes to work at improvise
the food stamp' program unul such time as its replacement Is
*WY In the form, Al adequate WOO, SAAIAISPAOS. Us-
dealably there is ;till need to emend Peprogram elltibilitY
(and awareticia) to tveri poor person 10 ',Pt county
and township in the county; to trod the Ologleal require-
ment that those who have too rink

so
polity to begin with

Must pay for ihclr stamps Or receive none,boost stamp
allotmem values to be equivalent to am 14equite diet la
the content of rapidly rising food prices. Out all of these
remedies should be rev: gaited for What they are--riaker
ke, however beneficial, with is food assistmsce system olsrt
Aar not svorked,ts nor working, and never will work.

We earshot hope to feed the poor.
We cos onty guarantee them the opportunity to feed

themselves:
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App.)

Poverty and Work Potential

IN DiANS, CHINESE, ETC. 1-8%

ILL AND DISABLED, 14 TO 64 4.7%

IN SCHOOL, 16 10 64
6.6%

FULL 11 ME
WORKERS,
14 10 64 5.9*

CHILDREN

34.4%
UNDER 14

Source: The Poo( ;n1910: A Chertbook. Published by the
Office of Economic Opooftunity

MALE 1.4%
FEMALE 1011% INCLUDING 7%
WITH CHILDREN UNDER 6
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Povetty and Sit

RURAL 47.6%
CENTER CITY 32%
SUBURBAN 20.4%
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Apperidle 2
The Poverty Lint

&cause 91 the &In:eat impeach adopted to designing
the putty leiej millirem of people who require assistance
In moil); food, 1,1:Itot, aod other human needs, but
whose iacomes exceed the erbitrary hae, have been ex-
cluded hum progrel piuticlpetlos and Inappropriately
cluidks1 'imie-tlata"

The poverty Una was odithally developed in 196445
by the Social SOunty Adminthetion (SSA) with the best
of intentioas and the worst g date. Sins clothing and
atelier needs were geographkay distinct, while food ap-
peared to be a natioaal coastth

sr
l. the SSA focused oa

ascertaining the lowest outlay which, according to
USDA, an American housewife with avmage home-making
skills could plovide bet family with a dig meeting recom-
mended ell:Arum nuabloat goals. This level of food
patcha.tcwthe Economy Food Plan Irbil had been
suggested by USDAwas then combined with the best
mailable estimatet of the percentage of femme devoted
to food espendinstattkeri-tneome families (0) to wive
at the poverty lodeS.

The two components' at the core of dill definidoel of
poverty were and are both arbitrary and Inaccurate. The
halts of the Ecutonty Food Flan have beta set forth on
page 13. It ofkn at best an emergency diet, not loos-win
sustenance. 11 is deficient in severest vitamin! and trace
minerals. It loons significant futon of age, conditions,
cuttloa and region. It gives the average American house-
wife less than a 50-50 chance of nourishing bet family
adequately.

3546% income bon Into food was derived from
a 17 year old food coasumptioa survey which had scant

scientific validity because it was Need upon Individual
recall Longitudinal surveys of what poor famifics adult
spend on food over a period of rime do not exist.

When SSA published its poverty criteria, It announced
that they were ipprepritite for general overall evaluation,
but not suitable feu use as individual criteria of soda
Pobcy-makers promptly proceeded to lipase this waraleg
and utilized the criteria to determine social program score
and ettgasility. SSA proposed revising the oeiglaal measure
in 1969 to reflect 1965 Information on family food AV-
stratpdoet patterns which would have resulted In raising
the index by at least 10%. SSA even suggested investigat-
ing alternate models of Income adequacy based, on factors
other than food The response of the Bureau of the Budget
(now OMB) was to abandon any analysis of the poverty
measure while assigning no other agency responsibility for
revising It.

Asa result, the components of the poverty level have
remained trona dace the beginning, although each year
an adjustment occurs to reflect price change* In all items
(cot merely food) contained ie the Comma Price lades
(CPI ).

'Mr poverty measure would be bad enough were It ap-
plied to aay one mouth to determine who is needy, but,

cad, it is used on an annual basis and thereby our.
loots MilliOISS of people who fall below it for weeks or
months at a rime during a given yeas. lbe is that the
proper COMOe ls not the coat of buying soma fixed set
of goods and services, but rather the cost of participating
in a social and economic system that continuously trans-
forms hawks into netessitses.
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Appendix 3

1968 Retommendations of the Baird of Inqulty
Into Hunger end Malnutrition In the United States

Preamble
A. There Id* be a commitment by the nation to the
propooltion that every child has the light to an adequate
&cf. What do we mean by -a -conavoacart We .mean
mat than a statement by the President. or the Premoblo
of a lair We mesa that there be an orgenired set of taws
and executive potties famed to achieve this objective.
What is our etedel? It In sot the fedetal aati-poverty

which has been a Oat and valuable force butpinyon
represented an actual conunliment to eradicate

poverty. Our model, Instead h a tom tnitment Such as we
made 10 expend industrial and farm production during
World War U. to explore space and plate a man on the
moon; oe to build a gigantic Ink:state highway system
tau contrast, there his not been in this century -comps-
table ootturiltatent to a social or hutt4tte end. With a read -'
fade and sincere sense of resolve, we must say that all our
children shall eat well.

B. There must be a similuiy resolute commitment to the
pcogiceition that every adult shall have the means to obtain
an adequate Oa Had we met, oe were now to meet, the
sole= promise of the Employment Act of 1946, this
commitment would today be a runty fcc all except the
permanently and temporarily ithemployabie:

See. 101.. The Congress deciares that it is the on.
musing policy 4.1respoutlaility of the Federal Oovern-
ment to use all practicable pees . , for the purpose of
creating and maintaining . Conditions under which
there will be afforded useful employment opportunities,
Including self-employment, for those able, willing, and
seeking as work, and to promote maximum employ
meal production, and purchasing power,

See. 1021. (a) The- President shall vamp* to the
Congress not later than January 20 of each year an
Kowa* resod setting forth ... a program for carry-
ing out the policy declared In section 1021 of this title,
together with such recoMmodatloos lot legislation as
he may deem necessary **able,
This Is an unkept promise, and, above all, America

Must take uticsisly its Promises to itself, to otherwise
there can be no national self-respect. When we speak here
of a resolve that every adult be enabled to provide food
for himself and his dependents, we are asking the nation
not merely to make, but to keep, its promises.

To these ends, we propose the following We do so. how-
ever. not in the spirit of insisting on the specifics of any
single program, but tither lo the spirit of saying that no
measures of less seriousness than that we propose here
will, we believe accomplish what must be done. The
governmental study of hunger and malnutrition cow
underway and ably directed by the U. S. Public Health
Service: will give counsel, and ht particular, rill
provide further guidance to the program needs we have

addressed ourselves to by Recommendations II to XIV
below. But that study Cilneot realistically be eiqxcied to
be completed before the clot of 1968, at the earliest, and
there h an emergency now and the need for emergency
action.

I

Because one-filth of the howeholds of the United States
have diets determined by the V. S. Department of AO-
cuhure to be "pool "; ,

Because In houteholds c f tow Income levels, 36 percent
subsist on "Poor (Bets;

Because the Departmen of ,1/44culture has found that
the diet of Americans has I lettrionated since 1953;

Because our study has sh two that there are 280 counties
of the United States in whi h conditions are so distressed
as to warrant a 1Presideatial declaration naming them as
hunger areas, and these e,untiies have been Denied and
sufficiently described in this report;

Because all evidence Indicates that the walla all health
tocktitiorti exist among migrant farm laborers and on some
Indian reservations;

Because evidence wants that diet deficiencies in early
childhood cause irreversible organic and psychological
brain damage;

Because a civilized people, that has the means, dos not
wait for famine and mass starvatioe in order to protect its
children and its weak;

Arid, finally, because the very exhtence of the conditions
found by the Department of Agriculture, as well as our
studr, Is conclusive evidence that existing federal food
programs are terribly insufficient

We tall upon the President to:

-- declare that a national emergency exists;

institute entergenty food programs within these 280
hunger counties, at migrant farm camps, and alter con-
suhatict fith tribal councils, on selected lotto reserve-
tions; all this to be done as the first earneSt effort of is

national resolve to dispel Wager:

use all available statutory authority and funds including
that under Section )2, P.1.. 32014th Congress customs
receipts; under emergency food nod inedieel appeoptis-
that feectipts) for the Office of Economic Opportun-
ity. and under the 1967 Social SecuritY Amendments
providing for federal participation to needy families with
children In order to assure completely adequate fool
programs In these counties;

ask Congress for Immediate enactment of such other
powers and appropriations as he needs;

use also In these places the authority and hands provided
under the federal food programs, to the attest that
doing to will not take funds away from other areas;

report to the people by September 1968 the numbers et
needy people reached In these counties, the number yet
unreached (if there be any) and the nutritional :de-

. quits of the diets provided for all these programs;
report, at the same time, plans fo longer range pro.
grams.
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In ow vitw, thew longer range programs must embrace
provisions as comprehensive and as concrete as the fol.

II

Federal food provisos should be available to the needy
of every locality and should not depend on local or state
option. State and/or local governments should be able,
however, to pre-empt administration of the food program
on presentation of certifiable plans, and within the federal
programs there should be, In fact, some financial Induce-
ment to encourage them to do so. No such plan should be
approved, however. until well advertised public bearlike.
g times and places convenient to Probable beneficiaries.
have been held, and no plan should be certified that does
not include an expeditious procedure for appeals by a
person from a state or local action to the designated federal
authority, which should be. we think, either the Office of
Ec000rnic Opportunity or the Departmeot of Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare.

III
The bask federal food program ,hould be the free Food

Stamp Program, as described below. The commodity dis-
tn'bution program should be solely a surplus distribution
program, providing surplus commodities, when available,
to food stamp holders at prices well below prevailing retail
prices. As Is now the case, commodities should also be
made available to certain hospitals and other organized
lastitutiona

IV

Eligibility for food stamps should be keyed to Income,
dependents, and medical expenses. The formula, in the first
place. should be based on the resolve that diets meeting
the wrn* standards of the Recommended Daily Allow-
ance shall be made obtainable. This formula, in the second
place, should bear some negative relationship to the same
factors of the federal income lax.

V

At levels set by law, persons should become eligible for
varying quantities of stamps without further investigation.
We think alt beads of households or nondependent adult
individuals should be required to file a simplified federal
income tax return. (to so require would, oiniuwily, neces-
sitate that free and dignified assistance, through the Post
Office or other agency, be made available to those unable
to do the chore themselves). A perforated voucher could
be attached to the return, and the eligible individual could
simply present it, after endorsement by the official receiv-
ing his income tax return, to the designated food stamp
official In order to receive his stamps. Enforcement of

truth-telling would rest as with the Income tax with
the Internal Revenue Service, using sample checks.

VI

An eligible person should, therefore, receive more or
fewer stamps depending on need, Since the criterion is
need, there would be, tonsequendy, no reason that the
recipient pay anything it all for the stamps to which he

she Is entitled.

VII

A readily accessible means of reporting negative changes
should be provided, no that a person becoming, for
example, unemployed or incurring heavy medical costs,
ran establish or enlarge his eligibility during a year. Again,
an affidavit system should be used, with truth-telling en-
forced by the Internal Revenue Service.

VIII

The aim being to achieve adequate diets, the law should
recognize the special dietary needs of pregnant women, the
aged, infants, the sick, and perhaps others. Such persons
should have their stamps adjusted upwards in monetary
value, and this wild be done most simply on the bads of
a physician's or public health nurse's endorsement.

IX

In furtherance of the resolve that every child have an
adequate diet, we believe that school lunches should be
available to every child enrolled in public, private, or pa-
rochial schools, up to and Including t 2th grade, as well as
in kindergarten, lieadstart or other pre-school centers,
nursery school, and day care centers. The lunches would
have to conform to federal nutritional standards. The part-
nership between the federal, state, and keg authorities
might well be on the basis of the federal government pro-
viding all the food, with states and local authorities sdnxin-
istering the program (subject to an approved federal plan,
which, as above. contains an appeal procedure and Is
adopted only after hearings), and absorbing all adminis-
trative costs (including that of transportation and storage
of food within the state). State and/or local participation
should be encouraged by effective use of such devices as
tax offsets or reduced grants-lo-tid.

If other social purposes of government require that fam-
ilies who can afford to pay for lunches do so, then such
payment should be provided for In a way that respects the
sensitivities of children and their parents, and Is administra-
tively simple To this end, we suggest consideration of a
system of non-transferabk lunch stamps which would be
the only currency acceptable for federally supplied lunches,
which would go to food stamp recipients along with their
other stamps and which could be purchased by other par-
ents at the issuing office.
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X

School lunches could appropriately be used for prudent
eaperintenta with the palatabitty a;.,1 nutritional effective-
ems of to -called fortified foods; if children found a liking
foe them, a market for those of proven nutritional value
might develop.

XI

Either the Deportment of Health, EAucation, and Wel-
fare or the Office of Economic Opportunity should be di-
rected and funded to employ and soundly train a large
number of food stamp recipients (perhaps In a ratio of one
trainee to every 30 recipients) as nutrition and bait rare
extension workers among the poor. Apin, the states or
local governments should be encouraged by some financial
inducement to pre-empi this program on submission of a
ctruttable plan, approved after public hearing.

XII

Until such time as the Preaident Is able to repots to the
country MN 60 households (or only as insignificant num-
ber) have (Gets that fag below the Deportment of Agricul-
ture's criterion nt "good", and that fe&rat assistance In no

20-41s 0- 11 16

longer a factor in keeping them at that kvel, custom re-
ceipts under Section 32 should be made available as re-
gutted to supplement other appropriations for the food
needs of the poor.

XIII

Medical, graduate, and nursing schools now give aston-
ishingly little attention to tho diagnosis and treatment of
malnutrition, or to an understanding of its causes and ef-
fects. They should give much trusty, and the federal Jewett-
meat and foundations should 6nance at the schools and in
their own centers fat more research and training in this
arc

XIV
Finally, we do Sops and urge that private organizations

concerned with human welfare will address themselves to
this most elemental of all of humanity's problems and that
each will find within its purposes and resources its own dis-
tinctive contribution; and that all these otganintioM
as part of their contribution, continuously monitor and
evaluate governmental programs. To dila end, and as
fast step, we shall oursehes distribute our principal find-
ings and our recommendations to groups representative of
the nation's poor.
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61iarmon rinXtris. Our next witness is Mr, Straus,
Mr; Oinks's. Thank you, -Mr. Chairman. I have two statements,

part / and part which I would like to insert ln the record as one.
Chairman PERKINS. Without objection both will be inserted in the

record.
[Statements follow:)

STATEMENT OT LEWIS B. STRAUS, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL CHILD NUTRITION
PROJECT: PART

Mr. Chairman, my name is Lewis Straus and I am president of the National
Child Nutrition Project, a Federally supported no corporation which
sks to increase participation In child nutrition programs, particularly among
children from low-Income families:In 1971 and 1972, I served as school lunch
di for for the State of New Jersey.

Since this committee has been instrumental in broadening the scope and
effectiveness of child nutrition programs, I would like to urge it this afternoon to
take action which once and for an will guarantee that every school child shall
har) prompt access to a nutrltions lunch, no matter what school he may be
attending.

Public Law 91-248, enacted in 1970, presided an excellent administrative and
financial mechanism for getting lunch to those children attending schools which
elected to participate in the National School Lunch Program. Roughly 23,000
schools did not offer their students lunch in mid1970; today, after three years of
exhortation, approximately 15,500 schools are still not taking part in the finch
Program. These schools enroll about 5,000,000 children, of whom at least twenty
percentor 1,000,000are needy,

Moreover, there has been a marked slowdown in the rate at which schools are
entering the lunch program. Between October 1970 and October 1971, 4,638 new
schools were approved for participation. During the next twelve months, from
October 1971 to October 1972, only 2,028 new schools chose to enter tho program.
This trend Is ominous, for it suggests that the era of rapid school lunch expansion
may be ending.

At present, our hopes for further lunch expansion rest on the goodwill of Federal,
state, and local program authorities. We are assuming that their beneficence,
joined to ever-increasing amounts of financial assistance, will do the job. I am not
to sure.

Section 11 of the National School Lunch Act calls for the submission of a :Alto
plan, due each January 1 and requiring the approval of the Secretary of Aqri.,
culture, as a prerequisite to the receipt of Federal funds and commodities. This
plan includes a description of the way the state education agency intends to use
child nutrition funds to furnish a free or reduced-price lunch to every needy
child. It also contains a narrative of the state's strategy for extending the lunch
program to every school in the state. I prepared a state plan, and it met all the
formal criteria for an acceptable document. But since intransigent school distriCts
were no less stubborn upon completion of the plan, it was evident that fine words
were futile if not backed by a clear legislative mandate to feed all children.

Five million children await such a mandate. Their plight has been heavily
publicised in Philadelphia, in Boston, and in Cleveland; but it is no lees palpable
in Saginaw, in Bayonne, and in Egg Harbor City. Some of these children were
first graders when Public Law 91 -248 was enacted. In two months they
will enter the fifth grade, and they are still malnourished, still lethargic, still
forgotten.

I strongly support the extension of the school lunch program to all public
schools, which you propose In Section 14 of H.R. 4974. I would suggest four
C114110.3, however:

I. The date by which a school food authority presently operating one or more
lunch programs is required to operate the program in all schools should be a0-
danced to June 30, 1074. Onto the basic, structure of a school food authority is In
place, rapid program expansion throughout a school district is feasible.

2. The lunch program should be extended to all schools by September 1, 1974.
Assuming enactment of this bill prior to the end of 1973, there will be adequate
staff and budgetary planning time to begin lunch programs at the start of the
1914-75 school year.

3. This prograni extension should encompass all schools, whether or not there
are any children in attendance who qualify for free or reduced -price lunches, I
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recommend this modification for two reasons. First, the nutritional and socialbenefits of the lunch program are important enough to warrant its inclusion in

ition of the one phild ot.fiee children or even fifty children Whose low family
enroting children of all economic levels: &Cold, 1 would not envy the

in me forced a recalcitrant school board to begin a program, it detested.
'4. IrMally,,1 would hope that it is constitutionally permissible to provide

benefits guaranteed in this section to children attending non-public schools. We
know that such Schools are by no means the exclusive province of the financially
well-to-do or of the nutritionally privileged.

Thank you.
STATEMENT or lawn B. araAus: PAni II

Mr, Chairman, I would like tO take this opportunity to address myself also
to the eetiOtle problems now besetting summer feeding program.

The summer feeding program, or 13 as it is also known, is one of the
,eMost Important programs run during t summer in our inner city And poor rural

are/a. It is designed to provide food to needy children who are. recipients of free
and reduced price school lunches and breakfasts during the rekular school year,but lack this nutritional assistance during the summer months when school ie
not_ eeeston.-

T till* program is stagnatini, although lees than 20 percent of the'ehildren
`who receive tree or reduced price lunches during the school year are reached by-
- AIR program during the _summer. The Department of Agrionitnre should be taking
stepe to ensure that this program reaches more of these needy children.
ever, the Department.has moved - - through new regulations published in May
to remove some children and reeding sit from the roktitn and to out' bikok On ,the .-,Wennt Of food provided to mem children re gin the program

Boo* eliatnining these new regulatiotw let_ Eke briefly review-the history oflast --umnierie pro . Last ;eel' grail spade available $5 .6 Million for thispro ue to toy ur efforit Less than $ ofthesefun Were y-ipe Severs peedY children who might have been
res wet unaided by he program, while over 40 percent of the available hinds
weresturned tha.F era! kir,.

-SOY did this loppeinf rtal y USDA's figure to inform state and ocal officials
Of funding ley* *tit in Mayand in some caw* mid or late $1.100-.-played a
rosier role inhihiting Program growth. The late funding notification made if

= virtually impoisible for officials in many cities to plan adequately kr smooth and
/efficient ooeratiOns in the early weeks of the summer, and dissuaded cautious
state directors and local agencies from undertaking vigotdas outreanh efforts until
it was top to add7.10*-eites to the program. ,

Rath* tkan striving to prevent a recurrence Of this unfortunate phenomenon,
heyevek, 11§14 ttgahl failed this year to provide program sponsors with atkYthing
oven approaewn ad lute amount of lead-time. -The new regt4p0as for
this program We lkiihIlehO on May 8g just a 14w.shott wee Jots program
Operations were ec edulecl to been in many areas.

1ISDA officio% hate repeatedly atated in meetings, in Coagreealmal bearings,
a4d-in 'USDA publications that adequate lead -ins is essential toensure a atieCeelPt
NI 'nimbler feeding program. If USDA officials lire truly comMitted to making this
important program a gticeess, then they should have mode sure that the regulations
!resift out several months ewer.

USDA officials q t44 k of "abuses" and'"violations" in thin prOgram, but
a pootinta e o thx 11)09411one result from the difficulty of aettlng up ati tly fun pro an) inj orefronts, poled, ploy, streets), andjionsing pro eats in-

t en
it shOuld publish Its re- Voile and nuke final funding decisions Oa muo ear er
On y' a few . lisp,k_tvants to '1414.ff-up on this program as it ,

date, Thu d net fir teolan mesa that eliminate children and eitbe from he
programare the, me& ter U$DA of to take. Instead, bY-
fuid tisien inevitable Crregulari ea in the earlY, 0100 lammero In'

May, DA a* yet another is er,ot last minute planning
0,deciu_a qutreach efforts- to 1000e new sites ono in And IZTOS in4>i0,0auctrell

19Vthe' grt.yea ore Ine _1( 4 the Pontent of these a; regulations. Ott summer,:
togeezn

reins
so d lieevithreakfaite, lunches supple... ts, and Supper.,

Ion Ineani did not-Overlap. SDA figural t 2.6 on breakfaeta,
1 supper ); arid 13.9 million' Onatent0 40 *Ott sdir6nielmeals 46owlt sent'of all in acttlationvri e tt-
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r most sponiers, the dew_ regulation-a wipe out ail merds-except lunch. The
re tionkeliminath tht breakfast pattern, state that a supplement MO be

n1041 eAn'onlY be served st sites where. the same thildron -remain for over
wiry` when the game ehildren are present at 4 site for more than 6 hoar*, and that

$ This mertne tliat _site at which' Children are present from 11:00 to 4:16 can
serve lunch at 1 .00 and a supplement at 2:30: but that a site at which children
are_present from 11 :00 to 3:00 would not be allowed to serve anything at 2:30.

This nor stregulation takes food awn Y from children all across the country at a
time when sPlrallng food prices may be causing therh to get less food at home.
n Newark in My own State of New Jersey, thousands of children received break-

taste as well ail lunthea last summer. This year thee children either receive only
_ a lunch,- or at best a supplement In addition to lunch. In Lob Angelea, tens of
thous/as' co' children who received meal supplements in addition to lunches
last Year have been denied anything more than a lunch this summer.

This cud ack of breakfasts suppers, and supplementscoming at a time when
Co has instructed ,USDA to expand the school breakfast programis
pus lug. But it lanot unintended. An internal USDA memo explaining the pur-
Row of the new regulations, and prepared early last winter ter then Assistant
USDA Secretary Richard Lyng, flatly states that a major goal of the new 'regu-
lations is to "permit the service of only one meal per day per child, except 111
unusual circumstances."

I ask the Committee to consider what purpose these new meal restrictions
could be designed to serveexcept to save money.

Cutting back on breakfasts, suppers, and supplements should save 'USDA $2
Innen Or more over last summer's expenditures, But last summer over $21
million in program funds went unspent. Is the Administration attempting to
spend even lees on this summer's program?

I do not know the answer to this question, but I do know that when a negotiat-
ing team for the National League of Cities --U.$. Conference of Mayors, of which
I was 'it member, objected to this aspect of the proposed regulations in meetings
with USDA administrators last March, we were told that they bad to operate
under "budgetary constraints." This is a most peculiar statement, In light of the
fact that the Administration requested and Congress has now paned an appro-
priation of $60.6 million again for this program. Perhaps the Committee would
wish to investigate whether the Office of Management and Budget has actually
targeted a lower figure for the program's s expenditures and has helped direct a
form of Impoundment by regulation in order to keep program expenditures In
the $26$35 million range.

Other aspects of the new regulations pose equally serious problems. The Labor
Department announced last Friday that wholesale (pod and farm prices for
June 1973 were 34.9 percent above June 1972 levels. But'USDA hee refused to
raise last year's reimbursement ratesfor either the summer program or the
year-round day care feeding program that also part of Section 13by a single

nnype .
This refusal to raise reimbursement tette (which should again be considered

in the light of last summer's $21 million surplus) has had widespread repercussions.
In New York City, all but a handful of New York City's 32 community school
districts have refused to come into the program this summer, largely because the
60 cent reimbursement rate for Type A lunches is 'too low to cover expensea.
Thousands of New York children are left out of tlie program as a result.

In Baltimore, city officials reported In May that they would have to downgrad e-
their menu specifications sloificantlyproviding a lees appetising meal--46

_

within the 60 cent Whit. Andlust last week, 6flIciale'of the Detroit. Task -Force -
on Ranger and Malnutrition reported significant ineresio over last summer in
the number lanchns being thrown away by children this summer. These officials
report that the food is of poorer 4ualitY and that, in addition', the portionS of some
items havd been }educed. thhi is to say within the'60 cent level, the same level
ud irk the Welter), of both 1071 and 1972, during an'erskOf much_ lower food cost.

i till other as t$ Or the new regulations_ have prografa growth; aids in
Om Mee eaused the elimination of existing kites ands ponsora from ther
USDA teqremetite thatskiisors met hoe effidaViti from -each are t
areanvrhetesponson owlet rake a blanket Statement-0st every in4ivi,ualchfid
qualifies=iveri Ono tholf ititania, Ineated g Model citig4 stea.or s h using
pro etthie eliminated sites rem the program Itfayo_r_S pen
M (R) 'of Itoeheetertetoo 1a41, weeic-thar iboilt 26 .0 all the !WI sitee
in City have' been tett to smut individual davith tinder t
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requirement, and as a result, all such sites have dropped from the program. Nearly
t*o 4housand children who were served without problem last stimmethave beenetit As Mayor May and officials in other cities have pointed out, affidavits are

7: difficult enough to collect over a period of monthatin the schools where the children
are present all day in an organised, institutionalised setting. To collect affidaVits
in a few weeks' at the beginning of the summer is proving extremely difficult, _if
not impossible, at many inner city summer feeding sitesserving hundreds of an-dren at once with limited staff.

Yet another new restriction contained In the May 8 regulations is the require-

to show that 80% of the children are eligible for free and used price School
Mont that sites must be located in areas for which be produced

lunches or that 50% come from famil* with.wor king mothers. documentation1 did t to produce and the new 50 percent requirement has eliminated sites In
. /Melt parate states as New Jersey, Florida, and New Mexico.

In orldit, state $0001 lunch director George Hockenbery reports that the
requirement penalises integrated schools. The percentage of children

elleligible for free or reduced price school lunches at schools located in poor are
an Integrated via cross-town busing is frequently less than 60 percent. Thus a
number' of Integrated schools that qualified as summer feeding sites in previous
years have now been eliminated from the program.

CAP% MODEL CITIES, AND NYC

To all of the above factors should be added one other major development.-:-.
the cutbacks in Neighborhood Youth Corps, Model Cities and some community
action agency progritms. Many of the sponsoring agencies and much a the Man-
power to. run sumther feeding Operations in past years came from these three

n the effect of these cutbacks is added to the effect of the DEW restrieePrIgra.
re tions:, the effect is quite substantial.- On June 25, the Senate Select :cm-

Wit) OA Nutrition and uman Needs sent out acluestionnaire to state than ',ire todetermine the stilt of summer's program. The results from the 14 state thathave answered to ate not encouraging._
lowa; Indiana, New Mexico, Colorado, Minnesota, andNyotning report fewer

eponbore running feeding operations than last -summer. The cities of St. Paul,Dee Moines, Penver, 8iOUT City, Iowaamong otheri-i-haVe eliminated or
Substantially reduftd their programs. Officlatstn Florida and Michigan report a few
smaller cities Wso dropping out of the proven-kin their states.

Mi. Chairman, we must remember that this is a program that le barely scratch
ing the surface of the need that Is in the country a program that is wholly
inadequate when compared to School Feeding Programs. This is a program that
left $21 million unspent last summer and should be greatly expanding, not stag-
nating or contracting.

LATE BEIMBVESEJWIENTS

One final point I would like to add concerns USDA's practice of keeping spon-
sors and vendors waiting Months for reimbursement. A survey taken by Mr.
Leonard's Community Nutrition Institute in late March, 8 months after last
summer's operations ended found that USDA still had not p4d for 40%
2M of t Atlanta meals, over 28 0 of the ew York City meals, and 20% of
of the meals served last summer in Ccago, 32 of the meals in Wash,Mgton, 1),011.,

the Im Angelee tnealt
This (allure of USDA to pay Its bills within a reasonable period of time dis-

courages piograin expansjon, and works severe hardship on small and minority
food service companies who have cash flow problentt and have to borrow money
at NA interest rates to pay for the food they or_&r an served in the program.

In the New York area, for example, one smell vendor, to borrow $110,000
at 13% Interest to settle debts accruli from last summer's operation Six months
after the end of the summer, USDA till had not paid 11160,000,

loans, the vendor went bankrupt. Other small en Minority vendors-ninclu
40% of this vendor's reimbursement. As a result,

end
the banks celled t err

11.*Inority-owned business creditod with the best food settle. ill the New Tort

Etortntilniral sdueln;seir pritZeitnairgis ttelituarliesubctt rriptia:t ibc:satCgitti
WO will inevitably see an IDONABilig_share of the summer feeding propam falling
to those few large food service conglomerates that can more easily word to waitfor tbeir money.
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Chairman Pzawis. Thank you very much.
Mr. SrRAvs. I will be brief. It is very late and I will say what needs

to be said rather raptcq,
I have collie most' to speak about section 14 of H.R. 4974. Section

1.4 °Mende the school lunch program to all schools. For 2 years X was
school lunch director of the State of New Jersey and I saw how diillcult
it is to extend the program to schools which are . recalcitrant or in
Other Ways intransigent,. I Would like to tell a story, if I might, of the
diffieulty, of reaching thesi23,000 schools.

Three years'after Public Law 91-248 there. are still in this country
113,000 schools not, participathil'i in the' behoOl lunch program. Five
million students are enrolled in t oie schools, and roughly 1 million of
thoSe children are needy. In my home State of New Jersey there:are
roughly 96Q public schools in the program. They enroll more than half
a million children and roughly 100,000 of those children are needy.
There is a city by the name of Egg Harbors City in southern New
Jersey that lies 20 miles west of Atlantic City. You couldn't Mid it
unless you were looking for it. It is off all main roads, but people on
the way to the boardwalk often pass by it, and I have passed by it and
entered it.

In 1970 several citizens in Egg Harbor City asked for a school lunch
program. The school board respondedthis was in the spring of
1970T-by saying there is no need in Egg Harbor City. One year later
the same group of citizens spoke to us in Trenton at the office of food
program administration, which I headed. And they brought me I* to
date on what had happened in Egg Harbor City over the past year
and told me of their future intent. They intended and later did prepare
a lengthy statement to which was appended the names of 100 sup-
porters of the school lunch program and presented this to the board
of education informally. When this petition was presented, the board
announced through its president informally to the leader of the group
that this petition was not to be formally presented to the board or the
petitioners would no longer receive credit at the town's only appliance
store.

The town's only appliance store was owned by the president of the
board of education, Those who did not receive credit at the town's
a_ppliance store cannot have their appliances repaired in Egg Harbor
City, because only appliances bought at that store can be repaired by
that appliance dealer. Once again the board said there is no poverty
in Egg Harbor City, And I said at that time to the citizens group,
"Lets take a look at the title I application," which showed the
following; It showed that there are two schools IA Egg Harbor City;
one enrolled 312 students and another enrolled 280 students.

The one that enrolled 312 students had 78 children who came from
families receiving aid to dependent children. The school enrolling 280
children haa 62_children who come from families receiving aid to-de-

ndent children. So, from enrollment of 692 children 120 were eligible
o receive aid to dependent children, and hence would be eligible for
tee lunch In New Jersey.

Several months later another appeal was made, and at this time it
was the vice president of the board of education who blocked the ex-
tension of the lunch program. I must add that the vice president-of
this boardit is 'It five-member boardowned the luncheonette near
the high school, one of the two schools hi that city.
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The point I am trying to Make is there has come a point now where;
after 3 years of intensive effort, those schools that have wanted to
enter the program have entered it. Those that are no longer in the-
program need the kind of squeeze that a Federal mandate requires.

So I urgently entreat you, sir, to consider section 13 as an integral
part of this bill. You have suggested some changes in the statement,
but 1 would rather not elaborate on that now.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. Let me compliment all
of you gentlemen for outstanding statements. I wish I had more time.I have several questions,

Dr. Paige, I presume you are familiar with the final regulations that
have been formulated by the Department of Agriculture on the sup-plemental nutrition program for infanta and mothers' Do you feel that'
the regulations have been written AO that participating agencies *ill,
by the end of fiscal year 1974, be able to supply the data-- particularlyevaluation data- -on the effects on infants of supplemental feeding?
Or, do you feel the evaluation is a long-range program' to determine
how the children who have been supplied with 'supplemental foods
compare to a control group which- did not partake of the prograni?Dr. PAWL' I have not seen the final written version, 'although
have been active in discussing the regulations with several groupswithin and without Government. I think there are two elements inresponse to that question. With respect to some of thelphysical
eters in terms of infant growth during the first year of life, within'a 12-
month_ period some information can baretriev d.

Within 6 months I don't believe --I don't fee that data will aupport
of will be provided which will help move our owledge significantly
forward. However, this-does not necessarily require long-term, multi.
year studies but one would like to see at least a 3 or 4 or 6 months'

period,- 1 year of rigorous evaluation, and perhaps 3 to
months for initial analysis.-That is the first element of resnonse.

The second part of that response should include some consideration
of what we are really, after, and that is for a better, healthier more
optimally developing infant and child, and to achieve that I think we
need several years of observation to see that the cognitive deVelejiMent
is improved; that indeed this infant is competing a bit more success.fully In bis environment. The objective is to get a more optimally de-
velo_ped baby rather than a bigger baby, because bigger is not neces-
sarily better, and data in the scientific literature will suggest that
high quality protein during the first years is one of the ways to ac-
complish this end. But that couldn't be determined at the end of a12-nionth period;

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much, Dr. Paige.
Mr. Leonard, do you share my concern that the States will not come

along from the 'standpoint of making more funds available fot the
School youngster that really needs a free lunch if we don't make more
funds available from the Federal level? And, from the standpoint of
the middle-class youngster, that he may be priced out of the school

-lunch program if we don't raise the reimbursement rate?
Give me your views, please. You have had a lot of experience in

the department downtown over a period of years.
Mr. LiONARD. Yes, I agree with you; the reimbursement rates

and, John, I haven't had a chance to discuss this point, so we will
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discuss this long distance, this way. I think there are an awful lot of
changes to be made in the child nutrition program area. I don't think
that we can simply sit and wait row and not attend to the funding
problem. I chink unless this Con Tess doea take action now, there will
be fewer children Participating in the lunch program. I feel that as
loft/. as we are talking now about a national policy

Chairman PERKINS.PERKINS. Yes.
Mr. LEONARD. Congress is setting out these standards, that children

in school should be provided a lunch
t' he

therefore Congress assumes
certain responsibilities to provide the resources to carry out that
policy, We are caught in a very difficult situation now, with increased
costs because of inflation and food shortage. It is not the best option
to always be increasing the amount of money that is provided. There
has to be some better long-range solution for it.

But we are into it now, and I don't see any other option than to go
ahead this year to increase the general assistance level. Like you I
feel it ought to go up to 12 cents, rather than 10, and to increase the
special assistance. But do that in full recognition of the need to take a
much

Chairman PEamils. Broader. view?
Mr. LEONARD. Broader look at it.
Chairman PERKINS. Yes, sir.
Mr. LEONARD. And within the 6-month period to come up_ with

hopefully a more sensible policy.
Chairman PERKINS. Well, let me state that I think we need to do

just what you have suggested now, Mr. Leonard. And I will not be
satisfied until we do talc° a broader look and try to improve the

jlegislation constructively, just like you gentlemen have all suggested.
I will certainly work with you toward that end.

I would love to just keep right on here, but the hour is late and we
have a vote on the floor. Let me thank all of you on this distinguished
panel for your appearance here today. We will continue to work
together to obtain the best school lunch program that we possibly
can.

Thank you all.
[Whereupon, at 3:65 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon

vene at the call of the Chair.)

(The following mateilal was submitted for the recoid.1

STATEMENT or HON. EDWARD I. KOCH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS /ROM
THE STATE or NEW YORE

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to submit this statement in support of the Child
Nutrition Act of 1973. You are to la commended on your titorU to extend child
nutrition programs to include a national program of nutrition education, as well
as supplying needed meals.

I have joined you in this effort by introducing 11.R. 7155, which is similar to
your H.R. 4974, which the addition of an amendment to Section 8(b) of the
Child Nutrition Aet_regarding nonfood assistance.

In Section 12 of 71,R. 4974, there is an amendment to Section 5(e) of the Child
Nutrition Aot, of 1066. This amendment provides that through fiscal year 1976
half of the funds appropriated for_ nOnfoOd assistance must be reserved to assist
schools without a food service. The amendment made by this section provides
that the term "schools without a food service" includes those schools which hive
initiated food service on a temporary and emergency basis and desire to establish
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an improved and more effective food service on a permanent basis to better meetthe needs of children in attendance.
strongly endorse this provision as it would help those needy schools that have

established a cold food service but lack the necessary funds to purchase equipmenttie to serve hot meals. Theirs are schools in my district that serve cold mealsand Wo 4 like to provide the children with hot meats. These schools serve childrenfr011a lower soctoe.nomic areas and need a 100% federal contribution to purchase
the necessary equipment. However, since they already have a cold food service,under law, tiny are not eligible for the 100% federal contribution underSeetion (e).

I wo d urge that upon passage of this section, the Committee report specifythat schools that have initiated food service on a temporary and emergency basis
Can be se cols that had such service prior to the passage of the Child NutritionAct in 1906.

I would also urge your favorable consideration to amend Section 5(b) of theChild Nutrition Act to permit the Secretary to waive the 25% local contributionfor the cost of any equipment now mandated by law. As you know, some school
districts, particularly parochial schools from low income parishes, are unable toafford even the li coltibution.

The Secretary of Agriculture should have discretion to waive this matching
requirement in such circumstances where the school is particularly needy.I am sure the Chairman will recall the recent television documentary entitled
"Prescription; Food" which depleted the problems of malnutrition and hunger inAmerican children today. It showed how children deprived of nutritious foods cansuffer irreversible physical and mental damage.

I know your efforts have been instrument4 in helping to correct this situation,and I urge your consideration of these proposals.

UNIVERSITY OF OALIPORNIAt BERIZI,EY,
Berkeley, Calif., July SO, 1973.Representative CARL D. PERKINS,

Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor, General Subcommittee on Education,Washington, D.C.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE PERKINS: I appreciate very much having been invited

to testify in your hearings held on Wednesday, July 11. It was very unfortunate
that I was unable to attend. The long distance and lack of travel funds precludedm attendance.

did want, however, to write in full support of your bill, H.R. 4974, which is
so badly needed to start better nutrition programs for children through our nation'sschool system. The aims and purposes of your bill are completely within the
recommendations of the Panel on Nutrition Education in Elementary andSecondary Schools which I chaired at the White House Conference on Food,Nutrition and Health in 1969,

A special need to promote nutrition education in the United States is theemployment of a nutrition edOcation specialist in every state as outlined on page 2of your bill. In addltion, I feel it is very important that the Office of Educationalso have funds for a full time nutrition education specialist with a staff tocoordinate the various state programs.
Thank you again for the interest of you and your committee in this extremelyimportant subject.

Sincerely yours,

Mr. ELWOOD H. Mats, M.O.,
ell of United 8141441,

ashington,
DEAR Ma. Hums: Sorry, I neglected to get you an answer to your letter about

H.R. 4974, after school was out Tor the Summer.
You asked that I send you a pppIrtottal testimony on the need for Nutrition

ecil,r,itjuonnkwritlitakeiphool
are going to be allowed in the Schools at lunch hourall of the

work Food Services have done in the pa4 will be lost. Also if School organisations

CEonoR M. BRIOOS,
Professor of Nutrition.

CARMEL CLAY SCHOOLS,
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES,

Carmel, Ind., July 8, 1978.
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be allowed to Sell these "Junk foods" the Schools might as well close theft.
tohens and forget what they have been struggling to do about nutritiOh.
Where would be'a better place to teach Nutrition than the School lunchroom

with the Cooperation of administration, pnpils and parents of the community,
We hair° spent a great deal of money on egulpraent 4nd training to make our

School Cafeterias 'the place' meet schools hay(' made to prepare wholesbme,
nutritious lunches the Communities) children are fed. These kitchens have been
equipped with tax dollars and most of them are trying to feed our nation' A children
the balsnOed diet they should be eating in their homes. Befit have parents that
don't know what a balanced diet is and many do not even care.

Through this school lunch program, It has been our goal to teach the children oo
they will know and will learn how to eat nutritious foods that parents and eansd.
parents of these children never ever taughtthe importance of good eating haNtal

I hope my pleas for °raking "junk foods" from our schools will not be in vain.
Thank you

Sincerely,

O

Mrs. lids. BOWER.


